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INTRODUCTION 

R. A. Fischer 
August 1975 

The objectives of this report are three-fold. Firstly, 

it is planned to review briefly the work conducted by the CIMMYT 

wheat physiology/agronomy program since its inception 5 years ago 

and the conclusions forthcoming. The second portion of the report 

will discuss the application of these research results, and in the 

final part recommendations will be made regarding the future of 

wheat physiology in CIHMYT. 

The purpose .of the physiology/agronomy program was, on the 

physiological side, to assist the breeding programs in the efforts· 

to further increase yield, and on the agronomic side, to continue 

production research initiated by Dr. R. Laird and aiming to deter-

mine the package of agronomic practices for the new genotypes being 

produced by the breeders. A broad interpretation was put on the 

first aim, so ai to include fairly basic crop physiological work 

directed towards understcriding t.he physiology of yield in wheat. 

This was justified on the grounds that virtually no crop physiol

ogical work had.been done on wheat in low latitude environments. 

At the same time the effort was initially restricted to irrigated 

wheat in the winter crop cycle in northwest Mexico. This is an en-

vironment fairly representative of many parts of the developing world 

whe~e irrigated wheat is widely grown (India, Pakistan, southern 
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China, Egypt, Sudan), and it was a case of doing ~ne thing at a 

time. 'thus much of the research was carried out on the CIANO 

research station. The general philosophy was that the physiological 

research must begin in the field and work back towards the laboratory 

if and when necessary. This is why it is referred to as crop 

physiological rather than plant physiological research. Also, emphasis 

was put upon simple techniques, partly because of the obvious need 

to study many more genotypes than had ever been studied before, and 

partly because of maintenance problems with sophisticated equipment. 

On the agronomic side, wDrk was restricted initially to 

fairly defined conditions on the experiment station. As soon as it 

became obvious that interactions between new genotypes and agronomic 

practices were not going to be as great as had been seen in the past, 

attention in wheat agronomy.turned towards several new ar~as and direc-

tion of the effort passed largely to Dr. M. McMahon •. 

The physiology/agronomy program started in mid 1970 with a 

leader (RAF), one research assistant and one field assjstant. It grew 

in early 1973 with the arrival of two post-doctoral scientists (Ors. 

D. HtlleRislambers and M. McMahon). Later that year Dr. McMahon took 

over most of the agronomic research .• · Physiology grew again In 1974 

' - . w-ith the appointment of a second field assistant. Early in 1975 Dr. 

HllleRislambers left to take a position with IRRI being replaced in 

March 1975 by Mr. P.C. Wall, a predoctoral scientist. Upon my departure 

the section will comprise Mr. Wall and one field assistant, with vacancies 

which arose recently for a .research assistant and a field assistant. A 

considerable portion of the research carried-out has been done by graduate 
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students (two M.Sc. students from National Agricultural University at 

Chapingo, and ~ne Ph.D. student each fran the Universities of California, 

Cornell and Reading). In addition several visiting scientists have 

assisted in certajn projects to the extent of .about 1 man year. Finally 

trainees from the production training program carried out several of 

the more agronomic experiments. 

Huch of the research has been documented in the duplicated 

reports prepared each year by wheat physiology and production training. 

Some of it has been published and some has recently been submitted for 

publication. Copies of most these materials are to be found in the 

Appendix. In addition the CIMMYT annual reports carry brief sunvnaries 

<f the wheat physiology research. On the other hand much remains to be 

published, although it is anticipated that this task will be largely 

completed in the next 12 months. 

RESEARCH AND CONCLUSIONS 

AGRONOMIC RESEARCH 

Density and Spacing 

The biggest effort in agronomy has been in seeding density 

and row spacing studies. This is fully reported in item A7~2 of the 

Appendix. Over 4 seasons, a diverse set of bread and durum wheats 
·- -
were seeded at a wide range of densities and row spacings under irriga-

tion and high fertility. There was no effect on yield of seeding den-

sity in the range 40 to 100 kg/ha and only slight reductions outside 

this range. Also row spacings between 10 and 45 an did not affect yield. 

There was no genotype x density or x spacing interaction; in other words 

all genotypes behaved similarly. This occurred despite considerable 
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diversity of plant type and the inclusion of very erect lines. Al-

"' 
though responses were therefore minimal, this information is useful 

for breeders and agronomists, especially as most of the materials 

were untested beforehand. In addition physiological information gained 

in these studies permitted the postulation of a simple model predicting 

wheat response to spacing and density. 

Nitrogen Studies 

The major fertilizer element for wheat in northwest Mexico 

is nitrogen. After steps were taken to reduce the initial soil fer-

til ity via unfertilized summer cropping, large responses to nitrogen 

can be demonstrated on the research station. Several large genotype x 

nitrogen experiments were conducted (see items A2-1, A2-2, A2-3, AS-1). 

Host genotype x N level interactions were similar to those seen elsewhere: 

improved short wheats responded more to N, giving them a higher optimum 

N dosis. This does not mean that a sub optimum N levels they are poorer 

than less improved wheats, a point often assumed by administrators, etc. 

In fact, at all but very low N levels, they were clearly better. In other 

words they are more efficient with N at any level of N input. Good 

physiological data was obtained to support this, and given the pressure 

on CIMMYT to produce wheats that "need Jess nitrogen 1
•
1 these results provided 

. --. 

a sound justification of our existing breeding strategy (that is selec_ 

tion under moderate to high fertility). Dr. McMahon has gone on to look 

at some of the apparent except'ions to the above rule, for example at low 

N levels the better performance of some triticales relative to other tri-

tlcales and bread wheats which outyield the former triticales at higher N · 

levels (in other words a crossover in the response curves). He is also 

looking at complications which arise from deficient agronomy in farmers 
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fields. Nevertheless the broad rule that the impr.oved short modern 

varieties of wheat are the most nitrogen efficient under re~sonable 

management remains the starting point for future breeding and agronomy. 

Seeding Date 

Optimal seeding date tends to be both region and variety 

specific. A large seeding date study has been carried out each season 

(see items A2-1 to A2-5). Although the results have not yet been col-

lated for publication several conclusions are evident. In the absence 

of disease, the optimum seeding date may be somewhat later than recom-
. . 

mended in the past. Factors gover~ing this, besides the slight pos-

sibility of frost damaging early plantings, are simply temperature and 

solar radiation. The physiology experiments have clearly shown that 

higher temperatures or lower radiation at any stage after tillering, 

but especially in the month preceding flowering, lower yield. In terms 

of temperature and radiation, February is· generally the most favourable 

month (temperature nearly as low as January but radiation 30% higher). 

Seeding in early November means that grain filling coincides with February; 

kernels ff11 well and test·weight is high but there are few kernels per 

square meter. Delaying seeding increases kernel number although kernel 

weight falls. In an· average year for a medium maturity genotype early 

December seeding appears to strike the best compromise between these 

key components and produce the highest yields. The understanding gained 

from these studies is a considerable advance on previous beliefs which 

placed all the emphasis on avoiding heat in the grain filling. A sound 

basis for extrapolation of seeding date recommendations to somewhat dif-

ferent environments has now been established. 

Irrigation Management 

Experiments dealing with irrigation management are reported 
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in A3-1 to A3-2; the 1974-75 experiments have yet to be sunmarised. 

These experiments are large and time consuming, and are rather regional 

specific, hence only one or two have been carried each year and the 

present conclusions could be modified with further experimentation. From 

the point of view of new genotypes there is growing evidence that the 

varieties Yecora 70, Cocorit 71, and the new triticales respond well to 

more water (more frequent irrigation) at flowering time than is recom

mended on the basis of experiments with superceded varieties. At the 

same time, it has been clearly shown that the crop early in its life 

cycle is relatively insensitive to inadequate water. Attempts have been 

made with limited success to combine this understanding into new irri

gation schedules which give more yield with the same amount of water, 

or the same yield with Jess water. The value of simple measurements 

of plant water status such as leaf water potential and leaf permeability 

as guides to when to irrigate has also been tested. The usefulness of 

the irrigation studies has been limited since we are still a long way 

from recommending new schedules and in any case interest in saving water 

in most developing countries is minimal and/or would be premature. Still 

the studies are unique in the methodology adopted and the data obtained 

is being used in a cooperative effort with Prof. R.J. Hanks of Utah State 

University to test and refine models predicting the response of wheat 

to water regime. 

Miscellaneous agronomic studies. 

Studies on various subjects such as tillage and fertilization 

with chicken manure have been conducted, largely in ~ooperation with 

the production training program. These were aimed to answer questions 

specific to northwest Mexico and once having done so were discontinued. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF DIVERSE GENOTYPES 

Crop growth analyses 

This researcn was originally an extension of studies done 

large1y by English and Australian crop physiologists, who used the 

technique of crop growth analysis to compare varieties of differing 

grain yield. From the outset it was modified to permit the study 

of many more genotypes; to do so the sampling frequency was reduced 

and precision sacrificed in the Jess important aspects. In addition 

crops were grown under high fertility and irrigation and efforts were 

made to control disease and lodging. These were largely successful and 

yield in this context is referred to as yield potential. Each year 

some 40 to 50 genotypes were compared in these studies. At first the 

set was very diverse including old as well as new wheats. In later years 

the work has concentrated on variation within modern dwarf and semidwarf 

wheats. Bread wheats have predaninated but some durums and triticales 

have been included. 

Although much still remains to be extracted from data col

lected several conclusions are evident(see~so A4-3 and A4-7): 

i) Genetic progress over the last 30 years, increasing yield potential 

by about 50%, has resulted from reduced stature as a result of in-

;corporation of Norin 10 dwa~fing. This has led to higher harvest 

Indices (harvest index= grain dry weight/total dry weight at maturity); 

total dry matter production has changed little. In other words, short 

wheats outyield tall wheats' even in the absence of lodging, and do so 

because they distribute their dry matter more efficiently. When the 

comparison is made including the possibility of lodging in the taller 

older wheats", the progress has been even greater. Nevertheless, these 
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same studies provide clear evidence that in the last 5 to 10 years, 

foJ_lowing the production of the first 11 trip1e dwarf" varieties 

(80 cm ht), progress has been minimal. 

ii) The only clear association between plant traits and this yield 

progress, other than harvest index mentioned above, is a general 

increase in grain number per square meter. Many other aspects of 

the crop have been examined (spike number, spike size, kernel weight, 

leaf area, leaf area duration after flowering) but none show strong 

relationships with yieJd. The data even suggests that some traits 

such as tillering and leaf area production may be excessive for the 

environment. Although a range of maturities have been studied 

(from as earJy as 75 days to flowering to as late as 100 days), yield, 

except in the very cooJ 1974-75 season, was not increased by the extra 

time that later varieties spent before anthesis. Therefore earJy 

varieties are clearly more efficient in terms of grain per day or per 

unit of solar energy intercepted. The reason for the reduced efficiency 

wrth later genotypes has been identified: they pass the extra time 

in the pre-flora) initiation or tittering period, the period which 

shading studies (see tater) have shown is of least importance for yield. 

This last season has seen several innovations in these compara

tive studies. Following promising results in a small study in Israel, 

leaf permeability and leaf photosynthesis measurements were made during 

the period jointing to maturity across 48 genotypes seeded in replicated 

large plots. Leaf permeability, an index of the degree of stomatal openin~ 

can be measured quickly with an air flow poraneter: 3 to 4 leaves can be 

measured per minute. Leaf photosynthesis measurements took a little longer 

(2 min each) but were still sufficiently rapid for the study of such a 
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large set of genotypes. The leaf permeability data has already been 

summarised and in terms of consistent reproducible differences between 

genotypes and of positive relationships with grain yield is particularly 

promising. The photosynthesis results have yet to be surrmarised be

cause the samples collected had to be sent to Cornell University for 

analysis. 

Assessing yielding ability in spaced plantings 

In a step closer to problems faced by the breeders, two sea

sons ago studies on methods of assessing yielding ability in other than 

large plots were initiated (see A]-1). Work concentrated on plants 

spaced as if in en F2 or F3 population, and on small or microplots. The 

same homozygous genotypes present in the adjacent large plot studies 

were used. Because of its relevance to the early selection environment 

in the breeding program, the spaced plant - large plot canparisons have 

been particularly valuable. Two years data. show that of the traits it 

was feasible to measure or score visually on spaced plants, plant harvest 

index was consistently the best predictor of yielding ability in large 

plots. Also grain yield per plant ·or its numerical components were of 

little or no value in predicting yield. Leaf permeability measurements 

made this year on spaced plants also show some pranise in yield prediction. 

These results on the one hand emphasize an important and often-overlooked 

aspect of the problem faced by the breeders attempting to select visually 

for yield in early generations and, on the other hand, they point to 

potentially more powerful sele~tion criteria for this situation. con-

sider that these findings are very significant and must be followed up. 

The studies with small plots have, as expected, shown the 

surprising degree to which edge effects and interplot competition can alter 

yield rankings. In an irrigated high fertility environment yield is very 
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much related to light received. Genotypes which, by berng taller or 

of more.spreading habit, can capture extra light from unsown paths 

or from neighbouring plots, are favored by small plots. Ttis problem 

has also been examined in the plots presently used for yield testing 

by the breeding programs. These are relatively large plots but are 

harvested in their entirity, thereby including possible artificial 

effects from edge rows adjacent to paths or to other genotypes. In 

fact these artificial effects were found to be at least as- big as the 

real yield differences sought by the breeders, and a change in plot 

type or harvesting procedure is strongly recommended. 

DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF NEW PLANT TYPES 

Comparative studies with exisitng genotypes is by definition 

retrospective. Its application to breeding involved extrapolation and 

a good deal of faith on the breeders behalf in the physiologists in

tu·i t ion. Many of the observed relationships, however feas ib I e they 

might seem, may be due to chance associations of other unknown traits 

in the set of genotypES studied. To properly test the effect of a trait_ 

upon yield requires the development of isogenic Jines or, more appro

priate here, isogenic populations. Because management of the large 

conventional breeding programs does not allow the breeders time for such 

methodological studies, the physiology section, with the arrival of a 

geneticist/plant breeder Dr. HilleRislambers in 1973, initiated studies 

in this area {see also A9-2). 

Erect 1 eaf habit 

Huch circumstantial evidence suggests that erect leaf habit 

would lead to higher yields in wheat {present varieties are generally 

quite non erect). Dr. HilleRisLambers located sources of ere~t leaf 

habit in both bread and durum wheats. These were crossed with high 
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yielding varieties and in some cases several backcrosses to the vari-

eties were also made. Populations were produced with variation for 

leaf angle in more or less common genetic backgrounds. Although a 

similar procedure·was used for several other morphological traits 

(peduncle length, awns and leaf waxiness}, most of the effort was put 

into testing the leaf angle question. 

A total of several hundred llnes from a number of populations 

·were yield tested in northwest Mexico last season (see A2-5). A detailed 

analysis of the data has yet to be carried out but it does appear that 

in certain bread wheat populations there is a positive association 

between yield and erect leaves. The yield testing should be repeated 

next season, including new populations which were not available for 

testing last season. 

A corollary of this type of breeding effort is always 

the posibility of generating useful new material for the conventional 

breeding programs. Proper pursuit of the population isogenic method 

is expensive in both time and space. Where many traits are to be studied, 

such short cut methods with consequent loss of precision may be justi-

ficable on the grounds that the final proof is the performance of the 

tr:_ait in the conventional breeding program. 

ENVIRONMENT AND YIELD LIMITATION 

Study of the effect of environment upon crop yield is important 

because: 

i) It permits the construction of models, often quite simple, which 
. 

can predict the effect of weather on yield and/or the performance 

of the crop in different climatic regions. Taken further it could 

enable the prediction of the performance of varieties and thereby 
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provide a sound basis for understanding varietal adaptability. 

ii) Yi~td improvement ~hrough breeding must improve the genotype's 

ability to utilize the limiting environrrental resources at the 

stages of the crop's development when they are most limiting. 

Knowledge of what these resources are and when they are most 

limiting ought to facilitate selection for higher yield. 

Study of environmental effects in the physiology section 

has pursued primarily this second goal. Given high fertility and 

irrigation, it is reasonable to assume that light and temperature 

are the factors l!miting yield in northwest Mexico. Cons~rvative 

theoretical calculations predict yields of up to 15 t/ha with the 

light _available (see A4-1); presently potential yields _run around 

8 t/ha in an average season. 

Modification of crop photosynthesis and development rate. 

Light affects the crop via crop photosynthesis: as a general 

rule it was found that more light Jed to more crop photosynthesis. 

The major effect cf temperature on the crop was acceleration of the 

rate of development with hi·g_her temperature over the whole range of 

temperatures encountered. Experiments revolved around these two ques

tions and initially concentrated on the dwarf variety Yecora 70, one 

of the highest yielding wheats in northwest Mexico. Experiments in

volved manipu-lation of the environment via shading, co2 fertilization, 

thinning and crowding treatments (all designed to alter photosynthesis), 

and temperature and photoperiod treatments (designed to alter the rate 

of development). Much of this work has been published or submitted 

for publication, (see A6-3, A7-3, A]-4). 

There was general agreement between the results obtained 
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with the different techniques. Crop rate of development or of growth 

(dry mat~er accumulation via photosynthesis) from seeding up to the 

end of tillering (around 50 days) bore little relationship to grain 

yield. On the other hand growth and rate of development from 60 days 

to just before anthesis (around 90 days) was most critical for yield, 

for it is during this stage that dry matter accumulates in the spike 

structure and that the number of grains/square meter is therefore deter

mined. Less photosynthesis and growth, or faster development then, in

variably led to reduced yield. The importance of photosynthesis and 

rates oi deve!cpm~nt after a~chesis for grain fil I ing and hence grain 

yield varied from season to season. In most seasons they were important, 

but in one season there was little effect of environmental manipulation 

on grain filling. This variation depended on the number of grains (sink 

size), as determined by pre-anthesis conditions, relative to the post 

anthesis photosynthetic capacity (source} of the particular crops. 

These studies have greatly advanced the understanding of 

environmental limitations to yield in Yecora 70. For example the sea-

son .to season variation inoyield potential in northwest Mexico, exhibiting 

a range from 6.5 to 9 t/ha in the 5 years studied, can be satisfactorily 

explained on the basis of temperature oand solar radiation variation. 

Valuable data for the construction of predictive models mentioned above 

has been gathered. More importantly it has been possible to identify the 

"bottle neck" to higher yield .in Yecora 70, namely the spike growth period, 

and to suggest ways of overcoming this. Some are inmediately applicable 

in the breeding program (e.g. erect leaves before anthesis , reduced tiller

ing, reduced leaf size); others, potentially more rewarding such as genetic 

delays to development during spike growth, will require physiological studies 
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in controlled environments before their practical .application. 

Certain of these techniques of environmental manipulation 

have been extended to other genotypes in the last 3 years (see expts 

XXVI in A2-3, A2-4, A2-5). A large and successful shading trial with 

12 genotypes was completed this last season. Results await full inter

pretation, but it appears that with a few possible exceptions most 

genotypes show, as did Yecora 70, the greatest yield sensitivity to 

environmental changes in the month or so preceding flowering. Also 

there is a tendency for higher yield to be associated with a greater 

post-anthesis sink size (grain number/square meter) and hence greater 

yield limitation by the grain filling environment than is seen with 

lower yielding genotypes. 

Other environments 

Another aspect of this work was the study inittated 3 seasons 

ago of a liml~d set of genotypes in the different environments available 

at the CIMMYT expdrimental stations in Mexico. Much of this work is 

presently being conducted by Mr. D. Midmore, a graduate student who 

arrived from Reading University in October 1973, and particular emphasis 

is being placed on adaptation to high temperature regimes (the winter 

environment of the lowland tropics): A considerable amount.of valuable 

basic information has been collected on the genotype x temperature in

teraction for. rate of development, and the role of genes for daylength 

and cold sensitivity. Because, of many extraneous problems with growing 

wheat in new non-wheat growing environments, the grain yield information 

is not as reliable. Nevertheless the broad effects of both temperature 

and radiation on yield are evident, and there will be useful conclusions 

regarding adaptability to high temperatures. 
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Conclusions 

These studie~ on environment are providing information for 

modern short wheat which was previously· unavailable. They have esta8-

1ished the physiological basis upon which differences in adaptability 

as determined with CIMMYT•s international yield trials will eventually 

be explained. 

As a corollary of these studies, considerable effort has gone 

into setting up weather stations at the experimental sites and collect

ing on a routine basis all key weather parameters. Five years ago 

practically no weather information was being collected by CIMMYT in 

Mexico nor was reliable iniormation avai~ble from other sources. 

DROUGHT STUDIES 

Since rainfall during the winter and spring is very low at 

CIANO and the crop therefore relies upon irrigation for moisture, it 

is possible by witholding irrigations, to create drought with reasonable 

certainty. Experiments looking at the behaviour of genotypes under dif

ferent drought regimes have been conducted every year, although only this 

past season was a satisfactory methodology established for testing many 

genotypes. Much of the work was carried out as part of the doctoral 

thesis of R.E. Sojka·{University of California, Riverside) and F~ Bidinger 

(Cornell University). 

The.work has concentrated on studying responses to drought in 

the latter half of the crop cy~le. The above doctoral theses have looked 

at limited sets of genotypes including however ones which from previous 

experience show differences in drought resistance. Rooting patterns, 

soil water changes, plant water status and s·tomatal opening have been 

studied (see A8-3). Evidence was obtained that some differences in 

drought resistance are related to these factors. The above methodological 
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studies have led to this season's drought study with 54 genotypes 

(see A2-5, expt. FXXll). Plot size was increased to take care of 

interplot interference seen in some earlier studies. Certain key 

plant water status measurements were made but the major emphasis 

was upon obtaining precise yield information. 

Overall the results show that the modern short wheats have 

a substantial yield advantage {+25% or ·more) over older tall wheats 

under well watered conditions. They must be subjected to fairly severe 

stress bringing yields down to around 2 t/ha (equivalent to a farmer 

yields of 1 t/ha) before this yield advantage is eliminated. Even at 

such severe stress levels, the highest yielding genotypes were semi

dwarf wheats, although not necessarily those which yielded most under 

well watered condtions. Studies in prior years had shown that there 

appears to be no difference between the root systems of short wheats 

and those of tall wheats. 

Such results support the CIMMYT wheat breeding strategy of 

selection and early testing under irrigation. It appears that the new 

short wheats had such an a~vantage in terms of efficient dry weight 

distribution (harvest index) that it was possible for them to generally 

outyield older tall wheats under most dryland situations, despite the 

fact that the latter group may have specific genes for drought resistance. 

Not withstanding this, the time has probably now arrived when a breeding 

program using dwarfing genes s'hould be specifically directed towards 

the dryland situation. The methodological studies initiated this season 

may be of some help here. For example, high harvest index ought to be 

as desirable under water stress conditions as under well watered condi-

tions. Results, with some as yet unexplained exceptions, are tending 
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to support his. Of a whole range of other characte··s studied this 

last season, few were correlated with performance under drought, 

although leaf permeability again sha.-1ed some promise. Undoubtedly 

future studies in the area of drought resistance will have to include 

consideration of root systems. Some cooperative studies on this 

question are already underway with Dr. W. Hendrix of Washington 

State University. 

Studying genotypes in northwest Mexico under simulated drought 

conditions can only go part way to testing their resistance to drought. 

CIMMYT•s network of international yield trials should prov1de additional 

valuable information. Some attempts have already been.made to extract 

this information. (see A9-1). In the future some modification of the 

constitution, location and data collection of such trials will probably 

be necessary if they are to be used to help identify drought resistant 

I i nes. 

APPLICATION 

The goal of the CIMMYT wheat program is to increase wheat 

production in developing coutries, with varietal improvement.being the 

most important means by which this is achieved. In this context one 

may- ask what has been the practical app 1 i cation of the resu I ts of the 

last 5 years agronomic and physiological research that has just been 

described. Although practical examples will be pointed to later, it is 

felt that the major benefit of this research is not yet at the practical 

level. Rather it lies in establishing a fund of physiological knowledge 

·regarding the behaviour of spring wheat in low latitude environments. 

This will serve not only CIMMYT but also other institutions interested 

in crop improvement in such regions. Much of the methodology is original 
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and many of the questions had never been studied before. The value 
' 

in a general sense of the results obtained is evidenced by the present 

mailing list of about 70 interested researchers, canpiled and served 

by the physiology section. 

It may be argued that this type of research could have been 

done elsewhere. The point is that it had not been done anywhere out-

side of developed countries and in any case efforts in developed 

countries were small by comparison and not necessarily relevant because 

of climatic and genotypic differences. A stronger reason is that it 

is ~nl ikely that ~he work could have been done as well elsewhere. 

CIMMYT offers two major advantages for crop physiological work. The 

first is i1T1J1ediate access to new genotypes and beyond that to the huge 

germplasm pool being manipulated by the breeders. A second advantage 

is the excellent facilities for field research because of the very pre-

dictabte climate in northwest Mexico, the abundance of even land with 

irrigation facilities, and last but not least, the ready availability 

of responsible local field workers. 

In summary, I bel·ieve that the physiological research of the 

last_S years will, with time and further dissemination of the results, 

be recognized as a valuable ·landmark in wheat research in the.world. 

While agreeing that such recognition would in part justify the last 

5 years research effort, CIMMYT will undoubtedly want to examine more 

critically the benefits for itself of this work. Again it is partly a 

question of establishing a sound foundation of physiological understand-

ing about the plant with which one is working. This foundation did not, 

I believe, exist 5 years ago. This knowledge will serve to guide fur-

ther physiological research at CIMMYT into the areas more relevant to 



yield improvement in wheat. On the other hand without a continuation 

of physiologic~! research the information so fai gained will be of 

limited benefit, because the breeders do not have either the time or the 

background to take advantage of it. Reco1T1Tiendat1ons regarding such 

future physiological research are outlined in the last part of this 

report. 

In a more practical sense, some examples of the results of the 

physiological research which have already or should soon influence 

the breeding programs are mentioned below: 

i) Results from the physiology sectio~ obtained under carefully con

ducted field trials point to the absence of genetic progress in 

yield potential over the last 5 to 10 years. This is useful con

firmation of a growing opinion amongst the breeders. Besides the 

overriding preoccupation of breeders with stabilizing present 

yield levels via improved disease resistance, the physiological 

research has pointed to two other factors which could be causing 

this situation. Firstly, visual selection for yield in early 

generations has become very difficult since triple dwarf wheats 

with good spike fertility were obtained. Secondly interplot com-

- petition is presently confounding breeder's yield trial results. 

The solution to the first problem is not easy: it will lie in new 

selection criteria and perhaps, in the long term, some changes in 

breeding methodology. The second problem can be overcome easily. 

ii) Although the thorou;h validation of suggested new selection 

criteria is not an easy task, this may not be necessary in breed

ing programs as large as those in CIMMYT. Any feasible criteria 
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with reasonable theoretical justification can ·be "given a try" 

without interfering with the general breeding program. In this 

context physiology has suggested a number of things such as erect 

leaves, small leaves, reduced emphasis on tillering and on leaf 

fire in late grain filling, and the fact that triple dwarf height 

\80 cm) or lower ought to represent the most efficient plant type 

for irrigated high fertility conditions. These criteria have not 

been proven, and a major part of the recommendations for future 

work revolves around this question; however, there are at least 

as wall founded physiologically as many of the other criteria 

used by plant breeders. At the same time there is growing appre-

elation amongst the breeders of physiological aspects of yield, in 

particular the importance of sink size or grain number/m2 as a 

~imitation to yield. 

iii)Through Dr. HiJleRisLambers efforts to locate sources of erect 

leaves and by using these in crossing to generate new plant 

types, new and distinct germpJasm has been injected into the bread 
and 

wheat1\in particular the durum wheat programs. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The role ph~siology might play in future wheat breeding has 

been discussed in items A4-7 and A6-2, and in a more general sense 

excellently rev.iewed in the final chapter of the book in which the 

latter reference is one chapter.· There are precedents which show the 

advantage of the association of physiologists and breeders; perhaps 

one of the best examples in the past has been that of the International 

Rice Research Institute. Also I believe several factors in the future 

will increase the likelihood of valuable contributions of physiology 



to yield improvement through agronomy and particularly breeding. 

These fnclude great advances in instrumentation which now permit 
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for the first time ever the rapid measurement of certain key physiol

ogical process in the field. With the flourishing of field studies 

on various aspects of the physiology of crops in the last 25 years or 

so, we now have a new group of physiologists, so-called crop physiol

ogists, whose preparation, experience and interest is directed in a 

more realistic manner towards the problem of crop yield improvement. 

We are finding in various parts of the world new team approaches to 

specific crop problems, with the inclusion in these teams of ph~iol

ogists. People are optimistic that these new associations of breeders 

and physiologists will be beneficial and at the same time there is 

recognition that as yield is improved, further yield improvement becomes 

more difficult and will require the assistance of disciplines outside 

of plant breeding. 

In the context of CIMMYT 1 s wheat program these arguments 

are particularly relevant: breeding progress in yield potential has 

slowed down because of limitations in the present methodology, and 

secondly the team philosophy is well rooted and the facilities for 

collaboration between breeders and physiologists are good. Nevertheless 

my recommendations for a continuing research in wheat physiology here 

at CIMMYT are based more on the specific areas which for the overall 

benefit of the program require such research. 

i} Development of new plant types. This would be a continuation 

of the work begun by Dr. HilleRislambers. In fact the popula

tions he developed will require another year of yield testing. 
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There are in addition other characters (for example, reduced tiller

ing, high leaf permeability), which ought to be studied in this 

manner. Some of this work would be close to the area of interest 

of Ing. R. Rodriguez and ought to be coordinated with him. 

ii) An irrmediate need is the testing of the usefulness of harvest index 

and other traits, including those used by the breeders, as selection 

criteria for yield in early generations. Various of the most ap

propriate populations from the present breeding programs should 

be used for this study. A proposal (see A9-7) on this question has 

been pr~pared for criticism, as it is suggested that Mr. Wall make 

this his thesis project and initiate the study in the next winter 

eye le. 

iii)Comparisons of large groups of genotypes, the studies from which 

item (ii) was developed, should probably be restricted to some 

conventional yield trials with new materials, and further testing 

of the usefulness of leaf permeability and perhaps photosynthesis 

measurements. 

iv) The drought studies are beginning to shCM useful results. Given 

the general interest in this question, especially as selections 

from the spring x winter crossing programs are now coming up for 

testi~g, it would seem very worthwhile continuing this work. The 

usefulness of harvest index and certain plant water status measurements 

as selection criteria sho'uld be further tested and part of this may 

be included under {iii) above. In addition, in this context, short 

cut methods for screening for differences in rooting systems urgently 

need to he examined. 

v) Studies of the effect o·f environment on wheat are logical Jy leading 
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to interest in the important question of adaptability to a range 

of environments. Enough basic information has been gathered on 

cer~ain key genotypes for an attempt to use this to explain yield 

variation from site to site and year to year as seen for example 

in the international yield trials. At the same time, however, 

an effort would have to be made to upgrade the quality of data, 

especially weather data, being returned to CIMMYT by people who 

cooperate with these trials. This would not be an easy task but 

if restricted to certain key sites, would be feasible. Results 

should be analysed according to the suggestions of Dr. D. Byth 

of the University of Queensland. 

Pursuit of the main initial goal of the environment studies, 

that of Identifying the yield bottle neck in northwest Mexico, 

should be restricted to answering ~ertain specific questions, 

such as why crop photosynthesis appears to be limiting yield in 

the critical pre-anthesis period when at the same time stem sugar 

levels in the crop suggest surplus photosynthetic capacity. This 

area of research has probably the greatest chance of providing a 

yield breakthrough. Nevertheless it is a medium to long term 

project and at least some of the work can be more appropriately 

conducted in controled environment facilities el.sewhere. 

·vi) A new area of research, touched upon this year by Dr. McMahon, 

and potentially very beneficial In terms of broader adaptability 

of CIMMYT wheats, is selection for genotypes which are better abie 

to compete with weeds. Species differences between small grains 

in this ability are striking. If the physiological basis of these 

differences can be understood and then variation within species 

located, useful genetic progress should be possible in this area. 
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What is a reasonable sized wheat physiology effort in view 

of these recommendations? suggest something similar to what has 

existed in the last 3 years, namely two scientists (one senior scientist 

leader and one post doctoral); this is the minimal size for a viable 

section given its relative isolation and the logisitical problems of 

carrying out research at distant sites. These should be supported by 

three permanent assistants, at least one with training to a technician, 

but notnecessarily 11 ingeniero'11 level. In this context a serious weakness 

is the difficulty of retaining good assistants, ones who would look 

upon CIMMYT as a permanent position and who thus could provide much 

needed continuity and eliminate wasteful training periods for each 

batch of new recruits. Salaries ought to be adjusted so as to ensure 

the retention of good employees in this category. 

The physiology section has in the past and should continue 

to take advantage of graduate students and visiting scientists. Per

haps a new policy needs to be defined with respect to scientists from 

developed countries, who wish to spend some time in the physiology 

section at CIMMYT and only require limited support. Provided these 

people are willing to work on questions of relevance to th& section, 

and this has always been the case in the past, they provide an excel

lent means of exposing CIMMYT scientists to new ideas and techniques 

while pursuing mutually benef~cial research goals. It should be pointed 

out that CIMMYT,with it.s land and labour faciJities and its close.con

tact between physiology a~d huge breeding programs, is considered a 

very attractive and stimulating environment for crop physiologists on 

sabbatical leave. 



Comments on Wheat Physiology CIMMYT, Report 1970-75; 
prepared RAF, August 1975 

R.A. Fischer 
August 1982 

Generally I am in full agreement with what I wrote in 1975. It is 
probably unfortunate that I left CIMMYT then, since the substantial 
momentum that had been generated by the wheat physiology program has now 
completely dissapated at CIMMYT and similar work has not been taken up 
elsewhere in a low latitude environment. In fact in the whole world, only 
at the Plant Breeding Institute at Cambridge is there a physiological 
research effort comparable in resources, objectives and relevance to wheat 
improvement. 

Some specific comments on developments foreshadowed in the 1975 report 
now follow. These comments are often only impressions gained through 
correspondence and one visit in 1978, and this limitation should be 
recognized. 

page 3, middle. It took much longer than the 12 months anticipated to 
complete publication of worthwhile results - probably 3 years of 
fulltime effort went into the score or so of publications (see 
separate list). 

page 6 - The work with John Hanks at Utah State Univ progressed slowly but 
eventually we decided there was not enough original results to justify 
a publication. There is no doubt that CIANO would have been the ideal 
location to have gathered extra data on irrigation scheduling for 
wheat (largely rainless winter climate, no throughdrainage of water, 
excellent water control). 

page 11 - The leafangle selections were never thoroughly tested because of 
soil limitations and lack of uniformity in the field where the trials 
were conducted in 1974-75 and later. The problem as I understand was 
partly related to excessive alkalinity and possibly also zinc 
deficiency. Some chemical amelioration .(e.g. sulphur dressings) was 
attempted but I never learnt of the final solution to the probl~m. 
The same soil problem seemed to be complicating some of Pat Wall's 
other experiments and there was a suggestion that the variety Yecora 
70, which I had adopted as a standard throughout, was more susceptible 
to the problem and that breeders had unconsciously selected for 
resistance to the problem in later releases. 

page 17 - The work with Walter Hendrix never amounted to anything, because 
there weren't the resources to follow it up. 

page 21 - recommendation (i): The work initiated by Derek HilleRisLambers 
fizzled out partly because of the soil problem with the yield tests 
and because of lack ,of resources. 

page 22 - recommendation (ii) Selection criteria work was initiated in 
breeders F2 populations by Pat Wall in 1975-76 and some quite 
promising results obtained (see 1977, 78 Annual Reports). Then 
however the work was discontinued as Pat became heavily involved in 
agronomic research. I have commenced a project here in Australia to 
test selection criteria in similar genetic material, and some results 
should be available by 1983. 



One physiologically-based selection criterion apparently adopted by 
CIMMYT a few years ago was seedling screening for resistance to high 
soil aluminium in solution culture; they are using methodology 
developed in USA, largely at Pullman. 

page 22, recommendation (iii) - Pat Wall continued this sort of work for 3 
seasons which was probably enough, as nothing new was emerging. It 
would seem useful however to continue a smaller trial each year with 
new supposedly high-yielding genotypes carefully checked against 
several old standards, under conditions of disease control and optimal 
management; in other words a continual monitoring of yield potential 
progress without doubts about edge effects, disease race changes, soil 
problems, etc. 

page 22, recommendation (iv) - drought work was continued by Pat Wall for a 
couple of seasons then dropped for lack of resources. It is possible 
the CIANO soil type, being a heavy clay with poor wetting and rooting 
below about 1.5 m, may not be ideal for screening for cultivars 
differing in rooting depth. However lighter deeper soils are 
available nearby and I still believe very useful work on drought 
resistance could be conducted there. For example if the breeding 
program of Richards and Passioura here in CSIRO for generating drought 
ideotypes could be combined with testing under the predictable 
climatic conditions of the Yaqui Valley much faster progress would be 
made in the program. 

page 22, recommendation (v) - The idea of looking at the physiology 
underlying GxE and broad adaptation has always been a tempting 
challenge, but it would require many resources and has not been 
tackled, altho11gh Don Byth did complete an interesting multivariate 
analysis of the GxE found in the 4th ISWYN trial. To my knowledge his 
results drew no response from CIMMYT, yet I felt the approach 
potentially very useful. 

The studies of yield limitation in the north west Mexico 
environment were continued for 3 years as Pat Wall~ Ph.D. thesis study 
(Reading 1980). Unfortunately this has not been published, although 
it contains many useful results and ideas. I have taken up the 
suggestion of controlled environment studies on the question of yield 
limitation, more.specifically kernel number determination, in the 
Canberra Phytotron but I am less sure now that one can learn as much 
with such facilities than one can with well monitored field 
experiments. Certainly the controlled environment researcher must 
re~ain in close contact with field research or his work soon looses 
relevance. 

page 25 - I would endorse in even stronger terms the last sentence in the 
first paragraph - without a physiologist in the team at CIMMYT, 
cooperation with physiologists in advanced institutes elsewhere (for 
example via the new Australian Centre for International Agricultural 
Research, ACIAR) wilt remain difficult. Even cooperation with the 
genetic engineers, something which will no doubt be proposed, in the 
area of yield improvement will require physiologists identifying and 
screening for desirable traits. 
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A further means by which research goals of interest to the 

wheat physiology section can be achieved is through the encouragement 

of research in other institutions, where often the facilities and 

expertise are mor_e appropriate than that at CIMMYT for investigating 

certain·problems. Some such informal projects are presently underway 

(see A9-3). Without a physiology section at CIHHYT, little advantage 

could be taken of physiologists interested in visiting and working for 

short periods in CIMMYT or of those institutions willing to cooperate 

on physiological problems of interest to CIMMYT. 

Although it is felt that a strong case has been made for 

continuing a substantial physiology effort in the wheat program, those 

who decide upon CIMMYT budget should realize that in the event of a 

budget insufficiency, the physiology section would likely be the first 

to suffer. This is because its absence would not i!l"rTlediately affect 

the production of germplasm by the wheat program. believe that the 

usefufoess of this germplasm would however suffer in the medium term 

if the physiology section were to be eliminated, whether permanently 

or temporally, or if it were to be restricted substantially. 
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Submitted Agrociencia, Chapingo, 1974 (not attached) 

II. Relacion 
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Chapingo, 1974. 
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eties", Ph.D. dissertation. Soil Science, University 
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!1'T'l~r'i""''""'·-r,,T""'1'·T 'Tl'l..o ,..,U....,...0'"' P th tuA• S . lt· 1 •. _, ''-'""-·- •. ,..:..1.~ .. _,,, ... ~ o'" _.~se s ... 1..e is :nu_ ir.> '=· 
~t:i~ fi :-st in'2t~nce in :orm.<:'\.ti«:m is r~("lui t":d on t~e 
cu"l tur~.i tr'1ctic~ e n"'!C3 ss::i.rv f •:>r i.11~.xj..m.u-:i Vi.'3 l·'i of the 
new '.·rhea.ts being d~v~lo11ed within tl1e Ere.;i.d Wheat~-nu:rum 
and. Tri tical:3 ::r':og~ans. This is a continu ..... tion of the 
p:::-oi:;r."".m coniuct~rt in "P.,,~t se . .,_son' bv "')r. -q. rJaird. So'.·ring 
date, seedin~ rate ruid res~onse to nitro~~n ar~ being 
studied in coon~r~.tion '·''it~~ .'1._:n.ore ext~nsiv~ ~rogr~ - of 
cultu·cal tri.?\ls con.:1.u~t~·-1 bv 1;1r. Ha:!:"io Y~l"- o-: t'2n CI\FO 
rese?.rch st::ttion. Sorn-:? oth~r c~'!ltut'9.1. "9r~ctices '"re being 
~x~.min~d includin~ de11t~1 o: cultiv~.tion, tl1.e role of r~.ised 
beds '.'.\.Ilri r~s"Donse to ::'o'.<rl :;nqnur~. 

S:l-ie "' n · , t" ., · · ~ · i 1 _ ... econ .. 8.1.:n o: no:; ;1:-o::r::..::i r_ies mor~ S"D<?~J..-:ic~---Y 

within t~~ ~r3a o~ cro~ ~~yeiolo~7. ;~~~ ~~v~lo~~~~t, 
gro'.7th ancl.. Yi3ld ".'!.na!..ysis ~·rill be c~."t"ried out on '!!lany 
genoty-o~s in orn.~r to v.nd:;rstand i.;1h'.3.t are t:ie. im.:,>ortant 
physiolor:ic~.1 and '11.0r"')'1olo_~icr:i.l c'h.8.r'"' ct~ristics le='ldin.J5 to 
hig..'1. gr9.in :vi~ ld ~v.:i'3n ·.,rat:?r and ni t:::-og~n a.re o:;>ti"".'1?..l and 
dis~ase is mini:nis~d. In th3 lon~ term. (sGv~rul s~asons) 
it is hopad that this, 11.us oth'3r inf~rm?.tion fro:n control.-
1.ed environ~3nt ex~eri~~nts, can be us~i to cons~ract a. 
dyn~-:i.ic cro-p gro•.•rth :nodel for '~'}'l~a.t vd thin th"? cli.-a.!l.tic 
an1 g~netic fr:::i.."'n<:;Y'OTk sti.i.4.ied. Until. such a ;n.J:ial is asta
blished s..nd v~rifi~1, ~r~dictions ?.bout desirabla tr~its 
for high:~r yield. cannot b: m"J.C:8 .,.,.i th great cert!?.inty. 
N~v'.'1rth3less a thir1 :=tsDect of th'3 s~qson's work is e.n 
att~'nut to ~or-::s1:!"'4.ow s1ich 1Jr31ictions, or at least exa
mine likely ones from n.s "".l.~ny e.ngl9s ~s uossible. ?or 
this UUL'DOS'.'1 som~ tri~ls ar8 con;~ntr'"'.t~tl on tll3 n-:?<.'1' "T~rie
ty Y3cora (:nu~bird ;}2) ,,.·l1ich pt"obably rs:_Jr~s~nts.t.:ie 
ht'!:ie?st yi~ld.ing vari;ty availabl;. Tha o,_,_estions ,,,,~1-:ther 
sink size, sourc; siz;, photoeynt:rit~, 1 i~~1.t, 3tc., li:ii t 
yi9ld arc 3X8.mined. M;:uiy other g3not~n;-ias wi.11 be si~ilarly 
~xamincd in a ~r~l.L-:i.inary mannsr. 

1i7ithin the crop :?hysiolof;ic?..l studi3s th9re is con
sid~rable coouer~_tion -.. i th th"! !)3"')::1.rtmo:;nt of Soils and 
Plant Nutrition, Uni Y::"t"si ty o-f Caii'.forni~, '1iv:~sir1e. In 
particulnr att3ntion is being ~aid to th~ rola of roots, 
ani to gan;tic diff~r3nccs in t"ooting. 

GBN'~l.AL M2T'I0T)S Trials ar:? loc2.t~d in nre::?.s -C..:5, C4 
· e.ni :J5 of'-th3 reser:trch st::ttion. ~5 is i-:nmedio.toly to th3 
nort!1 of tl13 'Jl2.Chin3rY 211;,.l: r\"OU:"0!'.1.Ch is fro:n. t.:i; ~outh 
si'1~. ~~plic3t.-:: s are' lctt:,;~d- .l, :B, C, l) proceeding fro~ 
sonth to north, B f'ollm·dn,~ imme,:!ia.toly b3hind A., '.1tc. 
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17i t'lin Gn.ch r3nlicato plots ,1.ro nu.:-:ib-;r~a. t'ro'!l. '!",~st to 
3~St v:ith r3rl St2.~9S in th:ir SOU"th-v/f?St COrn'.)rS. In 
tho cas~ of C·4 nnr1 C5, lo~:--.t-: rl.. along th'.J · no::'"G~'~rn boundary 
of the far::i to·73rds tho ::?ast corn;r, :1.'!'1!"!'.'0::.ch is from 
the northsirl..;. °13})li·::~tes 8.r3 lett:r::?".l A to D .g-oin::; from ·t7·~t ... t 
north to south; plots ar; a.r;;~in nu,--nb3t":?d. f:-o'!l wGst to 
east \'Tith, in this cr.i.se r::?d-st.~kes in th; no't"th west 
cornors.. ··rri.".Jre a tri::i.l involv:::s sub ::_Jlots g')nor:i.lly 
thase aro cr;at3i by tr~nsv~rsa srylits in th; ranin nlots 
and are 13tt:rad a,· b, c, etc., :novin.g in a c1iroction 
away from th; ~r-:int. Th'J ;xact loc~ti·Jn of orich tri8.l 
is given by a lnr.:;: ror'l sign to tb .. :; middl.; ·front of re"Dli
cat~ A.. Usually tr;?.t';!l.~nt information is inclu:i::d on the 
~lot stakos of re~lic~t~ A. 

S~nG cultur~l pr~ctic;s h~VG been h3ld sta..~1~rd in 
all trials (unl:Jss 0~1?.t•wisc :n;ntion~d). So1.-ring ,.:...,_s by 
hand ~t ~ ~~~t~ of ~tout 3 cm into a ~rv sGcd bed; 20.3 
cm ( :-i i·n"h) ,...o··•C'! o..,...i· ..,...,~,..,.-~ -no..,...t'1 c:ou+h "'"'r'"' ll.,.. .... ;; 1-. "'"'lo+s .J - - .• .._, ... .,,, ·- .J "' - -· ...... - ....... ""•- • v " ......,, ....i .... ~ --- • v 

Qf' 9 T'Qrr~ l'." '."'l.·a."t~ -:i...,,..+1·1..;..,. .... ..,... "':"IS !'1'7""'"'1;.-,rl (T~-...,~ ~~,... ... - ··- -•~ .. --• ·~·--'-' .._ ... J..,._ .. .., r.-•.J·J ~-"--· \""-•\ .... ~~ _1,,.._ 

ni troci;;n; Tri'?l; Phos-oh=.t.; for -0~1.-:>snhorus) p.nr:. tn~n the 
· ar:Ja 1.''as wat:;r~ri. by fl':\odinr.;. Subs3au~nt wat:-?rings ar3 
mOT3 froqu~nt th~n r3COITu.1'.1.';n .:,_~d C01'::I:!l.Ot'Ci?.l 1y in orr:-;r to 
insure abs~nc~ o·~ -pl~nt 1·•at"!r str.3ss; for schc'.:'l.uling 
w~tcrings tJnsiom.:Jt:~s P..t 10 cm an:-1 l;)lant obs'."!r..rations 
ar!3 r~ li3 d u:pon. 

A str:'}amlin~d gro,7th a..~~lysis is being cn.:-ri'.'.!d. out 
in som3 tri::i..ls. At J'1.Ch ::In 7Jling d;J.t:1 b'.'.? for".? anth3 sis, 
one 5 row x 35 cm 0u~.:lr:J.t is cut '?~r !.Jlot (or sub?lot) 
and bt"ought to the labor~tory. Total shoot n~~~bGr is 
count~d i l3af ::i.r:;a. ".ncl stom (+sheath) 0.!'-:a is d.3tc:rminod.. 
cfn·-."a sub sa:n:plc i subsrun';>le nn1 ro:n::i.ind::?r dry W')ights a:r-G 
dotcrmincd. ~·rh;rc root ~listribution o..nd qu:intity is b:;ing 
stu1i".)d, the top 5 en of soil is coll~ct3~ ~ro~ a.~ ar::a 
2 rows x 14 cm loca.t;rl ·within th; qu:::1.~1.rat cut. F.ollo,·ring 
this, two 3" cor-:is ar; to.k:~n to a d3-pth of 50 c:n or gr3~.t
cr fro!!l within tl1is '.)Vacuat::d area. Dc"Dth int~rvals arc 
sci;>ar~tod ann roots wo.shcc1 out on si.:?V3S ror ~-~t"lr:iination 
o·i: root dry w3ight. !..ft;r ::i.nth~sis, to}) :n~asi.tr".l"':l.3nts 
will be b:'l.s~d on froqucnt i:-~M..om sa"J.;;>ling 10-l5 s:1oots p3r 
plot; t~1c uhotos1n'lth.;tic ar30. 2.n'l a.rv 1·r:1it;llt ~:ill b:; de-

,_ J•• .J;' l ~ 
t".lrmi.ncd S:Jpa.ra.t,'.llY on the fol.lowing co:n:pon:;nts i .1.l.::>.g ca_, 
pcnulti~~tc b~f, ot~:?r lc~V3S, s~ikc, p~~unclo n.nd r~st 
of stem. 

In all trin.ls, · -:1~.t:; s o c or:'.r cmct"(;1ncc, :i.nth:1 sis ~d 
mo.tu-ri ty will b:; not;:1.. At :n."'.tnt"ity rJ."?-Proxi:n'.:'!.t~ly l m 
will. bo hnrvcst,1 i fro;n th:? central 5 rows of cP.ch '?lot 
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(or sub -olot) f-:-r num")rical 2.Ild dry !!l.-?..tt;r com.9on;nts 
of tot~l-~d grain yi~ld. 

!'or tb.; duration o~ th':! growing s0a.son, a cliB;'1.tG 
st;:i.tion h~s b~,")n s:.;t up in 2.roa E5; this ·.'7ill su:pp-lom.:nt-: 
data coll::?ctJd by th::? oE'ficinl station n~ arby. Solri..r 
r~diation, air to~p~~~tur~ ~nd ht:.midity, soil t8m~~r~~~ra 
( 5 Ci!l. a.nd 20 cm), cl;:i.ss.· A ptm av::iporntion ruid wind run 
ar~ b;ing r3cordod. 

g.~A ~5: This c:r-,n. wns plant;d to grain 
-norgnwn during th::? SlL"'!l.rn:;r i gr.,.in and stub bl~ worG rcraovca: 
in Au..s;i..tst and r~gro1.-.rtl1 in Octoo:;r, b:1for:1 ?Jlou~liing 
cu..ltiv2.ti::m a..'11.ri lcv-:llin,~. St;>tl nitro~;n bvcls should be 
low to ~od~r~t~. The m~jor p~rt of this arJa (Ensavos 
+...,.,..._.;,.,...,.;-;,..,,,. i'Y' +', .... nu~r.. .............. ,,,.,... .... ...,) .;s ;i .... ~ro~-:~ +o C"~·rl~-; .... '7' 
v ._,, - ... ·-••- ""_....._.,~..) -•.L .J-•~ -·· v _, _ v __ .,-... _ ,,,,, ..1.. .... I' v v ,. ~.. v .-:.:; "'t...~ -'"·J ----:.;, 

t h'"' f-..,-.~ ... .,,...., l i·-~.;t1."nn- r.-.,.....,;,.., ~~; ...,, ·"1 ('·r'1+ .... ,... ....,,..,,: n•i+.,...1· '"IYI···~ 
... - L .. ·..,, otl .J . ~ ~ -.i..l. ..... :· .. t_.;. - ·--• ,; - 4' __ • '• V._ .... - _ .. _..,.._. --1...-t.. 1..1-. ·---'..I;:;) 

unli:niting) in th.) v:i.riotv Y;corn, a high-yi-Jlling, w.JlL~. 
· adaptGd t:i:-iT)lc flt,•!;J.rf vnri·1ty t"3Ccntly r:-.?l.~as:-.?d.. Ensayo 
VI is n ~r.)li~in~ry study, s-pr3ad across 43 gcnotY:J3s, of 
somJ of th.3s:; yi.3ld li-:iiting t'.?tctors: 

1fo.s~yo III Th~ .:; :: feet of CO -f ;rtiliza.tion at 
df..f·l.:';rcnt stag;s of d3v;lo"D~1.':)nt; an o.tt:;:rrpt to scG whether 
photos:vnthato suuDly lblits yi~ld. 

S"?lit plot d~siB?l with 4 r:Jrys. 
Mn.in plots: st8.:::,: s of d~vclopr:iJnt; oarlv Y~g ( 2-6 «vc ;k:~ 
mid v~g ( 6-9 ~3clcs) ~ Lat:? veg ( 9-12 wo~}:s) ; erain filling 
(12 wo~ksi) . 
.. Sub.plots: unf ___ tr;:i.t:;c1 controlj tro::>t'T:.-:nt ·.7ith GO?. 
~arioty Y:Jcor~, 120 Kg/hn in 10 x 15 c~ rows; 350 lig/ha N, 
100 Kg/ha P 2o

5
; SO'.rm 9 D.oc:m.bJr. 

CO fortilization is a1Y9liJ·4. by covcring :m ar':!z:>.. of 
cro-p w'::t•fh a 90 x 90 cm Nyl:J.r ch?.m.b;r nnd_J:umryir.e- into 
tho bas:: of th:J ch.:i,mb:r 40 cubic f;~t :nin of air con
t"J.ining c.pproxi0n8.tJly 750 ppm CO~; th~ i:.ir str.Jam: ~ SCO.
p;s throug,.11 th:J to~ of th3 chamb~r. Ch:;..~b;r~ ar:i in 
position and. CO f~1:-tiliz~tion is c~rri::!d out only 
bot"r::?.~n 8.30 A.f1. ;mc'l. 4. 30 P.l\I., 6 da.ys p:Jr w.Jck. Some 
att:Jn~t will b~ m~a: by non-n~structiv~ sa.i~~ling to 
0.SS'.JSS th:J C (f.JCt Of CO? on growth ov-;r t!lC poi:-iod Of 
fnrti lization. ThJ re iS unt'oi:-tun.:i.t; ly no tr-"'!?..tm..Jr.t 
wh~ro C02 is SU~Dli~d throuehout th.J lifo of the crop • 

. "Bnsgyq__~II The .Jff1ct of shnding n.t di ff.,:)r;;nt 
st'"'l,g::is oCCTov.Jlopmcnt, 0.lld o~ oth.;r tro::..tm:;nts C.P"?li:id · 
during gr~in filling ::m~ d.Jsign~d to alt~r light· co~pc-
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ti ti on and -photos:ynth::tt::? surynly in th~ cro9: a furthor 
att::;!l:pt to '-i.ass::; ss t~'."? rol 'J o-f li~~t n.nd -photosynt;::) sis. 

Split p"J_ot ·dJsign ':ri th 4 rJ~s. 
Hain plots: Sh:-i,f..inr; ;::i."9"?li; d :J.t s~::i:J st::i.:"" s o-f rbv·Jlop:n~nt 
as "Snsayo III i other 'Dost-an th~ sis tr.1::. tm0nt s such as 
lnn.f r.'J:::.ov:i.l, shoot and p;r~in thinning. 
Sub plots: in th:J c-:.s; of s~1n.ding: no 3}:0.~1.J, 2.'?0:!'0X 
12~ s:10.rl::;, 2-'91l'"OX 23"". sh".'.d::;, ::md . ap]r:POX 40~ sh~::"t'}. 
Vo.ri~ty Y:;cor~, 120 Kg/h-,_; 350 Kg/ha i'"!", anc1 100 Kg/ha 
P 2o

5
; sovm 8 'D::;c~mb'Jr. 

Shad:)s ( 200 x 20') c~) in ''lOOd'}n fro.:::i3s 8-ro sus9'.1nd.od 
just nbov~ th.'} crop an"!. 2.!''J 1; ::t in 'I_)Osi tion G.t all tim~s. 
1' . .12~dr~1:t c:i..ts c.~.J t~.lr~n i~-:-~~fl"i.~.,-t;l'"(i C"":.:'~:.r -:;J:J t)-r':::i:i~tion 
o·r ~ s11~~i·,......("'f> -!-.,..."'"'~+-"":"'\") t ..&. ,.., ...... ~~-....,-~""" t""'...., i·--,~~~·~""t-~ -""\.=--"='-i~.J .. - ...- -··_,.\.. -•t;, v.-.._ .... "''"'·"·_,I'- -.JO 1:_1L .. !._,._1..Il""' ~.l- .• --~ ... ...,,,,(_~:l..,,'J_, ........ .!-·..,,l,;t,, 

of sh.-..clin;:; on '}hotosynth:)sis o..nd. gr·Yvth. 

"Ensayo _:i_;XIII Tho ~f-f1ct of CCC [( 2-choloro;thyl)· 
trb:ithvio.i-ninOJli.um chlori'.'l.3j , M:)nr1.ok !}od.iti.:n. 2, 3-nich lo:-· 
roisobutyr::i.to_J , ancl. oth:~r growth r0gul:J.tory ccnpounds 
on sinlc soui"c :! r} i~.tions; to so:J in "9~rticul '1. r v;rb. ;t:ior 
div.1rsion of :1.r~r ;'j',_att::;r etw2..v fro-;i_ st:m. 3lon.<;':'.tion ( CQrJ) 
or a.l t.::r~tion of flor;t ·f·;i:tili ty ( M·n~r1oclc) affect grain 
yi~ld. 

Split :;lot d.Jsign ~·Tith 4 r:J:ps. 
Hain Plots: o.pnlication of 1;.:;c; 2.y-plic~tion of: M1ndok; 
oth~r con~u~mds (TIBA ?) 
Sub plots: st!'i.e'.'1 s of G. :v~lop::n.~nt 0..Ild. rnt1 s at 17}1ich 
c omnounds :::-rnli; d. 
V<tri:?ty Y.Jc.ot-::-.' 120 Kg/h<1. j 350 Kg/ho. N an:"l 100 Kg/hc:i. 
P 0 . so1•m 9 ;"'\.,.. ..... ...,:nb"''T" 2 5; :!J..I. ·1-...-.. •. ~-· 

~nsavo XXXIII Post ::uith'Jsis 1.ight c~p::;ti ti on :it 
oxtr:?m5°fy-hii';h s-pi1c.J rbnsiti;s by gro1Ying ';;!1;.::i.t U'? until 
anthosis in s;pe.r~t;:1. pots (achi.;V:L"lg say 20 S'9il;:Js p.Jr 
pot:) and at anth~sis aggrJg~ting ~ots in or~.Jr to cro~to 
artifici '"'.11 v hiGh S"!?il\:!J d:'!nsi ti; s. Unr'l.::'t' th.'1 S3 cor-~1i tions 
':":hat is th.) ros-pon2; of g!'~in yi;lc.'t to ;n.r donsity? 

Post anth~sis- r?.ndo-r:1is"1d block 2 or 3 !"'.)ps. · 
rr~0.tm~n~2: ····-111y s::i~.c:Js 2pots (no ccr.r:;i:-~tition),750 
spik~s m , 1000 suik~s m if ~ossiblc. 
Vari'.)ty Y'.)C .::-r·~, 12 s:Dr1s -p'.)r 5" pot cont->.ining apnroxi:ua
tcly 1G50 g dry soil, 1.75 g Ur1a n..~1 0.50 g Tri~lo 
Phos~hr.1.t:i. Srrm 9 !b~o:::.b:r, thinn;:; d to 7 ;:L:r..to/pot 
28 ~.1c;rab-:;r. Ai:rproxi~:.t;ly 200 pots ~O'"''~ rmd arr~g3d · 
initially on a 75 cm grid (about 2 ~~rm ). 
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A s~~ci~l ~if ficulty in this trial ie t~o ~~int3-
nanc~ -of o:ptitiiU."11 nutri :nt ...,n.:i~ . .,~t'.)r su'1r,ily t 1 the r'.}s
trictod root ..,ono of th:; not~. In a.df,ition tbc artici.
cial struins too: cr:?,...,_t;d-at ::u1th-:?::is •·.rill raquir; 
mQ.lly bor~1'.)r pots in ord.;r to cst.:i.blis..11. rorro.soutativ,:, 
light conditions within th0 struid. 

~nsa.y1 VI The offJct of gro·:rth r.Jgulators 
and -cro.:J.t.ncnts .iJsign.'.)d to al tJr light co:.rpoti tion ancl 
photosynthato su9ply on n wide ra.ngo of gonotypos • 

• 

Split plot c.bsign v!ith 2 + 2 roplic~t"Js. 
Main plots: g~noty-pGs (43): those inclu~.Jd in 'Ens.:i.yos I 
and II (:}xcopt Ponj:::.mo, Y50? - 8156 X: Ko.ly:m, Tel Boavor) 
plus Lundi, 3on;:.lika, Akova~ :No.d::i./loros, Gizn.-155, 
HuolquJn, ·rh'."'.ch:;r, No.jab, Cri:n, Hazi:~ro. and Opal. 

Sub 9lots. In r;~li~~tions A ~nd D those o.ro control, 
isol.,t:;r-:. ::>l;ints :::.n~ ath~r l:;c.:f r2mo·T•.l, shoot :::.nd grn.in 
thinning suo-~roo. t:n:J:nts. In r:!:plic;:;.tions :B ."J.nd C ~.ro 
gro··rth r.:gulnt;or su1itrontm:?nts with CCC ::i.nd Mondok, and 
another control. ~andomisation of gonoty-ryos controllod 

.so that hoight contr~sts ~voi1od in ndjac~nt main plots, 
"!Thich 1:roro 3 x 20 C'.!1 wi,~~; · nlus a 20 C'!Il :::>~.th. Scod 100 
Kg/ha ( oxco-pt 1.'!horo insufficiont seed, in which c:i..sc 
tho edge rows r')coiv~d l3ss s~od th::m 100 K[',/ha). ~orti
liz~r: 250 Kg/ha N and 80 Kg/ha P4o~. Sovm 4-5 DocJmbcr. 
Five sub plots, ·oach 1.5 m in lJn~th, croatod by cutting 
transvJrsJ p:!.ths :i.ftor socd°i.ing 8B::1rg:-:mco. Only tho 
c::intrc r:ow of c2.ch sub ;?lot 1:rill bo ho.rv'.)st.;d. 

Aro a C4. ~1'.a3at in so a.son 1969/70, th }n sum."!lor fc.llm7 
wrth cuitivntion <:'..n4. 1'3V3lling in S'.1;t.;::i'bJr 1970. Soil 
nitrogon 1Dv1ls should bo moc1..;rt:ltJ to high: 

"Ensa'.fro r Gr01•1th o.nnlysis of 30 gonotypo s 
contrnsting in hc).ght, d:.t1 of maturity. loaf angle and 
origin. The inf01"!!!nn.tion obt:i.inod will !orn:m t~1c b2.sis of 
_a mon_ol of cro:i_J growth b.nd yi:'.)ld o.L-:i.od at irl;ntifying 
l:lmi ting st.;ps in t:h1 yiold process • 

. 
Ro.ndomis:;c1 block dasir;n, 4 roplicc:i.t:Js. 
Tr:Jat!n:;nts; gJnoty,)o s listo d in apµr- ox. height grouns. 
Norm~l h~ight: Chris, Nnpo, G::i.bo, N:i.inni:-i, rrit_)lo Dirk, 
Tel .A.rmnnillo, Tc 1 13".1.dg"?r, :rel B.1::i..vcr. Singl.J d':nri': Huri, 
Tobari, '12.:llif x 1:otJ. Ch;nab, Inirl, Si~tc Corros, Cno ~ 
Noj-:1, Pi tic, Kloka; P:1njn..'1lo. Doubl:) d\"ri.rf: (LR x N10J3) x 
An E' Mon 3l56 x J;J.r/8:156, '.Ji~o, Zn.mbczi, Victor I, 
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Durum ~ ori. Tri -pl~ ~1wa.rf or slJ.ort ;:.": Bluo bird /14, Yccora, 
Bb x Inia, Y50,..-8156 x Kn.lynn, 01.::is~n, Du.rum P!11015. So·;m 
nt 100 Kg/h::i.; •? ;r·tilizor 200 Kg/hD- N o.nc1 100 Kg/ha P 

2
o
5

• 
Sovm 27 Novom.b·~r. 

"Randomisation ._.,.., s controlled so th:i.t h::ight dif'for:mccs were 
avoid:;d in adj-':'.C!Jnt plots. Qu:ulr8.t sn."'Unling is boing c::i.rricd 
out at o.i;:rprox. 3, 6, 9, ll c:md 13 •r1.Joks nft-:;r so·-ring. Tho 
five r~mnining sa~?ling posittons in cnch ~lot nro rnsarvod 
for post-Mtho sis shoot St:l.!-npling .'"'nd tho na.tu:ri ty harvo st. 
Lodging :protJction has b:13n proYid3d. for 2 o.<'.1.jn.cont sampling 
position in each plot of th~ 8 normal h3i~hts variotios. 
This is in th3 -form o c fo~.'7'1 wiro ( rops B e.r..c1 C) or twina 
netting ( ror>s A and D) plac.on at about 15 cm n.bovo ground 
lcv3l soon aft1r s3cdli11g cmor5onc1. Th.1 ::n.osh ·:rill be 
raised to SU"l;Jr:>ort the pln.nt s \"Thon naco ssary. '1oot sampling 
is b1ing carri'.Jd out at 6 anr'l. 12 1;1;oks, and p•:n~.haps JD. tor, 
on s.pnoty7_)os .r;.J.in:i.ri, Pitic, Ci:--.r:o, :Slu;bi::::-!1. ;1/:4, Yccor:i. Qri.d 
01-~s~n .. A-11 att:;~'9t is -b~in5 ~'"~::l:J to ni_:;o..su1 .. 2 li.:_?;ht i!lt:;1"'
ccption on ~11 g~notyp~s. 

Ensavo II Growth ann.lysis of :-i sat of gonotJ71?~S, 
sown at various dat~s. ·rho g~noty<?;s •;7;r~ rQc~sonably si.'Ili
lar in st::-_tur~ and origin but r.,_n,';'-J ~: som~ 20 days in do.to 
of :m.aturi ty. Tho o.i"1ls is to rlot n-:nin8 th3 01.Jti=i.u.'!l d.ato of 
anth::rnis r:i.nc!. tho O":Jti11!.tL'"!l. bo.li'..nC3 b::?t•·r:;on th::? v;got:-i.tivc ond 
r3:prorlucti vo phas·1 s, a.s ,~,o 11 c.s "9rovirl.'.J D/.1di ti onal in-f onn.ar, 
tion for th.:? crop gro~7th .:i.nd yi::ld nod;l. · Anoth:)r ti.""!l:J of· 
sowing trio.l is b3ing conductcCl. by 1)r. M. VGln.. 

Sl?lit plot dasign "'ith 4 r~-plic.""l.t1s. 
Main t-i:-catmcnts ( i-rri,~ntion 'b;i.ys) '.J.ro :J.SSign3d to a.o.tos of 
sowing: 5 No-.rimb;r, 2·5 rov;mb1r, 17 Doc.;m.bcr 7 Jmn.1;-i.ry. 
Subtr'.1:-:ttm~nts: gonoty11,;s (from or.>.rli;st to ln.tost) Sonora 64, 
Poto.m, YJcor3., S"J.ric o.n'1 :Bluebird 7'f4. 
S~'Jd donsity 100 Kg/ha; f1rtiliz:Jr 200 KgJha H and 60 Kg/ha 
P205·• 

~-·«..;:.,:_~:t Qu:'.1.drn.t s;:i;!lll,)ling at 3, 6, 9 and 12 
,.;coks follovrJd by post ~th:)sis .shoot S3.i-n.yling. Some 
a ttcmpt is bJing m::-:.dc to m3:tsuro light int"Jrco"?tion for· 
th3 s3cond dr:'..t~ of sowin~. 

Enso.vo IV Tho. off.;ct of SJ"Jd d:::r:r~.si ty and row 
spncfn:~:to so~ ... :h·)t~3r th") new tri"')lo dwarf ·,·1:1J:i.t vn.ricty 
re sponcls fo.vour<::.bly to high8r ·1'.}nsi tio s and !lCJ.rro~·!or :ro.,-1 
S!>n.cing th~ currently us.J'i.. Oth'.'}r g.JnOt>r.Jcs -i.ro inclucl::1d 
in a. simil~r oxp.;ri'rl:Jnt C'.'.>nduct.;d by i)r. n. Ycd:::i.. 
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Split ~lot design, 4 ro~Lic~t~s. 
Main plots ( 9. 0 m lorn;;) C?.rc ro7r S1:J2.cinn,-s: 10 cm ( 36 rovrs 
wide),· 20 cm (13 ro~s), 30 c~ (12 rorys) ~ni 40 cw (10 
rm'."s). 
Sub plot ( 2.25 m long) arc s.Joding d')nsilii.')s 50, 100, 200 
and. 300 Kg/hG.. 
F.3rtiliz;r 200Kg/ha II a.nd .SO/h::t P 2o5 ; soY.'Il 26 Nov0::1bcr 

Plots arc 'l.'Ti1c onou.'2::1 to c.llow t\"10 
qur:i:-1rat harvGst ( 6 :ind 12 wc.3ks) on one sid:; of th.; plot, 
lo aving ::m nrloqu<J.t :;ly buf E\;r::? d nr;a on t:h.o oth:;r side for 
th~ final h!J.rv.;st. Light int.Jrc:Jption is b:Jing mcnsurod 
uncl~r all tr·1a.m;nts. 

Ensc.yo V l'hc cff~ct of dat.; of so·win3 on t~10 
ro. tc o-i: rbv:iloT,lm::mt o~: n. r:::.ng:; by £pnotv-r>:is. To ::.:irovid.c 
basic info:rm:J.tion on th.; s~nsitivity to natural variation 
in t::?n1):r:J.tUt'J zmri nhoto-porior1 .. rhich ··rill bo us;d, for 
,;X2.":'..1'JlJ, in tt..; do"nlopr..:mt~.l subroutin.~ o·~ tho cro9 mod:Jl. 

Unroi;>lico.t.:;d do sign wi t:1 o::tch on'.) o·~ four o.::ljrtc0n'G ir:ric;o.
tion b~ys constituting on:] sowing d~t'.). !.).'.!.tos coincide 
with Bnsayo II • _._.. · : . · 

•·' _,l 

Within so•·ring datos gJnotypcs urc 
o.rra."'lg~d in rows spo.c~d 40 cm e.pn:~t. Tho ord.Jr of ro•.-rs is 
tho sa-:io for each sowinG dr-.t;: 1. L~r:n~ '1ojo 64, 2. Sonora. 
64*, 3. Pi tic * , 4. Siot.J Cerros* , 5. Naino..ri, 6 Su-per 
Pr'6coz *, 7. Tobari, 8 Nuri, 9. Pot.::un *, 10 Yocora*, 
11. Saric*, 12. Ini~•, 13 Ci~no*, 14. Nc~Qdoros, 15. 
Bluebird 11+~ 15. Yictor 1, 17 Klokn.*1 18 0-po.l, 19. Jufy, 
20 Chris*, 21 rli:-1ch~r *; 22. ·rl1:..cl1.;r ~ins:nsitivo), 23. 
Justin, 24. Gass;)r, 25. Crim\' 26. Olym-pic, 27 3Ti.:TI."':::J.l:m, 
28. Gabe*, 20.. Pinn::icl.J, 30. ( L'1 ::~ 1\0 :3) x .1.'\n ~ .31. AR 
Fa.loon, 32. Sb.nset •, 33. Tur:?in, 34 Lun:-li, 35. Z~'"!'l.b;si, 
36. Giza-155, 37. Ol::s~n, 38. !Tnpo, 39 1Cl:)in '1-:nr1iG.or*, 
40. Buck Mannnti~l, 41. Hu:;lq_u~n, 42. Bonz::i,. 43 Chono,b, 
44. Sonri.likr1., 45. l\foxico 120*, 46 Triple Dirlk: Ii' 47. Ttiple Dirk B, 
48. Triple Dirk C, 49. 'rri -plc 'D.irk D, 50. Winter :·.I:i,.nflor, 
5~. Wint~~ Th~c~cr, 52. Kolb~n, 53. Lero, 54. '1obin*, 
55. B6rs::c, 56-58. ~,~ (l~st two d~t;s only). ~o~s 1-46 
arc 3.24 m'.)tars long; 47 to 58, being only l.67 motors. 
Sc~d density vario.bl~j fertilizer: 200 Kg/he N and Kg/ha 
P205. 

In addition to d?..tos oi· s-piko om~r
gcnc3, anthcsis and maturity, the 1~tc of dcubl~ ricgc 
st~gc at tho main st~m shoot apex is bJing recorded on 
thosJ g;JnotVJ,Ja s mark? d \·ri th a.n asterisk. 
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Ensai,ro VII Pr~li~in~ry obP:::vrttion of th~ d~-
volopm:;nli 2..!ld habit of vnrious lin·'Js. 

Unrc:plic:".'..t'Jd d:;sign cont'."'l.ining som:; 70 lin-Js ~..,.ch in a 
plot 3 rows x· 20 cm, x 2. 0 m in l:;ngth. · 
Seed donsity 100 Kg/ha; f~rtilizar 200 Kg/ha N and 100 Kg/ha 
P 2o5 • Sovm 4 Dccorc.bor. 

Among the charnctors particularly 
sought arc er~ct Lrn.vos, sr:in.ll l;nv.Js,._ strong tall stro.~7, 
low tillering, long p::?riod anthosis to maturity. 

Enso.yo VIII 
conv:;ntional systGm 
com~lotoly floodod. 
somo conditions th~ 
Yi::?lds. 

Culture on raisod bods c001p~rod to the 
of 20 cm rovrs on a flat bay which is 

Somo roc~nt rosults suggost th~t und~r 
fotmo-r:- syst.'Jm mo.y l:Jad to gro.~tor grain 

Split split plot d3sign, 4 r~plicatos. 
Miiin trJ:::.~2nt cultuTc,l syst'.1-::ls: r:is;rl bor1s vorsus -floodod 
b~vs. · 
Sub tron.tm~nts (plot 5 m long) o.ro [:'Onoty").o s: ITuri, Y.:c or~ 
and Tel Arma·lillo. 
Sub sub t:rcri.tm~nts ( trmisv:;rs:J splitting o·f -pl.ots) arc 
soc ding d::?nsitio s: 25 '.'1n1 50 Kg/h.:i. in rais.Jd. bJ~s i in 
flooded b""'-YS, 50 ?.nd 100 Kg/ha (plus in tho co.s::; o·: Tel 
Armadillo an add.i tionaJ. plot, 2yllm-ving sub sub tr;-:?atmonts 25 . 
and l50 Kg/ha). 
~ais:;d b:?tls w::?r:J S"?ac'Jd 85 c:n. a.";)~rt o.nd two ro·;rs, 20 c::n 
apart, ,·;3r3 :plant:Jd on top of :Jac~1 bod vri th 4 beds per 
genotype plot; plots 1t•:Jr:J 9 row x 20 cm on th1 floodod" b::>.ys. 
li'crti Lizor ( sprc-:.d :~nnly ov,Jr ·.r:l1ol:J ~.roa.): 200 Kg/ha N 
ancl 80 Kg/ha P 2o

5
• Sm·m on 30 Nov·~mb:Jr. 

Ensn.70 IX Tho ii-:i.-oort.""Jlc.J o-f rooting -:!~pth 
unrbr o-ptimal conditions o"f .~.<'.lt;r :ind nitrog:::m. Is Yi"Jld 
li=:.i tcd by sh~llo•<.r root int; c::tusod ="..S a ro sul t o-f th 1 for
mation of a nlough solJ? Conv:rs~ly do0s -nrolific 
rooting, by cr;?..ting '"'.n alt:-?rn~tiv1 sinlc -for photosynth2..t:r, 
compot::; \'Ii th grain growth. 
'-·,,,.,,.. 

Uandomisnn block d::;sign, 4 ro~lic~t;s. 
Plots o..r~ soil tr;atm:Jnt: 

( i) shallo•·r - loc'.ltion b:~for~ sowing 
of a lav:1r o"f im"Q0!'!!13abl:J p'~':l.ython:J film at 15-18 C:!il b~low 
th~ soil surfnc~. 

(ii) control-normal 18.Ild preparation 
with c111.tiv~1iiion to ~n1Jro.:<i.'7lat:lv 12-15 cm. 

··(iii) do:J-p-1."i"J??in-"; of soil to 40 cm 
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followad by norn~l oultiv:::i.tion. 
V::i.ri; t~r 'Y;cor2., 120. Kg/ho.. ?:}rti l i.z,;r 200 Ktj/}l:::i. 1T. and 
80 Kyha P 2o5 • Sovm_ on 30 Hov.JmbJr, 

Qu2.dr3.t h2..!'V-:?f'ts 3.!"'.:! b"'.'!ing tak.;n .at 
4, 8 8.Ild 12 weeks. 'looting qur.mtitv t;rill b; r::tonsu-::-.Jd o.t 
8 Yrcoks a....~1 l<J.tor. A difficulty in this ~XTJ~ri_rnont is 
need for froau~st wat;ring to pr3vont diff~rcncos in 
~ator str~ss obscuring oth~r troatc~nt ~f~octs. 

Ar~a C5 Wh;at in s·:!ason 69-70 follo·,7cd 
'OY7orago sorghum ~'rhich ~7.:is cut rmd r:}mov8d thr.30 tines 
boforc ploughing and l::uid pr;pnr~tion in Scpt~mb~r 1970. 
Soil nitrog;n lov~ls should o;· low to mod;r~t1. 

~nsnyo XI To continue inv:stiga.tions on 
thJ r~spo~s:s of n~w ~1notic ~-t:ri~l to nitro~~n f;~ti
liz:;r. '?urth.:;-r -2xn.:rim.Jnts on ti.1is 3Ubj:ct .:-,r.J 'b::ing 
conduct.Jd adjn.cont to 1nsnyo ill by Dr. i:I. VJlc.. 

Djsign split :plot 1"i th 4 r'.:!1.Jlic:::tions. 
Main t:r-J~.t-!!l~nt aro g-:mot'.''1f'.:!S Y:;cor~ ( 4 plots), Durum 
P..1012 ( 2 :plots )nnd Tel Arma'.:~i llo ( 2 plots) Bach plot 
9 x 20 rows, x 7 .8 m in 13nt;th. 

is j,)27s.s~~:-;rYJ-
6Y-3M-o) Subtr.:atrn..Jnts arc nitrog::!n l"!vcls (sub plots arc 9 x 20 

cm ro•:;s x 2. 6 m in l~ngth) : 50, 100, 200, 300 ::.~d 480 Kg/ 
ha ni trog:;n. In t:i:; ca.so at: Tel ,\ "!"'.!l:i.dillo ,. th3:"':_J;evcl 400 
N is ropl:J.c::c'l by a -further sub nlot of 300 N, in this ~.:J:1.~':- '.,; 1 

-

caso ·with protQction from lodging in tl1J form of t·7inc v-_::-.,.,- .. -.-y-
notting. ~ ,,.,_~ -:1. 

So•,,m at 100 Kg/ha (Durum PM012 only 87 Kg/ho.); f;rtilizcr 2 m- 1 !~-~;.._.: 
100 Ke./h-i. P

2
o

5
• Sann on 2 Doc;mb'.:!r. -o1J~1c1 B 

Tho nU;"!lb:r of Y:;cor<! plots is 
doublo that of the oth;r g;notyTJ-JS sinc:J it is int~nc1:}<1. 
to us~ lF:l·f of th; Dlots ·for qua.:i..rnt s.:il'!lnling c1urin& the 
gro·--.1th of th:J crop (tl1.").t is o.t· 6 c.nd 12 w·33ks). · 

..... 
Enset.YO XII To d.;monstro.tc tho c·~f~ct of -........""'------
mo:lfil'.Ur~ rJgimc on grain vicld rospons~s to nitrog~n fcr-
tilizar, so·;1in[; ri.~nsi ty and vc:i.ri:)ty. Plant wat,;r str:) ss 
at dif'fJront sto..[;.1S of dovclopm.~nt vrill bJ cr:Jat.Jd in an 
att.J:npt to sim.ul~tJ a:pproximn.t:ily the :n·"isturc rogim·; soon 
by v;':l.J~t in various dry land r:J~ions of t:io vrorln. This 
cxporin::mt is in coo-p'."}ration vri th Production Trn.ininG •. 

S"l_Jli t :plot rfosi':_!:n of 4 ro-pliC"1.tos. 
Mn.in tr,;..,, t-:n.Jnt s ar~ W:lt:!rin~ T':1gi.:n.o !J.p"I_) li '1 ci. to S0'T)O.r2. to 
i-.:-rigo.tion b:::i.ys: control ;·rith ::i.11 irrigations ('10) 1 . 
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omission of B;conc1 irrig:ttion s o:n:::; 4 •-r:)oks c. ':'t.Jr so1.·rin,'S 
to r;iv.J str.:;ss in t:1:; ~.id v;gotn.tivo stc.go (11 2 ) 1 omission 
of third i-rrirsation :::i.t :::i.-::iproxi:nat:;ly 3 ·.-,~oles - str\:.!ss in 
tho lat."J v.:;g:;t:J.ti vo flowGring s-C<:lgo ( ~ ) ; omission of the 
fourth irrigation at approximatoly 12 J.ooks-stross during 
grnin filling (~4 ). 

Subti:~atmonts ( 10) in nlots 9 x 20 cm rm·;s x 3.80 ract~rs 
lon~, cociplot'.)ly r:mdomis.:?n within m.:'lin tr'.1<!.~onts: 

Genotype Seed Kg/ho. N Kg/ho. 

CIANO 100 0 
11 100 75 
II 100 150 
It 100 225 
" 100 300 
11 50 225 
II 200 225 

Yocora 100 300 
Si:::;to Corros 100 3CO 

Saric 100 300 



lt1-2. 
surn.r.i.RY OF ~TEl:.T PEYSIOI.OGY T~r:.LS ;._T cL·..::o 1971-72 

R. A. Fischer, CIEiiY'i'. 

Introduction 

This is the second season of physiology tri~ls at CL'JID. Tho pur
pose remains uncblmgcd_: to understand factors ca.using grcin yield variation 
between wide ra.'1gc of genotypes and to dctcroine lioi tations to yield in the 
best available variety (Yccora). These studies arc conducted u."'lder optimal 
conditions of water and nitrogen supply and disease is m:inioised. Ono excep
tion is an attempt to simulate a mediterrancan-typc water supply pattern to a. 
group of varieties, exposing them to degrees. of spring drought. The physiolo
·gr effort aims to provide some early clues to ways of raising yield potential, 
and :f.ield data which, in the longer term, will form the basis of a powerful 
dynamic model of the growth and yield of the wheat crop. Ji:;, part of the pro
gram. relevant meteorological para.meters arc being measured in the field: solar 
radiation, air temperature and rola"tivc hur:iid.ity, .rind ru."l, cl2.ss ; .. pa..."1 evapo
ration, rainfall ar..i s~il ~emperature (5 co a.nd 20 cm). 

Hot tu1.rclated to the physiology trials are agronocic studies with 
new varieties and lines of bread and durum wheats in order to see whether they 
require modified management practices for maxir:lum yield. 

General Descrintion 

Trials are conducted in three lots of· CIA1"0. Lots C2 and C8 "had 
wheat in 1970-71, followed by summer follow (includi.~g deep chiselling in C2), 
autumn cultivation, levelling and furrowing. Tho preparation of C2 for sowing 
was late and hasty due to October rai.~s and the seed bed was cloddy and uneven. 
Trials in these lots received at sowing 200 Kg/ha of IT, either as Uitrate of 
Ammonia. (most cases) or as Urea, nlus 80 kg/ha of P~o5 as 'I-riple Super. The . ~ 

third lot used (1:..5.) grew wheat in 1970-71 and forage sorghum, which was unfer
tilized but irrigated, during the following summer. The sorghum •-ras cut twice 
and removed before plowing in early October. .Again final land preparation was 
late and hasty and the seed bed cloddy and uneven. The general fertilizer 
rates were 300-320 kg/ha U as Urea and 85-92 kg/ha P2o5 

as 'l'Tiple Phosphate. 

· ,., A red sign with the trial designation (Ensayo + Roman numeral) 
stands in front of each trial. From the front, repetitions stand one behind 
the other (lettered A., B, c, etc., w·i th A in front) a.nd are separated by ca
nals. Plots within repetitions are numbered from left to right. A numbered 
orange stake marks the front left-hand corner of each plot; a treatment ~ag 
is usually located above the stake. Transverse divisions or splits in plots 
are often made and are lettered a, b, c, etc., from the front to the rear. 
Plots are divided into groups of 5 or 6 by borders for irrigation purposes: 
thus flood irrigation is used where the basin or 11melga.11 dimension is ap-

· pro::rimately 10 x 15 m2• 
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Generally plots consist of 9 sol~ :".'Ons, 20.3 c:i (8 incl:es) apart and 
from 6 to '10 meters lcng: -;;~~o unsown rows sepa.:rate ad.ja.cent plots. Rows are 
always orienteq. liorth/Sou-:b.. ?o~ a:'lalysis of c::-op growth involv~g intermediate 
harvests, the plot is· divid.ed into haxrestin.; ::osi"ticns i·;hich are allocated at 
random to :Carvest C.ates. ;:~-~ eac:U h:;;.rves-t a C'.1.UE.dxa.t is cut~ t;;.king 35 c:i of each 
of the 5 central ::-o<:s (0.355 o2 ). :ea:;:' a.:rea, C:ry ;;eight, shoot nt=iber, etc., of 
the material harvested is deter=ined. Soil co::-es cay be taken frc~ Nithin the 
cut area for moasure~~nt of root C:ry weight. i.fter anthesis, saopli..~g for grai..~ 
growth is based on tb.e rand.cc salectio11 of ccL'-bea.ring shoots. lodging, disease, 
ear emergence and maturity notes a=e taken in all trialso At maturity 1 m2 or 
more is cu.t from the 5 central rows of each plot or sub plot; all nu::ierical com
ponents of final grai:.1 yield will also be determined at this sampling. 

Specific Descrintion ( unless stated otherwise, the above general description is 
appropriate). 

L:>t C8 (on left, 200 oeters down central station road. frc::i bode2a). 

Ei'lsa~ro 3 ::::I 7i::e o:: sc~·•i.."lg x g_e:::otj'"lJG -· :physiological ~a.sis of ;:;ielC.. 
differences under different cli::ates: split ?lot design vi th 4 ::-eplicates. l.:S.in 

treatment date of sowing: 4 Hoveober, 25 Hoveober, 16 Dececber, and 6 January. 
Subtreatment variety: Sonora 64, iiira, Yecora, (L..~ z II 

0
B) .AJJ,} also know."ll as 

Wl'T15, and Ca.jeme. Seeding rate 120 kg/ha. t.nalysj_s ol c:rop g'rowth with sru:pling 
every 3 weeks until an thesis, then every 10 ds.ys. L"l addition periociic n:easure
ment of light interception by canopy and of canopy ~eight, scoring of leaf'·angle, 
and determination of 50% ear eI:iergence, anthesis and ear maturity. Root measure
ments in Sonora. 64, Yecora a.~d Ca.jeme of the second sowine date. 

Ensayo B V Genotj-pes - phenological stages in 60 genotypes at 4 times 
of sowing (same times ·as for II), no repetition, Geno~JPeS to inclt:.eie those of 
trials I, II and LI with some ezceptions" Extra ones included are 1; ::ies of inter
national interest eg late Ee:x:ico 120, Thacher (insensitive), etc. Seedir.g rat_e 
40 kg/na, each geno~J:pe in a si.."lgle row 4 m long; ::ow spacing 40 cr:i.. Obse:rvatim:s 
o~ 50% ear emergence and ear maturity on all; do~ble ridge (floral initiation) on 
some. .Also ear siz.e, grai.'l number and grain size en someo . 

. _, Ensayo B XXI I;e:.th of tillage with variety Yecora to confirm last 
season's positive yield ·response to deep tillage. Randomised block design of 4. 
r.epetitions. Treatments: 

1.- LOrmal l<:Uld preparation - cultivation to a~out ~5 co depth. 
2-.- Chiselling to 25 cm followed by normal preparation 
3.- Disc plo·uing to 25 co 11 n 11 11 

4.- Chiselling to 40 cm 11 11 
11 

'' 

Ma.chine sown at 100 kg/ha on 10 Decer:iber, -variety Yecora. Plots have overall 
size of 4.25 o x 20 m but are divided in the middle by a tra.~sverse canalo 
Intermediate ha:rvests to determine effects on crop growth; I;laturity harvest for 
straw yield and grain yield and its components. 
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Lot C2 (immediately behir.d C8, but approached from the nortlier~.most road of the 
experinent station) .... 

Ensayo BI Genotypes: physiological basis of yield differences: 30 
diverse varieties and advanced lines, arranged in 5 groups of 6 each according 
to height and maturity; groups distributed on 5 .x 5 latin square, eenotypes at 
randcm within groups: 

Tall, later Tall, earlier I.Tedium, earlier Short, later Short, aarlier 

+:· Kloka * Nainari Ciano Turpin ii 7 Olesen 
* Pitic -r, Penjamo Inia Vi cam lfu x Inia 
* !Tad.adores * Napo Siete Cerros Lundi Yaqui 50E 

*Era * Gabo Pot am Tob-8156(R) Yecora 
*Robin * Agrotriticum Jori Bh ii6 Torda 

3 Tel Beaver Nuri * Cocorit Zambesi YSOE- Kal 

Genot;y~es marked. with asterisk have a 4 7:1
2 

:portion of i:;ac!:J.. plot suppcrted by 
netting to prevent lodgin&o Seeding rate approxi~ately 100 kg/ha, date of 
seeding 24 lfovember. Tel Beaver plots severely checked because of suscepti
bility to Dm'/Toxaphene: spray given. in December. Streamlined crop growth anal
ysis with harvests at 6 weeks, 12 wesks, anthesis + 1 week and maturity; also 
posi: anthesis shoot sampling, and root sampling in genotypes Pitic, lTai.."lari, 
Gabo, Ciano, Cocorit, Turpin, Olesen and Yecora. Periodic meas'Urement of 
light interception and height; determination of 50% ear emergence, anthesis 
and ear maturity. Scoring for leaf angle. 

Ensayo B LI Ger.otypes and the importance of leaf angle: 6 bread 
wheat and 6 durum genotypes, each group including available extremes or leaf 
angle (erect vs floppy). Split p~.ot with 4 replications; main treatment spe
cies, subtreatment genotypes within species: 

Bread wheats Durum wheats 
Yecora (floppy) OViachic (floppy) 
Yee or a erect Cocorit ( II ) 
Toba"t'i (floppy) Crane B ( 11 ) 
Victor I ( II ) Crane A (erect ) 
Ram.if x No (erect) 66W-5101 ( n ) 
l.Jexico 120 ( II ) S-O 195, m; I!V7t ( 11 ) 

The treatment Yecora erect involves mechanical manipulation of the variety Ye
cora designed to increase the erectness of its leaves and habit. Seeding rate 
approximately 100 kg/ha, seeding date 23 Uovember. .Analysis of crop growth 
with sampling at 4, 7-~-, 11 and 14 weeks and at maturity. r.Ieasu:rement of height 
and light interception by canopy every 2 weeks until ear emergence, scoring for 
lea.£ angle. Determination of 50% ear emergence, anthesis and ear maturity. 
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llote: The trials I, II and JJI reprcsen"!i a co;.1tinua tion of detailed genotype 
studies -initiat.;d last season~ ::Iouever, several genotypes have been 
elimmateC.. because vi.' se·:e:re lodging problems (T:::-i:ple Dirk, Chris, Tel 
.Armadillo, Tel Eadge:r) o~.' of sin::..lai'ity to other genotypes (Saric, 
lines Y501;"~ 8156 ~:?::al, Cnc r lioi anG. I:img 0156 :x: Jar/3156). Other 
new hic:il ""'y:..elcl:.:.'lg or ottl..:rwise j_n·i:;er;.;sting genot;y:pes have been includ
ed, mal;:ini:; c: .. ·i:;ot;:i~l of 43 t:!ld.E:r in<;ensive study. Yecora remains the 
standa=d variety ~rLh Sono:?:'a 64, L1ia, Siete CerJ:os, Cajeme and Cocori t 
(durum) n.s i:nporta!r~ subs tand.a.:cC.s. 

Ensayo :B VI Gcnot;:rpes 1.lndor c:;_:mcod. conditions: to compare performance 
under spaced condit::i.ons 1~i th t:hat P~der solid stand in trials I, LI, and II. 
Forty five genotypes f::a:n ·iJr::..::.ls I, II .: .. nl LI, each as a. single row of 6 spaced 
plants; genot:y!les divideJ. into 3 grou.rs <:i.ccording ·to height. Split :plot design 
with 3 replicates: main treat;ne::it height g.coups; subtreatment genotypes within 
~oups. Eighty cm beti:een ro;~s anc1. 50 cm between plants within rows; date of 
Seeding 25 l:o'i€::°:JG::'. Ol:sa:::-vatio::is c~ J.67elo:p::!on"t and plant type, rneam.ire:nent 
of grain yielc'. and its co·.nrior.m;:cs per plair~. 

Ensa:vo 3 VII Genotypes - Pl'13liminary yield study: 24 interesting geno
types (includ~.ng 1ecora, Cajerne 1 Cocorit checks) arranged in randomised block, 
4 repeti!~on.s. Seeding rate about 100 !cg/ha, adjusted to give at least 1.50 
plants r:i ; da:~e of seeding 28 ~fovc::ibGr; plot size 8 rows x 20.3 cm x 3.5 m 
long. Obsei--vations of leaf angle, maturity h~ight, grain yield and components, 
(harvesting 4 rows x 20.3 cm x 2 !!! = 1 .. 6 m2 ) 0 . . 

Ehsa:vo B XVI 
block design with 3 
Cerros and Cajemeo 
30.5. cm wideo 

Genotypes for possible pb;ysiological studies. Randomised 
repetitions. Geno·~;y:pes are Inia, Sonora 64, Yecora, Siete 
Rate of ceedi:.1g !00 kg/ha 0:1 29 November; plots 6 rows x 

Fnsayo B XVII m.sce).lan::ous linP.s selected fo-:z:o erC'ct leaf habit. Sown 
29 November in 20.3 ·c::i ro~rso For observation only,. 

Fnsa:vo B XI~ Genotypes z moisturP. stress - an attempt to s~ulate 
spring moisture stress of med.itcrranean 0n-.rironmento Design split plot with 
4 repeti ~ions: main trea.t.:ient degree o:f stress, subtreatraent genotype (Yeco
ra, Ciano, Sonore.. 64, Pitic, Ge..bo~ ~Ta.ine.ri, durum Cocorit, triticale Armadi
llo, barley Porvonir). Rate of seeding was 100 kg/ha in 30 cm rows; plots 
approy..imately a 3 :::: 3 m2 s11uare and. patbs are reduced, both to minimise edge 
effects; only 100 kg/ha nitrogen. Different degrees of water stress will be 
achieved by dif~0rent sowing dates (ligh+, stress~ sown 22 November; moderate 
stress, sown 9 December; severe st~~ sm;n 21 December) and giving the last 
irrigation to all sowing dates at the same calendar date (7-12 February); a 
duplicate sowing on. 9 December will be -:rell wate-red thro~t. By :plotting 
yield as a function of stage of develo~ment of the ge~e at th.e onset of 
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stress, it should be possible to make cccparisons between genotypes at given 
stages of development, that is exaoine C!.:rought tolerance rather than d:rought 
escape. Observations on developmental stages; possible measurement of plant 
water stress ;;i th pressure bc::ib during a..-:,;ing cycle; i::a:turi ty harvest 2~0 m2 

from centre of plot fer straw yield, grai..."l yield and its numerical components. 

Ensayo B rv .Variety x row spacing ::;: density of seeding: agronomic 
trial looking ·for interactions. I-~ulti:ple split plot design of 4 repetitions: 

Bread wheats 

Durum wheats 

Yecora 
Cajeme 
Sonora 
Siete Cerros 
Crane A 

Crane B 
Cocorit 
66i"i-5101 

Row spacing (cm) 
:x: 15 

30 
45 

Seeding density(kg/ha) 
x 40 

100 
250 

Date of seeding 27 rrc-;ewber; e:qrnri::iental l~it a:;::ipro::;:i::ately 2.2 :? wide .x 

2.60 m long. Determ;nation of straw yield and. ep:-ain yield and its components 
at maturity, harvesting approximately 1.7 m2 

in center of experimental unit. 

lot AS (to the north of physiology laboratory) i.!ost of the trials here re
volve around. answering the question of what is limi ti.--ig yield i.'1 the variety 
Yecora grown under optimal conditions. 

Ehsayo B III Carbon dioxide fertilization at various stages to 
determine if and when photosynthesis is limiting growth and yield processes 
in Yecora. Split ?J..ot design cf 4 repetitions: 

Stage of development 
Farly vegetative 
J.fid vegetative x 
late vegetative and anthesis 
Grain filling 

Control 
co~ fer~ilizat.ion 

co
2 

is given under a 90x90 cm I·:Ylax. canopy into the case ~f which is passed 

an air ~tream with approxil:lately 750 ppm cu
2

; the canopy is ov.er the crop 

and.. fertilization carried out only during daylight hours. The control is 
incomplete since it is not covered by a ventilated canopy. Rate of seeding 
120 kg/ha. at 15 cm row spacing; date of seeding 3 Deceober; variety Yecora. 
Detemination of straw yield and grain yield and its components at maturity. 

Ensayo B XIII Shading, thinning and temperature modification at 
various stages ·in ·Yecora to determine yield limitations due to light and 
temperature. Split plot design of 4 repetitions with the same stages of 
development as in trial III forming the main treatments; subtreatments: 
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control - no shade 
32% shade 
54~ sha4e 
70% shade approx. 
glass cover - higher temperature 

Two other subtreat~ents are being carried cut: each week a very heavy shade 
(approx 95%) is applied for 5 days to a subplot; each two weeks every al
ternate row of wheat is removed from another subplot: the aim is to deter
mine when light is critical in the deten:iination of yield components. Rate 
of seeding 120 kg/ha, on 2 December; variety Yecora. Harvest upon terminat
ing shading treatments for given stage of development, and at maturity for 
straw and grain yield, etc. 

Ensavo B :;\XIII Plots of Yecora grown under optimal conditions for 
possible physiological use. Treatments as yet undecided but will probably 
i.~volve so.....::rce sir~~ ~ani~:tlation, i~cl~ii2-:g the use of gametoci~es (~therel 
and R.E. 53.1). 2ate of seed.::X.0 i20 kg/ha on 3 Jecember; variety Yecora. 

Ensayo B. XY...XIII Grain yield response to increase in sink size as a 
result of aggregation of pla.~ts at ear emergence. Yecora plants grotm under 
relative isolation during vegetative period (6 plants/pot, pots spaced on 
80 cm grid), sown on 3 Dece~ber. At ear emergence pots will be aggregated 
to give simulated high ear density crops (1000 ears m-2 ): between shoot (ear) 
light competition will be intensified but what.will happen to grain yield? 
Determination of final grain yield and components. 

Ensayo B XLIII Intensive study of growth and yield of Yecora under 
optimal conditions; primarily to use data as aid to interpretation of re
sponses in trials III, XIII, XXIII, XXXIII, no differential treatments. Rate 
of seeding 120 kg/ha on 3 December, variety Yecora. Crop sampling every 2 
weeks b.efore anthesis; frequent shoot sampling after anthesis. Determination 
of light interception, canopy height at frequent intervals; observations on 
ear development and size distribution of tillers. I\!a.turity harves.t for grain 
yield, etc. 

·. _, Ehsavo B Y:J:!.TI Importance of source and sink in various important 
genotypes. Split plot design of 3 replications: main treatments are geno
types Cajeme, Siete .Cerros, Sonora, Tobari, Cocorit, Yecora, Olesen, ~r.115 and 
Kloka. Subtreatments will involve source sink manipulation: crop thinning 
and shading, leaf and grain removal, etc. Rate of seeding 100 kg/ha on 4: 
December. r.raturity harvest only for grain yield and its components. 

Ensayo B X Agronomic trial with fowl manure to test whether minor 
element deficiences in soil. Design completely random, 5 repetitions. Treat
ment chemical fertiliz~r (350 kg/ha N + 100 kg/ha .P2o5

) with and witho':1't 10 
tons/ha of fowl manure. Rate of seeding 120 kg/ha on 24 December; variety 
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Yecora. lieasuxement of straw and grain yield at maturity. 

&.sa~ro B 7.I Genotype x nitrogen fertilization - agronomic trial. 
Design tnul tip le split plot iii th 5 replications : 

Bread wheats 

Durum wheats 

Olesen 
* Yecora 

Cajemo 
* Inia 

Sieto Cerros 
* llainari 

Yaqui 50 x 
Triticale Beaver 
Tri ticale Armadillo 

* Cocorit 
Tehuacan 
Oviachic 
Jori 
66i·I-5101 

U fertilization (kg/ha) 
0 

75 
150 * 
225 * 
300 
375 * 

* only with genotypes 
thus narked. 

Nitrogen given as Nitrate of l.mmonia, all at seeding. ?.ate of seeding 
100 kg/ha on 1 December. Experimental unit 11 rows x 20.3 c~ x 3 m long. 
Determination of final straw yield and grain yield and its components on 
harvest of 1.5 m2 in center of experimental un~t. 
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\'JHEAT PH)'?IOLOGYL~GBDNDrAY 

Summary of i.lajor Trials in Field at CIANO for season 1972-1973 

R. A. FISCl-ER 
crr~1uvr 

February 1973 

Introduction: Tho aims of above program arc twofold. Physiologically oriented 
trials attempt to identify yield limting aspects of the \'Jheat plant grown under 
optimal descaso-free conditions. The ultimate purpose here is the provision of 
information useful in tho selection for increased yield potential by the plant 
breeders. One approach involves the comparison, by crop growth analysis and 
other techniques, of many diverse genotypes (for example ensayos I, II, V, XLI). 
Another approach takes key genotypes, especially the most outstanding variety at 
present, Yecora 70, and manipulates the crop and its environment (for example 
ensayos III, XIII, XXVI, XLIII). In other trials the yield potential of promi
sing and physiologically-interesting genotypes is determined (ensayos VII, XVII, 
XXVII). Finally some tria.ls are looking at genotypes under water-limiting situa 
tions (drought simulation ensayos XII, XXII). 

The second object of the program involves agronomic trials, designed to 
study tho response of new varieties and promising genotypes coming from the bre
eding programs to agronomic practice. Guida lines for necessary management ad
justments under irrigated conditions can thus be formulated. Because existing 
varieties have been widely studied .~nd aro well understood; because new material 
does not seem to be responding differently; and because of the poor transferabi
lity of most agronomic trial results, fe\'1 purely agronomic trials are planted at 
present (for example ensayos IV, XI, XIV, XXIV). 

The trials being conducted this year arc closely related to those carried 
out in the previous tv10 seasons at CIANO. Because of data processing and inter
pretation delays it was not been possible at the planning stage for 72-73 to PIE 
fit fully from earlier experiments. The main change in emphasis has been towards 
studying genotypes, especially erect-leaf types and putting less emphasis on crop 
growth sampling in the vegetative stage and somewhat more on that in the post an
thesis period and on yield determination. Yield potential experiments with 
Yecora have also been modified as a result of experiences in earlier seasons. 
Drought simulation studies represent a major move in a new direction. Agror·mic 
experiments are including many more genotypes than beforehand. 

This program is being carried o~t by Dr. R. A .. Fischer (Physiologist/agro
nomist Cif,lMYT), Ing. Roberto Maurer (Research assistant, CIMMYT) and Mr. Rosalie 
Ramirez (Ayudante, CIMMYT). Ing. Immer Aguilar (Research assistant, CIMMYT) work
ed on program until Jan 30th v1hile Dr. D. R. Laing (Visiting Scientist, CIMMYT) 
and Dr. Hille Ris Lambers (Post Doctoral Scientist, CIMMYT) joined the program 
in December and February respectively. Mr. A. Sojka, Or. L. H. Stolzy and Mr. 
T. Suzkeiwitz (Graduate Student, Professor and Research Technician respectively 
from the University of California, Riverside) are cooperating closely on ensayo 
XII. 
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Methods: Trials are located in three distinct lots of the experiment station, CIANO 
of the Institute Nacional de Investigaciones Agrfcolas (INIA). Lot C1 was 12 months 
in fallow before seeding; lot C2 was planted to wheat in 1971-72 and fallowed during 
the summer. Lot AS grew melons and flax during the preceeding spring and during the 
summer and autumn, unfertilized forage sorghum which was cut and removed twice before 
ploughing in November; available soil N levels were thus reduced to low levels. 

Each trial is identified by a red sign at the front centre. Plots carry a red 
stake in the front left hand conrner with the replicate letter (capital) and plot 
number, and usually the treatment as well; if plots are split transversely, subplots 
are identified by small letters. 

Unless othen'lise stated, irrigation by flooding is applied frequently enough 
to avoid any possibility of soil water stress. Thus the period between waterings 
is somewhat shorter than that recommended to the farmer. Insects (Diabrotica, aphids, 
army worm) are controlled chemically whenever necessary. Unless otherwise mentioned 
fertilizer is applied at seeding to the sown area by hand in the form of ammonium 
nitrate (3.J}{i N) and triple superphosphate (46o/o P 0 ). Weeds are controlled by hand. 
In the case of varieties susceptible to leaf rus€ {Inia, Siete Cerros, Hira, etc.), 
early applications of the fungicide RH-124 are made. 

Growth analysis is made in certain trials (I, II, XLI, LXIII). At each sampl
ing date for each plot, a quadrat cut of 5 x 20 cm rows x 0.35 m is taken (leaving 
2 edge rows on each side and 0.40 m between adjacent cuts). The plant material cut 
is subsampled in the laboratory for leaf area determination; all material is dried 
(?0°C) to constant weight. In all trials at maturity, larger quadrats (1-2 m2), again 
adequately bordered by guard rows, are cut for determination of dry matter distribu
tion, and g1'ain yield and its numerical compon ants. Observations of 50% ear emergen
ce (ear base exserted above flag ligule), 50°/o maturity (ears without green), leaf 
angle, height (to top of canopy or ear tip) and lodging are also standard for all 
trials. 

Note added. An unprecedented rain storm (36 mm), accompanied by strong winds, 
on February 21 caused serious lodging in some ensayos (especially DJ, XIV, and XXIV). 
Also the ouset of drought in trials XII and XXII will be delayed approximately 10 
days, thereby reducing the intensity of the drought treatments. 

Genotype Comparisons Under Optimal Conditions 

ENSAYO D I Lot C2. Detailed physiological study of 6 semidwarf, medium maturity 
genotypes of differing yield potential, 

Design: Randomized block of 5 replications. Genotypes: 
1. Tobari 66 
2. Yecora 70 
3. Mexico 120 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Siete Cerros 66 
Olesen 
t.W/15 = LA~ 108 

Plot size: 9 x 20 cm rows x 10 m. 
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Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Nov. 18; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P
2

0
5

• 
Data collection: Crop growth sampling approximately every 2 weeks; ear sampl

ing after anthesis; light interception; floral initiation and terminal spikelet; 
plus standard measurements. 

ENSAYO D II Lot C2. Detailed physiological comparison of 3 key genotypes at 5 dates 
of seeding. Yield information only on 3 other genotypes. 

Design: Split plot of 4 replications. Main plots (melgas) are dates of seed-
ing. 
1. Oct 26 (2 reps lost due to heavy post seeding roin). 
2. Nov 16 
3. Dec 7 
4. Dec 27 
5. Jan 18 
Subplots are genotypes: 
1. Hira 
2. Yecora 70 
3. Cajeme 71 

(early) 
(mid) 
(late) 

Intensive studies 
studies 
studies 

4. Yecora 70 

Intensive 
Intensive 
For study of effect of thinning at anthesis. I 

5. Durum Cocorit 
6. Tel Cinnamon 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha in 20 cm rows; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P
2

D5 • 
Data collection: Standard plus for intensive study, crop sampling every 3 

weeks until anthesis, then ear sampling; floral initiation and terminal spikelet 
observations, and light interception measurements also. 

ENSAYO D XLI Lot C1. Physiological study of diverse set of genotypes (24). 
Design: Genotypes nested in height, maturity groups; groups arranged in a 

4 x 4 latin square. 

1 • Tall late 2. Tall early 

1. Nainari 60 1 • Tel Cinnamon 
2. Pitic 62 2. TR380 (2) 
3. Nadadores 63 3. Soltane 
4. Era 4. Robin (Aust) 
5, Ariana "S" ( 1) 5. Yaqui 50 
6. Kloka 6. Penjamo 62 

(1) K338-Et de Choisy, BT2121 
(2) Line from Uni of Sydney, Australia 
(3) Buitre •. 2886?-300·l'-303M-OY 

3. Short late 

1. Cocorit 71 
2. Agrotriticum 
3. Durum s-0195 
4. Vicam ?1 
5. Bb // 6 
6. Tom Thumb 

(4) AA"S"/LD35?E-Tc2 x Gll"S". D-31?08-11M-2Y-1M-OY 

4, Short early 

1. Sonora 61 
(3) 2. Potam ?O · 
(4) 3. Inia 66 

4. Yaqui SOE 
5. Yecora ?O 
6 .. Lundi 

Plot size: 9 x 20 cm rows. All genotypes of groups 1. and 2. except Soltane and 
Penjamo have a portion of each plot protected against lodging. 

Seeded at 120 Kg/ha on Nov 16; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, and 80 kg/ha P o5 • 
Data collection: Standard plus crop growth samplings at? and 12 wee~s and 

anthesis; ear samplings after anthesis. 
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ENSAYO 0 V Lot C2. Phenologica.l Studies on 33 key genotypes. Genotypes (with ro\'1 
number)-;-

1. Sonora 64 12. Mexico 120 23. Inia 
2. Cajeme 71 13. Late fvlexico 120 24. Po tam 70 
3. YE?cora 70 14. Chris 25. Penjamo 62 
4. Hira 15. Ciano 26. Soltane 
5. LR-N 108 x AnE3 (\'NJ 15) 16. Sunset 27. Klein Rendidor 
6. Siete Cerros 66 17. fvlanitou 28. Buck Manatial 
7. Ero 18. Manitou (Insems) 29. Cocorit 71 
8. Robin (Aust) 19. Victor I 30. Tel Armadillo 
9. Nadadores 20. Nainari 31. Triple Dirk 

10. Pitic 62 21. Gaba 32. Triple Dirk (B) 
11. Kloka 22. Ol:;:iipic 33. Triple Dirk (D) 

Seeding dates: Oct 26, Dec 7, Jan 18, f:larch 7-on Dec 7 and Mar 8, sewings 
) 

will be also made under continuous light; in addition seed of each genotype, verna-
lized 30 days at 4°C, will be planted at these two dates in both the normal and 
extended photoperiods. 

Seeded at about 50 kg/ha, one 5 m row pe:r genotype with 40 cm between rows: 
unreplicated: N 200 kg/ha; P

2
o

5 
80 ~g/ha. 

Data collection: 500/a ear emergence, and 50'/a maturity; ear size and fertility, 
grain size. For genotypes 1 to 12 and 14, 21, 29 and 30, determination of floral 
initiation and terminal spikelet formation an the main shoat apex along with rate 
of leaf production and leaf nodes to flowering. 

ENSAYO D VII Lot C2. Genotypes (21) of general and specific physiological interest 
far comparison of grain yield, yield components and dry matter distribution at matu
rity. 

Design: Genotypes nested within three height groups; groups in randomized 
block of four replications. 

1. Dwarf 2. Tall 

1 • Yecora 70 1 • Ciano 67 
2. Torda 2. Timgalen 
3. Sb x Inia ( 1) 3. Napa 63. 
4. Sb x Inia (2) 4. Sunset 
5. Fiserect # 3 (3) 5. Nuri 70 
6 •. Sb 4 "S" (4) 6. r.1eng-8156(R) (6) 
7. M Rea x Na2 (5) 7. Gatcher 

( 1] . 26591-IT-7M-OY 
( 2) 26591-1T-7M-OY-55Y-OM 
( 3) fv1cmg-8156(R)/Tob-Cfn x Sb. CM-6531-250f-Jl-7FY-OFIJI 
( 4) 23584-26Y-2M-3Y-2M-OY-300M-501M-OY 
( 5) H155-70-2Y-58-BY-OB 
( 6) H233-64-1Y-6C-4Y-3C-1Y-28-300Y 

3. Semidwarf 

1 • Cacarit 71 
2. Oviachic 66 
3. Durum s-0179 (7) 
4. Durum s-0113 (8) 
5. Durum s-036 (9) 
6. Gavia ta "S" (10) 
7. Zambezi 

( 7) ((T. pol 185309 x T.glE-Tc2/Gll"S")F Tun) Jo"S". D33674-500Y-5008-0Y 
( 8) Jo"S" /LD357E1-Tc2 x Gll"S". D2?588-5M~3Y-2i.i1-500Y-501M-OY 
(. 9) USA DJ A 

(10) D 31725-3M-8Y-1M-OY 
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Genotype plots measure 8 x 20 cm rows x 3.0 m v1ith minimal separation between plots. 
Seeded Nov 18 at 120 kg/ha plus 180 k.g/ha N 1 70 kg/ha P 

2
o

5
• 

Data collection: Development, leaf angle; maturity h~rvcst approx. 1.6 m2. 

ENSAYO D XVII Lot C1. Promising bread 1'lhoot ge::notypes (24) for comparison of grain 
yield, yield components and dry matter distribution at ~aturity; included are a num
ber of lines with erect leaves. 

Design: Randomized block of 4 replications. Genotypes: 

1. Yecora 70 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Fiserect # 1. CM-6531-250M-2FY-OEF 
4. Fiserect # 2. CM-6531-250M-3FY-OEF 
5. Y50E-8156 x Kal. 
6. Misc // 1 CM-6531-251M-CFY 
7. Misc // 2 CM-6531-250M-CFY 
8. Misc # 3 (KI Rend-8on642-Inia/Cno) Mex120. CM-6965-250M-cFY. 
9. Misc II 4 (KI Rend-8on642-Inia/Cno) Mex120. CM-6965-251M-CFY. 

10. F5 s-10441 (tv'l\/72). (Cno-Chr x Sb/Cal) Yr'S". CM-5477-A-6Y-4M-3Y-CFM. 
11. FS s-10758(MV72). Tob-8156 x CC-Inia/ Jar'S". CM-5629-A-1Y-1fA-1Y-CFf,1. 
12. FS s-10?62(1AV72). Tob-8156 x CC-Inia/ Jar'S". CM-5629-A-1Y-3M-1Y-CFM. 
13. FS s-10?64(MV?2). Tob-8156 x CC-Inia/Jar'S". CM-5629-A-1Y-31A-4Y-OFM. 
14. F5 s-11047(MV72) .Bb x CC-Cno2/Tob-8156 x Sb. CIA-5793-G-7Y-3M-2Y-OFM. 
15. FS s-11522(MV?2). (Cfn-Cno"S" /jar x Inia "S"-Np) Cno-7C.CM-5461-4PY-4KB-1Y-CFM. 
16. FS s-11523(MV?2), (Cfn-Cno11 S11 /Jar x Inia"S"-Np) Cno-7C .CM-5461-4PY-?KB-1Y-CFl.:1. 
1?. CB s-31?(MV72). Rfn2-Lee x Fr-Kt52A. Ch 10596-4P-3P-6P-1P-OY. 
18. F6 s-116?5(MV?2) .Ska(Son64-Kl Rend/Cno"S"x LR642-8on64)cr,1-964-15M-1Y-1M-4Y-CFM. 
19. F5 Mult s-1190( M\/?2). Tob-8156 x CC-Inia"S" /Bb-7C. Cf,1-5?90-K3Y-1M-2Y-CFfA. 
20. F5 Mult s-1191(MV?2). Tob-8156 x CC-Inia"S" /Bb-7C. Cf,1...5?90-K3Y-3M-1Y-CFM. 
21. F5 Mult s-1192(MV71). Tob-8156. x CC-Inia"S" /Bb-7C. Cf11-5790-K3Y-3M-2Y-CFM. 
22. H554 = th-8on64 x Y54Aa. H554-?1-3Y-OM. 
23. H226 = S. precoz x t th-8on64/S.precoz. H226-69A-18-2Y-1018-1Y-OM. 
24. Mexico 120. 

Plots measure 9 x 20 cm rows x 2.5 m with minimal separation between plots. 
_Seeded: Nov 23 at 120 kg/h~ plus 200 kg/ha N, and 80 kg/ha P

2
0

5
• 

Data collection - as for D VII. 

ENSAYO D XXVII Lot C1. Promising durum and barley genotypes (24) for comparison of 
grain yield, yield components and dry matter distribution at maturity. 

Design: Randomized block of 4 replications. Genotypes: 

1. Blanco Mariott (barley). 
2. Yemen-Cr'S" x Plc"S" (//1). CM-3633-500Y-500M-21 .. 1-0Y •. 
3. Flamingo "S" (#1) D 2?582-5f,1-3Y-1M-500Y. 
4, Jo"S"-Gs"S". D 2?589-5M-2Y-3M-4Y-OM. 
5, Gaviota"S". D 31?25-3M-6Y-OM. 
6. 21564-Cr''S". D 32929-1Y-1M-1Y-OM. 
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7. AA"S" -Plcl'S". D 33041-16Y-3L1-2Y-OM. 
8. Flamingo "S" (!J2). 0 27582-1i'1-4Y-2M-1Y-Of·JI. 
9. (Dura s-0113) = Jo"S" /LD357E-Tc2 x Gll"S". D27588-5ri1-3Y-2M-500Y-510M-OY. 

10. Jo"S" /LD357E-Tc2 x Gll"S". D27588-11M-1Y-7L1l-OY. 
11. S/N AgElong x TAC /ZB'/. D22299-5f,1-3R-1f;l-1R-2C-OR. 
12. 21563-Gr''S". 0 31§~3-7M-OY-OM. 
13. AA"S" /LD357E-Tc2 x Gll"S". 031708-11M-1Y-1M-OY. 
14. Yemen-Cr'' S" x Plc" S" (//2) • CM-3633-500Y-500M-OY. 
15. 21563-AA"S11

• 027625-5!.1-2Y-2U-OY. 
16. Cocorit 71. 
1?. Cf.11-67 (barley). 
18. LO 35? -Tc2 x Gll"S". D 23619-8fv1-1Y-2M-OY. 
19. r.1-6?-3~ (barley). 
20. U-65-220 (barley). 
21. (Dura CB s-160)=((T.pol 185309 x T.g1E-Tc2/Gll"S")F3Tun) Jo"S". 033674-500Y-500B-m I 
22. Calif. klariott (barley), 
23. Yecora 70 (bread wheat). 
24, Promesa (barley). 
Plots size, fertilizer, data collection as for D XXVII; seeded Nov 24. 

ENSAYO D LVII Individual plant selections made in segregating populations (F2 to F5) 
and in varieties during summer of 19?2. Includes the best erect leaf types, and 
early and late plant selections from within Yecora, Saric and Cajeme grown at El 
Ba.tan. 

Non replicated with each selection SO\'Jn in a 3 x 20 cm row x 2.? m plot. Seeded 
at about 60 kg/ha on Nov 27; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P2D5 • 

Data collection: Heavily rogued for off types; leaf angle, development, 
height and yield potential observations. 

Genotype f.1anipulations Under Optimal Conditions 

ENSAYO D III Lot AS. CIJ:2 fertilization at different stages of development on varie
ty Yecora 70. The aim being to incroose crop growth with such treatment and observe 
whether this is reflected in groin yield increase. 

The design is a split plot (2 reps) with stages of development as-main plots: 
1. Early vegetative (12-39 days after seeding) 
2. Mid vegetative ( 40~7 11 

" 
11 

) 

3. Lo.ts vegotative-anthesis (68-95 11 
" " ) 

4. Grain filling (96-123 11 11 
" ) 

Thero arc 3 subtreacments: 
1. Mylar chamber (120 x 150 cm) ventilated normal air. 
2. Mylar chamber (120 x 150 cm) ventilated CIJ:2 enriched air (750 ppm) 
3. Control without chamber. 
Those subtreatments are applied on separate areas of crop for each stage of develop-
ment. 

Variety Yecora 70, seeded December 2, 120 kg/ha in 20 cm rows; N 300 kg/ha, 
P 
2
o

5 
100 kg/ha. 
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Data collection: Tillering, leaf area and dry matter of 6 initially matched 
plants from treated area at ~cmination of first t\·10 treatment periods. 1;bturity 
harvest of approximately 1 m inside treated area. 

ENSAYO D XIII lot AS. Heavy shading (approx 60°/o) for a single 21 day period at dif· 
forent stages of development in order to test the effect of reduction in crop growth 
on final grain yield of Yecora 70. 

Design: randomized block (4 reps). Treatments: Shading from 11 to 31(days 
after seeding), 22 to 42, 32 to 52, etc. until maturity reached plus several non
shaded areas as controls. Shades 200 x 200 cm plastic mosquito mesh. 

Variety Yecora 70, seeded on 2 December at 120 kg/ha in 20 cm rows; N 300 
kg/ha, P 

2
o
5 

100 kg/ha. 
Data collection: Standard plus dry matter, loaf area, etc. on shaded and con

trol area immediately after termination of each shading period by quadro.t cut 
(D.25 rrf). 

ENSAYO D XXIII Lot AS. Manipulation of post anthcsis photosynthetic capacity in 
Yecoro. 70 gro\'111 under optimal conditions: defoliation troatrnents. 

Design: Randomized block of 4 replications: 
1. Control 
2. Defoliation of all shoots in area approx. 1 m x 1.5 m. 
3. Defoliation of all shoots in area approx. 1 m x 1.5 m. 
4. Defoliation of random shoots \'Jithin control crop. 
Treatments to be applied at about 5r:t/o anthasis. Plot size 5 rm·1s x 30 cm. 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Dec 6; fertilizer 300 kg/ha N, 100 kg/ha P o5 • 
Data collection: Standard plus leafarca and light interception a~tor 

defoliation. 

~YO D XX.XIII Lot AS. Effect of high spike densities (about 1000/m2) achieved 
by cror1ding on grain yield ofYecora 70 and an erect durum \01heat under optimal con
ditions. 

Design: Non replicated treatments. 
1. Yecora grown in pots crowded to 30 pots/m2 • 
2. As for 1. but lower leaves and late tillers removed before crowding so as to 

give LAI near that of control Yecoro. plots. 
3. As for 1. with erect durum, AAnsn /LD357E-Tc2 x Gll"S" D-31?08-11!.1-2Y-1Fvt-CJY. 
Vlheat grown in field in soil filled 17 cm diameter, 25 cm tall plastic pots with 
open bottoms; pots spaced on 75 x 80 cm grid. 01 22 Fob. (approximately oar peep) 
pots were lifted and arranged on a 20 x 1? cm grid within a solid stand of the sama 
variety. Each treatment consists of 64 pots (8 x 8), 

Seeded on Dec 7, leading to about 6 plants per pot. On Jan 12, applied 1 gram 
of N per pot. 

Data collection: dry matter, leaf area, etc. at moment of crowding plus 
standard maturity harvest of 30 central pots in each treatment. 
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ENSAYO D XlIII Lot A5. k!anipulation of post anthesis competition \.'1ithin Yecora 70 
grown under optimal conditions. 

Design: Randomized block of 4 replications. 
1. Control 
2. Thinning plot to a single row by cutting neighbours. 
3. Thinning plot to a singlo row by pushing aside neighbours. 
4. Treatment 2. plus side shades to simulate crop light environment. 
~. Treatment 3. plus side shades to simulate crop light environment. 
5. 50°/o shading from above. 
Plot size: 9 rows x 20 cm. Treated at 500ft. anthesis. 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Doc 6; fertilize 300 kg/ha N, 100 kg/ha P o
5

• 
Data collection: Standard plus shoot sampling to determine trea€ment 

effects on plant water status, leaf area and grain growth. 

ENSAYO D LIII Lot A5. Effect of increased and reduced temperature at different 
stages of development in Yecora 70 grown under optimal conditions in the field. 

Design: Split plot with main treatment stages of development not replicated: 
1. Early vegetative (as for D III) 
2. [Jid vE'getative (as for D III) 
3. Late vegetative - anthesis (as for D III) 
4. Grain filling (as for D III) 
Subtreatments (4 replications): 
1. Control - no treatment 
2. Heat - covered with 90 x 90 cm transparent plastic chamber; ventilated at base 
with about 40 cfm of air at from 4° to 10°C above ambient at all times; chamber 
partly open at top. 
3. Cold - as for 2. but ventilated with air from 2° to 6°C below ambient when am
bient above 10°C and at ambient when this is belov1 10°C. 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on 3 December in 30 cm rows. Fertilizer 300 kg/ha N; 
100 kg/ha P O • 

Data ~ollection: Air temperatures in all subtreatments, some plant tempera
tures also. Developmental observations and standard maturity harvest. 

ENSA YO D LXIII Lot A5. Detailed crop growth an3.lysis on Yocora 70 grown under op
timal conditions and adjacent to trials III, XIII, XLIII, LIII. 

Design: No treatments, 6 replications. Plot size: 9 x 20 cm rows x 11.0 m. 
Seeded as for above trials. 
Data collection: Crop growth analysis every 2 - 3 weeks plus standard. 

ENSAYO D XXVI Lot AS. Study of source/sink relations over the post anthesis period 
in a set of key genotypes undor optimal conditions. 

Design: Split plot with 3 replications. Main treatments genotypes: 
1. Yeccra 70 
2. Tobari 66 
3. Cajeme 71 
4. Olesen 
5. Sonora 64 
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6. \'JW15 = LR-N 108 x A~3. 
7. Cocorit 71 (Durum) 
8. Kloka 
9. Siete Cerros 66 

10. Hira 
11. Gaviota "S" D-31725-3M-8Y-1M-OY (Durum) 
12. Bb II 6 
Subtreatments are source sink manipulation applied at 50Jfo anthesis in each genotype. 
1. Control 
2. 50 °/o shade 
3. 50 c~ thinning - remove every second row 
4. Extrema thinning - leave only one row 
5. Grain removal on individual ears. 
Plot size: 9 x 20 cm rows. 

Seeded at Doc 9, at 120 kg/ha soed; fertilizer 250 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P
2

0 • 
Data collection: dry matter, leaf area, etc., at initiation of treatmen~s 

plus standard maturity harvest; light interception measurements on 1. and 3. 

Genotype Comparisons Under Conditions of Limiting Water Supply. 

ENSAYO D XII Lot C2. Simulated post-anthesis drought effects on genotypes, in 
order to identify differences in drought resistance, whether due to avoidance or 
tolerance of drought. Simulation by controlled irrigation in the virtual absence 
of SJ:''!'ing rains. 

Design: Split plot with 4 reps. Main treatments (irrigation bays or melgas}: 
1. Control - Seeded Dec 9, well watered always. 
2. Drought late slight - Seeded Nov 24, last irrigation Feb 10. 
3. Drought late moderate - Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Feb 10. 
4. Drought late severe - Seeded Dec 22, last irrigation Feb 10. 
5. Drought early severe - Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Jan 29. 
Last irrigations to involve 2 hours flooding in order to wet the profile uniformly. 
Subtreatments arc genotypes selected for diversity of origin and suspected response: 
1. Yecora 70 9. Nainari 60 
2. Siete Cerros 66 10. Durum Cocorit 71 
3. Pi tic 11. Durum Jori 69 
4. Gabe 12. Durum Erpct (D67-3) 
5. T64-2-W = K338-Et de Ch x Koudiet, 17 KtY 13. Tel Armadillo 
6. Ciano 67 14. Tel Cinnamon 
7. Cajeme 71 15. Barley CM67 
8. Kloka 16. Barley Super Precoz (2 row). 
Genotype subplots measure 9 x 30 cm rows x 2.5 m. 

Seeded at 80 kg/ha (barley 60 kg/ha); fertilizer 100 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P205 • 
Data collection: Standard; maturity harvest about 1.5 m2 in centre of subplot. 

Also soil moisture, plant moisture, stomatal aperture and leaf area changes during 
tho drying cycle will bo studied for selected treatments and subtreatments by Mr. 
A. Sojka, University of CalifoITlia, Riverside. 
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ENSAYO D'XXII Lot C2. Simulated post-3nthesis drought effects on genotypes; as in 
Ensayo XII with the exception that treatments 3nd subplots reduced to the minimum 
thought to be useful, thus permitting the comparison of more genotypes. 

Design: Split split plot with 4 reps. Main treatments: 
1. Control - Seeded Dec 9, v1ell watered always. 
2. Drought late moderate - Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Feb 10. 
3. Drought early severe - Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Jan 29 (2 reps. only). 
Sub subtreatments are genotypes nested within height groups (subtreatments): 

1. Tall 2. 

1. Tel Armadillo 1 • 
2. Gaba 2. 
3. Nainari 3. 
4. T64-2-W 4. 
5. Robin (Aust) 5. 
6. Tel PM13 6. 
7. Barley C15611 7. 
8. C306 8. 
9. Durum Inrat 69 9. 

10. TR380 10. 
11. Z-8 x rvla.hmondi-M' rai * 11. 
12. Zenati Bouteille* 12. 

* Durum also. 

fv1edium 

Kloka 
Sietc Cerros 66 
Pitic 62 
Durum Cocorit 71 
Tel Cinnamon 
Barley Super Precoz 
Durum Jori 
Durum CB-027 (067-2) 
Penjamo 62 
Barley Beladi 16 
Barley Porvenir 
Yemen-Cr'S'xPlc'S'* 

(2 r) 

3. Short 

1. Yecora 70 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Durum Erect(D67-3) 
4, Ciano 67 
5. Barley Cr.167 
6. Barley Dwgl Z 
7. Barley Blanco Mario· I 
8. Barley Godiver 
9. Olesen 

10. Hira 
11 • Sonora 64 
12. Ra:J x No. 

Within each repetition the same randomization is used for sub and sub subtreatments 
in order to equalise intergenotype competition effects across treatments. Sub sub
plots are 2 x 30 cm rows x 3.0 m with one unsown ro\'J of separation between adjacent 
sub subplots. 

Seeded at 80 kg/ha (89.rley 60 kg/ha) 1:1ith 100 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P
2
o5 • 

Data collection: Standard plus degree of wilting during stress. The matu
rity harvest will consist of 2 x 30 cm rows x 2.0 m. 

Agronomic Trials 

ENSAYO D DJ Lot C2. Agronomic trial involving diverse genotype (4) and a wide 
range of row spacings and seeding densities in all combinations. 

Design: Split split plot of 4 replications. Main plots are genotypes: 
1. Yecora 70 
2. Mexico 120 (erect type) 
3. Durum Cocorit 71 
4. Durum s-D195=AA"S" /LD357E-Tc2 x Gll"S". D-31708-11M-2Y-1r.1-0Y (erect type) 
Subplots are row spacings: 
1. 15 cm (13 rows per sub plot) 
2. 30 cm ( 6 rows per sub plot) 
3. 45 cm ( 5 rows per sub plot) 
Sub subplots (2.6 m long) are densities:. 
1. 40 kg/ha 
2. 100 kg/ha 
3. 250 kg/ha 
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3oed_cd on l'Jovcr.ibor 16; fertilizer 213 kg/ha N, 85 kg/ha P 
2
o5 • 

Data collection: standard. 

ENSAYO D .!:.£!_ Lot C2. Agronomic trial involving diverse broad wheat genotypes (8) 
at extremes of interpl~nt competition. 

Design: Split plot with 4 replications. r.1ain plots are competition levels: 
1. Row spacing 15 cm, seeding density 250 kg/ha. 
2. Row spacing 30 cm, seeding density 100 kg/ha. 
3. Row spacing 45 cm, seeding density 40 kg/ha. 
Subplots (2.4 m x approx. 2.0 m) are genotypes: 
1. Yecor.:i 70 
2. Siete Cerros 66 (low tillering) 
3. Sonora 64 (low tillering) 
4. M. Rea x No. H176-68A-2B-1Y (erect, ramified) 
5. Hira 
6. Turpin It 7 
7. Roming FS = Tzpp-SN x NP/Tob-8156. C1162-21-1A-1Y-OM (erect) 
8. Fiserect ff 3 = CM6531-250M-7Y-OIVF (erect) 

Seeded on Nov 18; fertilizer as for D DJ. 
Data collection: as for D r.v. 

ENSAYO D XXIV Lot C2. Agronomic trial involving diverse durum wheat genotypes (8) 
at extreme of interplant competition. 

Design: as for D XIV. Sub plots: 
1. Cocorit 71 
2. Oviachic 66 
3. Crane 8 
4. Cr"S" -Gs"S". D-28980-28Y-13M-500Y-500M-OY 
5. s-0179 = ((T.pol 185309 x Tg1E-Tc2/Gll"S") F3Tun) Jo"S". D-33674-500Y-5008-0Y 

(erect) 
6. s-036 (cs, M\/71) = USA DJ ~ (erect) 
7. 66W-5101 (erect) 
8. Gaviota "S". D-31725-3M-13Y-OM (erect) 

Seeded November 23; fertilizer as for D XDJ. 
Data collection: as for D XIV. 

ENS.A.YO D XI Lot AS. Response of old and now bread wheat genotypes to a wide range 
of nitrogen fertilizer rates. 

Design: Split block with 5 replications. 
Levels of N: 
1. 0 
2. 100 kg/ha 
3. 200 kg/ha 
4. 300 kg/ha 
Genotypes: 
1. Mentana 6. Inia 66 
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2. Yaqui 50 7. Yecora 70 
3. Nain~ri GO B. Cajeme 71 
4. Pitic '62 9. Olesen 
5. Siete Cerros 66 10. Mexico 120 
Size of sub plots: 11 x 20 cm rows x 2.6 m. 

Seeded at 100 kg/ha on Nov 30. Fertilizer eO kg/ha P205 ; nitrogen applied 
as ammonium nitrate, 75°/o at seeding and 251J on Jan 13. 

Data collection: standard. 

ENSA YO D XXI Lot A5. Response of old .:md new durum genotypes to a wide range of 
nitrogen fertilizer rates. 

Design: As for D XI. Genotypes: 
1. Tehuacan 60 
2. Oviachic 66 
3. .Jori 69 
4. Cocorit 71 
5. s-036 = USA IV A 
Plot size, fertilizer and data collection 3S for D XI. 

ENSAYO D XXXI Lot A5. Response of triticals genotypes to a wide range of nitro
gen fertilizer ratos. 

Design: As for D XI. Genotypes: 
1. Armadillo•X 308-64 
2. Beaver 
3. Cinnamon 
4. Maya II-Arm"S". X-2802-58N-2M-GN 
5. Yecora 70 
Plot size, fertilizer and data collection as for D XI. 
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WHEAT PHYSIOLOGY/AGRONOMY 

Sunmary of Major Trials In Field at El Batan and Toluca for Surrmer 
Season 1973' (BV 73, HV 73). 

I NTRODUCT I ON 

R. A. Fischer 
Cl~T 
August, 1973 

Experiments are similar to those carried out at CIANO, the 
remaining purpose to identify yield limiting factors of the wheat 
plant grown- under optimal disease free conditions~ The aim lri the 
long run is to provide information to the plant breeders for the 
selection of plants with increased yield potential. A certain number 
of key genotypes are being studied Intensively by crop growth analysis 
and other technique,, and for a bigger number of prblniling and physiol
ogical ly•interesting genotypes their yield potential is determined. 
The trials being conducted this surrmer are a continuation of ttte ohes 
at CIANO to obtain information on the behaviour of the sarne genotypes 
over different environments. There Is a strong emphasis on the study 
of er~et leaf vartetle!. . 

The program is being carried out by Dr. R. A. Fischer (Physiol
ogist/Agronomist), Dr. HilleRislambers (Post Doctoral Scientist), Ing. 
Roberto Maurer (Research Assistant) and Rosalio Ramfrez (Ayudante}. 

Agronomic trials are being carried out by Dr. H. McMahon 
(Post Doctoral Scientist) are reported separately. Efforts to produce 
new potentially-valuable plant types through-breeding (HilleRisLambers) 
are also reported separately. 

Methods- The trials are located in lot E-4 at El Batan and Jot S-33 at 
Atizapan (Toluca). Each plot carries a tag in the left hand corner with 
the experiment number, the replicate letter, the plot number and the 
treatment. Fields are fertilized before planting (El Satan 150-150-0(NPK); 
Toluca 150-150-0 ) and later a supplemental dressing of nitrogen in 
the form of ammonium nitrate was made (El Satan 115 kg N/ha on 21 June; 
Toluca 50 kg N/ha on 14 July). Planting was by hand in 20 an rows. Water 
is applied whenever rain is insufficient. Tribunil was applied 12 days 
after planting at a rate of 1.05 kg/ha A.I. At El Satan this caused con
siderable damage on some plots, especially of durum wheats. Subsequent
ly weeds were controlled by hand. Plantvax 75W was applied at 2-3.5 kg/ha 
on several occasions to prevent or control attacks of stripe and stem 
rust. 

- Growth analysis Is being carried out on the intensive trials 
(DCI and DCCI). At each sampling date for each plot, a quadrat cut of 
5 or 7 x 20 cm rows x 0.35 cm is ta'ken. The plant material Is subsampled 
in the lab for leaf area determination and weight of the different parts 
of the subsample; all material is dried to constant weight (70°C). Every 
week after anthesis ten spikes are randomly sampled to observe the grain 
growth and at the same time senescence of photosynthetic !issue is estimated. 

In all trials at maturity, larger quadrat (1-2m) again adequate
ly bordered by guard rows, are cut for determination of dry matter dis
tribution, grain yield and its numerical components. Observations of 50% 



ear emergence (ear base exerted above flag ligule), height (to top of 
canopy or ear tip), leaf angle and lodging are also standard for all 
trials. Complete weather data is being collected at each site. 

EL BATAN -(Lot E4) 
Ensayo DCI.- Detailed physiological study of seven key wheat genotypes, 
dwarf and semidwarf, and 1 triticale, of differing yield potential. 
Design:-Randomized block with 5 reps. 
Genotypes- 1. Yecora 70 5. Cocorit 

2. Cajeme 71 6. Durum S-0195* 
3. Cinnamon 7. Tobari 
4. Hi ra 

* AA11 S11/LD357E-Tc2 x G11 11S11
• 

8. Mex 120 
D-31708-11M-2Y-1H-OY 

Plot size: 9 x 20.3 cm rows x 9.5m. Seeded at 120 kg/ha on May 31, 1973 
Fertilizer: 150-150-0 +additional 115N. 

Data Collection; crop growth sampling every two weeks, ear sampling weekly 
after anthesis, floral initiation, enninal spikelet and leaf production 
on the main shoot, plus standard measurements. 

Ensayo DCVll - A comparison of 30 genotypes of general and specific 
physiological interest for grain yield, yield components and dry matter 
distribution at maturity. 

Design: Randomized block design with four reps. 
Genotypes: 
1 • Yecora 70 · 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Siete Cerros 66 
4. S-948-Al x Sta. He1ena5. H-567-71-8Y 
5. S-948-A 1 x Cno 11s1121c i ano F 673. H570-71-3Y 
6. Fiserect # 1*. CH 6531-250M-2FY--0FB 
7. Meng-8156 (R)/Tob-Cfn x Bb. CH-6531-251H-OFY 
8. (Kl. Rend-Son642-lnia/Cno)Hex 120. CH 6965-250H-OFY 
9. Tob - 8156 x CC-lnia/Jar11 S11 • CH-5629-A-1Y-3H-1Y•OFH 

10. tth-Son64 x Y548. H-554-71-3Y-OM 
11. S. precoz x tth-Son64/S. precoz. H-226-69A-1B-2Y-1018-1Y-OH 
12. Zbz-Tokwe x Yr Reset (R). CH-16117-lHF-OFY 
13. Heng-8156 (R)/Tob-CfnxBb. CH-6531-250H-3FY-2FH-OFY 
14. Tzpp/SN//NP/3/Tob/8156. C-1162-21-1A-1Y-2FM-OFH 
15. Meng-8156 (R)/Tob-Cfn x Bb. CM-6531-250H-2Y-4FB-OFY 
16. Fiserect 2A*. CM-6531-250H-3Y-1FB-OFY 
17. Fiserect 4A*. CH-6531-250H-6Y-2FB-OFY 
18. Heng-8156 (R)/Tob-Cfn x Bb. CH-6531-250H-6Y-4FB-OFY 

2. 

19. Heng-8156 (R)/Tob~Cfn x Bb CH-6531-250H-7Y-1FB-OFY 
20. L(T.Pol 185309 x T. g1E-Tc~/G11 11 S11 ) F Tui.i Jo11S11

• D-33674-500Y-5008-0Y 
21. Coeorit 71 ' , 3 
22. Gaviota 11 S11 • D31725-3M-8Y-1H-OY 
23. Durum S-036. USA IV A 
24. Fiserect # 3*. CH 6531-250H-7Y-OFB 
25. Torim 73 
26. Jupateco 73 
27. Cno-lnia x Bb. 28339-17Y-1M-1Y•OH 
28. Tob-8156xCC-lnla11S11/Bb-7c. CH 5790-K3Y-3H-1Y-OFH 



29. Olesen 
30. Tdrdo 

* Flserect refers to certain selections from the cross Meng-8156 
(R)fTob-Cfn x Bb. 

Plot size: 9 x 203 cm rows x 3.0 m with no free space between plots. 
Seeded Hay 31, 1973 at 120 kg/ha·. Ferti 1 ized ( 150-150-0 + supplemental 
115N). Data co11ection: standard. 

DCIV The aim is to determine the harvest index of isolated plants 
for the genotypes planted in Exp DCI & DCVll and correlate ft to their 
yield and harvest index under the convnercial seeding densities of these 
trials. 

Design: Randomized block with 2 reps. 
Genotypes: 30 from DCI and DCVI I 

Plot size: 1 row x 60 cm x 4.50 m. (thinned to 6 plants per row). 
Planting on Hay 31, 1973. Fertilizer: 150-150-0 +supplemental 115N. 
Data collection: only maturity harvest. 

TOLUCA 
Ensayo DCCI - Located in lot B-33 in Atizapan. Detailed physiological 
study of three key varieties under optimal conditions. 

Design: Randomized block with 5 reps: 
Genotypes: 1. Yecora 70 

2. Cajeme 71 
3. Hi ra 

Plot size: 9 x 20 cm rows x 9.5 m. Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Hay 25, 1973 
Fertilizer: 150-150-0 +supplemental SON. 

Data co 11 ect ion: as for DC I . 

3. 
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CIHMYT \.·HEAT PHYSIOLOGY/AGRONOMY 

Sumnary of aims, treatments and methods of Major Trials Field at CIANO 
for season 1973 - 1974. 

R. A. FISCHER 
February 1974. 

Introduction: Physiology trials follow the pattern of earlier years. Genotype com
parisons have been expanded into a larger date of seeding trial (ensayo I I) and in
to the consideration of relative performances in microplots {XI) and spaced plant
ings (IV, XXI), as wel I as in the large plots normally used. The study of yield 1-im
iting factors, previously concentrated on the variety Yecora; now more varieties 
are being examined (XXVI) with reduced emphasis on Yecora. 

Simulated drought trials continue (XII, XXll) with the inclusion of more 
drought levels (XXVI) and of a second site on a sandy soil (XXXI I). 

A new development is the work of Dr. Hille Ris Lambers (Post Doctoral Scien
tist, CIMMYT}. He is taking promising plant morphological characters, in particular 
erect leaf habit and long peduncle, and incorporating these Into populations and/or 
known varieties in order to be able to subsequently test their effects upon grain 
yield. 

Agronomic research by CIMMYT at CIANO and certain off station testing of tri-
. ti ca le I ines is being handled by Dr. Matthew A.· McMahon (Post Doctoral Scientist, 

CIMMYT). Particular emphasis is being placed in the agronomic work on examining the 
newer .triticale lines. Studies on the forage production of these and on herbicide 
damage to wheats, triticales and barleys represent new developments here. 

Besides the above-mentioned people, the wheat physiology/agronomy program 
this season involves the following: Ing. Roberto Maurer (Research Assistant, CIHHYT) 
Ag. Tech. Antonio Mendoza {Ayudante, CIMMYT) and Sr. Macario Cruz (Ayudante, CIHMYT) 
Mr. R. Sojka and Dr. L H. Stolzy (Graduate Student and Professor respectively from 
the Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, University of California, Riverside) 
are carrying out trial XI I. 
Methods: Trials are agairr located totes Al - AS and Cl, C2 of the experiment station, 
CIANO, of the lnstituto Nacional de lnvestigaciones Agricolas {INIA). 
Part of Lote Al - AS grew unfertilizer forage sorghum in the sunmer in order to. reduce 
soi I nitrogen levels, part was fallowed during the surrmer and the remainder, the east-
ern half, was planted to cotton. Lotes C1 and C2 were sunmer fallow. . 

Al I plots are label led wit.h trial, plot & treatment detai Is. Agroriomic man
agement is optimal (high fertility, frequent watering) under otherwise stated and 

,follows procedures estabiished in previous seasons. A novel problem was encountered 
i.n several varieties of some trials {in particular I and II): infections with stripe 
rust (P. striiformis) became evident in early February and reached moderately heavy 
levels by late February. Applications of Dithane S31 and Plant Vax 75W are being made 
in an attempt to limit these infections. 

The collection of detailed physiological data refers to crop growth and 
development measurements during the cycle plus the harvest •t maturity, carried out 
as in previous seasons. Strict procedures are now followed for most of such operations, 
with data being collected directly upon computor coding forms:trensformation and 
ana I ys i s of th Is data is then done by computor us Ing one of severa I cus_tom-des i gned 
programs (Nos 1, 20, 21, 31, 41 and 46). Extensive data collection refers to key 
developmental information, plant numbers, height and at the maturity harvest less de..: 
tailed information than above (using programs 42, 44,4S or 46). 

Physiology - Genotype Comparisons Under Optimal Conditions. . . 
ENS.CYO El Lot AS, after cotton, Detailed physiological comparison of 36 diverse geno
types; in the I ight of earlier· experience, there are no taJJ or very late entries. , 

. Design: Genotypes nested-in 3 maturity groups which are arranged in·acr_andan-
ized block of 5 replications: · ·· 
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Ear !y Mid-Season 
1. Yecora 70 13 . MEX i co 12 0 
2. Tobari (7 Cerros) 14. Jori (D) 
3. Hi ra 
4. Sonora 64 

15. Lechuza (3)"' 
16. Yaqui 50 E 

5. Olesen 
6. Ciano 67 

17. Nur i 70 
18. Soltane * 

7. Tarim 
8. Fiserect 4A (1) 

19. Fiserect 3 (4) 
20. Dekalb Hybrid (5) * 

9. Potam 21. Duro CB-083 (D,6) 
10. lnia 
11. Cocorit (D)* 

22. Stork 11 S11 (D, 7)* 
23. Cinhamon (T) 

12. Duro S-0195 (D,2) 24. PM 312 (T,8) 

(1) CM6531-250M-6Y-2BF . 
(2) AA 11 S11 /LD357E-Tc2 x G 11 11 S". D-3i708-11M-2Y-1H-OY 
(3) Tob-8156xCC-lnia/Jar11 S11 CM5629-A-1Y-3M-1Y-OFM 
(4) Meng-8156 (R)/Tob-CfnxBb. CM653l-250M-7FY•OFM 
(5)SAA22-Sl84xSR46. 
(6) AA 11 S11 (cp3-Gzxrc3/BYE2-Tc). D-31733-4M-SOOY-OH 

.. (7) CM-470-1M-3Y-OM-OY 
{8) X2802-38N-3H-7N-5M-OY-OM 
(9) H233-64-1Y-6C-4Y-3C-1Y-2B-300Y 

(10) CM-6531-250M-2FY-OFB 
( 11) Hl 76-6811-28-1 Y 

Late 
25. Cajeme 71 
26. Kloka * 
27. \..Wl 5 
28. Meng-8156 (9) 
29. Tordo 
30. Vicam 71 
31. Tom Thumb 
32. Pitic 62 
33. Siete Cerros 66 
34. Fiserect 1 (10) 
35. Nainar I 60 ~~ 
36. MReo x No (11) 

Seeded at 100 kg/ha in 5.6m x 9 x 20 cm row plots on Nov 22; fertilized 200 
kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P205. Genotypes marked with asterisk have part of plot protected 
from lodging. 

Data collection: standard detailed physiological including apical develop
ment. Possibly post-anthesis treatments on random shoot to study since/sink relations. 

Note: Unintentional water stress in some plots in mid January, increasing 
variability and complicating interpretation. 

ENSAYO EX1 Arranged within El so that results comparable. Involves testing of a small
er more efficient plot size allowing 45 plots (genotypes) per melga; results will be com
pared with those of El. 

Design: Genotypes nested i-n 3 height groups; groups in .randomized block of 
5 replications: 
36 genotypes of El plus: 
37. Forlani (E4) 
38. Pato (B)-7CxMoti/Bui-GalloxLago Verm. CH25080-1Y0-1HD 
39. Bu ixLR642-Son/ In ia-BbxTob-8156. CH5764-P.-1Y-2H-1 Y-lH-1 Y 
40. Tob-Sar2 CH-5211-B-2Y-1H-3Y-2H-1Y 
41. Bb-CC/Cno-No66 x Pi62. CM-5568.;.5Y-1H-4Y-4H-1 Y ,....~-
42. Ji-Yr11 5". CM4985. 21Y-3M-1Y-1H-1Y -. f 
43. Tob-8156xCC-lnia. CH-1208-9Y-6M-2Y-1H-1Y f \:. / 
44. (DR-44-lM-lY-lH) I {lnia-Rye)2 f\rm''5'1 X]110-1N-30H-ON (T) ~,,J/~ -----
45. ?4160-Jus/Son 64.-Ktt2 x Kl .Pet.Raf. 30937-lHch-OHch-lY ." 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Nov 22 in 3m x 3 row x 20 cm plots with 40 cm between 
adjacent plots {atr rows will be harvested); fertilizer as for El. 

Data collection: standard extensive. 

ENSAYO EXXl Arranged within El for comparable results; same genotypes as in Ef - grown 
as widely spaced plants. 
Yields ranking and especially harvest index will be compared with those of El ,grown 
under conmercial seeding density. 

Design: Randomized block of S replications 
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Seeded on Nov 14 in single rows 60 cm apart x Sm long; fertilizer lSO kg/ha I 

60 kg/ha P20s· By January thinned to ap~rox 10 plants/row. 
Data collection: standard extensive. 

ENSAYO Ell Lot AS (after cotton). Detailed physiological comparison of 3 key geno
types and limited (extensive) information on 9 other genotypes of differing maturity, 
seeded on 5 separate dates. 

Design: Split plot of4replications Main plots (amelgas) are dates of seed-
ing: 
1. Oct 2S (Anza Seeded Oct 31) 
2. Nov lS 
3. Dec 6 
4. Dec 27 
s. Jan 17 
3ubplots are genotypes: 
1. Hira {early, intensive studies) 
2. Yecora 70 {mid, intensive studies) 
3. Cajeme 71 (late, intensive studies) 
4. Sonora (early) 
5. Anza (late} 
6. Siete Cerros (mid) 
( 1) Maya I I -P.rm11S11 X2802-13N-1 M-3N-OM 

7. 
8. 
9. 

1 o. 
11. 
12. 

V i cam ( 1 ate) 
Meng-8156 (very late) 
Cocor it 71 (D, mid) 
Cinnamon (T, mid) 
Variety 10 {T, early) 
Variety 404 (T, late) 

(1) 
(2) 

(2) Maya I l-f1rrol 1S11 X2802-70N-3i'1-1N-1M-OY-OM 
Seeded at 120 kg/ha in 9x20cm row plots; ferti I izer 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha I 
Data collection: standard plus non destructive counts of tillering and api

cal development studies. 

ENSAYO E IV. Lot AS after cotton. Comparison of genotypes of contrasting plant type 
~nder a wide range of seeding rates. 

Design: Split plot of 3 replications; genotypes are main plots (12.5m long 
x 9 rows x 20cm): 
1 . Yecora (non erect) 
2. Fiserect 4A (very erect} 
3. Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob (very erect, 1) 
4. S-948-?1 x St Helena5 (erect, 2) 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Cocorit (non erect) 
Duro s-0195 (erect) 
Dure s-036 (very erect) 

5. M Reo-No2 (ramified, 3) 
(1) C1162-21-1A-1Y-OM 
(2) H-567-71-8Y 
(3) H1SS-70-2Y-SB-8Y-OB 

10. 
D. Dwarf s 15xCr11 S11 (erect ,4) 
Duro H193 (ramified, 5) 

(4) D33312-7Y-2M-1Y-OM-OY IL.& ""(·,_1 .,., llhl _J -Tc't> vNAe-L) 
(5) H193-70-4Y-2B-1Y -: ''o.JL 5 S ,l\u' $ /l'lfAr+. r 

Subplots are densities (2.Snlong x 9 rows x 20 cm): 
1 . 20 kg/ha 4. 160 kg/ha 
2. 40 kg/ha 5. 240 kg/ha 
3. 80 kg/ha 6 •. Spaced plants (40cm apart in single row 

Seeded on Nov 23 
200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P20s 

Oa ta co I le ct ion : 

. 1.2m apart). 
(except subtreat 6 which was seeded on Nov 14); fertilizer 
but 25% less for spaced plants. 
standard extensive plus leaf angle observations. 

ENSAYO EV. Lot AS- Contained within El I (normal photoperiod) and E LXXXlll (24 hr 
photoperiod). Phenological studies on 40 key genotypes. 

Design: Non-rep I i cated sp IJ t p Jot with fixed ordering of genotypes: 
1. Yecora 70 4. Sonora 7. Siete Cerros 
2. Cajeme 71 5. WW15 8. Era 
3. Hira 6. Anza 9. Robin 



Jres 21. Mexico 120 
62 22. Late Mex 120 

23. Victor I 
24. Klein'Rendidor 
25. Olympic 

~t 26. Soltane 
tou 27. Triple Dirk 

I to~ (insens) 28. Triple Dirk B 
ar1 60 29. M. Ju6rez INIA 

) 30. Penjamo 62 
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32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 

Tom Thumb 
Vicam 
Tobari 
Meng-8156 
Cocor it 71 (D) 
Armad i I lo (T) 
Cinnamon. (T) 
Var 10 (T, see El I) 
Var 404 (T, see El I) 

l 31. Fiserect 4A l:)tS are dates of seedin9 being Oct 25, Dec 6, Jan 7 and Mar 8. 
s of Dec 6 and Mar 8 will be repeated under 24 hr photoperiod (incandescent 
the night) and genotype rows will be spit transversely for non-vernalized 

l ·nalized (30 days at 4°C) seed. 
Seeded at 50 kg/ha in singl.e 3.4m row per genotype with 40 cm between rows; 

izer 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P2o5
. 

I . Data col•ection: 50% ear emergence and 50% maturity; ear size and fertility; 
size. For genotypes 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 33, 35. 36, 38, 39 and 40 obser-

1s of apical development under normal daylength, non-vernalized conditions. 

l1 E ~II. Lot AS, after fallow. Yield test of promising or physiologically inter-
•9 genotypes (28) . 

I 
Design: Randomized block of 4 replications. Genotypes: 

.:cora 70 
ajeme 71 
.ocorit 71. (0). . 

I ) ?recoz x T th-Son64/S Precoz. H226-69A-1B-2Y-101B-1Y-OM 
.D357e-Tc2 x G 11 11 511 • {D) D23619-8M-1Y-2M-OY 
Jo 11S11 (T-Po 1-185309 x T. Po IE. Tc2/G l1 11 S11 ). {D). DMx69. 2-4j'1-0B-2Y-OY 

'

Tanori 73 
SIN Ag Elong x TAC 125/Z.Bw. (0). D22299-5M-3R-1M-1R-2C-OR 
Cajeme Early. 58-0Y-OFB . 
Fiserect 4A - See E I 

r Pgrotriticum = Buitre. 28867-300t-303M-OY 
Yecora Late. 58-0Y-OFB 
Saric Early. 58-0Y-OFB 
Yecora Early. 38-0Y-OFB 
Yecora Early. 5B-OY-OFB 
Yecora Early. 18-0Y-OFB 
Cajeme Eariy. 4B-0Y-OFB 
Bb 4 11 S11

• 23584-26Y-2H-3Y-2M-OY-300M-500H-OY 

Bb # 6 
Zbz-Tokwe x Yr Resel (R). 
Duro s-0179. (D). {T. Pol 185309 x T .g 1E-Tc.2/G11 11 511 ) (F3 Tun) Jo11 S1

•
1 D33674-500Y-

500B-OY · 
Jupateco 73 
28. Erect Leaf lines involving crosses to T. sphaerococcum-frorn Qualset, California. 

Seeded in 2.5 m x 9 rows x 20 cm plots at 120 kg/ha on Nov 23, ferti 1 izer 
00 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P2o5. All 28 plots in a single amelga. 

Data collection: standard extensive plus leaf angle observations. 

NSAYO E LXlll Lot AS after cotton. Detailed growth analysis on highest yielding bread 
heat, durum and triticale. To provide comparative information for crop modelling. 

Design: Randomized block of 6 replications: 
• Yecora 70 



2. Dure 
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S-0195 {C) =AA11 S11 /LD357E-Tc2 x Gil 11 S11 • 

I I -t'rm11 S11 (T) = X2802-58N-2M-ON 
D-31708-11M-2Y-li·l-OY 

3. Maya 
~eeded at 120 kg/ha in 11 m x 9 rows x 

80 kg/ha ·P20i:;. 
20 an plots on Nov 23, fertilized 200 

kg/ha N, 
Data collection: Crop growth sampling 

for detailed physiological studies. 
every 2 weeks until anthesis then 

standard 

Physiology-Genotype Manipulation Under Optimal Conditions. 

ENSAYO E XI II Lote A5, after cotton. Yecora 70- a single exposure to 14 days heavy 
shade (- ··75%) at different stag~s of developlT'.ent to test the effect on grain yield 
and yield components. 

Design: Randomized block of 4 rep! ications, plots being 2.75 m x 9 rows x 20 cm. 
Treatments: 
1. Shading 14-27 Days after seeding 13. Shading 98-111 Days after seeding 
2. 11 21-34 11 11 11 14. Shading 105-118 II II II 

3. 11 28-41 11 11 11 15. Shading 
4. 11 35-48 11 11 11 16. Centro l 

112-125 II II II 

5. 11 42-55 11 11 " 17. Control 
6. 11 49-62 11 " 11 18. Thinning treatments 
1: II 56-69 II II II 19. II II 

8 • II 63-76 II II 11 20. 11 II 

9. II 70-83 II II II 21 • II II 

10. II 77-90 II II II 22. II II 

11 . II 84-97 11 11 II 23 • II II 

12. II ~1-104 II 11 II 24. II II 

Shades are 2 x 2m , covered with plastic mosquito netting. Thinning treatments involve 
removal of all crop except rows 3 and 7 at different dates. It is estimated that 
anthesis will be reached is about 85 days and maturity is about 125 days. 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Nov 28: fertilizer 200 kg/ha N plus 80 kg/ha P205. 
Data collection: standard extensive. 

ENSAYO E XXll I Lot AS, after cotton. Effect of controlled lodging on grain yield-of 
short wheats 

Design: Split plot of 4 replications; main plots are genotypes: 
1. Yecora 70 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Cocorit 71 
Sub plots (2.2 m x 9 rows x 20 cm) are degrees of lodging: 
1. Centro I 
2. No lodging - crop held upright by mesh 
3. Lodged artificially at anthesis to 80° to the vertical. 
4. Lodged artificially at anthesis to 45° to the vertical. 
5. Lodged artificially at anthesis + 2 weeks to 80° to the vertical 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on Nov 28; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P205. Lodging 
to be carried out just after an irrigation. 

Data collection: standard extensive. t,,u-il./ d.~ 
~f\/'1tA-yf) e ~'-a1 ~~ ~ '!»~ T .-

ENSAYO ELI II Lot AS, after summer·f~llow. Yecora 70. Study of the effect of temper
ature alteration at different stages of development on yield or yield components. 

Design: Split plot with main treatments, stages of development, not replicated: 
1. Early Veg 10-37 days after seeding. 
2. Mid Veg 38-65 11 11 

11 

3. Late Veg-~nthesis 66-93 Days after seeding 
4. Grain Fill 94-121 days after seeding 
Sub Treatments (2 rep I ications): 
1. Control 
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2. Heat-Transparent chamber (1.2 x 1.S m2) ventilated heated air; 500 \ of heat supplied 
whenever chamber temp below 32°C. 
3. Cool-Transparent chamber (1.2 x 1.S m2) ventilated cooled air, cooling whenever 
ambient above 10°c. 

Seeded Nov'28 at 120 kg/ha; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 60 kg/ha PzOs· 
Data collection: Tillering, apical development in early veg; type 41 final 

harvest; continuous temperature record within chamber. 

ENSAYO E LXXXlll Lot AS after fallow. Yecora 70. To alter developmental pattern by 
extending photoperiod in early stage of development and observe effects on tillering, 
yield and yield components. 

Design: Randomized block of 2 replications: 
1. Control= normal photoperiod 
2. Long photoperiod from 8 to 26 days after seeding= incandescent lights throughout 
the night. 

Seeded on Nov 19; fertillzer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P20S 
Data collection: Apical development, tiller counts and type 41 final harvest. 

ENS~YO E XXVI. Lot AS, after fallOftl. To investigate source/sink relations in key wheat 
genotypes of contrasting plant type, concentrating studies on the imnediate pre-anthesis 
and the post-anthesis periods. 

Design: Split block of 2 and 4 replications; one treatment is genotype: 
1. Yecora 70 ]. Tobari 66 
2. Cajeme 71 8. Duro S-036 (D) see E IV 
3. Olesen 9. PH-312 (T) see El 
4. Sonora 64 10. Fiserect 4A see El 
S. Cocorit 7.1 (D) 11. Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob-8156 1ee El 
6. Siete Cerros 66 12. WW15 = LR-NlOB x AnEj 
The other treatment is source/sink manipulation (2.2 m):. 
1. Control 6. Control 
2. 5C>°k Shade 60-81 days after seeding 7. 50% Shade 70-91 days after seeding 
3. 50% Shade 81-102 days after seeding 8. 50% Shade 91-112 days after seeding 
4. SO% Shade 102-123 days after seeding 9. 50% Shade 112-133 days after seeding 
5. Extreme thinning at 50% anthesis 10. extreme thinning at SO% anthesis 
Note: Control plots contain some individual shoot treatments, involving source/sink 
alterations, and an ear fertility study. 

Seeded at 250 viable seeds/m2· .(about 120 kg/ha) on Dec 1; fertilizer 200 kg/ha 
N, 80 kg/ha P205. Experimental unit measures 9 rows x 20 cm x 2.2 m. 

Data collection: standard developmental data pius type.41 final harvest. 

Physiology - Genotype Comparisons under Water Limiting Conditions. 

ENSAVO E XII. Lot C2 after summer fallow. Simulated post-anthesis drought effects on 
10 different genotypes in an attempt to identify drought resistance, whether by toler
ance or avoidance of drought. Simulation via controlled irrigation in the virtual 
absence of spring r~ins. 

Design: Split plot within a 4 x 4 latin square; main treatments (melgas) are 
drought levels. 
1. Contro 1 
2. Light Stre$S 
3. Moderate Stress 
4 Severe Stq1.ss 
Last irrigation to involve 2 
Subtreatments are genotypes: 
1 Yecora 70 
2. Cocorit 71 (~) 
3. Gaba 

Seeded .Dec 
Seeded Nov 
Seeded Dec 
Seeded Dec 
hours full 

. I 

6, well watered always 
24, last irrigation Feb 4 
6, last irrigation Feb 4. 
18, last irrigation Feb 4. 
flooding in order to wet the 

4. 067-3 (0) 
5. T64-2-W (1) 
6. Siete Cerros 66 

profile uniformly. 



7. Ciano 67 
8. Cajeme 71 
9. Armadillo (T) 
(1) = K338~Etde Ch x Koud1et, 17 Kty. 
(2) = X2802-58N-2M~ON 
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10. Maya I l-Arm11 S11 (T,2). 
11. Yecora 70 
12. /13. Cocorit/Gabo 

Genotype subplots measure 3.0 m x 9 x 30 cm rCMs; edge plots are bordered on the out
side by another row. 

Seeded at 60 kg/ha; fertilizer 50 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P205. 
Data collection: standard extensive. Also soil moisture (psychrometers), 

plant moisture (pressure chamber), leaf osmotic potential, stomata! aperture and root 
distribution in selected treatments and genotypes (Mr. R.J. Sojka, University of 
California, Riverside. (UCR). 

ENSAYO E XXI I. Lot C2 after surrmer fa I ICM. Simu·lated drought regimes, including those 
regimes and genotypes being tested in E XII. H<Mever plot size is reduced to minimum 
so as to permit the comparison of many more genotypes (36). 

Design: Split block of 4 replications where the main· treatments (amelgas) are 
drought regimes: 
1. Control; seeded Dec 6, well watered always 
2. Light post anthesis drought; seeded Nov 24, last irrigation Feb 4 
3_. Medium post anthesis drought; seeded Dec 6, last irrigation Feb 4 
4.··severe post anthes1s drought; seeded Dec 18, last irrigation Feb 4 
5. Mid vegetative drought; seeded Dec 6, all<Med to dry out late Jan-February then well 
watered until maturity. 
6. Late vegetative-Anthesis drought; seeded Dec 6, all<Med to dry out in February-March 
then well watered until_ maturity. 
Subtreatments are genotypes nested in 3 height groups: 
Short Medium Tall 
1. Yecora 70 14. Porvenir (B) 27. Armadillo (T) 
2. Cajeme 71 15. Siete Cerros 66 28. Gabo 
3. Ciano 67 16. Pitlc 62 29. Nainari 
4. Olesen 33. Mayall-Arm11S11#2 (T,1) 30. T 64-2-W 
5. Hira 18. Tobari 66 (Siete Cerros} 31. Robin 
6. Sonora 64 7. D67-3 (D) 32. C-306 

19. Jori 69 (D) 20. Cl 5611 (B) 39. Pusa IV 
8. Fiserect 4A 21. CM - 67 (B) 34. Yaqui 50 
9. Torim 73 22. TR 38.0 35. Z-BxM'rai {D) 

10. D Dwarf s15-Cr"S" (D) 23. Penjamo 36. Cinnamon (T) 
17. Cocorit 71(1>) 24. Tzpp-SNxNP/Tobx8·156 37. Yemen (D) 
12. Tom Thumb 25. Maya I 1-Arm"S'' #l (T,2) 38. Triple Dirk 

(1) X2802-58N-2M-ON (2) X2802-13N-1H-3N-OM. 
Subplots are 3 m x 2 rows x 30 cm with one row x 30 cm separating subplots; the same ran
domization of subtreatments is followed for each main treatment within any given replica
tion so that the contribution of changing competition between adjacent genotypes to tha 
drought x genotype interaction should be reduced. · 

Seeded at 80 kg/ha; fertilizer 50 kg/haN, 60 kg/ha ~205. 
Data collection: ear emergence, maturity plus type 44 final harvest; also measur~ 

ments of plant water potential with press~re chamber. · 

ENSAYO E XXXll. Sr. Miranda's Field, Colonia Militar-Deep sand. Simulated drought regimes 
with same genotypes and subplot arrangement as E XXll. 

Design: 4 replications of genotypes within each of two drought regimes. 
I 

1. Control - Seeded on Nov 25, watered every 10-20 days. 
2. Drought - Seeded on Nov 25, watered less fr~quently than 1. 

Seeding density _as for E XXI I;. ferti I ized twice. 
Data collection: As for E .XXI I. · · .· 
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Phys ioJ~gy - Crossing and Selection Program. (D. Hille Ris Lambers) 

\ 

The objectives of the program are twofold: (1) the development of pairs of lines which 
contrast in certain traits thought relevant to yield, but whose genotypic background is 
ot~erwise t~e same, and (2) ·the development, through selection, of variability in such 
traits, ·with a view of possible.future application of the results from agronomic com-
parisons of the i sog~I"! i c 1 i nes deve 1 oped sub ( 1) . · . . 
The program is in its third planting season 'in Y 73-74. Fl ·and F2 generations of crosses 
made previously are in the field, along with later generation lines selected as single 
plants from the breeding programs of bread and durum wheat 
Field plan 
All plots are numbered consecutively, no two plots bear the same number, and each number 
is preceeded by the letters ES. 
ES 1 to 160 are a collection of bread and durum wheat varieties and lines of interest to 
the crossing program. There are about 40 I ines having a low leaf angle and erect leaf 
blades, 40 lines which have this trait in a lesser degree, 20 lines varying in the pro
portion of their total height represented by their peduncle, some sources of rust resis
tance, a number of ear type variants, and some high yielding Mexican varieties. 
ES 161 to 252 are lines ·segregating for presence or absence of awning from which the 
heterozygotes will be sel~c~ed in an attempt to develop isogenic comparjsons for this 
trait. These lines may be ~sed in an assessmen.t of the possible effect of awning 9n 
¥ield and water use efficiency in different genetic backgroun~~. . 
ES 2~3 to 2~0 are segregants i~ a cross of durum wheat segregating for wax cover on the 
stems.· lsogeni~ cornparl~ons are attempted here In the same ·way as for the awning segre
gants, In order to study possible effects on drought resistance. 
ES 281 to 468 are bread wheat lines selected as single plants in the breeding program in 
the past two seasons. Most of these lines have been selected for having erect leaf blades, 
and a minor part of these plots represent lines having a relatively long peduncle. 
ES 469 to 632 are bread wheat lines received from Or. C.O. Oualset from U.C. Davis. All 
lines have a short, stiff, and erect leaf blade, derived from I· sphaerococcum (Pl 190982). 
ES 636 to 730 are durum wheat lines selected as single plants from the breeding program. 
Reason for selection was erect leaf blade position. 
ES 736 to 775 a.re reselections in the varieties Saric, Yecora and Cajeme for flowering 
date~ and in lines of Fiserect for resistance to rust. 
ES 776 to 819 are F2 populations of crosses made In the Y 72-73 season. Among these are 
crosses of we11-known varieties such as Slete Cerros, Yecora, and Cajeme, with lines 
having erect leaf blade and low leaf angle. Erect segregants from these populations will 
be backcrossed to the respective varieties named above. Other populations Involve a 
parallel effort with the same varieties and a source of liguleless leaves. 
ES 821 to 1432 are Fl generations of simple, top, and double crosses in bread and durum 
wheat. The purpose of the crosses can be seen as one or more of the following: combina
tion of several sources of erect leaf position, of sources of erect leaves with different 
disease resistance genes, and of erect leaves with varieties which may benefit from this, 
etc. Peduncle length differences have also been considered here. 
ES 1433 to 1586 are plots of 4 rows, 30 cm apart and 120 long, planted in such a way that 
they are surrounded at all sides by a common border variety. The plots are planted at 
a distance of 4 1/2 cm between plants. Objective is a preliminary study of the behavior 
Fl hybrids and their parents in terms of leaf angle, light transmission and yield com
ponents. Host of the hybrids have a line with erect leaf angle as one of the parents. 
ES 1587 to 1851 are two later dates of the collection of lines and varieties of ES 1 to 
160. 
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Agronomy-Triticate Agronomy Trials (M.A. McMahon). 

These-t!iats continue the program of triticale agronomy which was initiated 
in May 1973. Involved are trials at CIANO and off-stattion demonstration plots. The 
main thurst of this program is to develop the basic agronomic practices for this new 
crop. Emphasis is being given to new and promising genotypes coming from the breed
ing program. Their responses to agronomic practices are bieng compared ta those of 
standard bread and durum wheat varieties. The present program is made up of nitrogen, 
spacing and density, herbicide, depth of seeding, forage cutting studies, and off
station variety demonstrations. 

Observations of 50% ear emergence. 5<fk maturity (ears without green), height 
(to top of canooy or ear top) and lodging (intensity and date) are standard for all 
trials Harvest procedure is also standard for all plots, a quadrat being cut from an 
adequately buffered area within the p'ot 

Experimetn E DCI. Lot AS, after unfertilized forage sorghum. Nitrogen trial. To 
study the response of promising triticale genotypes to nitrogen. Bread (H) and durum 
(D) wheat varieties are included as checks. A separate trials studies the N responses 
of a set of triticales of historic interest. 

·Genotypes: 
1. 
2. 
3, 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Yecora 70 (H) 
Cinnamon 
Cocorit 71 (D) 
PH 312 (Y72-73) 
PM 307 (Y72-73) 
PM 212 (Y72-73) 
PH 308 (Y72-73) 
Stork (D) 
Torim 73 (H) 
D.R. 44 
Fiserect 4A {H) 

X2802-38N-3M-7N-5rl-OY-OH 
X2802-38N-3H-6N-5H-OY-OM 
X1648-2N-OM-OY 

X2802-38N-3H-6N-6H-OY-OM 

10. 
11. 
12. U.H. 11S11 -Tcl Bulk X1530-12M-5N-1M-100Y-OB (S-196-

Nitrogen treatments: 
1. 0 kg N/ha 3. 1 50 kg N/ha 
2. 75 kg N/ha 4. 225 kg N/ha 

Bv-73 

Source of N was urea (46% N). N treatments were applie by hand. 

Experimental Oesing: split plot of 4 reps with nitrogen as main plot; sub 
plot size = 6 rows x 30 cm x 5 m 

Seeded on 20 Nov 1973 at 100 kg/ha using Oyjord Seeder. Base fertilizer 
dressing: 0-60-0 at sowing time. 

Herbicide Trials - Lot C2 
The herbicide trials were undertaken to evaluate the effectiveness of dif

ferent herbidides on plots of bread wheat, triticale and durum. The following treat
ments are standard for al I herbicide trials: 

Design: Split pot, with variety as main plot, and 3 reps: sub plot size= 
4 rows x 50 cm x 5 m. · 

Seeded on 18th Nov 1973 at 100 kg/ha using Oyjord Seeder. Basal fertilizer 
dressing at seeding: 150-46-0 
Method of herbicide--application: small plot C02 research sprayer (AZ Field Test Service) 
using a 1.5 m swath boom. 
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1eeds were sown at the follCMing rates: Phalaris spp 

spp (1 kg/ha); Chenopodium spp (1 kg/ha); Sisimbrium spp 
spp were not sown in Tribunil and Tribunil + 2,4-0 trials. 

(1/2 kg/ha); Malva 
(5 kg/ha). Malva 

Data collection. All treatments were visually assessed for phytotoxicity when 
it was thought that the herbicide had achieved its maximum effect. \·1eed counts were 
also taken on each plot. Data collected at harvest time will include grain yield, heads 
per m2, protein content of grain. 

Experiment E DCll Dosanex Trial. To evaluate the effectiveness of the herbicide 
Oosanex on weed control and its phytotoxic effects on Cinnamon, Yeeora and Cocorit 
at different dates and rates of application. 
Treatments: 

1.0 kgLha (non weeded control) 
2.0 kg/ha (hand weeded control 
3.2 kg/ha a.I. at 5 leaf stage 

Wetting qgent: ~ater at 750 I/ha 

4.4 kg/ha a.i. at 5 leaf stage 
5. 2 kg/ha a.i. at tillering 
6. 4 kg/ha a.I. at tillering 

Experiment E DClll Dosanex +Tok E-25 Trial. To evaluate the effectiveness of 
Dosanex on weed control and its phytotoxic effects on Cinnamon, Yecora and Cocorit 
at· different dates and rates combined with a pre-emerge application of Tok E-25. 
Oosanex treatments: 

1. 0 kg/ha (non weeded control) 4. 4 kg/ha a.i. at 5 leaf stage 
2. 0 kg/ha •:hand weeded contra>!) 5. 2 kg/ha a. i. at fu I I ti 11 er 
3. 2 kg/ha a.i. at 5 leaf stage 6. 4 kg/ha a.I. at full tiller 

Treatments 3 to 6 inclusive are combined with a pre emerge application of Tok E-25 
at a rate of 7 1/ha. 
Wetting agent: Doxanex: water at 750 I/ha 

Tok E-25: water at 500 I/ha 

Experiment E DCIV. Tri bun i I trial. To evaluate the effectiveness of Tribunil on 
weed control and its phytotoxic effects on Cinnamon, Yecora and Cocorit at different 
dates and rates of application. 
Treatments: 

1. 0 kg/ha (non weeded control) 7. 1 kg/ha a. i • at 2 1/2 leaf stage 
2. 0 kg/ha ·(hand weeded control) 8. 2 kg/ha a. i. at 2 1/2 leaf stage 
3. l kg/ha a. i. at sowing 9. 1 kg/ha a. i. at 3 1/2 leaf stage 
4. 2 kg/ha a.i. at sowing JO. 2 kg/ha a. i. at 3 1/2 leaf stage 
s. 1 kg/ha a.i. at emergence Tl. 1 kg/ha a. i. at 5 leaf stage 
6. 2 kg/ha a. i. at emergence 12. 2 kg/ha a. i. at 5 leaf stage. 

wett Ing agent: Water 500 1/ha 

Experiment E DCV. Tribunil + 2,4-o Trial. To evaluate the effectiveness of early 
applications of Tribunil on weed control and its phytotoxic effects on Cinnamon, 
Yecora and Cocorit at different dates and rates canbined with a recommended applica
tion of 2,4-o. A heavier application of 2,4-0 was also applied to study its phyto
toxic effects and its resultant effect on yield. 
Tribunil treatments: 

1. 0 kg/ha (non weeded control) 
2. 0 kg/ha (hand weeded control) 
3. 4 kg/ha a.i. at sowing 

5. 2 kg/ha a.i. at emergence 
6. 1 kg/ha a.i. at 2 1/2 leaf stage 
]. 2 kg/ha a.i. at 2 1/2 leaf stage 

4 1 kg/ha a.I. at emergence 
Treatment 3 to 7 inclusive were combined with an application of 0.5 I/ha a.I. of 
2,4-o Amina-6 at 44 days after emergence. 

The following treatments of 2,4-o were also applied 44 days after emergence 
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8. 0.5 1/ha a. i. 
9. 1 . 0 i /ha a i . 

Wetting agent: Tribunil. ~ater at 500 1/ha 2,4-D: ~ater at 300 1/ha 

Experiment E DCVI. Lot C2 Forage Trial. To evaluate the forage yielding ability of 
triticale 1 ines and to compare them with some oats, barley and wheat varieties. 
Lines used: 

16 triticales 2 oats 
2 bread wheats 2 barleys 

Experimental design: Split biock design with genotype plots (9 rows x 20 cm x 5 m) 
divided into 4 sections 1.25 long. A cutting_ treatment is imposed on each section 
as fol lows: 
1. One cutting when the first node is coming out of the ground. 
2. Two cuttings: The first cutting applied the same as No. 1 and the second cutting 

is done twenty days later. 
Cutting treatments Nos. 1 and 2 are al lowed to regrow and these plots wi 11 be 
harvested for grain 

3. Cutting done at heading time - no regrowth 
4. No cutting - grain harvest only. 

Seeded in November at 100 kg/ha; basal fertilizer dressing 150-46-0. 

~xperiment E DCVll. Lot C2. Spacing and density trial. To determine the responses of 
three triticale lines to different spacing and density treatments and to compare them 
with those of a bread wheat check Yecora. ' 

Varieties Spacings Densities 
1. Cinnamon 1 15 cm 1. 40 kg/ha 
2. PM 312 (Y72-73) 2. 30 cm 2. 80 kg/ha 
3. !'M 212 (Y72-73) 3. 45 cm 3. 160 kg/ha 
4. Yecora 70 

Experimental design: Split plot design of 3 reps. Varieties are the main plots. The 
spacing and density treatments are arranged factorially within the main plots to give 
a tota I of nine subtreatments Plot size is 1 .8 x 5m2 . ·. 

Seeded at Nov. 15th 1973; basal fertilizer application: 150-40-0 at sowing time. 

Data collection: grain yield, straw yield, grain size, volume weight, heads 
per m2, spikelets per head. 

Experiment E DCVll I. Lot C2. Herbicide screening trial. To evaluate the phytotoxic 
effects of recommended dosages of herbicides on many genotypes from the bread wheat, 
durum, triticale and barley breeding programs. 
Lines used: 

100 bread wheats 50 triticales 
50 durums 30 barleys 

Cinnamon and Yecora, were sown every twenty rows as checks. 

Experimenta 1 layout: The i in.es were sown as Sm daub le rows. The herbicide was 
sprayed transversely across the rows in 2 m bands. A 1 m length of row was left 
as a check between each herbicide treatment. 

Rates and dates of herbicide application: 
J. 2 kg/ha a.i. of Tribunil at 2 1/2 leaf stage 
2~ 4 kg/ha a i. of Oosanex at 5 leaf stage. 
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Date of sowing: February 13th 1974 

Date of coJlection: Phytotoxicity ratings will be done on each line when the 
herbicide has reached its maximum effect. 

Experiment E DCIX. Lot C2. Depth of sowing trial. To evaluate the optimum sowing 
depth for promising triticale lines and to cempare their performance with a tall 
variety Yaqui 50 and a triple dwarf, Yecora 70. 
Varieties: 

1. Yaqui 50 
2 Yecora 70 

Depths: 3. 6, 9, 12, 15 cm. 

3. PM 312 
4. PM 307 
5. PM 212 

(Y72-73) 
(Y72-73) 
(Y72-73) 

Design: Split plot with variety as main plot. Plot size: 2 rows x 40 cm x 2.Sm 
with 100 seeds per plot. 

Sowing date: March 1st 1974 

Data collection: per cent emergence, date of emergence, plant development. 

Experiment E DCX. Lot AS. Nitrogen historical 
of old and new triticale lines to nitrogen. 

trial. To determine the relative response 

Varieties used: 
1. UM 940 
2. PM 212 
3. Cinnamon 

Nitrogen levels: 
1. 0 kg N/ha 

4. Armadi 1 lo 
S. Koala 
6. Leo 

3. 150 kg N/ha 
2. 75 kg N/ha 

Source of N was Urea (46%) 
4. 225 kg N/ha 

which was applied by ~and at seeding. 

Offstation Trials. To evaluate some promising triticales on farmers fields in differ
ent locations in the Yaqui Valley and to compare their performance with Yecora 70 
and Cocorit 71. 
Varieties used: 

PM 312 
PM 307 
PM 212 

(Y72-73) 
(Y72-73) 
(Y72~73) 

The four tr i a 1 locat ioh are fo 1 lows: 
Cooperator 

1. ITESM 
2. Sr. Jaime Miranda 
3. Sr. Roberto Maurer 
4. Sr. Jose Karam 

Cinnamon 
Cocor it 71 
Yecora 70 

Location 
Block 910 
Block 825 
Block 923 

' I . 

Block 1107 

Plot size is usualiy 1 drill width x 25 m, with 2 replications planted. 
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CIMMYT wHEAT PHY~IOLOGY 

Sunmary of aims, treatments and methods of trials at CIANO and elsewhere 
for the 1974-75 season. 

R.A. Fischer 
February 1975 

lntrodoction: This is the fifth year of the wheat physiology program at CIMMYT and an ef
fort is being made to draw several lines of investigation to some useful conclusions. There 
Is partfcular emphasis on pnssible selection criteria for yield potential which can be 
used in spaced plantings (trfa1s F!, F XXI, F XXll). This foll0Ws up (f) last season's data 
indicating that harvest index may be such a criteria (Fischer and Kertesz, submitted Crop 
Sci. Jan. 1975) and (Ii) some evidence In the literature suggesting that measurements of 
leaf photosynthesis and/or stomata) aperture may also be useful. Related to the infll•ence· 
of competitive environment on relative yields, trial F VII should provide an answer to the 
doubts raised last season about the validity of comparative yields obtained in the breFdert 
yield trials. 

Trfa1 Fii (genotypes x seeding date) at CIANO forms part of a network of 5im
ilar trials established at El Batan (F103), Toluca (F203), Tlaltizapan (F303) and Poza Ric~ 
(F403). The overall purpose is to study adaptability to low latitude environments of dif-

. fering temperature and radiation regimes and forms part of the thesis work of Mr. David 
Midmore (Reading University). Mr. Hidmore Is conducting the trials not kcated at CIA~W 
:nd has added sane studies of phenology and of crop agronomy principally at the two tio~:
cal sites (Tlaltizapan and Poza Rica). 

The study at CIANO of yield limitation by crop photosynthesis using shadlns 
a;"'d thinning treatments (F XXVI) concentrates on 12 key enotypes from trial F:. Stu:f'e!'.. 
in previous years of yield limitation with the variety Yecora 70 have largely been ccn-· 
eluded and submftted for publication. However, trials F XIII and XXl!I Intend to an~~~r 
some outstanding questions while F 111 is testing a hypothesis derived from the abc•;e •1orf,·. 

Simulated drought studies at CIANO continue at the same level of input ~ut 
plot sizes have been enlarged In F XXll and F XXXll to take care of problems encountered 
in smaller plots last year. ~r. R.E. Sojka c~mpleted in T974 his work at CIANO and 
Ph.D. thesis with the University of California Riverside; t~is deals with the drought 
st~dies of the 2 previous years. However, Mr. Francis Bid!nger, u Ph.D. student from 
Cornell University, has arrived to work :pecifically this spring en the comparison of wheat 
and barley in the presence and absence of drought. In addition Srita. Marfa Ester S~nche~ 
of the Escuela Nacional de Agricultura (Chapingo) ls collecti~q data on plant water status 
across a series of genotypes under wate.r stress (F XXll) as part of her thesis. 

Dr. HilleRis Larnbers has completed his post-·d~ctoral appointment in the 
section. The best of the approximately isogenic lines and populations involving variation 
In leaf angle which he developed while here are now in yield trial. In addition his segre
gating material, both bread wheats and durums are planted at CIANO; wide variation for leaf 

cngle, peduncle length (as a proportion of plant height), awnedness and leaf waxiness exists 
amongst this material. 

In addition to the above mentioned people, the physiology prngram thiz 
season involves the following: Dr. J.R. Syme (visiting scientist from Tr.~woomba, Austral!a), 
Hr. P. Wall (post doctoral scientist, CIMMYT), Ing. R. Maurer (research assist.9nt, CIMMYT), 
Ing. I. Aguilar (visiting scientist, Escuela Nacional de Agricultura, Chapingo), Ag. Tech. 
Sergio Angulo (research Assistant, CIMMYT) 'and Mr. Vicente Guzman (Ayudante, CIMMYT). 
Methods: Trials at CIANO are again located in lots AS, Cl and C2. In al 1 cases the land 
was fallowed during the summer. Heavy rain (511 ) in early November Interfered with land 
preparation and as a result of the thorough wettfng of the soil profile, caused the surface 
soil to remain wetter longer than usual after the Irrigations immediately following dry 
seeding In late November/early December. It is belie•1ed that this was the cause of p~or 
s..tands comnongly observed this season especially with t~itlcales and durums. 

Agronomic management ts as b~fore optimal (high fertility, frequent watering) 
wtless otherwise mentioned; canpared to previous years.however, seeding rates are less and 
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·-. ::-·-·<:?.r::-esfertllizer rates also less in an effort to eliminate the lodging problem. A5 
ct mid February. lodging and disease development has been sligh~; leaf-rust susceptible 
'::!:-:eties have, however, been sprayed with RH-124. No significant rain has been reg!ste'"G'"• 
h~n=e drought treatments are proceeding as planned. 

Plots are generally labelled with trial, plot and trea:ment details (see 
5ta!~e in front left-hand corner of each plo~). In all trials cevelopmental stages (spik'-
6mergence maturity), plant numbers, heig~t, lodging and disease incidence and grain yl~ld ~r 
noted or measured. Other data collection is ment!oned whenever appropriate. Most data is 
now collected on coding forms accordin9 to established canputor programs: progr.1rn i (pre 
antt:esis crop growth analysis), 20/21 (:·~-·~growth analysis post anthesis, usually only 
anth:=sis + 1 week), 31 (grain grmoJth and non-destructi•;e photosynthet''.c area changes after 
anthesis), 41 or 46 (maturity harvest with varying d~grees of detail and precision), 9 
(apical dissection and annotatic~). 10 (crop light interception), 90 (leaf resistance, 
phctosynthesis) and 91 (any data wh::itsce'!er collected on serial and/or systematic basisL 

Geriotype Compar i sory_lfilder_Q?.~}m~J_ c~~.::i! t: OriJ?. 
Ensayo Fl. Lot AS. Detai Jed comparison of 48 diverse but reasonably wel I adapted ~.- .. r, .• .., 

types of bread whe"!t, dururr. (D) ar.c triticale (T). 
Design: Genotypes nested in 4 height maturity groups which are ar;~~ged in 

a .randomized 
Early short 

block of 5 replications: 

1. Yecora 
2. F:serect 4A 
3. Hi ra 
4. S-0195 ( D, 1) 
5. ~ iano 
6. Tanori 
7. Potam 
8. Olesen 
9. Yecora early (2) 

10. For la:i i 
11. 067-3 x Gav 1 S 1 (0,3) 
12. TEJ!!p SfohtNP/Teb 8156 

'}I' 'X ~l\'F ( '+) ,,. QA' ~ 
Late Ta 11 
37. Jupateco*l 
33. Siete Cerros * 
39. We-GtoxKal-Bb(14)* 
40. Yaqu I 50,"' 
41. Nainari * 
42. Mentana * 
43. Pf tic* 
44. UQ. 105 * 

2 ~5. MP.eo x No 
46. Yoreme (T) 
47. Beagle (T)* 
48. DR44-IRA {T)* 

Early tall 
13. lnia 
lL•. Tcbari 
15. Nuri 
16. Cocorit (D)* 
17. Stork 1 S1 (D,5)* 
18. Dura 5036 (D,6) 
19. D.Dwarf-s15xCr 1 S1 (D,7) 
20. Cno-Gallo (8) 
21. Lechl!za 
22 .• lan:il 1 S 1 (9) . 
23. ~I x RAF (:It) ~CA. 
24. Bacum (T) 

Late short 
25. Cajeme 
26. \o.w15~·r 

27. Yaqui 51)E 
28. Fiserect #3 
2:'. Tom Thumb 
30. Meng-8156 * 
31 . \Ji C'3m 

32. S948A1xStHe15 
33. Kal-Bb (10) 
34. Giorgio V2394 x CJt 1 S 1 

35. Duro 5499 (D,12) 
36. PjxPI 190982 (13) 

( 1 ) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

AA 1 S1 /LD357E-Tc2xG11 1 S'.031708-t1M-2Y-1M-OY 
58-0Y-OFB 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 

DHRL 5535 BV74 
D~RL S802 BV74 - scme doubt 
CM-lf 70-1 M-3Y-OM-OY 
USA IV A 
D33312-7Y-2H-1Y-OM-OY 
278Z9-19Y-1M-500Y-501M-OY 
11 18889-6T-4T-2T-1T-2B 
26992-3QM-1Y-1H-3Y-OM 
OHRL 5484 BV74 
DHRL 5499 BV74 
DHRL 5669 BV74 
CM8288-A-3H-7Y-OH 

(D, 11) 

Seeded at 80 kg/ha by machine in 10 row x 20 cm x 6.0 m plots on 29 November; 
fertilized 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P205. Genotypes with asterisk have part of plot 
protected against lodging. 

Data collection: Crop harvests ~t 7 and 11 weeks, anthesis + 1 week and 
maturity; photosynthetic area c~~~~es and grain growth post anthesis; canplete development
al observations; leaf diffusive resistance, leaf photosynthesis and leaf permeability 
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measure~ents from February onwards; post anthesls treatments on 
source/sink relationships. 

Ensayo F XXI. ·Adjacent to Ensayo Fl. ·Growth of same 48 genotypes as used In Fl under 
spaced plant conditions, simulating situation of early segregating generations. 

Design: Genotypes nested in two height groups which are arranged tn a 
randomized block of 4 replications. Genotype numbering as for Fl. 

Seeded lightly in a single row 4.5· m long for each genotype on 25 November; 
rows 40 cm apart. Plants thinned in early January to 40 cm spacing within row. fertilizer 
as for Fl. 

Data ·collection: Mat~rity harvest on per plant basis with special attention 
to harvest index; developmental ·observations; leaf permeability measurements. 

Ensayo Fil. Lot AS. Continued collection of information on the interaction between seed
ing d<l.t! and developmental pattern in their effects upon grain yield. Similar set of geno
type "is planted at Toluca, El Batan, Poza Rica and Tlaltizapan. 

Design: Split plot of 3 replications with seeding dates (4) as main plots 
and genotypes as subplots. 

Main treatments: 1. 
2. 
3. 
4 .. 

Seeded 
Seeded 
Seeded 
Seeded 

November 1 
December 2 
December 31 
January 28 

Sub treatments: 
1. Stork •s. 
2. Cocori t 
3. Var 1 0 (T, 1 ) 
4. Var 4o4 (T,2) 
s. Yoreme (T) 

7. Cajeme 13. Yecora 
8. Sonora t4. Hira 
9. Slete Cerros 15. Tokwe 

10. Tobari 16. Yecora 50% shade post anthesis 

6. DR44-IRA (T) 
11. Heng-8"156 17. ·Yecora thinned at anthes is 
12. Anza 18. Yecora sourc:e/s ink Y'Vl.'l(t~c 1.a.o ~ 

(1) Maya ll-Arm 1 Si x2802-13N~1H-3N-OM p1#-tc. ) 

100kg/ha (date 
seeding. 

(2) Maya 11-Prm' S1 ..x2802-70N-3M-1N-·1M-OY-OM .~ ~ 
Seeded in 9 x 20 cm row sub plots 3.3 m long; rate 80 kg/ha (dates 1 and 2) ~-~1 
3) and 120- kg/ha (date 4). Fer~.i 1 izer 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P205 at yL-_ 
Data collection: developmental events including apical development. non-

destructive counts of .maximum tiller number, grain growth and photosynt,hettc area changes 
after anthesis, maturity harvest. In sub treatments 16, 17 and 18 attempt;ng to show 

~ ..... 

;hange in source/sink balance in Yecora with seeding date; sub treat 18 will have manipulative 
treatments app 1 ied to Ind iv i dua 1. shoots. . \ t .... , M.::; r e;,,'11'-ff v f- i _; C(U 

£r.~'1yo FIV. Lot AS. To investigate the differing abilities of·small grain species and 
~enotypes to compete with weeds; in particular comparison of erect and non erect genotypes, 
and inclu~ing barley (B). 

Design: split split plot of 2 replications. Hain treatment (genotypes) 
1.· Yeco_ra 7. Cocari t. (0) 
2. Fiserect 4A 8. Stork 1 511 (D) 
3. Jupatec:o 9. Bacum (T) 
4. Tzpp-SNxN?/Tob 8156 10. Yoreme (T) 
5. ~iete Cerros ·11. CH 67 (B) 
6. Cajeme 12. Numar (B) 
Sub treatments (density of c:rop species): 
1 • 50. kg/ha seed 
2. 100 kg/ha seed 

Sub sub treatments (weeds): 
1. No weeds 
2. ~eeds - artificially infested with 50 kg/ha oats at seeding. 
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Seeded 0n 29 Novemb~r- in sub sub plots 10 rows x 20 an x 2.75 m. Fertilizer 
150 ~g/h~ N and.60 kg/ha PiOs at seeding. 

D~ta collection: final grain yield. Obvious that seeding density of weeds 
{oat~) too great; very little grain will be harvested fran infested plots regardless of 

., genotype. 

-~.~.3->.:..0J.Yl..~. 
::~:::-ls with a 

Lot AS. Ccmpare plot type presently used by CIMMYT breeders for yield 
plot type 1.>1here border effects are reduced. 
Design: split plot of 6 r~plicatlons; main treatment: 
1. Breeders design; seed 4 rows x 30 cm leave one unseeded as path, harvest 

a 11. 
2. Bo•dered plot; seed all 5 rows x 30 cm, harvest central 3. 
S.ib treatmer.t (paired genotypes) 
1. Jupateco - pair 1 (tall) 
2. Yeccra pair 1 (short) 
3. vrcam pair 2 (short) 
4. Yoreme (T) pair 2 (tal I) 
Seede-:l in 4.5 m Jong subplot on 29 ~lrr~m!Jer at 80 kg/ha. Fertfl izer lOC· kg/ha I 

-ti -~:id 50 kg/ha P205 at seeding pies 50 kg/ha N in early January. 
Data collection: crop canopy hefghts every 2 weeks so as to estimate possibl ·' 

light competition between adjacent genotypes;final grain harvest. 

-

-~~~-a_f. LX.'JJ_. Lot AS. Detailed physiological canparison of very high yielding repre
se~tatrves of bread wheat, d~rum wheat and triticales. 

DP.sign: random:zed block of ;,rep I teat ions. 
Treat.r:ier.ts: 

1. Yecora 
2. Stork 1 s1 (D) ,_o 

xjO cm x 12 m plots at 100 kg/ha seed; 
3. Bacum (T) 

Seecsd on 29 Hovember in 9 rows 
~ertiiizcr 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P205• 

Data collection: Crop growth analysis every 2 weeks; light inter:eption, 
fi:1al har·:est. 

~~~:::~:ype Man~pir;;.1ticn Under Optimal Conditions 
CL"~~'O. ~_JJJ.. Lot AS. To test the importance in Yecora 70 of rate of development at dif-
:~: s~1t 5tagas of develcpment. Rate to be accelerated temporarily(?) by short periods of 
r' ~~s~erlod extension. 

Design! randomized block of 2 replications. Treatments: 

1. Control 
2. Control 
3. Spare (F X 111) 
4. Pho.toperiod extension 21-34 days after seeding 
5. Photoperiod extension 35-48 days after seeding 
6. Photoperiod extension 49,-62 days after seeding 
7. Photoperiod extension 63-76 days after seeding 
8. Photoperlod extension 77-90 days after seeding 
9. Photoperiod extension 91-1o4 days after seeding 

S~eded~on 29 November at 100 kg/ha, fertilizer 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha 
P:05, F.xperirnental unit 10 r0\1S x 20 cm x 4 m. Photoperiod extension provided with 4 
i~C.J~nescent'zplot lamps (100 w) for 6 hours after sunset; plots bel~g treated are 
bode;-ed with 1 ight barrier of hesian, effectively confining effect of photoperiod 
e.,..te;-:sion. 
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Data collection: developmental stages, final harvest. 

Ensayo F X 111. 'Lot A5. To test the effect of long term, shor.t term and very short term 
shading on the yieJd of Yecora 70. Emphasis on the pc:ariod previously Identified as being 
er it i cal. 

Design: randomized block of 4 replications. Treatments: 

1. Control 
2. 13% shade at all times 
3. 33% shade at all times 
4. Control 
5. 33% shade 62-83 days 
6. 66% shade 62-83 days 
7. 72% shade 71-78 days 

Seeded at 100 kg/ha on 29 November; ferti 1 izer 200 kg/ha N a~~d 60 kg/ha 
P205. Experimental unit 10 rows x 20 cm x 3 m; shades 2 x 2 m2• 

Data collection: crop growth analysis at 62 and 83 days with particular 
emphasis on spike growth, final harvest. 

Ensayo F XXlll. Lot A5. To test the effect of leaf removal at anthesis in the variety 
Yecora 70. 

Design: randomized block of 4 replications. Treatments: 
1. Contro 1 
2. Leaf removal in area approx. 1 m x 1.5 m 
3. Leaf removal Jn area approx. 1 m x 1.5 m 
4. Leaf remnval random shoot within control crop. 

Seeded at 100 kg/ha on December; plot size 5 rows x 30 cm x lm. Fertilizer 
200 kg/ha N and 60 k~/ha P2o5• 

Data collection: maturity harvest only. 

Ensayo F XXXlll. Lot A5. To test the effect of artificial lodging in the variety Yecora 
70. 

Design: randomized block of 4 replications. Treatments: 

1. Control 
2. Lodged 45° at· 50% ~nthesis 
3. Lodge~ 80°.at 50% nnthesis 
4. Lodged 45° at 50% anthesis + 2 weeks 
5. Lodged 80° at 50% anthesis + 2 weeks 

Seeded at 100 kg/ha on December plot size 5 rows x 30 cm x 2 m. 
Fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 60 kg/ha Pz0

5
• 

Data collectfnn: lodgTng recovery, final harvest. 

Ensayo F XXVI. Adjacent Fl. Test the sensitivity of yield to shading at different stages 
in 12 iq::y genotypes from trial Fl. 

Design: split block of 3 replications. Main treatment (genotypes): 
1. Yecora 
2. Cajeme 
3. Olesen 
4. Hf ra 
5. Cocorit 71 (D) 
6. Sf ete Cerros 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Tobari 
Stork 1 51 (D) 
Yoreme (T) 
Fiserect 4A 
Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob-8156 
W15 
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Sub treatments (28 day shading 
1. Control 
2.- 50% shading 19-46 days * 
3. 50% shading 47-74 days 
4. 50% shading 74-102 days 
5. 50% shading 103-130 days 
6. spare 

per lods): 

7. 
8. 
9. 

1 o. 
11. 
12. 

Control 
50% shading 33-60 days 
5<>°h shading 61-88 days 
50% shading 89-116 days 
50% shading 117-144 days 
Thinning at 50% anthesis 

* days from seeding 
Seeded at 80 kg/ha on 29 November; experimental unit 10 rows x 20 cm x 2 m. 

Fertilizer 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P2o at seeding. Shading (nominally 50%, actually 
closer to 55°h) from strips 1.8 m wide o1 saran cloth stretched across genotype plots. 

Data collection: developmental stages, final harvest. 

Genotype Comparison Under Moisture Limiting Conditions 

Ensayo F XII. Lot Cl. Examine reasons for better yields of barley when compared to bread 
wheat under drought conditions (Bidinger thesis). 

Design: split plot of 4 replications. Main treatment (drought level): 
1. Control - well watered throughout 
2. Drought last irrigation January 27 
Sub treatment (genotype): 
1. Yecora 
2. crano 
3. CM67 (B) 
4. WI 2198 (B) 

Seeded on December 14 at 70 kg/ha (53 kg/ha barley); fertilizer 75 kg/ha N 
and 40 kg/ha P205 at seeding. Sub plot size is 6 rows x 30 cm x 15 m. 

Data collection: canopy labeling at 7 dates starting about 20 days before 
anthests, sampling at time 0, 2 days and maturity. Spike labeling at various dates. Plant 
moisture status measurements,' flnal harvest. 

Ensayo F XXll. Lot Cl/C2 after sunmer fallow. To test the response of a large group of 
small grain genotypes to droughts of differing intensity; included are bread wheats, durums 
(D), tritlcales (T) and barleys (B). Particular attention to comparison of modern semi-

<Warf genotypes with those supposedly adapted to dry regions. Included is a study of the 
same genotypes as spaced plants. . 

Design: split plot with 54 genotypes (sub treatments) nested In 9 height 
maturity groups and arranged at random within the main treatments which are drought levels/ 
planting arrangements; three repetitions. The randomization of genotypes Is unchanged for 
all treatments of a given repetition. 

Hain treatments: 
1. Control - well watered always 
2. Severe drought - last watering on January 4 
3-- Light drought - last water Ing on Februrry 6 
4. Moderate drought - last watering on Januery 16 
~ Spaced plants - well watered always 

6. Spaced plants - last watering on January 16 
Genotypes: 
Extreme dwarf - E3 E2 early 
1. Yecora 7. RAF 
2. Hlra 8. 067-3 (D) 
3. CIANO !). CH-67 (B) 

\ 



4. Fiserect 4A 
S. Tordo 
6. Olesen 

E2 late E1 
19. Siete Cerros 
20. UQ 105 
21. Anza 
22. Pittc 
23. Heng-8156 
Z4. Clipper (B) 

E1 Late-N 
37. SxW 771 
38. SxW 772 
39. T64-2-W 

'v 40. Nainari 
41. Armadi 1 lo 1 S• (T) 
42. Yemen (0) 
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10. Tanori 
11. Tobar! 
12. Sona 1t ka 

E1 early 
25. Jupateco 
26. Bacum (T) 
27. Athenais (B) 
28. Beecher (B) 
29. Narro 
30. Nuri 

N mid season 

~. 
~ ... 44. 
~· 45. 
t· 46. 
! 47. 

48. 

Tehuacan (D) 
Gabo 
c306 
Yaqui 50 
Triple Dirk 
We-GtoxKal-Bb 

16. Celaya !'J~ 
17. Cocorit (D) 
18. Stork Is• (D) 

E1 mid season 
31. Cleopatra 
32. Chapingo 
33. Zacatecas 
34. Cinnamon (T) 

..,....,..-35. Robin (Aust) 
36. Yoreme (T) 

E1-N 
~9. 

50. 
~1. 

52. 
53. 
54. 

I ate. 
Pusa IV 
Rahum (T) 
Z-B-H 1 Rai (D) 
Beagle (T) 
DR44-1 RA (T) 
lnrat (0) 

Treatment 1 to 4 seeded on December 14 in 5 row x 30 an x 3 m plots at 60 
kg/ha (45 kg/ha for barley). Treatment 5 and 6 seeded on December 4 in single 3 m rows, 
60 cm apart; later thinned to 1 plant ea.ch 30 an along the row. Fertl 1 lzer 7j l<g/ha N 
and 40 kg/ha P205. 

Data collection: grain yield harvest Index on spaced plants. Extensive 
measurements of leaf and stem water potential, leaf osmotic potential and leaf permeabil
ity. Observations of spike emergence, anthesis and maturity. 

Ensayo F XXXll. Siity soil site near Cocorit township. Same purpose, design and genoty?c~ 
as F XXll but only two treatments. 

1• Control - well watered 
2. Drought - last watering January 18 

Seeded by machine into moist seed bed on 23 November. Fertilizer approxi
mately 100 kg/ha N before seeding plus some N with irrigation water. 

Data coll.ection: spike emergence, grain yield; limited plant water potentia: 
measurements. 

Ensayo F XLll. Non-replicated plots of miscellaneous barleys (15), spring x winter 
progeny (21), bread wheats (7), and Bidlnger F2 populations of crosses to reputedly 
drought resistant lines (32). Seeded on 12 December; grown under conditions of treatment 
1 in ensayo f·XXll and repeated under conditions of treatment 4 (moderate drought). 
Observations only. 

Stu~f es in Central Mexico 

Ensayo F 101. El Batan, lot E4 after sU111ner wheat. Comparison of genotypes (notfsogenic) 
of non-erect and erect leaf habit under conditions most likely to favour erect habit 
(low latitude, higher solar radiation, large leaf area Index). 

Design: randanlzed block of 4 replications. Treatments: 

1. Yecora 70 
2. Cocorit 71 (0) 

5.. Lechuza 
6. Sg48A1-St He15 

3. F lserect 4A 7. Duro S019S (D) 
4. Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob-8156 8. Stork • S! 

Seeded on 24 January at 120 kg/ha; fertilizer 100 kg/ha N plus 80 kg/ha 
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P205 at seeding; SO+ SO kg/ha N later (field received in December a heavy dressing of 
sta61e manure). Plot size 9 rows x 20 cm x 4 m. 

Data collection: leaf angle observations, final yield. 

Ensayo F 102. El Batan, Lot E4 after sunmer wheat. Phenological observations upon a 
large set of spring wheat genotypes. 

Design: non-replicated rows of following genotypes; one row nc,-verr.alized~ 
one row with seed vernalization (30-40 days at l~C): 

1. Kloka 
2. Hira 
3. Yecora 70 
4. Siete Cerros 
s. Cajeme 71 
6. Era 
7, Nada do res 
8. Sonora 64 
9. Torim 

1 o. Fiserect 4A 
11. Anza 
12. Tobari 
13. Pi tic 
14. Mexico 120 
15 Vi cam 
16. Cinnamon (T) 
17. Var 10 (T) 
18. Var 404 (T) 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
2S. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
3S. 
36. 

Yoreme (T) 
Robin (Aust) 
Manitou 
Manitou insens 
Cocor it 71 (D) 
Soltane 
Armadi I lo I 5 1 

Late Mex 120 
Sunset 
Gabo 
Kol ibr i 
Marquis 
Tokwe 
Devul i 
Odzi 
Cj Early 48 
Cj Early SB 
Yee Early lB 

37. Yee Early 38 
38. Yee Early SB 
39. Yee Late SB 
40. Bacum (T) 
41. Penjamo 
42. Philippines #4073 
43, Saric Early SB 
44. Meng-81S6 
45. Jupateco 
46. Stork 1 s1 {D) 
47. Beagle (T) 
48. DR44-IRA (T) 
49. Cleopatra 
50. Zaca teca:; 
51. Chapingo 
52. Narro 

Seeded on 24 January (vernalized seedlings transplanted on 3 February) In 
single rows 2 m long. Agronomy as for F101. 

Data collection: anthesis and maturity dates, possibly spike size. 

Ensayo F103. El Satan, lot E4 after sunvner fallow. Detailed physiological comparison of 
14 genotypes. 

Design: randomized block of 3 replications. Treatments: 

2. Hira 14. Mexico 120 
4. Siete Cerros 17. Var 10 (T) 
6. Era 18. Var 404 (T) 
8. Sonora 19. Yoreme (T) 

11. Anza 31. Tokwe 
12. Tobari 44. Meng-8156 
13. Pf tic 47. Beagle (T) 

Seeded on 24 January at 120 kg/ha; management as for F101. 
Data collection: Detailed observations of apical development, crop harvest 

at anthesis + 1 week and maturity, photosynthetic area changes post anthesis and grain 
growth. 

Ensayo F104. El Satan, Jot E4 af~er summer fallow. Comparison of spike growth before 
anthesis in Siete Cerros (high yielding) and Tobari (low yielding). 

Design: randomized block of 3 replications within F103. Management as for 
F103. 

Data collection: weekly sampling until anthesis for spike size and dry 
weight; weekly non-destructive tiller counts in marked areas. 
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Ensayo F202, F203, F204. Atizapan (Toluca) after sunvner wheat. Design, genotypes, mana
gement and data collection as for F102, F103 and F104 respectively. Fertilizer 100 + 50 + 

50 kg/ha N plus 80 kg/ha P205. Seeded on 29 January (including transplanting vernalized 
plants). 

Ensayo F302, F303,'F304. Tlaltizapan, north east corner station after sunvner faJlow. 
Design, genotypes, management and data collection as for F102, F103 and F104 respectively. 
Fertilizer 100 + 100 kg/ha N plus 80 kg/ha P2o5

• Each trial comprises two seeding dates: 

1. 2 December (including transplanting vernalized seedlings) 
2. 20 January (including transplanting vernalized seedlings) 

Ensayo F305. Tlaltizapan, adjacent to F303. Study of seeding density and row spacing. 
Design: split plot of 2 replications. Treatments: 

1. Hi ra 
2. Siete Cerros 
Sub treatments 

1. 50 kg/ha seed, 20 cm row spacing 
2. 100 kg/ha seed, 20 cm row spacing 
3. 200 kg/ha seed, 20 cm row spacing 
4. 100 kg/ha seed, 10 cm row spacing 
5. 100 kg/ha seed, 30 cm row spacing 
Seeding on 2 December, management as for F303. Data col I ect ion: grain yield. 

Ensayo F402, F403. F404, F405. Poza Rica after sunmer fallow, Design, genotypes, manage
ment and data collection as for F302, F303, F304 and F305 respectively. Fertilizer also 
100 + 100 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha Pz05• Frequent spraying with Maneb-zinc for control of 
Helminthosporium and with Folidol for insect control. 

Two seeding dates (except for F405 which was only seeded at the first date): 

1. 29 November* ( Including transplanting vernalized seedlings) 
2. 17 January ( including transplanting vernalized seedlings) 

* Stork 1 S1 replaces Tokwe in trial F403 at this seeding. 

Flo' - . ..,,,u&' 
,. 
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REPORT WHEAT PHYSIOLOGY, CIMMYT 

Key ~esults from Major Trials at CIANO, 1970-1971. 

R. A. Fischer 

This report was actually prepared in 1975 in order to 
complete the series of similar reports fran the wheat physiology 
section over the period 1970-75. The aims and methods of the 
experiments summarised here were described in "Description of 
Wheat Physiology Trials - CIANO 1970-71" prepared in February 
1971. 

CIMMYT ~taff Involved in the physiology effort during 
the 1970-71 cycle were R,A. Fischer, I. Aguilar (research assis
tant) and R. Ramirez (ayudante), In addition Ors. L.H. Stolzy and 
R. Luxmoore of the Department of Soils and Plant Nutrition, 
University of California, Riverside cooperated in rooting studies 
in experiments Al, All, AIX and ACXlll. Several wheat production 
trainees were involved In experiment AXIi and Ing. C. Senigaglese 
assisted with the harvest and analysis of data. 

Temperatures during the 1970-71 season were about average, 
except for a week of frosts (Minima to -4) in early January (Table 
1). No appreciable rain was recorded and spring radiation condi
tions were slightly higher than average. 

Grain yields are expressed at 12°' moisture on a dry basis. 
Yields were ~etermined on adequately bordered regions within the 
plots. Under optimal management and without disease Yecora 70 
averaged 7.5 t/ha (n=B) which suggests that the 1970-71 season was 
favourable for high yields. Yields of other genotypes were also 
free of interference from disease and lodging unless otherwise 
mentioned; in tal 1 genotypes lodging was successfully prevented 
by growing the plants through a wide mesh. 
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Table 1, Weather conditions at CIANO for 1970-71 and long term 

averages. 

Hean Temperature 
Month Maximum Minimum 

Mean solar radia
tion (ly/dav) 

1970-71 long term 1970-71 long term 1970-71 long term 

Nov 30.0 28.9 10.4 11.6 346 343 

Dec 24.7 24. 1 8.2 8.4 278 288 

Jan 23.7 23.2 3,7 6.7 331 312 

Feb 24.o 24.7 5. 1 6.8 409 399 

Mar 28.9 27. 1 7. 1 8.2 535 512 

Apl 30. 1 31.2 9.4 10.3 602 594 

Mayi• 34.6 34.4 13.5 13.9 615 

* first half of month. 

Physiological Experiments 

Ge"ot~pe Comaarisons 

Expt Al. Detailed physiological study of 30 diverse genotypes. Design 
randomized block of 4 reps with some grouping by height. 
Seeded on 27 Nov at 100 kg/ha with 200 kg/ha N and 100 kg/ha 
P205· 

Genotype* 50% anthesis Grain Yield Harvest C:ira in :'lo, Kernel Height 
t/ha index % 1001m2 Wt mg cm 

1. Olesen Feb 21 6.83 45 204 30 53 
2. Bbxlnia Feb 22 6.97 41 151 41 90 
3, Y50[-8156xKa1 Mar 1 6.76 42 144 39 85 
4. Turpin 7 Har 7 6.94 40 171 38 78 
5. Cajeme 71 Har 11 7.16 39 145 43 90 
6. Meng-8156xJar Har 7 7.04 38 170 37 95 
7. Zambesi Feb 26 6.44 36 178 32 108 
8. (LRxN10B)xAn~ Har 7 7.34 36 194 34 100 
9. Victor I Har 19 5,9p 31 153 35 95 

10. Jori 69 Feb 25 6.68 37 112 54 103 
11. Cocorit•~" Feb 27 7,94 40 154 46 108 
12. Ciano 67 Feb 15 5.61 34 136 37 105 
13. M Reo x No Har 14 5.50 33 171 29 100 
14. Tob 66 Feb 24 5.99 35 153 35 113 
15. Si e te Cerros 66 Mar 7 7.29 37 189 34 105 
16. lnia 66 Feb 20 6.35 37 140 41 113 
17. Kloka 1"-tar 9 5.80 28 174 30 115 
18 Cno x No Feb 23 6.97 39 162 38 103 

Cont'd ....•.•• 
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f-xpt_,~J... Cont'd. 

19. Pit i c 62 _ liar 6 _6.38 35 164 35 123 
::o. P~nja~I) 62 Feb 27 6.23 34 152 37 110 
21. Nuri 70 Feb 26 6.50 36 163 36 110 
22. CheMb 70 Mar 5 6.78 36 155 39 125 
23. Na po Feb 21 5.22 32 132 35 140 
24. Gabo M<:ir 1 _ _2_~1~~ 35 139 37 140 
25. Triple Dirk M;:ir 6 5.81 31 124 42 T56-. 
27. tfa inar i 60 Mar 8 5.32 29 124 39 140 
28. Beaver (T) Mar 10 6.14 32 181 30 133 
29. Badger (T) Mar 3 4.92 27 113 39 150 
30. Armadi 1 lo (T) Mar 4 4.44 28 100 40 148 

Standard error of mean 0.30 1 

* Entry 26 (Chris) excluded because of heavy lodging. 

A general tendency was observed here for yields to increase with 
reduced stature, and for this to be associated with increased number of 
grains/m2 and increased harvest index. 

~~- Detailed physioJogicaJ comparison of five genotypes seeded at four 
dates. SpJit plot design of 4 replicates; seeded at 100 kg/ha 
with 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P205. 

Seeding Genotype Date of Grain Grain Kerne) Wt. 
date ear YieJd Number mg 

emergence t/ha 100/m2 

1. Nov 5 1. Son 64 Jan 18 2.69 54 45 3roa"t 
2.Potam 70 Jan 19 5.36 97 47 ~---t-
3.Ye~ 70 Jan 29 5.48 107 46 
4.Saric 70 Feb 12 7.04 142 44 
5. Cajeme 71 Feb 13 6.92 132 47 

2. Nov 26 1.Son 64 Feb 14 5.83 141 37 
2.Potam 70 Feb 13 7.13 171 37 
3.Yec 70 Feb 24 7.44 162 41 
4. Saric 70 Har 8 6.45 138 42 
5.Cajeme 71 Har 9 7.04 140 45 

3. Dec 17 1.Son 64 Mar 7 5.68 135 38 
2. Potam 70 Mar 10 5.94 146 36 
3.Yec 70 Mar 14 6.75 146 41 
4. Saric 70 Mar 21 6.50 139 42 
5.Cajeme 71 Har 21 6.61 - 141 42 

4. Jan 7 1. Son 64 Har 22 5. 15 - 133 35 
2.Potam 70 Mar 22 5.28 141 34 
3.Yec 70 Mar 28 5.33 128 38 
4.Saric 70 ApJ 5 5.50 128 39 
5.Cajeme 71 Apl 5 s.48 124 40 
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The grain number and yield of Sonora 64 in the first date was 
drastically reduced as a result of frosts in early Jan: Potam 70 of sim
ilar maturity to Sonora 64 suffered much less damage. Yecora 70 was 
also damaged in the first date by frost. The optimal seeding date was 
clearly late November, with yields falling slightly by mid December 
and considerably by early January. High temperatures in April appear 
to be the cause of these yield declines. 

Expt AVI. Source sink manipulations (thinning, grain removal from spikes) 
and treatment with growth regulators {CCC and Hendok) of a large set (43) 
of genotypes. Design split plot of 2 replicates, seeded on 4-5 Dec at 
100 kg/ha, 250 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P205. 

No results presented because of complications due to the small 
plot size (3 rows 20 cm apart), lndging and poor establishment of sane 
lines. 

Genotype Manipulation Under Optimal Conditions 

Expt Alll. The effect of co2 fertilization (air of about 750 ppm C02) 
at different stages of development of the variety Yecora 70. 
Design split plot of 4 reps, sown 9 Dec at 120 kg/ha with 
350 kg/ha N and 100 kg/ha P2o5• 

Period,* Grain Grain Kernel 
days from Treatment1' y le Id, number, wt, 
seeding t/ha 100/m2 mg 

12-45 Control 7.99 185 38.6 
+ co2 8.92** 216** 37.1 

46-73 Control 7.90 181 38.9 
+ C02 9.73** 235*"k 37. 1 

78-98 Control ·a.24 190 38.7 
+ C02 8.85* 188 42.1** 

99-124 Control 8.03 189 38.0 
+ COz 8.93** 200*"· 39.9 

Coef f 
var i ab i 1 i ty (%) 4. 1 2.8 3.2 

t Control was simply untreated crop (not true control which would 
have been covered transparent chamber and ventilated normal air). 
Significance of difference between control and +C02 shown for each 
period. 

+-·Floral initiation day 30, 50% anthesls day 90, maturity day 130. 

Quite large positfve responses to co2 fertilization were 
seen. The data suggests that yield was limlted at all periods by 
crop photosynthesis, with the greatest limitation in period 2 
(late tillering to flag leaf emergence)._ 
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Expt. AXI 11. The effect of crop and thinning shading at different 
stages of development of the variety Yecora 70. 
Design split plot of 4 reps. Sown 8 Dec nt 120 kg/ha 
with 350 kg/ha N and 100 kg/ha Pz05. 

Per ir.d, 
days from 
seeding + 

13-44 

45-72 

73-98 

99-129 

Early 

Treatment 

Control 
13% shade 
37% shade 
55°k shade 

Control 
13% shade 
37% shade 
55% shade 

Control 
13% shade 
37% shade 
55°-' shade 

Control 
13% shade 
3'rk shade 
55°-' shade 

thinning Control 
(11 days be- .50% th in 
fore anthesis 75% thin 

Late 
thinning 

(6 days after 
anthesis) 

Control 
50% thin 
75°/o thin 

Grain 
yield, 
t/ha 

7.99 
8. 10 
7.85 
8.02 

8.20 
8.21 
8.05 
7.32 

8.22 
7.66 
7.47 
6.83 

8.09 
7.68 
7.45 
6.60 

7.92 
5.90 
3.34 

8.21 
5.00 
2.51 

Significance shading & period ** 

Grain 
number, 
100/m2 

187 
185 
184 
180 

191 
181 
168 
154 

199 
183 
172 
163 

186 
182 
177 
185 

187 
114 
58 

189 
101 
49 

** . lrfl 

Kernel 
'Ne i ght, 

r.19 

38. 1 
39.0 
38.2 
39.8 

38.3 
40.6 
42.9 
42.5 

36.9 
37.3 
38.9 
37.4 

38.9 
37.8 
36. 1 
31.9 

37.8 
46.4 
49.9 

38.7 
44.5 
45.5 

** 
+ Floral initiation• 30 days, 50% anthesis = 91 days, maturity = 

130 days. Thinning involved the removal of 50% or 75% of the 
plants by cutting at ground level. 

Shading reduced yield in the second, third and fourth peri
ods,due to reductions In grain number In the second and third periods 
and reductions In kernel weight in the last period. There were sub
stantial kernel weight responses to crop thinning around anthesis, 
but only small responses In grain number/unit row length. 

Expt AXXlll. Application of CCC, kinetln and Hendolc at different 
rates and dates to Yecora 70. ·.esign split plot of 4 repetitfons. 
Seeded on Dec 9 at 120 kg/ha, 350 kg/ha N and 100 kg/ha P205• 



Results showed high yields of Yecora 70 (7.64 t/ha) but no 
effect'of any treatment with growth substances at any stsge of 
development on yield or on kernel weight. CCC had n~ effect on 
plant height, but In an adjacent preliminary study (AVI) it .was 
observed to reduce the height of tall wheats and improve J~ging 
res lstance. 

Expt AXXXlll. Aggre91tions of plants grown under non cm.;:i~titive 
conditions so as to create an exceptionally high number of spike~/ 
~- 'fecora 70 was planted in 611 pots on Dec 9 c:nd t!iinnad to 7 plants/ 
pot. Pots were arranged on a 75 an grid in ths field ar.d well Wdtered 
at all times. At 12 days before 50% anthesis, pots were aggregated 
to give a densfty of 52 pots/m2 this artificial crop occupying about 
2 x 2 m2. At maturity approximately 1 m2 was harvested from the 
centre of the artificial crop. The following statistics were re
corded: 

Grain yield 11.32 t/ha 
Spike number 1250/~ 
Grain number 33600/m2 
Kernel weight 30.1 mg. 

These results when compared to adjacent plots of Yecora 70, 
yielding around 8 t/ha with 19000 grafns/mZ and kernel weights of 
38 mg, suggest that this variety has the post-anthesis photosynthetic 
capacity to fill more grains than are normally formed in the control 
situation. The increased number of grains were not so well fill.ed 
as in the control situation but the total grain yield was consider
ab 1 y h i ghe r . 

Agronomic Experiments 

Expt AIV. The effect of seed density and row spacing in the variety 
Yecora 70. Split plot r'esrgn of 4 reps. Seeded on 26 Nov 
with 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P2o

5
• 

Row Seeding Grain Grain Kernel 
spacing density, yield, numb~, weight, 
an kg/ha t/ha -'Sud 100/ mg 

Hean 50 7.91 l·SL 171 41.3 
100 7.93 I e3 172 41.5 
200 7.88 7 (8 170 41.8 
300 7.74 ,. 4'-f 163 42.4 

10 Hean 7.69 164 41.8 
20 7.91 171 41.6 
30 7.78 167 41.6 
40 8.10 174 41.9 

Significance spacing ns ns ns 
density ns ns ns 
interaction ns ns ns 

Coefficient varlabil lty (%) 4.9 
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~e~pite large differences in plant density and row spacing 
there "Were no effects on yield or yield components. High seeding 
density gave Increases in early growth and tillering but these did 
not lead to yield differences due to higher tiller survival and 
larger spikes at lower densities. 

Expt AVlll. Testing the response to planting on top of beds (as 
recommended for barley in Arizona). Split split 
plot des!gn ~f 4 reps. Seeded 30 November with 200 
kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P205• 

+ Arrangement 

Flat 

Bed 

Seeding 
density 
kg/ha 

25 
50 

100 
150 

Mean 

25 
50 

Mean 

Yecora 70 

7.32 
7.3'# 

':' 

7.36 

6.56 
6.82 
6.69 Cl I •/. 

Grain Yield (t/ha) 
Nuri 70 Armadi I lo (Tel) 

4.27 
6.20 3.57 
5.86 4. 11 

3.83 
6.03 3.95 

6.02 4.35 
6.03 4. 19 
6.03 4.27 

+ Flat refers to conventional system of 20 cm rows on flat with flood 
Irrigation. 
Bed refers to two rows on top of approx 50 cm bed with bed centres 
85 cm apart and irrigation only down the lnterbed furrows. 

Differences were small but there was a tendency for the tall 
triticale to perform better on beds and short bread wheat to do bet
ter on the flat. The bed system would appear to be advantageous with 
tall lodging susceptible materials and where water needs to be con
served. 

Expt Al>.. To test the importance of rooting depth with Yecora 70. 
Randomiztd block design of 4 reps, seeded on 30 November 
at 120 kg/ha with 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P205. 

Grain Grain Kernel Total root 
Treatment+ yield number weight, dry weight 

t/ha 100/m2 mg g/m2 

Sha I low 5.49 126 39.0 70 

Control 7.53 162 41.6 71 

Deep 8.40 175 42.6 65 

Significance ** ** ** ns 

+Shallow• impermeable layer plastic in soi 1 at 15-18 cm depth. 
Deep• deep chiseling (to 40 cm) prior to land preparation for 

seeding. 
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Restricting the rooting depth reduced yield despite frequent 
waterrngs; possibly shortage of nitrogen and insidious levels cf water 
stress we!e factors here. Deep chiseling gave a significant lncrea3e 
In yield (+12%) for which there is no obvious explanation. Curiously 
total root production was unaffected by treatment, but roots in the 
zone 50 to 70 ems were increased in deep compared to control. 

Expt AXI, Response of new genotypes to nitrogen. Design split plot 
of 4 reps. seeded on 2 December at 100 kg/ha plus 100 
kg/ha P205. 

Genotype 

Yecora 70 

PH012 
(durum) 

Armadl I lo' S• 
(tritlcale) 

Nitrogen 
level 
kg/ha 

0 
50 

100 
200 
300 
400 .,, 

0 
50 

100 
200 
300 
400 

0 
50 

100 
200 
300 
300* 

Grain 
yield 
t/ha 

5.64 
6.57 
7,19 
7,43 
6.64 
6.60 

4.09 
5.58 
6.15 
6.21 
5.91 
5,57 

1.95 
3.40 
4.00 
3. 77 
3.24 
4.12 

Coefficient of variabf lfty 
(%) 14.6 

Grain Kernel 
number weight 
1001m2 mg 

105 48.2 
124 47.2 
144 44.5 
166 40.0 
158 37.5 
167 35. 1 

68 53.3 
91 54.6 

100 54. 7 
106 52.5 
103 s. 13 
98 50.6 

43 40.6 
78 38.8 
92 38.6 
97 34. 7 
89 32.5 
98 37,7 

5.0 

* Prevented from lodging by growing through mesh. ~(~0 ,!r.,J.-.. g..._.._ ~D +-/co -("l.~tt 
I l. • " -~ ""-"> J- -/:! er ~ , ......... t'." , 

The high yields at zero nitrogen Indicate a moderate' level 
of soil nitrogen and hence a rather unsatisfactory situation for 
demonstrating interactions between genotypes. It is interesting 
however that Yecora 70 a so-called high yielding triple dwarf 
wheat was also highest yielding in the absence of added nitrogen. 
Yields of all genotypes declined at very high N levels associated 
with reduced kernel weight; only with the triticale could this be 
attributed to lodging. Preventing lodging in the trlticale almost 
Increased yield 1 t/ha. 
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Expt AXIi. To demonstr~te tha interactions between genotype, 
nitrogen, density and water supply. u~~:g~ split 
plot of 4 reps with water supply as tha main treat
ment; seeded on 3 December with 80 kg/ha Pz05. 

Seed Nitrogen Grain vield t/ha 
Genotype density fertilizer \.,ater supply -Ir 

kg/ha N kg/ha 567,~A-f 1 2 3 4 
-e-r>Wr' (..., "-

D/.\-s' 
Ciano 67 100 0 3.86 3.11 2 .81-i. 2.74 

II 100 75 4.52 3.98 2.86 3.61 
II 100 150 4.65 4.65 3.00 3'.46 
II 100 225 4.54 4.54 Z.89 2.65 
II 100 300 SI 4.31 4.85 3.17 2.72 
II 50 225 4.39 4.65 3. 16 2.93 
II 200 225 4.44 4. 16 2.37 2.60 

Yecora 70 100 300 01 6.04 6.12 5.23 2. 78 
7 Cerros 66 100 300 0'1 5.26 5.02 5.23 2.45 

. Saric 70 100 300 ~ 5.03 4.86 5. 17 2. 14 

Significance water x subt interaction** Coefficient variability 9% 

.. \_1 

,\ L• I: , \~ 
(.: \. -·-
J - I i1 1 

. I, 

*WI-Well watered, 7 irrigatrons; W2= omission of irrigation at 27 days; ·"'l-.--1-~ 
W3• omission of irrigation at 50 days; W• omission of irrigation at 91 _ 1v 

days. Ne~ 

A highly significant interaction was found between geno
type and agronomic management, and water supply. For example with Ciano 
the density response wasni"l at WI, but yield declined with increased den
sity at W2, w3 and W4; the decline at W2 was statistically significant. 
Also with Ciano, the N response was greatest under early stress (W2), 
and least with flowering stress (W3). Finally genotypes responded 
differently to water stress; this could largely be explained on the 
basis of differences in days to j9inting because stress before about 
this stage had little effect on yield. 



~eport - Wheat Physiology 

R.A. Fischer, CIHHYT, June 1972 

Yield results of major trials at Cl~NO, Y71-72 

Attached are grain yields of all major trials conducted at 

CIANO in 1971-72. Yields are corrected to a 12% moisture basis and 

are free of plot border or edge effects. On the average yields were some-

what lower than 1970-71; for comparable high levels of fertility and 

similar planting dates (25 Nov - 10 Dec) the variety Yecora over 9 trials 

averaged 6.88 ton/ha compared.to 7.42 ton/ha in 1970-71. Climatic condi-

tions were warmer in the January to April period in 1972, while radiation 

levels were unchanged compared to 1971 (see Table) 

Summary of climatic conditions 1970-71, 71-72 at CIANO 

Hean temperature Hean solar radiation Ra in fa 11 
Hon th cal cm-2 day-1 nm 

70-71 71-72 70-71 71-72 70-71 71-72 

Nov. 20.2 19.4 346 346 0 3 

Dec. 16.5 15.5 269 284 -0~ 4 

Jan. 13. 7 15.2 331 297 0 6 

Feb. 14.6 16.4 409 405 0 0 

Mar. 18.0 19.9 535 523 0 0 

Apr. 19.7 21.6 602 602 0 0 



Ensayo [! enotypt;s - complt:te }attic(: cesign, 5 reps 
Fertilizer: mod to high N soil + 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha Pz05 
Seeding: 100 kg/ha approx. in 20 ·cm. rows, 24 November 
Application RH124 to control leaf rust in lnia, Pitic and 
Siete Cerros. 

Group Genotype Pedigree Yield (ton/ha) Conmen ts 

1. Tall, Kloka 4.88 (4.96)* 
6.18 (5.21) 
4. 95 {5. 10) 
4.24 (5.10) 
5.31 (4.58) 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

later Pitic 62 
Nadadores 63 
Era 
Robin (Australia) 
Triticale Beayer 

Tal 1, Nainari 60 
earlier Penjamo 62 

Na po 
Gabo 
Agrotri ti cum 28172-301Y-303H-500Y 
Nuri 

Medium Ciano 67 
height Inf a 66 

S iete Cerros 66 
Potam 70 
Jorf 69 
Cocorit 70 

Short, Turpin # 7 
later Vt cam 

Lundi 
Tob-8156(R) 23439-8H-1Y-OY(1-18) 
Bb # 6 
Zambezi 

Short, Olesen 
earlier Bb x lnia 26591-1T-7H-OY 

Yaqui SOE 
Yecora 70 
Tordo 
Y50-Kal3 35188-5H(F1)-6Y-OH 

4.41 Early damage by 
DDT/Tox 

5.60 (4.36) 
6.35 (6.08) 
S.42 (4.14) 
5.37 (4.31) 
6.03 Segregating 
6.09 

5.94 
5.73 
6_!56 
5.79 
6.36 
7.24 (7.08) 

6.19 
6.75 
5.73 
6.27 
7.04 
6.26 

6.27 
6.63 
5.66 
1.00 
5.72 
6.16 

* Yield in parenthesis refers to sf tuatfon without lodging protection; the 
other yield for the same genotypes Is with lodging reduced or prevented by 
an open mesh In the crop. · 

Analysis of Variance 
Groups 
Varieties within groups 
±.Lodging protection 

LSD between varieties within sane groups 

SI gn i ficance 
~1% 
-<.1% 
-<..1% 

LSD between varieties in different groups 
LSn effect lodging protection given genotype 

0.59 ton/ha 
o.62 ton/ha 
o.65 ton/ha 

c.v.- (b) - 7.82% 



B Il Time of sowing x genotype - s~I it plot design, 4 reits. 
Fertilizer; soil mod-high N plus 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P205 
Seeding: 120 kg/ha in 20cm rows 
Application of RH 124 for leaf rust COl'ltrol in WW15, Hira and Son~ra 

Date of sowing Genotype 

4 '5' 1 • 4 Nov • Sonora 64 
Hira 
Yecora 70 
WW 15* 
Cajeme 71 

Yield (tons/ha) 

5.15 
6.02 
6.91 
6.84 
6.82 

Convnents ·Dn.~ 
it M 

( /i;.O) 1 'i?/ I 'J~ 
( u q) t'"t/l r.L.j.:. 

(13P) ?..$/ 1 it:./~ 

(I~~) Io/ L 3oJ3 

. I.if') lb/2. 3.1/3 
~. . 

~~~~---~---~---~---~---------~------------------------------------------~ i I~) 11 / ,_ 2.q/.; £:>"- 2. 25 Nov. Sonora 64 
Hira 
Yecora 70 
WW 15* 
Cajeme 71 

~~ 3. 16 Dec. Sonora 64 
Hira 
Yecora 70 
WW 15* 
Cajeme 71 

5.36 
6.62 
7.05 
5.51 
6.27 

(145) 12./l- ~i/,! 
\Is&) 'L"lll- '-'/'-• 
\ 1~) 7.j3 I:./ 
( j~) ·;_q/dJ 3/'i 

5.12 ~: j~) "2.9\/"2... 1 1\~ 
5.89 s 1 lght stem rust (1.5' /bl) -i&/'l- 1(.1 .. 

6~14 (l~,Ci) -:t-13 ltj 
4.31 mod.stem rust (50%) (_1-:tS) •?>13 ''t/ 
6.25 '. :'6-;)\ lf\3 "2.'1/ 

--------------------------------~------------------------~~-------------------------
Sonora 64 
Hira 
Yecora 70 
WW 15* 
Cajeme· 

\Qi 4. 6 Jan. 5. 26 (_1~5) l~J3 u~ 
4.50 mod. stem rust (35%> i l'l-1) 1i.p, -i.C:.j 
5.81 l\~) 2.cf3 °2St' 
2.96 severe stem rust (7:-x,)~ \"69) "2.Tj'.:) ~I 
5.52 'r i91) -i~1~ '21 

''tWW 15 = (LRxN10B)Ant - Australian selection 
Analysis of variance· 

Oates 
Significance 

<.1% 
Genotypes 
Oates x Genotypes 

LSD between varieties same dates 
LSr between varieties different date 
CV = 7.'1%, 8.6%. 

<. 1% 
<.1% 

0.57 ton/ha 
0. 62 •tcm:/h<); 



Ensayo B CL Species (6n vs 4n) x Genotypes with wide variation in leaf angle. 
Design - split plot with 4 reps. 
Fertilizer - mod to high fertility plus 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P2o

5
• 

Saeding - 100 kg/ha in 20 cm rows 23 November 

Species Genotype Leaf angle Yield (ton/ha) 
-Jr* 

. ·------- ·--·-

1.Bread wheats Vecora 63° 7.49 
(6n) Yecora erect* 640 7.09 

Tobar I 60° 5.57 
Ramif x No* 46° 4.85 
Mexico 120 49° 6.46 
Victor I 71° 4.00 

2.ourum wheats Crane A 56° 7.01 
(4n) Crane B 59° 6. 74 

s-0195 -Jc 48° 7.62 
Cocorit 59° 7.44 
66W-5101 51° 6.62 
Ovfachic 66° 5.84 

* Yecora erect = Vecora grCMn through wire mesh which was r~fsed at about 
flag leaf emergence in order to elevate leaf angle - not very successful. 

Ramif x No = H176-68A-2B-1Y 
S-0195 .. AA11 S11 /LD.357E-rc2xG11 11 S11 • D-31708-11M-2Y-1M-OY 

**Angle with respect to vertical; mean of many visual observations through
out the season. 

Analysi~ cf variance 

Species . 

Significance 

<.1% 
<.1% Genotypes within species 

LSD between varieties of given species = 0.65 ton/ha 
LSD between varieties cf different species• 0.75 ton/ha 
CV (b) = 7.03 



Ensayo B .YI! Genotypes - conrnon and physiologically interesting 
Design - randomised block of 4 replicates 
Fertilizer - mod to high soil fertility+ 200 kg/ha N + 80 kg/h~ P205 
Seeding - 100 kg/ha approx. in 20cm rows on 28 November. 

Genotype Y1e1d (ton/ha) Cornmen~ · 

---------------------------- ·-·-----------· ·--·--------------

B b411 S11 23584-26Y-2M-3Y-2H-OY-300M-501 H-OY 
Cajeme 71 
Bbxlnia 26591-1T-7H-OY-301H-OM 
Yecora 70 
Bbxlnia 26591-1T-7H-OY-55Y-OH 
Cocr:-,r i t 71 
Meng-8156(R) H233-64-1Y-6C-4Y-3C-1Y-2B-300Y 
Bbxlnla 2659)-1T-7H-OY 
Dure SOl 79= t(T. po 1185309xT. g 1E-Tc2/G1 l11 S11 ) 

F3 Tu~ Jo11S"* 
Saric 70 

· Duro S0113=Jo11S11 /LD357E-Tc2xG 11"S"** 
Duro S036-USA IV A S-830 
Chen ab 
Tob-CfnxBb 25973-13Y-1M-OY-301M 
Y50E-8l56xKa1 28895-300Y-304H-OY 
lnla11S11 -NapoxCa1 2 30656-lSH-lY-lM-OY 
Sona 1 i ka 
Duro S02t6•P1c11S11-gr11S11 CM-299-500H-500Y 
CK1 Pet-Rat2-(son64xTzpp-YS4-Cno) Pak F~ -313 
lwtE-Nor) Son64-TzppxY54 CM1202 
Tom Thumb 
Bb-Nor 30400-34Y-1H-OY 
Sunset (Australia) 
Olympic (Australia) 

* D33674-500Y-500B-OY 
** 027588-5M-3Y-2H-500Y-501H-OY 
LSD between genotype means = a.so ton/ha 
CV = 5.9% 

7.21 
7.03 
1.02 
6.94 
6.80 
6.78 
6.73 
6.63 

6.56 
6.51 
6.44 
6.28 
5.97 
5.Su 
5.79 
5.72 
5.70 
5.58 
5.40 
5.25 
5.09 
4.86 
3.39 
2.76 

erect small flag 

poor- s taod, erect 

poor stand,erect 
very erect 

poor stand 

segregat:ng 

poor s tapd 

lodgipg, Jtem rust 



Ensayo B XII. Drought simulation: degrees drought x genotypes 

Design - main plots (drought) in lat in s~uare (4x4), spl lt for genotypes. 
Fertiliz~r - mod to high N + 100 kg/ha N + 80 kg/ha P2o5 Seeding - 100 kg/ha .in 30cm rows 

Yield ~ton/ha} 
Genotype No stress No stress S 1 i ght stress* Mod stress* Severe stress* 

anthesls Sown 9 Dec. Sown 22 Nov. Sown 9 Dec. 

Sonora 64 24 Feb; 5.52 5.20 4.24 
% 100 94 77 

Ciano 67 25 Feb. 5.78 5. 18 4.42 
% 100 90 76 

Yecora 70 1 Mar. 6.37 5.46 4.24 
% 100 86 67 

Pitic 62 4 Mar. 5. 12 4.16 3.17 
% JOO 81 62 

Na i nari 60 5 Mar. 4.68 4.03 3.24 
% 100 86 69 

Gabo 4 Mar. 4.40 4.02 3.69 
% 100 92 84 

Cocori t 71 2 Mar. 7.09 5.20 3.83 
% 100 73 54 

**Tel Arm 6 Mar. 3.74 3.52 2.48 
% 100 94 66 

Barley-Per-
venir 22 Feb. 4.83 4.34 3.31 

% 100 90 68 

*Last watering - full flooding for 3 hours on 10 February. 
~·m X-308-27Y-2M-1Y-302B-ON-l 01 B 

Analysis of variance S i gn if i cance 

Degrees drought .C::.1% 
Geno type -<. 1 % 
Interaction drought x genotypes ..C:..1% 

LSD Between genotype means at given level dra.ight = 0.56 t/ha. 

Sown 21 Dec. 

3.26 
59 
3.78 
65 
3.25 
51 
2.22 
43 
2.74 
59 
2.75 
63 
2.38 
34 
1. 76 
47 

2.68 
56 

LSD Between genotype means at different levels drought = 0.58 ton/ha. 
CV = 9.9%, 9.8%. 

----.' 

.. h(' 

-."; 
:~l ~:l: 

' , • ~t.\ .. } - . ' 



Ensayo B Ill Stages of development x co2 fertilization - Yecora 
Design -split plot of 4 replicates 
Fertilization - mod soil fertility+ 300 kg/ha N + 85 Kg/ha P

2
o
5 Seeding - '120 kg/ha in 15 cm rows on 3 December 

Stage of development Subtreatment ** Yi e 1 d (ton/ha) % 
(days from sowing) 

1 • Early vegetative Control 7.42 100 
( 17 - 54} 750 ppm C02 7.33 99 

2. Mid vegetative Control 1.08 100 
{46 - 69} 750 ppm co2 6.91 98 

3. Late veg.-f lowering Control 1.02 100 
{70 - 95} 750 ppm C02 8.47 121 

4. Grain filling Control 6.71 100 
{95 - 119} 750 ppm C02 7.62 114 

5. Grain fi 11 ing Control 6.79 100· 
(95 - 119} 300 ppm co2 6.13 90 

** 750 ppm co2 subplots were covered with transparent Mylar chamber during 
daylight hours and ventilated with air containing 750 ppm C02; controls 
are adjacent subplots which were neither covered or ventilated. In 5. 
300 ppm co2 refers to subplots which were covered and ventilated with 
normal air in order to measure the effect of the chamber and ventilation 
~~·Main treatment 5 was applied to 2 buffer plots and the results 
cannot be analyzed along with the. rest of the trial. 

Analysis of variance Siqnif icance 

Stage of development 
Fertilization C02 
Interaction stage x co2 LSD Effect COz at given stage development• 1.23 

CV= 8.9%, 11.3%. 

NS 
NS 
NS 
ton/ha 



B lITI. - Shading. Stages of development x degrees of shading - Yecor ... 

Design - split plot with 4 replicaticns. 
Fertilizer - mod soil fertility+ 320 kg/ha N + 82 kg/ha P205 
Seeding - 120 kg/heln 2~cm rcws on 2 December. 

Stage of development 
{days from sewing) 

1. Early vegetative 
{18 - 46) 

2. Mf d vegetative 
(47 - 70) 

3. Late veg.-floweriog 
(71 -95) 
50% anthesis on day 89. 

4. Grain filling 
(96 - 131) 

Shading* 

Control 
Shade 1 
Shade 2 
Shade 3 
Glass 

Control 
Shade 1 
Shade 2 
Shade 3 
Glass 

Control 
Shade 1 
Shade 2 
Shade 3 
Glass 

Control. 
Shade 1 
Shade 2 
Shade 3 
Glass 

Yield (ton/ha) 

1.03 
6.97 
6.57 
6.19 
6.91 

6.96 
6.96 
5.91 
5.98 
6.28 

6.87 
6.91 
5.61 
4.47 
6.49 

6.84 
6.59 
5.03 
4.26 
6.05 

100 
100 
94 
89 
99 

100 
1 ( :. 
8;, 
f h 
90 

100 
10· 
6 
E• 
s· 

100 
96 
74 
62 
88 

* Shade 1 "' 3l% shade; shade 2 = 57'1' shade; shade 3= 69% shade; Glass -= 
negligible shade but some elevation of temperature. 

Analysis of variance 

Stages of development 
Shading 
Interaction stages x shading 

LSD Shading mean at 9iven stage 
LSD Shading means at different stages 
CV "" 6.6%, 7.5% 

Significance 

<.1% 
<.1% 
<1% 
o.66 ton/ha 
o.66 ton/ha 



Ensayo B XU r - Th Inning. Stage of development x thinning - Yecora 
Design - split plot of 4 replications 
Fertilizer - mod soil fertility+ 320 kg/ha N and 92 kg/ha P 

2
t _ 

Seeding - 120 kg/ha in 20cm rows on 2 December 

Date of treatment Subtreatment * Yield ton/ha % 
{days from sowing)* 

1 . 20 December Control 6.91 100 
(18) Thinned 6.38 92 

2. 3 January c 6.82 100 
, (32) T 6.23 91 

3. 17 January c 6. 70 •. 100 
(46) T 6.64 99 

4. 31 January c 6.90. 100 
(60) T 6.07 88 

5. 14 February c 6.82 100 
(74) T 4.97 73 

6. 28 February c 6.73 100 
(88) T 4.48 67 

7. 7 March c 6.78 100 
(96) T 3.74 55 

8. 14 March c 6.44 100 
(103) T 3.68 37 

9. 22 March c 6.85 100 
(111) T 3.49 51 

* Date of floral initiation = 3 January, of anthesis = 29 February. 
iric Thinned means every alternate row eliminated; control is adjacent 
subplbt unthinned. If there were no compensation thinned should 
yielr 5<>°k of control. 

Ana!Y_sis of variance Significance 

Cates < 1% 
Thinning <. 1% 
Interaction, dates x thinning <. 1% 

LSD Effect th Inning at given date • 0.48 ton/ha 
LSD Thinning means at ~ifferent dates = 0.61 ton/ha 
CV = 8.2%, 5.6%. 



Ensayo B lXVI Genotypes x Light ~Iteration during grain filling 
Design - split plot of 3 reps 
Fertilizer - mod soil fertility+ 320 kg/ha N and 92 kg/ha P

2
o5 Seeding - 100 kg/ha in 20 cm rows on 4 December 

Genotype Yi e 1 d( ton/ha) % 

Yecora 70 shaded 5.13 Bo 
control 6.37 100 
thinned (7.90) 124 

Cajeme 71 shaded 5.69 90 
control 6.33 100 
thinned (7.54) 119 

Sonora 64 shaded 5.56 93 
control 5.97 100 
thinned (6.26) 105 

Siete Cerros 66 shaded 5.01 88 -
control 5.67 . - 100 
thinned (7.50 132 

Olesen shaded 4.53 82 
control 5.54 100 
thinned (8.93) 161 ..:. _., 

)·-'-; 

* Subtreatment applied at 50% ear emergence: shading• 50% shade above crop; 
thinned• removal of all rows except 3rd and 7th in plots of 9 rows :n 
width. Note yield of thinned subtreat is not real but calculated - ~on
trol yield x thinned yield per unit row length. 

control yiel~ per unit row length 

Analysis of variance 

Genotypes 
light alteration 

Interaction genotype x light 
LSD subtreatment mean for given genotype• 1.10 
LSD subtreatment mean for different genotypes = 
CV • 16.52%, T0.31%. 

Significance 

NS 
<1% 
::1% 

ton/ha 
1.44 ton/ha 



Ensavo B IV,-~read Wheats Genotype x Row spacing x Density seeding 
Design - split split plot of 4 reps 
Fertilizer - mod to high soil fertility+ 200 kg/ha N + 80 kg/ha P205 Seeding - 27 November 

Spacing Yield {ton/ha} 
Genotype between Density of seeding 

rows (cm) 4o 100 250 

Sonora 64 15 5.72 5.34 5.64 
30 5.34 5.35 5.49 
45 5.10 5.45 5.26 
Mean 5.39 5.38 5.46 

Yecora 70 15 6.23 6.29 6.43 
30 6.74 6.83 6.44 
45 6. 19 6.36 6.47 
Mean 6.38 6.49 6.45 

7 Cerros 66 15 4.74 5.38 5.80 
30 5.22 5.44 5.33 
45 5.15 5.74 5.23 
Hean 5.04 5.52 5.43 

Cajeme 71 15 6.17 6.38 5.82 
30 6.05 6.17 5.87 
45 5.65 5.85 5.61 
Hean 5.96 6. 13 s. 77 

Analysis of variance Sign f fi cance 

Genotype 1% 
Spacing NS 
Density 5% 

Interaction genotype x spacing NS 
Interaction genotype x density 5% 
Interaction spacing x density NS 

LSD between spacing means for given variety = 0.38 ton/ha 
LSD between density means for given varfety • 0.28 ton/ha 

(kg/ha) 
Hean 

5.57 
5.39 
5.27 
5.41 

6.31 
6.67 
6.34 
6.44 

5.29 
5.33 
5.37 
5.33 

6.12 
6.03 
5.70 
5.95 

LSD between density means for given spacing and variety • 0.54 ton/ha 
LSD between spacing means for same or different densities for a given 

CV (c) = 5.84% 

Mean all genotypes: Spacing 
15 
30 
45 

Yield 
5.82 
s.ss 
5.67 

Density 
40 

100 
250 

variety = 0.48 ton/ha 

Yield 
S.69 
5.88 
s.11 



Ensayo B IV, Durum wheats Genotype x Row spacing x Density of seeding 
Design - split split plot of 4 reps. 
Fertilizer - mod to high soil fertility= 100 kg/ha N = 80 kg/ha p2o5 Seed Ing - 2 7 November 

Spacing Yield fton/ha1 
Genotype between Density of seeding (kcr/ha} 

4o rows (cm) 100 250 mean 

Cocori t 71 15 6.70 5.98 6.36 6.34 
30 6. 71 6.87 6.23 6.60 
45 6.35 6.44 6.19 6.36 
Mean 6.59 6.43 6.26 • 6.43 

Crane A 15 6.47 6.97 6.55 6.67 
30 6.75 6.76 6.70 6.74 
45 6.12 6.28 6.34 6.24 
Mean 6.45 6.67 6.53 6.55 

Crane B 15 6.36 6.89 6.04 6.43 
30 6.97 7.19 6.82 1.00 
45 6.38 6.48 6.30 6.39 
Hean 6.57 6.85 6.39 6.60 

66W-5101 15 5.73 5.62 5.84 5. 73 . 
30 5.79 5. 73 6.08 5.85 
45 5.45 5.52 5.80 5.59 . 
Hean 5.66 5.63 5. 91 5.73 

Analysis of variance Significance 
Genotype 1% 
Spacing 1% 
Density NS 

· Interaction genotype x spacing NS 
Interaction genotype x density 1% 
Interaction spacing x density NS 

LSD between spacing means for given variety = 0.42 ton/ha 
LSD between density means for given variety • 0.28 ton/ha 
LSD between density means for given spacing and variety • 0.48 ton/ha 
LSD between spacing means for same or different density for given variety 

• 0.57 ton/ha 
CV (c} • 5.34% 

Hean all genotypes: Spacing 
15 
30 
45 

Yield 
6.29 
6.54 
6.14 

Density 
40 

100 
250 

Yield 
6.31 
6.39 
6.27 



Ensayo B TI Genotype x I eve Is of n I trogen 
Design split plot of 5 replicates 
Fertilizer - mod soil fertility+ 100 kg/ha P205 + N as anmon;:Jm 

nitrate 
Seed!ng - 100 kg/ha In 20cm rows on 1 December 
Treatment with RH 124 to control leaf rust in lnia and Siete ~~rros 

Genotype Yield (ton/ha) at various levels N (kg/ha}. 
0 75 150 225 300 

Yaqui 50 

Nainari 60 

lnia 66 

7 Cerros 66 

Yecora 70 

3.47 

3. 71 

3.72 

4.55 

4.82 

Cajeme 71 4.69 

Olesen 4.30 

Tel Armadillo 2.84 
( ) 

Tel Beaver 3.25 
( ) 

Tehuacan 60 3.98 

Oviachlc 65 3.56 

Jori 69 4.43 

Cocorit 71 

66W-5101 

5.62 

5.17 

4.03 

4.30 

5.31 

6.23 

5.92 

1.01 

5.09 

3.98 

3.90 

4.19 

5.36 

5.64 

6.25 

6.12 

Analysis of variance 

Genotype 
Nitrogen level 

4.68 

5.72 

6.31 

6.66 

Interaction genotype x nitrogen 

4.36 

5.48 

6. 7~ 

S fgn i fi cance 

.c 1% 
<1% 

NS 
ton/ha. 

4.02 

4.32 

5.36 

6.42 

6.37 

6.76 

s.68 

4. 10 

4.21 

2.84 

5.40 

6.10 

6.41 

5.95 

LSD Between nitrogen levels same genotype 1.10 
LSD Between nitrogen levels different genotypes 
CV • 18.9%, 17.9%. 

1.12 ton/ha. 

375 

4. 78 

5.17 

6.79 

6.66 



Ensayo B X . Effect of chicken manure - Yecora 

Design completely randomised - 5 replications 
Fertilizer - mod soil fertility+ 350 kg/ha N and 100 kg/ha P2~5. 
Seeding - 120 kg/ha In 20cm rows on 24 December. 

Treatment. Yield (ton/ha) 

Chemical fertilizer alone (see above) 5.82 

Chemical fertilizer+ 10 tons/ha chicken manure 5.85 

CV = 5.2% 

Analysis of variance S!gnificance 

___ .... -----.. 

Treatment NS 
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Report - Wheat Physiology 

CIMMYT September 1973 

Key results from major trials at CIANO, Y72-73 

Attached are results from all major trials conducted at CIANO 

in Y72-73. These have involved the following persons: R. A. Fi~cher, 

D. Hille Ris Lambers, R. Maurer, I. Aguilar and R. Ramirez of CIHMYT plus 

visiting scientist D. R. Laing (University of Sydney) and graduate student 

R. E. Sojka (U.C. Riverside). 

Yields are corrected to a 12% moisture basis and are free of plot 

border or edge effects. In most trials, date of ear emergence, number of 

grains/ml and weight per grain or kernel are shown; it Is felt that grains/ml 

provides a good index of yield potential as achieved at anthesis white weight 

per grain reflects factors of the post anthesis period. Statistical anal

ysis is shown at the base of the table for most variables presented: this 

includes PF values (significance cf occurrence of calculated F value by 

chance: ** • P/.0.01, -I:= 0.01 .. P · .. 0.05), LSD for P· 0.05 and coefficients of 

variation (CV). 

Yields of for example Yecora under comparable high levels of fertil

ity and similar planting dates (15 November-10 December) were somewhat 

lower in 1972-73 than in other years (6.41 t/ha vs 6.88 in 71-72 and 7.42 

In 70-71). This was associated with an unusual sensitivity of yield to 

date of seeding in this period in 72-73, with especially poor yields for the 

mid November seeding and maximum yields for mid December seedings (see Fig 1). 

These reached the 8 ton/ha level which agrees with the yield potential of 

this variety observed in other years (see also trial 011). 

It is believed that the above responses reflect certain unusual 

features of the 72-73 weather (see Table 1), in particular the lower 



radiation of February (with several periods of heavy cloud, 5 days 

with less than 200 cal/cm2) and later the cooler temperatures of March 

and April. The responses to shading in trial DXlll tend to support 

this thesis (Fig 2). There was Tittle or no lodging in all trials up 

to the 21st cf February, when It was caused by wind and rain on this date anc 

occurred even to some extent In the triple dwarf varieties. However there 

is enough other evidence to suggest that this was at the most a minor 

cause of the lower yields observed in this varieties. In particular, 

grain nuni:>er/m2, a parameter determined well before the lodging, was 

the y ie Id component causing the I owe.r yield. No genotype seems to 

resist the yield-lowering Influences of the November seedings in 1972-

73, although It was interesting that several of the erect bread whet 

selections (Fiserect # 1 and# 3) outyielded the check varieties in 

these seedings (See trials OVll, OXVll). 

Full pedigrees, needed for example in trials DXVll and DXVll 

are available from "Description of Trials Y72-73, Wheat Physiology, 

CI MMYT, February 1973." 

Lodging score Is also noted for most trials where lodging 

score .,.3 plot area lodged x srn o, where 9 is angle to vertical of 

lodged. 

Grain N% refers to Kjeldahl total N% on dry basis as deter

mined by the Soils and Plant Nutrition Laboratory; multiply x 5.7% to 

estimate grain protein%. 
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Table 1. Sunmary of weather data for wheat season 1972-73 at CIANO, Cfudad Obregon, 
Sonora.- wheat Physiology Met. Station. 

Tem2erature oc Rainfall Evaporation** Solar radiati?n 
Month Mean max Mean min 1111'1 mm cal cm-2 da~-

72 long 72 long 72 long 72 prev.2 72 prev.2 
-73 term -73 term -73 term -73 seasons -73 seasons 

November 26.8 28.9 10.5 11.8 1.4 6.2 4.95 353 346 

December 24.7 24.1 9.4 8.8 27 .3 20.1 3.38 280 276 

January 21.8 23.4 5.9 6.8 15.7 15. 1 2.65 306 314 

February 24.1 24.8 8.9 6.9 38.4 6.8 3. 10 359 407 

March 24.8 27.4 7.3 8.3 7.7 2.4 5.21 520 529 

April 29.4 31.4 8.0 10.8 15. 1 0.4 7.47 615 602 

* 1960 to 1972 = 13 years 

** USWB Class A pan. 



GENOTYPE COMPARISONS UNDER OPTIMAL CONDITIONS 

DI- Detailed physiological study of 6 semidwarf, medium maturity genotypes of 
differing yield potential. 
Design: Randomized block of 5 replications. 
Seeded at 120 kg/ha on November 18, 1972. Fertilized with 200 kg/ha N, 
80 kg/ha P2o

5
• 

Genotype Vie Id 50% Ear No. Gr~in Weight/grain Lodging 
t/ha emerg. 1000/m mg score 

Tobar i 66 3.85 Feb. 7 12.3 28.1 71 
Yecora 5.84 Feb. 12 13. 1 39.9 7 
Mexico 120 6.05 Feb. 13 15.8 34.2 20 
Siete Cerros 5.88 Feb. 18 15.5 34.0 52 
O'lesen 4.94 Feb. 9 15.9 27.7 0 
w 15 4.38 Feb. 22 10.4 37.5 48 

P§ Genotype ** ** ** ** L D G. 0.83 2. 1 2.26 21 
CV.% 12.2 11.4 5. 1 47.8 

Comments: This trial showed particularly low yields despite exce I Jent early 
plant development and tillering. 
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Ensayc Dll. Detailed physiological comparisons of 3 key genotypes at 5 dates cf seeding. 
field information cnly on 2 other genotypes (Cocorit, Cinnamon). 
Design: split plot of 4 replications. Main plots are dates of seeding. 
Seede~ at 120 kg/ha in 20cm rows. Fertilize~: 200 Kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha p2o5• 

Sowing date & 
Genotype 

26 October 72 
Hira 
Yecora 
Cajeme 
Cocorit 
Cinnamon 

16 November 72 
Hira 
Yecora 
Cajeme 
Cocorit 
Cinnamon 

7 December 72 
.Hi ra 
Yecora 
Cajeme 
Cocorit 
Cinnamon 

27 December 72 
Hira 
Yecora 
Caj eme 
Cocorit 
Cinnamon 

18 January 73 
Hira 
Yecora 
Cajeme 
Cocorit 
Cinnamon 

Yie Id 
t/ha 

5. 73 
6.20 
5.37 
5.68 
6.o4 

4.88 
5.20 
4.82 
4.98 
5.25 

5.80 
7.81 
8. 12 
7.39 
6.76 

7.95 
7.91 
7.70 
7.83 
7.07 

6.62 
6.80 
5.98 
7.87 
6.31 

PF·for Dates ** 
11 11 Genotypes ** 
II II D x G ** 
LSD r; •.:ithin D 0.65 
LSD G between 0 0.73 
CV.% 7.14 

50% Ear 
emerg. 

Jan. 1 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 7 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 22 

Jan. 28 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 5 

Feb. 20 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 1 
Feb. ;3 

Mar. 12 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 17 

Mar. 26 
Abr. 5 
Abr. 13 
Abr. 2 
Mar. 30 

Ear No. 
/m2 

532 
419 
299 
347 
238 

469 
358 
298 
317 
302 

532 
456 
437 
396 
318 

552 
462 
429 
370 
369 

558 
512 
433 
442 

.377 

;''* 

52 
52 
8.9 

Grain No. 
1000/m2 

14.4 
13.5 
11.2 
12.0 
12. 1 

10.6 
11.5 
9.4 

10.9 
11. 1 

12.5 
15.6 
16.3 
14.2 
13.6 

18. 1 
16.3 
16.6 
15. 1 
15.0 

17. 1 
16.8 
15.7 
16.8 
14.3 

** 

1.5 
1.5 
7.6 

~it/grain 
mg 

35.5 
41. 1 
42.8 
42.2 
45.0 

41 .2 
40.7 
45.8 
40.9 
42. 1 

41. 7 
44.9 
44.5 
46.6 
44.6 

39.3 
43.4 
41.5 
46.4 
42.2 

34.6 
36.2 
34.0 
41.9 
39.2 

** 2.2 
2. 1 
3.8 

Lodging 
score 

55 
42 
30 

100 
75 

22 
7 

51 
97 
87 

0 
0 

t 1 
89 
83 

0 
0 
0 

47 
37 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

** 
** 
** 12 
13 
24 

Convnents: As pointed out earlier, an unusual response to date of seeding was observed: 
best yields generally with the late December sowing and poorest yields with the mid-Nov. 
sowing. The latter is not the result of· the heavier lodging observed with earlier sow
ings since the poor performance is also reflected in ears/m2 and grains/m2, both yield 
components determined before the onset of lodging. As in earlier years, the best pre
anthesis development in terms of ears/m2 ~nd grains/m2, occurred with the later dates; 
in contrast to earlier years, grain size dropped off less rapidly with later dates of sow -
ing. It is possible that part of the grain size reduction observed in Yecora and 
Cajeme in the last date of seeding is due to the moderately heavy infections of leaf 
rust which developed. Hira was at all times protected by spraying with RH-124. 
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DXLI- Physiological study of diverse sets of genotypes (24), with genotypes nested 
in height, maturity groups; groups arranged in a 4 x 4 latin square. All 
genotypes of group 1 and 2 except Soltane and Penjamo have a portion of each 
plot pro'tected against lodging. 4l. DA--s ~;- r""G A_ \J.~ ~ 11...-._ 
Seeded at 1io kg/ha on November 16; fertilizer ZOO kg/ha N, and 80 kg/ha P205. 

Groups and 
genotypes 

Tai I late 
Nainari 60 
Pi tic 
Nadadores 63 
E;a 
.i\riana 11 S11 

Kloka 

Ta 11 Medi um 
Cinnamon 
TR-380(Aust) 
Sol tane 
Robin(Aust) 
Yaqui 50 
Penjamo 

Short late 

102. 
IO'l
l2..5 

11..'i 
\25 

lo.3 

6.09 
6.34 
5.20 
5.46 
4.66 
5.24 

'fr 5.80 
9o 6.17 
'11.f 3. 09 
g 8 5 .25 
~' 5.66 
qo 4.66 

Cocor it S"t 5. 17 
Agro tr it (Bui tre)q ~ 3. 73 
Dur~m S-0195 q-=t- 7. 15 
Vi cam CJ')' 6. 63 
Bb # 6 1-i 5 • 19 
Tom Thumb IC/ 5. 70 

Short early 
Sonora 64 
Po tam 
lnia 
Yaqi:ii SOE 
Yecora 
Lundi 

PF Genotype 

'1-~ 4. 68 
So 5.36 
8 I 5.42 
~I 6.02 
gg- 6.52 
~"+ 5.23 

LSD among G same Gr 
LSD among G diff Gr 
CV.% 

** 0.79 
0.75 
10.3 

50% Ear 
emerg. 

Feb. 23 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 23 
Har. 24 
Har. 22 
Feb. 25 

Feb. 19 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 13 -
Feb. 11 

Feb. 8 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 25 

Feb. 1 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 16 -
Feb. 11 
Feb. 6 

No. Grains 
1000/m2 

12.8 
13.2 
12.7 
16.8 
10. 5 
12.8 

11.2 
14.8 
6.8 

11. 1 
12.2 
11.5 

11. 1 
6.6 

14.4 
16.8 
12.7 
12.6 

10.5 
12.2 
12. 1 
15.5 
13 .4 
13.2 

** 
1.9 
1.9 
10.7 

Wt/grain Lodging 
mg score 

42.5 
42.9 
36.6 
29.0 
39,5 
36.5 

46.6 
37.2 
40.9 
42.2 
41.5 
35.8 

41.6 
50.6 
44.5 
35.4 
36.5 
40.5 

40.0 
39. 1 
40.2 
34.7 
43.4 
35.5 

** 2.8 
2.9 
5.0 

0 
4 
0 
0 

13 
0 

0 
0 

79 
0 
9 

92 

89 
94 

9 
0 

30 
0 

74 
75 
75 

0 
26 
60 

** 11 
13 
25 

Grain N 
% 

2.30 
2.60 
2.51 
2.51 
2.81 
2.28 

2.62 
2.66 
2.82 
2.23 
2.60 
2)+9 

2.32 
2.85 
2.52 
2.73 
2.55 
2.56 

2.69 
2.55 
2.47 
2.43 
2.62 
2.67 

** o. 12 
0.12 
3.4 ---------·--- ------- --- -------------------

Co:nments: lodging probably reduced the yields of several genotypes which normally are 
not expected to lodge early and were therefore not protected against lodging (Soltane, 
Penjamo, Cocorit). Comparison between the protected (unlodged) region and the unprotect
ed lodged portion of plots of other genotypes showed that lodging reduced yield an 
average of 2 t/ha for those genotypes. The moderately erect Durum (S-0195=AA"S"/LD357E 
-Tc2xGl1 11 S11 • D-31708-11H-2Y-1H-OY) was clearly the best yielder in this trial; its mean 
leaf angle was 53° (see OXVll). 



Ensayo DVll- Genotypes of general and specific physiological interest for comparison 
of grain yield, yield components and dry matter distribution at maturity. 
Design: Genotypes nested within three height groups; groups in random
ized blocks of four replications. 
Seeded November 18 at 120 kg/ha plus 180 kg/ha N, 70 kg/ha P2o

5
• 

Height Variety 

Dwarf Yecora 70 
Tor do 
Bbxlnia 
Bbxlnia (1) 
Fiserect # 3 
Bb # 411 S11 

M ReoxN02 

Tall Ciano 
Timga len 
Naoc 63 
Sunset 
Nuri 
Meng-8156(R) 
Gatcher 

Semi-c'warf Cocori t 71 
Oviachic 6€-
0uros-0179 
Ourcs-0113 
Duros-036 
Gavicta 11 S11 

Zambesi 

P Genotype 
L~D amcng G same grouo 
LSD amcng g c~ i fferent groups 
CV.% 

Y ie 1 d 
t/ha 

6.02 
5.24 
6.27 
6.62 
7.42 
5.17 
3.68 

4.42 
3,75 
3.98 
3,09 
4.09 
6.07 
4.23 

5.07 
6.17 
4.23 
3.59 
5. 11 
4.01 
4.79 

** 0.83 
0.82 
11. 9 

50",{, Ear 
emerg. 

Feb. 10 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 13 

Feb. 3 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 6 
Jan 26 
Feb. 15 
Mar. 4 
Feb. 13 

Feb. 9 
late 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 14 

(1) 26591-1T-7M-OY-55Y-OM = Torim 73. 
*mean cf 6 observations (see DXVll). 

No.Grain 
1000/m2 

13.7 
11.8 
15.4 
16. 1 
17,7 
9.0 

10.8 

10.9 
8.9 

10.2 
7.3 

1 o.4 
15.4 
10.0 

12.0 
11.8 
8.3 
6.6 

12.3 
6.5 

14.3 

1.8 

11 

wt/grain 
mg 

39.3 
39.6 
36.3 
36.6 
37,7 
51.4 
30.4 

36.6 
37.6 
34.7 
38. 1 
35.0 
35.0 
37.5 

37.8 
47.0 
45.8 
48.8 
37.2 
55. 1 
29.9 

2.2 
3.3 
3.9 

Lodging 
score 

43 
0 

26 
21 

0 
42 
62 

87 
79 
87 
87 
70 
50 
92 

92 
26 
60 
55 
79 
38 
75 

** 17 
lS 
22 

Leaf* 
angle 

65 
59 
65 
64 
45 
64 
58 

62 
61 
60 
60 
63 
61 
62 

63 
63 
42 
52 
41 
47 
62 

Comnents: Yield were generally low as seen by the check varieties Yecora and Cocorit; 
compared to these Torim 73 and Meng-8156 {R) yielded respectably well; Fiserect # 3 
clearly outyielded all other genotyoes and also had the greatest grain number. It 
was the only erect bread wheat genotype in the trial (see leaf angles); the two erect 
Durums performed poorly. Overall yielc' variation between varieties was negatively 
associated with lodging variation ( r = -0.45 *). 
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Ensayo DXVll- Promising btead wheat genotypes (24) for comparison of grain yield, 
yield components and dry matter distribution at maturity; included 

·are a number of lines with erect leaves (see mean leaf angle). 
Oes_ign: randomized block of 4 rep I ications, 
Seeded November 23 at 120 kg/ha plus 200 kg/ha N, and 80 kg/ha P2o5• 

Genotype 

1. Yecora 70 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Fiserect # 
4. Fiserect # 2 
5. Y50E-8156xKal 
6. Misc # 1 
7.Misc#2 
8. Misc# 3 
9. Mi SC # 4 

10. F5 S-10441 
11. F5 S-10758 
12. F5 S-10762 
13. F5 S-10764 
14. F5 S-11047 
15. F5 S-11522 
16. F5 S-11523 
17. CB-317 
18. F6 S-11675 
19. F5 Mult S-1190 
20. F5 Mult S-1191 
21. F5 Mult S-1192 
22. H-554 
23. H-226 
24. Mexico 120 

Pr Genotype 
LSD Genotype 
CV.% 

Vie Id 
t/ha 
6.64 
1.06 
7,54 
6.06 
6.34 
6.61 
6.19 
5.92 
6.68 
5.66 
5.79 
5. 11 
4. 73 
6.09 
4.06 
4.95 
3.87 
4.98 
5.24 
4.56 
4.39 
5.37 
5.35 
6.69 

0.52 
6.5 

5Cl°k Ear 
emerg. 
Feb~ 16 
Mar. 4 
Feb. 28 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 21 
Har. 5 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 23 

No. grain 
1000/m2 

13.9 
13.8 
17.0 
14. 1 
14.o 
16.0 
14.5 
17 .o 
15.3 
11.0 
15.0 
13.6 
13.8 
14. 3 
9.8 

12.0 
12.3 
1o.9 
12.2 
11 • 6 
11 • 1 
13. 7 
14.4 
16.2 

1.8 
9.2 

Wt/grain 
mg 

45.6 
45.9 
39.6 
38.3 
40.4 
37.0 
38.2 
31. 1 
39.5 
46.1 
34.5 
33.5 
30.6 
38. 1 
37. 1 
37.6 
28.2 
40.7 
38.4 
35.2 
35.2 
·34.9 
34.o 
36.9 

2. 68 
5. 1 

Lodging 
score 

34 
30 

0 
0 
9 
0 
0 

18 
9 

46 
35 
49 
67 
30 
66 
65 
82 
74 
46 
66 
75 
0 
0 

47 

20 
40 

Leaf 
angle 

61 
62 
41 
44 
62 
49 
46 
51 
49 
63 
44 
46 
49 
57 
56 
57 
51 
60 
55 
51 
51 
58 
45 
49 

1.~Average of 7 dates from tillering until after anthesis; visual estimation of mean 
angle of leaf lamina with respect to the vertical; erect lines could be considered 
those with angles<45. 

Comments: Yields were generally poor: only one line,Fiserect # 1,exceeded the best 
check, Cajeme ; at 7.54 t/ha it was almost significantly superior at the 5% level. 
It was also the most erect line in the study. 
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Ensayo DXXVll- Promising durum and barley genotypes {24) for comparison of grain yield, 
yield components and dry matter distribution at maturity. 

- Design: Randomized block of four replications. 
5e~ded on November 24 at 120 kg/ha plus 200 kg/ha N and 80 kg/ha P2o5• 

Genotype* 

1. Blanco Maritt (B) 
2. Yemen-CrxPlc{#l) 
3. F 1amingo11 511 (#1) 
4. Jo11 S11 -Gx11 511 

5. Gaviota11 511 
6. 21564-Cr11 S11 

7. AA11 S11-Plc11S11 

8. Flamingo 11511 (#2) 
9. Duro S-0113 

10. Jo/LD357E-rc2xGI 111511 

11. S/N Ag elongxTac/ZBW 
12. 21563 - Gr115" 
13. AA11511/LD357E-Tc2xGI 111511 
14. Yem-Cr11 S11xPI c11S11 (#2) 
15. 21563 - AA11S11 

16. Cocorit 
17. CM 67 (B) 
18. LD357E-Tc2xG 1 l"S" 
19. M-67-38 (B) 
20. M-65-220 {B) 
21. Ouro CB S-160 
22. Calif Mariott (B) 
23. Yecora 70 
24. Promesa {B) 

PF Genotypes 
LSD between G 
CV.% 

* (B) = Barley 

Yield 
t/ha 

4.38 
4.16 
4. 74 
4.86 
5.17 
4.22 
4.80 
5. 16 
5.21 
5.78 
6.54 
5.91 
5.40 
5.65 
4.93 
5.04 
5.85 -
6.56 
3.30 
2.06 
4.12 
5.53 
6.58 . 
3.65 

** 0.99 
14.o 

5<fi,Ear 
emerg. 

Mar. 3 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 21 
Har. 1 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 18 
Har. 6 
Feb. 21 
Har. 10 
Har. 13 
Feb. 17 
Har. 1 
Feb. 18 
Mar. 9 

No.Grains 
10001m2 

8.0 
7.5 
8.0 
7·5 
8.2 
7.0 
7.5 
7.5 
8.6 
9.0 

10.9 
9.4 
8.8 

10.4 
7.5 

10.8 
11.0 
12.6 
8.5 
4.4 
7.2 

11. 7 
13.5 
8.8 

** 1. 7 
13.8 

Wt/grain 
mg 

43.4 
56.6 
53.1 
57,7 
5642 
53•9 
57.3 
61.2 
54.0 
57.6 
53.8 
56.1 
54.9 
48.7 
59.0 
41. 7 
47.4 
46.3 
34.6 
42.1 
51.1 
42.3 
43.6 
36.9 

** 2.7 
3.8 

Lodging 
score 

64. 
77 
47 
57 
lt 

34 
83 
34 
29 
46 
17 
0 

22 
81 
46 
93 
71 
18 
70 
71 
60 
83 
23 
50 

** 17 
24 

Leaf 
angle 

73 
56 
52 
61 
49 
60 
60 
61 
52 
52 
53 
54 
57 
47 
56 
60 
67 
54 
63 
61 
39. 
68 
63 
71 

Comnents: Widespread lodging and generally low yields. Duro CB S-160+({T.Pol 185309 x 
T. g1E-rc2/GJl 11 S11 )T3Tun)Jo11S11 showed a very erect leaf habit throughout; however its 
y i e I d was I ow. 



GENOTYPE MANIPULATION UNDER OPTIMAL CONDITIONS 

Ensayo Diii- C-02 fertilization at different stages of development on variety Yecora 70. 
The aim being to increase crop growth with such treatment and observe 
whet-her this is reflected in grain yield increases. 

to 

Design: split plot, 2 replications, with stages of development as main plots. 
Variety Yecora, seeded December 2, 120 kg/ha in 20 cm rows; N 300 kg/ha; 
P205 100 kg/ha. 

Development Sub treat* Yield No. Gr~in Weight/grain 
stage(days after seeding) t/ha 1000/m mg 

Early Veg. Air chamber 6.82 13.3 45.8 
12-39 days co2 chamber 6.92 14.0 44.1 

No chamber 6.50 12.4 46.6 

Mid Veg. Air chamber 6.76 12.6 48.0 
40-67 days C02 chamber 7. 13 13.9 45.9 

No chamber 6.20 11.8 47.2 

Late Veg. Air chamber 6.64 12.7 46.6 
-an thes i s-1.-.~ COz chamber 7.45 14.9 44.7 
68-95 days No chamber 6.55 12.0 48.8 

Grain filling Air chamber 6.60 13.1 45.0 
96-123 days COz chamber 6.64 12.5 47.3 

No chamber 6.56 12.3 47.5 

PF Stage of Dev. NS NS 0.08 
II Sub treat 0.06 -1.-k * 
II SD x Sub NS NS NS 
LSD among Subt same SD 0.96 1.5 2.6 
LSD among Subt diff SD 0.93 1.5 2.4 
CV.% 6.2 5.2 2.4 

*Chambers were 1.2 x 1.5 m2 Mylar covered. They were in position over the crop 
throughout the given development stage; pumped into the base of the chamber was 
either air (Air chamber) or air enriched with COz to give approx. 750 ppm C02 
(CO chamber). 
** ~0% ear emergence on day 83 (23 February). 

Conments: Effects of CO fertilization were small although there were increases 
in grain yield of 5% an~ 12% (approaching significance) at developmental stages 
2 and 3 respectively. The effect was due to more grains/m2 but in view of the 
drastic effect of shading at these stages on yield and grain numbers (see DXlll) 
the responses to co2 (supposedly having the opposite effect to shading), although 
present, were disappointingly small. · 



Ensayo DXI II- Heavy shading (approx. 65%.) for a single 21 day pertod at different 
,stages of development in order to test the effect of reduction in 
crop growth on final grain yield of Yecora 70. 
Design: randomized block with four replications. 
Variety Yecora 70 seeded on December 2 at 120 kg/ha in 20 cm rows; 
N 300 kg/ha, P205 100 kg/ha. 

Shading 
period 
(days>** 

Yield No. Gr2ins 
1000/m 

weight/grain 
mg 

Grains/spike let 
t/ha % 

11-38 
39-69 
49-58 
60-80 
69-90* 
81-101* 
9.1-111 
102-122 
112-132 
Control 

6. 11 
5.84 
6.68 
2.70 
4.49 
5.44 
5.30 
5.89 
6.27 
6.37 

PF Shading period ~"* 
LSD II 0.48 
CV.% 5.8 

95 
92 

105 
43 
70 
85 
83 
92 
98 

100 

11. 7 
10.9 
12.7 
4.7 
8.4 

12.3 
11.8 
12.2 
12.3 
12.5 

** 1. 1 
6.6 

~·: 50'ti ear emergence on day 87 (February 27). 

46. 7 1.59 
47. 7 1.68 
47.0 1.69 
51.6 0.72 XX· 

47.6 1.43 , ... 
39.5 1. 75 
40.0 l.73 
42.8 1. 73 
45.6 1.69 
45.5 1. 72 

** ** 
1.9 0.26 
3.0 11.4 

~m Unfortunately the second period of shading was 10 days longer than planned and the 
third 10 days shorter. Days refer to days after seeding. 

1 l 

Comments: Shading during the period 60-80 days (4 to 1 week before ear emergence) 
and to a lesser extent 69-90 days had a drastic effect on grain number and grain 
yield. This was largely due to a severe reduction in grains per spikelet (in other words 
ear fertility) although, at least in the case of the former period, anthesis did not 
take place until more than 1 week after removal of the shades. Such large effects 
were not observed in the previous two seasons; possibly the increased sensitivity in 
1972-73 was due to reduced solar radiation levels particularly during the period of 
shading (February). Early shading as in other years had no effect on yield. Post 
ear emergence shading had only a small effect on yield, clearly less than in other 
years. See also fig. 2. 



Ensayo DXXlll- Manipulation of post anthesis photosynthetic capacity in Yecora 70 
_grown under optimal conditions: defoliation treatments. 
Design: randomized block of 4 replications. 
Treatment 1 - control 

lZ 

2 - Defoliation of all leaves other than the flag 
3 - Defoliation of half of all leaves. 

Treatments applied at 50% anthesis (3 March) to an area of 1.5 x l.1 m2 each 
Seeded at 120 kg/ha on December 6 in 30 cm rows; fertilizer 300 kg/ha N, 
100 kg/ha P205. 

Treatment Yie 1 d No. Grain Weight/grain 
t/ha % 1000/m 2 mg % 

1. Control 7.38 100 14.4 45.9 100 
2. Other leaf 7.06 96 14.7 43.0 94 
3. Ha 1 f a 11 leaves 6.86 93 14.0 43.9 96 

Pj:- Treat NS NS ** LSD II 0.79 1.3 
CV.% 6.4 7.8 1. 7 

Conments. Results strongly suggest that post anthesis leaf area was not a critical 
factor controlling yield of Yecora in 1972-73: thus removing half the leaf lamina 
(treat 3) reduced yield only 7°k {non significantly). The above degrees of defolia
tion were also applied to individual ran.dom shoots in an untreated surrounding; in 
the cases of both treatment 2 and treatment 3 the reductions in grain weight per 
ear (12 and 10% respectively) exceeded those shown above, when all shoots in a 
given area were treated, and presumably light relations of the canopy were changed. 



Ensayo DXXXlll- Lot AS. Effect of high spike densities (about 1000/m2>achieved by 
crowding on grain yield of Yecora 70 and an erect durum wheat under 
optimal conditions. 
Oesign: Non replicated treatments. 
1. Yecora grown in pots crowded to 30 pots/m2 
2. As for 1. but lower leaves and late tillers removed before crowding 

so as to give LAI near that of control Yecora plots. 
3. As for 1. with erect durum, AA11 S11/LD357E-Tc2 x G 11 115" D-31708-1lM-

2Y-1M-OY (S-0195). Wheat grown in field in soil filled 17 cm diameter. 
25 cm tall plastic pots with open bottoms; pots spaced on 75 x 80 cm 
grid. On 23 Feb. (approximately ear peep) pots were I ifted and 
arranged on a 20 x 17 cm grid within a solid stand of the same vari
ety. Each treatment consists of 72 pots, 30 of which were harvested 
at maturity, the rest serving as borders. 

Seeded on December 7. leading to about 6 plants per pot. On January 12, 
applied 1 gram of N per pot; on March 28 another 50 kg/ha N to the 
crowded pots. 

Genotype Yield Noi Ears No. Grains 
1000/m2 

Weight/grain 
t/ha /m mg 

1. Yee Crowd 1 o. 71 1020 29.1 32.9 
2. Yee Crowd Thin 9.39 822 28.0 29.5 
3. S-0195 Crowd 10.89 1016 26.1 38.6 
4. Yee Control * 6.41 386 12.4 46.2 
5. S-0195 Control * 6. 71 443 12.0 49.8 

* Control means normal seeding in 20 cm rows under optimal conditions and adjacent to 
the pots. Other trials seeded at the same date suggest that maximum control yields 
were nearer 8.0 tons/ha for 1972-73 (see Dll). 

Comments: The purpose of the crowding was to increase post anthesis sink size (grain 
number) without altering the post anthesis ph_,tasynthetic capacity or carry over of 
photosynthate from the precrowded condition. Thus crowding was carried out on 23 Feb. 
when no ears were fully emerged and 500k anthesis was not recorded until 11 days later. 
Grain number was substantially increased, as also was grain yield; this was in close 
agreement with 1970-71 results. However the fact that the removal of lower leaves and 
smaller tillers (treat 2) clearly reduced yield under crowded conditions suggests that 
photosynthate supply may have been unfairly favoured by crowding. Information on dry 
weight changes of components is available and will assist in resolving these questions. 
Unfortunately the moderately erect Durum (treat 3) performed no better than the floppy 
Yeccra uncer the crowded condition. 

1: 



Ensayo DXLll I Lot AS. Manipulation of post anthesis competition within Yecora 70 
grown under optimal conditions. 

Treatment 

1. Contro I 
2.Thin-cut 
3.Thin-push 
4.Trt2+shade 
5.Trt3+shade 
6. 50"/o shade 

PF Treat 
LSD 
CV.% 

Oe~ign: Randomized block of 4 replications. 
t. Contro I 
2. Thinning plot to a single row by cutting neighbours. 
3. Thinning plct to a single row by pushing aside neighbours. 
4. Treatment 2. plus side shades to simulate crop light environment. 
5. Treatment 3. plus side shades to simulate crop light environment. 
6. 50% shading from above. 
Plot size: 9 rows x 20 cm. Treated at 50"/o anthesis (Feb. 26). 
Seeded at 120 kg/ha on December 6; fertilize 300 kg/ha N, 100 kg/ha P2o5• 
Data collection: Standard plus shoot sampling to determine treatment 
effects on plant water status, leaf area and grain growth. 

Yi e Id l No. Grain 
t/ha 1000/m2 

6.59 12.9 
8.07 14.4 
7.46 13.2 
6.00 12.2 
6.40 13. 1 
5.96 11.5 

* NS 
1.28 
12.6 12.0 

weight/grain 
mg 

45.6 
50.0 
50.4 
43.9 
43.5 
46.4 

** 2.6 
3.8 

Grains/spike let 

1. 75 
1. 78 
t. 73 
1. 67 
1.56 
t.54 

NS 

12.2 

1. For the thinning treatments these are artificial yields, calculated on the basis 
that the single row left after treatment occupied only 20 cm. 

Comments: As reported in DXlll, the shading effect in 1972-73 was much less than in 
earlier years, in fact here 50% shading throughout the grain filling period did not 
affect yield significantly. This agrees with the fact that the response in grain size 
to thinning was also smaller than in other years (approx 10% in treats 2 and 3 vs 
20-25% in other years). Such evidence suggests that 1972-73 was a season when grain 
yields for Yecora were limited by sink size (grains/m2); the relatively low grain 
numbers ( 13,000/m2) support this. 

t4 

Despite the small response to thinning, treatments 2 vs 3 and 4 vs 5 permit the conclusion 
that the response to thinning was due to the elimination of above ground competition un
doubtedly for light, and not to changes In below ground competition (water, nutrients) 
which presumably is not therefore critical for yield In the control situation. 



Ensayo DLlll.- Lot AS. Effect of increased and reduced temperature at different stages 
, of development in Yecora 70 grO\'A'l under optima) conditions in the field. 

Design: Split plot with main treatment stages of development not 
rep l i cated: 

1. Early veget2t ive (12-39 days after seeding) 
2. Mid vegetative (40-67 days after seeding) 
3. Late vegetative-anthesis (68-95 days after seeding) 
4. Grain filling (96-123 days after seeding) 

Subtreatments (4 replications): 
1. Control - no treatment 
2. Heat - covered with 90 x 90 cm transparent plastic chamber; ventilated 

at base with about 40 cfm of air at fran 4° to 10°C above ambient at 
all times; chamber partly open at top. 

3. Cold - as for 2, but ventilated with air fran 2° to 6°C alow ambient 
when ambient above 10°C and at ambient when this is below 10°C.* 

Seeded at 120 kg/ha on 3 December in 30 cm rows. Fertilizer 300 kg/ha N, 
100 kg/ha P205 

.Stage 
development 

Temp. Yield 50% Ear 50"/o No green No. Grains Wt/grain 1l-
I' • 

1000/m2 

Early Veg. 

Mid Veg. 

Control 
Heat 

Control 
Heat 
Cold 

Late Veg.-Anth. Control 
Heat 
Cold 

Grain Fi 11 

Pf Temperature 
II SD x T 

Control 
Heat 
Cold * 

LSD among T same SD 
CV % 

t/ha 

6.40 
6.60 

6.24 
4.51 
6.98 

6.00 
5.59 
6. 71 

6.74 
6.06 
6. 11 

** "lrlt 

0.46 
5. 1 

emerg. 

Feb. 25 
Feb. 23 

Feb. 25 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 

Feb. 25 
NR 
NR 

Feb. 25 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 25 

spike mg 

Apri 1 13 11. 7 49.0 
Apri 1 12 12.6 46.9 

Apri 1 13 11.3 49.2 
Apri 1 7 8.7 46.4 
Apri 1 11 12.8 48.7 

Apri 1 13 11.3 47.4 
Apri 1 8 10.0 44.9 
Apri I 13 11. 7 51.1 

Apri 1 13· 12. 7 47.3 
Apri 1 6 11 .8 46.1 
Apri 1 13 11. 7 46.4 

** ** 
** ** 0.9 1.8 
5.3 2.6 

* Temperature records show that the "cold" treatment did not lower temperature with 
respect to "heat" during grain f i 11; the· coot ing capacity was inadequate. Repeating 
the treatment with adequate cooling capacity on a late January 18 seeding of Yecora 
gave an 18% grain size and yield increase over the control (an incidentally a yield of 
9 t/ha). Heat conversely caused a 14% reduction in grain size and yield. 

Canments: Cold and heat had respectively positive and negative effects on yield in 
the mid and late vegetative-anthesis periods. Curiously heat in the early vegetative 
stage, markedly reducing tillering, caused no yield reduction. 
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Ens~yo DLXXlll.- This trial aimed to evaluate the effects on grain yield of misting 

Date 
seeding 

Dec. 7 

Jan 18 

_during grain filling yield. It was believed that misting would both 
cool the wheat as well as improve its wates status under the hot high
evaporative demand conditions of March and April. Thus the misting was 
regulated to switch on whenever the ear temperature exceeded 25•c. 

variety used for the experiment was Yecora 70 seeded at 120 kg/ha and 
fertilized heavily (approx 300 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P205). Two seeding dates 
were studies. No replication was carried out; however, the area misted 
measured approx. 3 x 3 m2 

Date 50% 
anthesis 

March 1 

April 2 

Treatment 

Control 

Misted 
(Mar 8-Apr 10) 

Control 

Misted 
(Apr 11-May 11) 

Yield 
t/ha. 

6.31 

6.34 

8.12 

6.56 

No. Grains Vt/grain 
1000/m2 mg 

11.6 48.5 

12. 1 46.7 

16.0 45.3 

16.5 35.6 

Comments: Misting effectively maintained ear temperature at 25°C or less. It also 
clearly improved the wates status of the plant during the middle of the day. Grain 
growth was definitely slowed by misting yet the length of the grain filling period was 
no greater in the first seeding and in fact Jess in the second date. This was not 
expected and may be due to some deleterious side effect of the misting. The results 
do suggest that the diurnal wate deficits, which can reach - 15 bar potential even with 
recently irrigated soil, are not limiting grain yield. 

Leaf rust was not a factor in this trial as it was effectively controlled by spraying 
with RH-124. Thus it is interesting to compare the very high yield of the control plot 
at the late seeding here with the lower yield of Yecora seeded at the same date in 011 
but not sprayed with RH-124 and moderately infected with leaf rust. 
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Ensayo C-XXV I~· Study of source/sink relation over the post anthesis period in a set 
of key genotypes under optimal conditions. 
resign: Split plot with three replications. Main treatment genotypes 

'Subtreatments are source sink manipulatio~s applied at 50% anthesis in 
eac;h genotype. 
Seeded at [ecember 9, at 120 kg/ha seed; fertilizer 250 kg/ha N, 
80 kg/ha P205. 

Genotype Sub treat Yield 50°/o Anthes is No.Grains ~ft/grain Lodging Grains/ 
t/ha 1000/m2 mg °lo score central 

spikcl)t 
. ~ 998~!1 

Yecora 70 Control 7.29 March 3 14. 1 46.2. 100 0 1.94 
59°,{, shade 7.40 15.2 43.7 95 0 1.88 
500,{, thin 9.30 16. 6 49.9 108 0 
Extra thin 9.69 16.9 51.2 111 0 

Tobar i 66 Control 5. 74 March 2 14.2 36. 1 100 17 2. 13 
500,{, shade 4.82 12.4 34.6 96 23 1.87 
50°/o thin 6.12 13.5 40.6 112 0 
Extra thin 6.55 13.9 42 .1 l 17 0 

""~·S-
C1j eme 71 Control 7.63 March 15 \S·3 ~ ~ 100 0 ~1·8 

50",{, shade 7.36 14.8 44.2 ~'l'f 1 1.68 
50% thin 8.56 15.6 49.0 .u-6' uo 0 
Extra thin 8.06 14.5 49,7 1-ttr• 11- 0 

Olesen Control 6.14 March 1 17 .5 31.3 100 0 1.95 
50% shade 4.25 12.9 29.6 95 0 1.46 
50% thin 6.72 16.9 35.5 113 0 
Extra thin 8.03 19.8 36.2 116 0 

Sonora 64 Control 5.95 February 25 13. 7 38.9 100 54 1.95 
50",{, shade 6.28 14. 1 39.8 102 58 1.85 
50",{, thin 5,99 12.2 43.8 113 39 
Extra thin 6.04 12.6 42.9 110 51 

WW15 Control 6.99 March 15 18.4 33.9 100 0 2.02 
500,{, shade 5.99 18.4 29.2 86 71 1. 75 
50"J, th In 7.32 17. 1 38.3 113 0 
Extra thin 6.82 15.3· 39-7 117 0 

Cocorit 71 Control 7.43 March 4 13.5 49.3 100 45 2. 15 
50% shade 6.78 13.0 46.6 95 8J 1.98 
50"J, th in 8.32 13.4 55.4 112 17 
Extra thin 9.50 14.4 58.9 119 17 

Kloka Control 4.25 March 14 10.9 34.7 100 71 1.33 
50% shade 3.61 9.9 32.4 93 73 l.25 
50% thin 4.22 10.0 37.7 109 69 
Extra thin 4.85 11. 1 39.2 113 34 

Continued ••••••• 



Ensayo OXXVI Continued 

7 Cerros 

Hira 

Gav i ota11 511 

B Jueb i rd#6 

Contro I 
sen, shade 
500,{, th in 
Extra thin 

Control 
50% shade 
500,{, th in 
Extra thin 

Contro I 
50% shade 
50% th in 
Extra thin 

Contro I 
50% shade 
5C1% thin 
Extra thin 

PF Genotype 
11 Subtreatment 
II G x s 
LSD among S same G 
LSD among S diff. G 
CV.% 

7.73 
7,79 
7.29 
7.29 

6.92 
5.63 
6.95 
8.15 

7.27 
6.63 
8.50 
8.93 

6.24 
5.14 
7.47 
6.33 

** 
** 
* 1.37 
1. 34 
12.3 

March 11 

February 22 

March 14 

March 1 

19.5 
19.6 
16. 5 
16.0 

15.3 
14.0 
14. 3 
16.4 

12.5 
11.8 
13.0 
13.6 

13.6 
12.5 
15. 1 
12.4 

* NS 

* 2.9 
2.9 
12.4 

35.5 
35.5 
39.3 
40.7 

40.3 
36.2 
43.4 
44.4 

51.3 
50.2 
58.2 
58.8 

40.9 
36.6 
44.3 
45.6 

** 
** 
** 2.4 
2.5 
3.5 

100 
100 
111 
115 

100 
90 

108 
110 

100 
98 

113 
115 

100 
89 

108 
111 

12 
54 
12 
0 

0 
11 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

** 
** 
** 15 
22 
54.4 

18 

2.81 
2.54 

2.08 
1.87 

1. 77 
1.74 

2.01 
1.95 

Comments: Responses to shading and to thinning were Jess than in earlier years. Grains 
per central spikelet was reduced in some genotypes by shading, especially Olesen. There 
was no clear correspondence between grain size depression by shading and size increase 
with thinning perhaps because all effects were small. However there was a highly 
significant genotype x subtreatment interaction and there was reasonable correspondence 
between the two degrees of thinning,. 



GENOTYPE COMPARISONS UNDER CONDITIONS OF LIMITING WATER SUPPLY 

Ensayo DXI I Lc't C2. Simulated post-anthes is drought effects en genotypes, in order to 
identJfy differences in drought resistance, whether due to avcidance or 
tolerance of drought. 
Design: Split plot with 4 replicaticns. Main treatments (irrigation bays 
or melgas): 

1. Central - Seeded Dec 9, well watered always. 
2. Drought late slight - Seeded Nov 24, last irrigation Feb. 10. 
3. Drought late moderate - Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Feb 10. 
4. Drought late severe - See~ed Dec 22, last irrigation Feb. 10. 
5. Drought early severe - Seeced Dec 9, last irrigation Jan 29. 
Last irrigations to involve 2 hours flooding in order tc wet the prcfile uniformly. 
Subtreatments are 5 genotypes selected for diversity of origin and suspected response: 
Seeded at 80 kg/ha (barley 60 kg/ha). Fertilizer 100 kg/ha N; 80 kg/ha Pz05 

Genotype 500/o Ear Grain yield (t/ha) 
emerg 
Treat 1 Treat Treat 3 Treat 4 Treat 5 

Yecora 70 Mar. 6 7.58 5.95 5.45 5.53 
% 100 78 72 73 

SI ete Cerros Mar. 14 7.25 5.35 4.50 4.50 
% 100 74 62 62 

Pf tic 62 Mar. 16 5.64 4.21 3.45 4. 11 
% 100 75 61 73 

Gabe Mar. 16 4.95 3.72 3.83 3.53 
% 100 75 77 71 

T-64-2W (1) Mar. 17 4.58 3.87 3.61 3.46 
% 100 84 75 76 

Ciano 67 Mar. 5.09 4.44 5.21 4.54 
% 100 87 102 89 

Cajeme 71 Mar. 17 7.98 5.SO 4.24 4.75 
% 100 74 53 59 

Kloka Mar. 20 5.02 3. 13 3.41 3.49 
% 100 62 68 70 

Nainari 60 Mar. 20 5.48 4.28 3.83 3.46 
% 100 78 70 63 

Cocorit 71 Mar. 5 7.41 5.52 4.41 4.86 
% 1 CJO 74 60 66 

Jori 69 Mar. 10 6.06 4.89 4.41 4.21 
% 100 81 73 69 

Durum(D67-3) Mar. 2 3.97 3.97 4.53 4.07 
% 100 100 114 102 

Tc J Arma di I Io Mar. 10 4. 77 3.31 3.50 3.42 
% 100 69 73 72 

Tel Cinnamon Mar. 12 4.88 2.81 3. 18 3.00 
% 100 58 65 61 

CM-67(Barley} Mar. 4 4.42 3.69 4.33 3.65 
% 100 83 98 83 

~-~1- ~-3\f- 4' f?J 4-'t:'t..f-

Continued •••••• 
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Ensayo DXll Continued 

PF rrought level 
" Genotype 
11 forc·ught !eve I x Gen 
LSr among G in same rL 
LSD among G in differentDL 
CV.% 

0.71 t/ha 
0.80 t/ha 
11.3 

(1) T64-2~W=K338-Et de Ch x Koudiet, 17 kty 

Corrrnents: This trial encountered several problems. The exceptional rain of February 
21st (37 mm) delayed the onset of drought about 2 weeks such that the degree of 
drought stress was only moderate. In addition the unprecedented rain of 15 nvn of 
April 6th (over 25 times the long term monthly average) probably aided significantly 
treatment 4, which was still green at the time. This treatment yielded little less 
than treatment 3. Other problems were the unusual effects of seeding date (see 011) 
and the heavy lodging caused on February 21; this and the rain rendered treatment 2 
meaningless and the lodging has affected the yields presented above {across genotypes 
yield was negatively associated with lodging r = 0.82 **). Only the durum (067-3) 
showed a clearly distinc~ response to the stress encountered, (in fact its yield 
was unaffected, although at all times ICM). Cocorit did tend to show more sensitivity 
to stress than Yecora confirming results from other trials. Also certain later wheats 
(Nainari, T-64-2-W, Gabo) showed no more sensitivity than Yecora despite their less 
favourable developmental pattern in view of the terminal stress applied (see ear 
emergence dates). The triticales showed no evidence of enhanced resistance to stress. 

Plant moisture stress observations across these genotypes (Sojka) showed significant 
differences between genotypes; however these do not seem to be related in any way to 
the grain yield responses to stress. 

20 



Ensayo CXXI I Lot C2. Simulated post-anthesis drought effects on genotypes; as in 
Ensayo XII with the exception that treatments and subplots reduced to 
the minimum thought to be useful, thus permittigg the comparison of 
more.genotypes. 
Design: Split split plot with 4 replications. Main treatments: 

1. Contro I Seeded Lee 9, we I I watered a I ways. 
2. Drought late moderate Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation Feb. 10. 

21 ~ 

3. Drought early severe Seeded Dec 9, last irrigation .Ian. 29 (2 reps. only) 
Sub subtreatments are genotypes nested within height groups (subtreatments): 
within each repetition the same randomization is used for sub and sub subtreatments 
in order to equalise intergenotype competition effects across treatments. Sub sub
plots are 2 x 30 cm rows x 3.0 m with one unsown row of separation between adjacent 
sub subplots. Yield is calculated on the basis of 3 rows by 2 m which was cut. 
Seeded at 80 kg/ha (Barley 60 kg/ha with 100 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P205. 

Genotype 

Ta I I: 
Tel Armadillo 
Gabo 
Nainari 
T 64 2W 
Robin (Aust) 
Tel PM 13 
Cl-5611 (B)* 
C-306 (B) 
Dur. I nrat 69 
TR 380 
ZB x Mahmondi 
Zenati Bouteille 

Medium: 
Kloka 
S iete Cerros 
Pitic 62 
Cocorit 
Tel Cinnamon 
Jori 
Durum Cl ·027 
Penjamo 
Beladi (B) 
Porvenir (B) 
Yemen-Cr x Pie 

50% Ear 
emerg. 

Har. 11 
Har. 18 
Har. 17 
Mar. 18 
Har. 17 
Har. 24 
N.D. 
Mar.11 
Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 13 

Har. 20 
Mar. 17 
Har. 17 
Har. 10 
Har. 13 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 17 
Har. 11 
Mar. 13 
Har. 9 
Mar. 20 

\ 

Co~!_r2.!_ 
t/ha % 

4.81 
6.20 
6.59 
6.03 
4.64 
4. 17 
2.40 
s.42 
4. 77 
5.72 
3.90 
4. 15 

5.02 
7 .16 
5.44 
6.81 
5.26 
5.69 
5. 19 
6.60 
5.89 
5.59 
6.63 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

Drought Late 
Moderate 

t/ha % 

3.36 
4.50 
4.97 
4.66 
3.20 
2.19 
1.59 
4.24 
3.20 
4.32 
2.94 
2.85 

3.35 
5.08 
3.82 
4.63 
3.50 
4.05 
3.88 
5.43 
4.25 
4.66 
3 .s.4 

70 
73 
75 
77 
69 
53 
66 
78 
67 
76 
75 
69 

67 
71 
70 
68 
67 
71 
75 
82 
72 
83 
59 

s. 
Drought Early 

Severe 
t/ha % 

3.66 
4.49 
4.86 
4. 12 
3.12 
2.40 
1.57 
4.32 
3.66 
3.90 
2.66 
2.68 

3.52 
5.01 
4. 14 
4.53 
3,59 
3.55 
3.39 
4.94 
4.14 
5.48 
3.66 

76 
72 
74 
68 
67 
58 
65 
80 
77 
68 
68 
65 

70 
70 
76 
67 
68 
62 
65 
75 
70 
98 
55 

continued 
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:>nort: 
Yecora Mar. 9 7.41 100 5.79 78 5.57 75 
Cajeme Mar. 17 7.47 100 5.88 79 5.59 75 
Dur. Erect (D67-3) Mar. 4 6.34 100 5.51 87 5.44 86 
CIANO Feb. 28 6.06 100 5.23 86 4.63 76 
CM 67 (B) Mar. 11 5.37 100 5.33 99 5.48 102 
D\iJGL l (B) Apr. 2 2.40 100 1.84 77 2.47 103 
81enco Mar iott (B) Mar. 11 5.65 100 5.28 93 4.92 87 
Godiver (B) Mar. 10 4.27 100 3.23 76 2. 15 50 
Olesen Mar. 15 4.32 3.75 87 3. 71 86 
Hi ra Feb. 27 5. 70 lt~ 5.09 89 5.38 94 
Sonora Feb. 27 6.21 100 5.25 85 5.35 86 
Reo x No Mar. 20 5.54 100 3.88 70 3.81 69 

Over a 11 mean 5.47 100 4.13 76 3.94 72 
--- -- ···- ·-- - ·------ ----· PF l'rought ** PF Genotype .,"'* 

.PF Drought x Genotype NS 
LSD Genotype within_ drought level 1.o4 
LSD Genotype between drought level 1.04 
CV % 15.5 

-·--- ·--
* (B) = Sarley 

~'rlc only 2 reps instead of 4. 

Convnents: Possibly owing to lodging, especially in the barleys.variability was high 
and th,_ ,.•ought* genotype interaction was not significant. In addition 
as expla·.,ed in DXI I the level of drought was minimal (reducing )'ield ·. 
25%). Inspection of results shows rather small differences in sensitivity 
between genotypes and reasonable agreement between CXXll and DXll for the 
same genotypes and drought treatments. 
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AGRONOMIC TRIALS 

Ens a yo DIV- Agronomic trial involving diverse genotypes (4) and a wide range of row 
spacings and seeding densities in all canbinatlons. 
Oe$fgn: ~plit split plot of 4 replications, main plots are genotypes, 

subplots are row spacings and sub subplots are densities. 
Seeded on November 16, fertilizer 213 kg/ha of N, and 85 kg/ha P205• 

Var lety Spacing Density Yield 50% Ear No.Grain Wt/grain Lodging 
em kg/ha t/ha emerg. 1000/m2 mg score 

Yecora 15 40 6.23 Feb. 20 13.3 41.8 30 
100 5.81 Feb. 12 13.3 39.0 42 
250 4.42 Feb. 8 11. 5 34.5 66 

30 40 6.72 Feb. 19 14.4 41.8 38 
100 6.13 Feb. 9 13.8 39.7 55 
250 4. 71 Feb. 8 11.6 36.4 75 

45 40 6.55 Feb. 19 13.6 43.0 26 
100 5.77 Feb. 13 12.6 40.8 50 
250 5.15 Feb. 8 11.8 38.9 56 

Mexico 120 15 40 6.47 Feb. 15 17. 1 33.7 34 
100 5.82 Feb. 13 16.9 30.8 60 
250 4.46 Feb. 10 14.4 27.7 79 

30 40 6.24 Feb. 16 16.0 34.8 26 
100 5.79 Feb. 12 16.6 31. 1 38 
250 4.92 Feb. 8 14.5 30. 1 62 

45 40 6.-75 Feb. 12 17 .2 35 .1 22 
100 5.8l Feb. 11 16.0 32.5 46 
250 4.98 Feb. 9 15.0 29.9 42 

Cocorit 71 15 40 6.37 Feb. 16 13.5 42.3 84 
100 6.22 Feb. 10 14. 1 39.5 94 
250 5.76 Feb. 4 12. 1 42.5 93 

30 40 6.50 Feb. 15 13.6 42.8 87 
100 6.26 Feb. 9 13.2 42.5 92 
250 5.08 Feb. 7 12.0 37.8 97 

45 40 . 6.23 Feb. 14 13.9 40.3 85 
100 5.07 Feb. 7 11.8 38.2 94 
250 5.60 Feb. 5 12. 1 41.1 97 

Continued ••••••• 



Ensayo DIV Continued 

Durum S-0195 15 40 6.90 Feb. 15 14.2 43.4 20 
100 6.65 Feb. 11 13.9 42.6 19 
250 5.24 Feb. 10 11. 7 39.9 36 

30 40 7.29 Feb. 13 14.5 44.9 9 
100 6.92 Feb. 9 14.2 43.5 13 
250 s. 77 Feb. 9 11.8 43.7 18 

45 40 6.97 Feb. 13 13.4 46.4 10 
100 6.94 Feb. 9 14.0 44.3 17 
250 6.09 Feb. 9 12.5 43.6 9 

Overa I I mean 
Spacing t/ha Density t/ha 
15 cm 5.86 40kg/ha 6.60 
30 cm 6.03 100kg/ha 6.10 
45 cm 5.99 250kg/ha 5.18 

PF Genotype ** .,r'~ ** ** II SrJacing NS NS ** ,'r 
II G x S NS NS * * II Density ** ** ~'.* ** II G x C * NS ** ** II S x D NS NS NS 0.08 
LSD among D same SG 0.737 1.5 2.9 17 
CV.% 8.8 8.0 5.3 24 

Conments: It was hoped to demonstrate with this rather extensive trial that the 
moderately erect genotypes (Mexico 120 and Duro S-0195) would respond to higher 
seeding densities and narrower rCM spacing. The results however show very little 
evidence to support this thesis as all interactions were small. 
The absence of a response to spacing agrees with trials of earlier years whereas 
the moderate negative response to increased seeding density over the wide range 
studied was not seen in earlier years. Grains/m2 and wt/grain both contributed 
to this negative response; the response of the latter may reflect increased lodging 
with higher seeding density. 

2 



Ensayo XIV- Agronomic trial Involving diverse breal. wheat genotypes (8) at extreme 
of interplant competition. 
Design: split plot with 4 replications, main plots are competition 

levels, and subplots ~re genotypes. 
Seeaed on November 18, fertilized with 213 kg/ha N and 85 kg/ha P20

5
• 

Population Genotype Yield 50%Ear Grain ~o. Wt/grain Lodging 
t/ha emer. 1000/m mg score 

15cmx250kg/ha Yecora 70 5,20 Feb. 8 12.4 37.5 70 
7 Cerros 4;66 Feb. 17 12.2 33.8 51 
Sonora 64 4.25 Feb. 2 9.8 38.9 80 
M Reo x No 4.29 Feb. 25 12.2 31.4 42 
Hira 4. 77 Jan. 26 12.4 34.6 70 
Turpin 7 4.56 Feb. 24 10.3 39.7 4 
Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob 3,79 Feb. 11 13.6 24.8 60 
Fiserect # 3 4.69 Feb. 20 14.0 29.8 60 

30cmx100kg/ha Yecora 70 6.13 Feb. 15 13.9 39.5 34 
7 Cerros 5. 17 Feb. 23 13.7 33.7 61 
Sonora 64 4.48 Jan. 31 10.7 37,4 73 
M Reo x No 4.81 Feb. 26 13.6 31.4 17 
Hi ra 4.91 Jan. 29 11. 7 37.7 51 
Turpin 7 5.59 Feb. 25 12.4 40. 1 0 
Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob 4. 75 Feb. 12 13.5 31.5 60 
Fiserect # 3 5.97 Feb. 20 15.8 33.8 43 

45cmx40kg/ha Yeeora 70 6.62 Feb. 15 13.8 42.8 21 
7 Cerros 5.29 Feb. 22 13.8 34.3 56 
Sonora 64 5.75 Feb. 5 1).6 37.8 74 
M Reo x No. 5.26 Feb. 25 14.7 31.9 4 
Hira 5.64 Feb. 7 14.3 "35. 0 22 
Turpin 7 5.37 Feb. 25 12. 1 39.7 0 
Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob 5~28 Feb. 17 13.8 34.2 38 
FJserect # 3 6.03 Feb. 22 15.7 34.3 0 

15cmx250kg/ha Mean 4.53 Feb. 13 12. 1 33.8 55 
30emx100kg/ha Mean 5.23 Feb. 15 13.2 35.6 42 
45cmx 40kg/ha Mean 5.66 Feb. 17 14.0 36.·3 27 

PF Population ** ** * ** II Genotype **' ** ** ** II P x G NS NS ** ** 
LSD among G same P o. 77 1.8 2.3 18 
LSD among different p 0.76 1.9 2.5 18 
CV.% 10.7 9.9 4.6 31.2 
Conments: This trial was designed to Identify interactions between plant type 
(genotype) and spacing, ~ensity. The spacing, density response agrees with·DIV 
showing greater grains/m , weight/grain and yield with less interplant competition. 
However there was no evidence for interactions with genotype despite the consider-
able variation in erectness of leaf and of crown between the genotypes included. 

2 



Ensayo DXXIV- Agronomic trial involving diverse durum wheat genotypes (8) at extreme 
interplant competition. 
Design: split plot with 4 replications, main plots are competition 

. levels and subplots are genotypes. 
Seeded on November 23, fertilized with 213 kg/ha N and 85 kg/ha P20

5
. 

2 

?opulation Genotype Yield 50% Ear Grain ~o. Wt/grain Lodging 
t/ha emer. 1000/m mg score 

15cmx250kg/ha Cocor it 71 5.07 Feb. 18 10.4 43.4 ·97 
Oviachic 66 6.42 Mar. 17 12. 1 47.5 21 
Crane B 3.99 Feb. 23 6.8 52.3 66 
GR II S11 -G S11 S11 3.35 Feb. 22 5.7 52.4 89 
S-0179 3.57 Feb. 17 7. 1 45.3 79 
S-036 4. 16 Feb. 14 9.9 38. 1 85 
66\.J-5101 5.04 Mar. 7 10.2 43.9 60 
Gaviota 11 S11 3.01 Feb. 21 5.0 53.8 55 

30cmx1 OOkg/ha Cocorit 71 5 .19 Feb. 17 10.3 45.0 87 
Oviachic 66 6.57 Mar. 17 12.8 45.7 13 
Crane B 4.44 Feb. 22 7.4 54.o 38 
GR" S11 -G S"S" 4.65 Feb. 22 7.7 54.2 89 
s-0179 3.64 Feb. 21 6.4 51.3 50 
S-036 4. 72 Feb. 14 11.1 37.7 47 
66\.;·-5101 5.37 Mar. 8 10.5 46. 1 30 
Gaviota 11 S11 3.56 Feb. 28 5.5 57.3 17 

45cmx 40kg/ha Cocor it 71 5.90 Feb. 22 1o.5 50.2 56 
Oviachic 66 6.43 Mar. 17 12.0 48.0 0 
Crane B 5.54 Feb. 24 9.3 53.0 30 
GR" S11 -G S11 S11 4.99 Feb. 26 7.8 57.2 50 
S-0179 4.32 Feb. 23 7.6 51.0 42 
S-036 5.50 Feb. 18 11.0 44.6 39 
66W-5101 5. 77 Mar. 8 10.8 47.6 26 
Gaviota II S" 4.96 Feb. 27 7.6 58.5 17 

15cmx250kg/ha Mean 4.33 Feb. 24 8.4 47. 1 69 
30cmx100kg:lha Mean 4. 77 Feb. 26 9.0 48.9 47 
45cmx 40kg/ha Mean 5.42 Feb. 27 9.6 51.3 33 

PF Population ** * * ** 
II Genotype ** ** ** ** II P x G NS NS NS * LSD among G same P 1.06 1. 7 4.3 17 
LSD among G different p 1. 11 1. 7 4.6 19 
CV.% 15.6 13.2 6.2 24.3 

Comments: As for DXIV- no s i gn i f i cant interactions despite variations in p I ant type 
included in the trial. 
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Ensayo DXI- Response of old and new bread wheat genotypes to a wide range of nitrogen 
fertilizer rates. 
Design: Split block with five replications. 
Seeded-at 100 kg/ha on November 30. Fertilizer 80 kg/ha P205; nitrogen 
applied a~ ammonium nitrate, 75% at seeding und 25% on January 13. 

Genotype Fert i 1 izer Yield 50"t. Ear No. Gr<-:in i..·t/gra in lodging Grain H-X 
kg/ha N t/ha emerg. 1000/m2 mg score N % 

Mentana 0 1.31 Mar. 1 3.0 38.8 0 1.88 '+S" 
100 4.37 Feb. 26 9.4 41.4 58 1.87 3l-
200 4.b4 Mar. 4 9.0 40.0 85 2.24 ~L 
300 4. 18 Har. 4 9.6 39. 1 95 2.65 '2.~ 

Yaqui 50 0 1.23 Feb. 23 2.9 38.3 3 1.83 lfl 
100 4.06· Feb. 20 8.4 43. 1 l.:4 1.87 '3t. 
200 -4-. 25 Feb. 26 8.8 43.1 84 2.52 ~a. 

300 4.40 Feb. 27 9.4 42.0 91 2.46. "i3 

Na inar i 60 0 1.26 Mar. 1 2.7 41. 1 0 1. 71 42.. 
100 4.20 Feb. 24 8.5 44. 1 14 1.61 35 
200 4~6·· Mar. 3 10.8 40.8 52 2. 18 3.,.. 
300 4.24 Mar. 4 9.9 38.3 89 2.49 is 

Pitic 62 0 1. 31 Mar. 1 3.2 36.2 0 1. 72 
._,_, 

>Jd 100 4.30 Feb. 24 9.1 42.1 4 1.60 ;a 
200 6-:fl Feb. 27 13. 1 41.5 57 1. 75 -; 4' 

300 5.99 Feb. 28 13.5 39.7 71 2.23 1't 

7 Cerros 0 1.28 Feb. 27 3.2 31. 7 0 1.81 u.f 

100 -~iJ Feb. 22 9.8 38.6 0 1.55 
.,., 

200 5.86 Feb. 24 13.9 37.7 8 1.97 J<J 

300 6.54 Feb. 27 15.9 36.8 10 2.23 38 

lnia 66 0 1.04 Feb. 20 2.8 32.8 0 1.88 !p-
100 I 4.26 Feb. 16 9.0 42.4 0 1. 71 4:.. 

" 200 -;-:r,9- Feb •. 17 11. 7 43.3 14 2.25 4.0 
' . ~ 113 /'JI/'( / 300 5.53 Feb. 19 11.0 45. 1 21 2.55 

Yecora 70 0 0.93 Feb. 23 2.3 36.5 0 2.02 4- I 

100 4.18 Feb. 18 8.8 42.5 0 1. 76 41.f 
lJA,J 200 ·6.30 Feb. 22 12.4 45.4 0 2. 11 ~ I , "'' , , , 300 6,56 Feb. 24 12.7 46.0 0 2.44 

,,.,. 
Cajeme 71 0 1.09 Feb. 26 2.3 41.4 0 1. 76 I.I-':> 

100 4.53 . Feb. 28 8.5 47.7 0 1.64 t.f ~ 

200 6.4-3-· Mar. 2· 11.9 48.5 0 2.00 ""lo/ 

300 6.92 Mar. 4 13.0 47.4 0 2.39 ..Jc.$ 

Continued ......... 



Ensayo DXI Continued 

Olesen O 
100 
200 
300 

Mexico 120 0 

PF Genotype 
11 Fertilizer 
11 G x F 

100 
200 
300 

LSD among F within G 
LSD among F different G 
CV.% 

0.91 
3.65 
4.69 
5.45 

1.06 
4. 1 o 
6.27 
6.62 

** 
** 
** 0.53 
o.ss 
1o.3 

Feb. 23 2.5 
Feb. 19 9.3 
Feb. 23 1 •. r: 
Feb. 25 13.9 

Feb. 25 2.5 
Feb. 22 8.9 
Feb. 24 13. 1 
Feb. 26 15.3 

** .,~ 

** 1.2 
1.3 
11.0 

rr r 
33.0 0 2.25 35 
35.2 0 1.89 45 
35.5 o 2.00 lJ.5 
35. 1 o 2.52 45 

37.7 o 1.81 48 
41.0 0 1.62 75 
40.2 0 2.00 6i 
J8.8 0 2.31 68 

*i~ -1~ ** fu'c -;'~·~ ___ ,'rn''-

-!:* ·;':* ~-,': 

i. 78 i4 0.232 
1.86 14 o.~.223 
3 •. 5 55 9~ 2 .. 

Comments: Yield levels at optimal N application rise from approximately 4.4 t/ha in the 
oldest and tallest variety, Mentana, to 6.9 t/ha in the newest variety, the so-called 
triple dwarf Cajeme 71. The N dosis for maximum yield also rises fro~ approximately 
100 kg/ha to 300 kg/ha. It should be noted that the site was very infertile as indicated 
by the low yields with zero N and low soil N03 levels at seeding (this was also the case 
in DXXI and DXXXI). Also it is interesting that at zero N the tall older genotypes 
tended to yield more than the shorter new ones. The curious crop in grain ti% 1·1ith the 
first increment of N has been observed before under ccncitions of low sell fertility. 
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Ensayo DXXI Response of o1d and new durum genotypes to a wide range of nitrogen 
fertilizer rates. 
Design and fertilizer as for DXI 

Genotype Fertilizer Yield 50% Ear No. Grain Wt/grain Lodging Grain Height ll I 
kg/ha N t/ha emerg. 1000/m2 mg score N% cm 

Tehuacan 60 0 1.36 Mar. 21 2.7 45.1 14 2.15 80 ~ 
100 3.83 Mar. 14 S.9 57.5 12 1. 77 138 '"' 200 3.47 Mar. 19 6.1 50.5 93 2.48 122 1S" 
300 3.23 Har. 21 6.7 43.4 91 2.92 113 '2..~ 

Oviachic 66 0 1.59 Mar. 19 2.7 52.3 0 2.11 58 "'l..£ 
100 4. 16 Mar. 16 6.8 54.8 0 1. 78 80 ~{ 

200 6. 12 Mar. 18 11. 1 49.2 0 1.92 87 ..,, ..,. 
300 5.73 Mar. 22 12.4 41.3 0 2.38 80 31.-

Jori 69 0 1. 75 Mar. 1 3. 1 49.2 0 2.05 65 LIO 

100 3.80 Feb. 24 5.9 57.0 0 1.87 85 ~'.:>~ 

200 5.51 Feb. 24 8.2 60.0 1 2.24 83 
,, .... 
"'l 

300 5.73 Feb. 25 8.4 60.8 7 2.63 90 ~,'+ 

Cocori t 71 0 1.97 Feb. 25 3.7 45.8 0 1. 75 68 q.b 
100 5.00 Feb. 22 8.9 50.1 0 1.44 90 +S" 
200 6.99 Feb. 23 11. 7 53.1 24 1.84 97 t14 
300 6.68 Feb. 23 11. 2 53.3 55 2.27 97 4- • 

S-036 0 1.17 Feb. 22 3.5 42.0 0 1.90 55 l.f) 
(USA I VA) 100 4.34 Feb. 18 8.4 46.4 0 1.61 73 4'!> 

200 6.49 Feb. 18 12.1 48.2 0 1.95 85 ~~ 
300 6.58 Feb. 19 12.1 48.8 0 2.42 83 40 

? Genotype .,,.,, 
** ... k-1: \'f'/r l'ffl 

11F Fertilizer ;'rk *"' .;:-Jc ·;':;': ;'d: 
II G x F ;'~ ;':·k -!:* ;'n~ ··k 

LSD among F same G 0.87 1.4 3.8 10 0.21 
LSD among F different G a.as 1.4 3.5 10 o. 21 
CV.% 16. 1 15. 1 5.9 53 8.1 

Convnents: The inabi 1 ity of the old tall variety Tehuacan 60, to respond to nitrogen 
and the associated heavy lodging is quite evident. Reduced height at higher N levels 
is the result of reduced stem elongation with earlier lodging. 



Ensayo OXXXI- Response of triticale genotypes to a wide range of nitrogen fertilizer 
rates. 
Design: plot size and fertilizer as for DXI 

29 

Genotype Fertilizer 
kg/ha N 

Yield 50% Ear No.Gra~n 
t/ha emerg. 1000/m 

'Ht/grain 
mg 

Lodging Grain Ht fl. 
score %ft/ cm 

Armadillo 

Beaver 

Cinnamon 11 s11 

Maya I I -A rm" 511 

Yecora 70 

PF Genotype 
" Fertilizer 
II G x F 
LSC among F same G 

0 
100 
200 
300 

0 
100 
200 
300 

0 
100 
200 
300 

0 
100 
200 
300 

0 
100 
200 
300 

LSD among F different G 
CV.% 

0.91 
4.05 
4.97 
5.38 

1.02 
3.43 
5. 15 
5.55 

1.00 
3.97 
5.39 
5.74 

1. 10 
3.83 
6.33 
6.29 

0.92 
3.82 
5.81 
6.03 

** 
** 
** 0.49 
o. 51 
9.5 

Feb. 27 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 22 

Mar. 9 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 6 

Mar. 4 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 28 

Feb. 27 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 24 

Feb. 23 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 25 

1.9 
7.5 
9.3 

10. 3 

2.8 
10.2 
13.4 
15.0 

2. 1 
7.7 

11. 0 
11. 7 

2.8 
9.1 

15.0 
15.4 

2.2 
7.8 

11. 1 
12.0 

** 
** 1.2 
1.2 
10.6 

41. 7 
48. 1 
47.7 
46.3 

32.6 
35.2 
34.3 
33.2 

42.4 
46.0 
43.4 
43.6 

35.3 
37.4 
37.9 
36.8 

38.5 
44.0 
46.5 
44.9 

** 

2.0 
2.2 
3.8 

0 
18 
31 
47 

0 
2 

35 
60 

0 
21 
61 
66. 

0 
0 
3 
30 

0 
0 
0 
0 

...... .... 
** 
16 
17 
66 

Comments: The advance in yield potential and lodging resistance of the shorter 
Maya 11-Arm"S" over the older Armadillo line is quite evident. The yield of 
Yecora is rather low for the seeding date used in this trial (see yield in DXI 
which was adjacent) 

2.06 
1.90 
2.33 
2.46 

2.16 
1.62 
2.06 
2.65 

1.96 
1.68 
2. 19 
2.60 

1.60 
1.52 
1.89 
2.10 

2.07 
1. 75 
2.17 
2.56 

** 
** 0.06 
0.23 
0.23 
8. 7 

80 
118 
118 
112 

92 
128 
130 
130 

92 
130 
130 
123 

67 
93 

100 
103 

50 4-£ 
68 4) 
72 ;,fb 
72 ~~ 
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Cil.mYT WHEAT PHYSIOLOGY 

. 
Report of key results from major trials of Winter Cycle 1973-1974 

August 1974 

The physiology research program during 1973-74 involved the following 
persons: R.A. Fischer, D. Hille Ris Lambers, R. Maurer, A. Mendoza 
and R. Ramirez of CIMMYT plus 'b10 graduate students R.E. Sojka (UC 
Riverside) and D. Midmore (University of F.eading). Results reported 
here are largely fr~m the maturity harvest of the major trials under
taken in the 1973-74 winter cycle. 

Yields are corrected to a 12% moisture basis and were obtained from 
adequately bordered regions of plots unless otherwise mentioned. Key 
parameters shown usually include date of ear emergence, grains/m2 and 
kernel weight (ovendry basis). Lodging score is reported for some 
trials: this was ~Qasursd at maturity and is the percentage of the 

·plot area lodged x the angle to the vertical of the lodging divided by 
90. Full pedigrees of advanced lines included in some trials are avail
able from "Smmnary of aims, treatments, methods of major trials at 
CIANO, 1973-74", duplicated report of CIMMYT t4b.Eat Physiology/Agronomy, 
Feb. 1974. 

Statistical analysis has been performed and presented here are PF values 
- for appropriate sources of variance (PF= probably P of occurrence of 

calculated F value by chance : ** = P(0.01,* = O.Ol(P <0.05), LSD for 
P(0.05 and coefficients of variation (CV). 

Most of the trials reported were conducted at the CIANO station of 
INIA; near Cd. Obregon, Sonora. ~.r·. Midmore's trials,however, were 
located on the CIMMYT stations at Poza Rica, Tlaltizapan and El Batan. 
Weather conditions for CIANO are presented in Table 1~ those for the 
Cil.sMYT stations have been sUmI!1arized .. also. (Table 2) 

/ 

Temperatures, evaporation and solar radiation at CJ:ANO for the 1973-74 
cycle were close to normal for all months. On the other hand, the 
seasun was drier than average~ only the month of March registered rain
fall. 

According to the results with Yecora 70, yields were higher in 1973-74 
than in any of the previous 3 seasons. Yecora 70 yields averaged 7.79 

-t/ha (n=13), compared to the next best season, 1970-71 with 7.41 t/ha. 
These crops were all sown between 15 November and 10 December and were 
grown under optimal conditions~·~owever, in 1973-74 stripe rust ap
peared in certain trials in February and despite fungicide applications 
developed to moderate levels on varieties such as-Yecora by maturity. 
The average Yecora yield for those trials which escaped stripe rust 
was even higher at 7.95 t/ha (n=8). In trials with stripe rust there 
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was usually a highly significant correlation between yield and stripe 
rust inci-dence1it will be mentioned when this relationship was used 
to correct yields to zero stripe rust. In general 25% leaf cover with 
stripe rust near maturity (typical for Yecora 70) appeared to be re
ducing yield about 0.50 t/ha. 

The very favourable nature of the 1973-74 season at CI~..NO, indicated 
by the exceptionally high yields of Yecora 70, was confirmed by the 
yields of many other materials. It is believed that the high radia
tion and low night temperatures of February (practically cloudless) 
in 1974 was the major factor contributing to these high yields. 

TABLE 1. Summary of Weather data in Wheat Season 1973-1974 at CIANO 
Ciudad Obregon, Sonora. Wheat Physiology Met. Station. 

l1onth TemEerature oc Rainfall Evaporation Solar ~adiation 
ML rn m mm cal cm day~l 

Mean max MAnn ·min 
r~ 7J. lonq* 73 long* 73 
7q 74 · te.m_:. 74. term 74 

Nov. z, · o 3 O • 2 ~~-~ 9.S 11.7 ·o 
Dec. 16~ 25 .6 24.2 6.4 8.9 0 
Jan. /tf-& 23.0 23.2 6.6 6.8 0 
Feb. r• .. 1"7 24 .8 24.8 4.5 6.8 ·O 
Marcht?.S"'26 .3 27.2 R.8. 8 .2 1.4 
April2o·' 32. 7 31.~ 9.1 10.5 
May** 33.0 11.9 

+ USWB Class P... Pan. 
* 1960-1974 (14 years) 

** First 15 days of month 

0 
0 

long* 73 last 4 73 last 4 
term 74 years 74 years 

5.8 6.6 5.2 355 350 
18.7 3.8 3.3 317 287 
14.2 2.9 3.0 313 312 

8.5 3.9 3.6 418 390 
2.7 4.9 5.3 488 516 
1.4 7.9 1.1 589 603 

8.6 621 

TABLE 2. Summary of weather data for wheat cycle 1973-74 at Poza Rica 
(PR), Tlaltizapan (T) and El Batan (EB)' ~aize Physiology Mot. Station. 

Hon th 

Nov. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
July 

nax. temp. 0 c 
PR 

30.3 
24.7 
2C.2 
25.3 
29.6 
32.2 

T EB 

31.0 
29.1 
31.4 
32.5 
32.7 
36.1 
35.9 

21.5 
22.4 
24.5 
25.0 
25.4 
22.5 
21.6 

Min. Temp. °C 
PR T . BB 

19.S 
13.8 
16.5 
14.8 
18.1 
19.3 

10.8 
7. 7' 
8.8 
9.9 

10.a 
15.6 
16.5 

1.0 
0.8 
2.4 
5.2 
7.5 
9.4 

11.2 

-2 --1 Solar Rad. Cal. cm day 
PR T EB 

288 
353 
425 
413 

454 
407 
435 
508 
562 
602 
587 

434 
510 
52!? 
554 
536 
443 
460 
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GEN'TOYPE COMPAPISONS UNDER TIM~L CONDITIONS ----·-· -·---·· ·- --·- ---·-- --
Trial EI _, Detailed physiological comparison of 36 diverse genotypes. 

Design: gonotypes nested in 3 maturity groups which are arranged in 
a randomized block of 5 replications. Seeded at 100 kg/ha on Nov. 22 
fertilized 200 kg N/hn, 80 kg/ha P 2o5 • ~DA--s ~) r-c. /'\ 
---

Genotype* 
~ KPrnel n 

\)a..""Y1 50% Ear Yield Harvest Grain ]Wt ~tr.:iEe Carree.\~ 
~ ernerg . t/ha index % ~1~000• O/m2 mg • R. ( % ) Yield %.. t.J 

-- ________ (.._t...,/h_a __ )_'_"'_" 

1,./ 1. 
2. 

v" 3. 
i..-~ 4. 
v 5. 

f. 
/7. 
v/ ~ • 

v' 9. 
v-10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
11. 

\/"15. 
·./ 16. 
v17. 
/18. 
v' 19. 
~/20. 

/.1. 
22. 
23. 
2tl. 

... /25. 
v 26. 
,/27. 
\/ 28. 
/29. 
/30. 
v31. 
v·32. 
v33. 
v·3-1. 
.,,/35 0 

.3€. 
v· 

Yecora 70 
7 Cerros 
Hira 
Sonora 6<1 
Olesen 
CIANO 67 
Torim 
Fiserect ~,A. 
Po tam 
INIP_ 
Cocorit (D) 
S-0195 (D) 
Mexico 12.0 
Jori (D) 
Lechuza 
Yaqui SCE 
Nuri 70 
Soltane 
Fiserect 3 
Dekalb Hybrid 
CB-083 (D) 
Stork 's' (D) 
Cinnamon (T) 
PM 312 (T) 
Cajeme 71 
Kloka 
'WW15 
r~eng· -8156 
Torda 
Vicam 71 
Tom Thumb 
Pitic 62 
7 Cerros 
Fiserect 1 
Hainari 60 
M Rec x No. 

Pr; Genotype 
L..,D 
CV% 

CJ2.. Feb. 20 
"> Feb. 20 
l~ Feb. 3 

Feb. ~ 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 15 
Fob. 18 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 19 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 21 
Febo 22 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 25 
Fob. 27 
Mar. 1 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 21 
Fob. 27 

--------------

7 .-15 
5.82 
6.~1 
6.37 
5.59 
5.95 
7.33 
7.35 
7.13 
7.08 
8.13 
7.-19 
4.91 
6.90 
7.37 
7.74 
7.25 
6.96 
7.38 
6.70 
7.62 
8.56 
7.42 
7.36 
7.16 
5.43 
7.65 
7.90 
6.95 
6.50 
7.08 
6.01 
S.82 
7.17 
6.52 
6.23 

** 
0.73 
8.5 

36 
44 
42 
~1 
·10 
48 
48 
tlS 
41 
-15 
ll3 
35 
39 
43 
45 
42 
39 
47 
3~ 
'13 
49 
42 
41 
43 
33 
<11 
~1 
42 
40 
43 
38 
36 

·42 
36 
35 

** 
3.8 
7 .IJ: 

17.5 
16.6 
14.3 
14.1 
17.9 
13.2 
17.0 
16.7 
15.5 
1<1.4 
15.3 
14.2 
15.1 
11.0 
21.0 
18.8 
17.C 
14.3 
20.8 
16.l 
13J 
13.8 
11.1 
15.3 
15.4 
13.0 
20.0 
17.7 
15.9 
18.3 
16.3 
15.0 
16.3 
18.5 
1-1.1 
20.8 

** 
1.72 
8.5 

30.1 
31.2 
4(1.1 
·10 .o 
27.9 
40. 3 
38.5 
39.3 
<11.4 
43.8 
47.6 
111.3 
28.9 
56.0 
31.7 
36.8 
38.1 
43 .'1 
31.7 
37.2 
51.0 
55.6 
'16.9 
43.2 
t'.11.6 
37.3 
3~.3 
40.1 
39.1 
31.5 
38.8 
35.7 
32.0 
3'1.7 
-11.4 
26.9 

2C 
35 
22 

2 
37 

0 
3 

13 
8 
3 
0 
0 

86 
1 
7 
1 
4 
3 

10 
7 
0 
1 
0 
0 

18 
0 
3 
3 
5 

34 
3 

32 
3C> 
11 
1<1 
23 

** ** 
3.18 15.1 
6.5 12.6 

2.15 
6.69 
6.96 
E.4/. 
6.52 

7 .. 10 
7.67 
7.33 
7.15 
8.13 
7.49 
7.06 
6.92 
7.55 
7.76 
7.35 
7.011 
7.63 
6.87 
7.62 
8.59 
7 .t'.12 
7.36 
7.60 
5.43 
7.72 
7.97 
7.07 
7.35 
7.15 
6.81 
6.7/. 
7.411 
6.87 
6.80 

41 
a'= 
41 
40 
~'l. 

4C 
?>~ 

41 
41 
44-
4 g 
..f 7 
7;-:... 

'31 
:.er 
4'f 
:,~ 

38 
51 
5'1 
41-
~::, 

4~ 
~i-
35 
~o 
q.o 
"55 
~~ 

. il 
3b 
43 
2.<!f 

* D = durum, T = tri tic ale, B = barley ... all other entries are bread 
wheats. 1 

~cfei.Jr 

() . ' 11 / tY..,. 



Comments EI ~ The set of genotypes studied in trial FI is more relevant 
to the current breeding programs than sets studi2d in earlier years 
since~ bcca'use of their recognized low yield potential, very lat~ and 
tall entries had been excluded from it. A highly significant correla
tion hetween grain yield and harvest index was again evident (r =0.71** 
for the uncorrected valuesr r = 0.6~** for the corrected ones); the 
yield (8.56 t/ha) and harvest index (0.49) of Stork 'S' represent the, 
highest values ever recorded at C~.NO for these parameters. Grain yi~ld 
was not related to grains/m2 (r = 0.1<1 ns) but was significantly related 
to kernel weight (r = 0.57**); this contrasts with the general observa
tion in earlier trials of a strona former relationship ano a weaker 
latter one. -

~rial EXI - Arranged within EI so that results comparable. Involves test
ing of a smaller more efficient plot size allowing ,~5 plots (genotypes) 
per melga. Design~ Genotypes nested in 3 height groups 0 groups in 
randomized block of 5 replications. Same genotypes as in EI plus 9 rnore. 
Seeded at 120 kg/ha on November 22 and fcrtilizec as EI. 

--- ----- -··-------
Genotype 50% Ear Yield HI Grain Kernel Stripe Corrected 

emcrg. T/ha ' Mo. wt. mg rust % yield(T/ha) _____ .., ____ lOOP/.m:_ _ 

1. Yacora Feb. 16 7.3<1 46 16.6 39.6 27 7.71 ., 
'• 7 Cerros Feb. 20 5.61 36 15.3 33.1 52 6.34 
3. Fir a Feb. 3 5.85 !:5 14.4 36.4 31 6.28 
tj • Sonora €1 Feb. 3 5.26 39 13.<1 35.0 12 5.12 
5. Olesen Feb. 21 5.18 40 16.0 29.0 2~ 5.52 
6. CIANO 67 Feb. 5 5.70 38 12.8 39.8 7 5.80 
7. To rim Feb. 12 7.€5 1\5 17.1 40.11 9 7.77 
a. Fis erect 4P. Feb. 16 5.12 45 13.2 34.7 66 6.0~ 
9. Po tam Feb. 9 6.87 44 14,6 -12.0 17 7.11 

10. INI~. Feb. 16 6.17 42 13.6 '10.6 14 6.37 
11. Cocorit (D) Feb. 18 7.73 -14 14.9 tJ€. 3 0 7.73 
12. S-0195 (D) Feb. 21 7.08 '12 13.0 ~:8. 7 1 7.09 
l.3. Mexico 120 Feb. 3 4 .91- 38 13.e 31.6 86 6.12 
"I ,II 
-··"' Jori (C) Feh. 17 6.46 ~o 10.L1 55.4 0 € • .(".€ 
15. Lechuza Feb. 16 6.28 42 16.5 33.8 2 6.31 
1' • t"" • Yaqui SOE Feb. 26 6.79 45 16.6 36.tl 2 6.ll2 
17. :Nuri 70 Feb. 20 6.45 42 15.<1 37.8 3 6.19 
18. Soltane Feb. 16 6.72 39 1-1.4 111.6 /!, 6.77 
10 
·- _. 0 Fiserect 3 Feb. 22 6.07 42 17.4 31.1 25 6.~2 

20. :Cckalh Hybrid Mar. 2 E.47 36. 16.2 35.7 9 6.EC 
... 10 C:E-003 (D) Feb. 21 6.89 43 12.1 50.4 2 7.C~ 

22. Sterk Is t (0) Feb. 10 6.62 18 11.5 52.9 0 6.82 
23. Cinnamon (T) Feb. 16 6.88 · Ja 13.2 46.5 0 €.Or 
2(. PM 312 (T) Feb. 24 6.54 40 14.2 ~1.3 0 €.51 
25. Cajeme 71 Feb. 26 5.81 39 13.5 39.0 20 6.09 
26. Kloka Feb. 27 4.98 29 12.6 35.4 1 1.99 
/.7. l-?W 15 Feb. 27 7.5-1 40 18.9 35.7 8 7.65 
28. r"eng-9156 ?:!ar. 12 6.73 40 15.5 39.0 3 6.77 
29. Tor do Feb. 25 5 • 7LJ 39 lt'.\ .1 36.tl 1 6 .. 02 
30. Vicam 71 Feb. 26 5.26 37 16.9 27.9 66 6.19 
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31. '!'OI!l 'fl'. Ul'I'~ !"eb • lf 6.4~ /~ 3 1 c: !".'. - ·- 37.0 4 6 L'.O . -,., 
32. Pi tic 62 Feb. ~1 5.65 3'3 15.~ 33.5 31 5 • '13 
33. 7 Cerros Feb. 21 €.6A 36 18.8 31.0 29 6.79 
311. Fiserect #1 Feb. 2J. 5.92 ~2 15.8 33.9 14 6.11 
35. Uainari 60 Feb. 1-9 6. ~/\ 35 1~. t3 39.9 B 6.55 
36. r~lf 

AO Peo x Po ~'ar. .'.! 4.57 31 15.7 25.~ 31 5.00 

37. Forlani (E'1) Feb. 19 ~:. 95 '~;1 10.2 l13.3 3 4.99 
38. Cl-!25080 Feb. 16 6.59 t.3 1-1.1 '12.2 10 6.73 
39. Cl!576~ r·-'ar 0 6 7.50 38 15.0 ·~1. 9 2 7.53 
10. Tob··Sar2 Feb. 27 7.18 4t, 15.9 ~:o.'1 9 7.31 
1.:.10 en 5569 Feb. 12 6.77 t12 1!'.1, -~ ln .0 7 6.87 
42. Ji x Yr 'c' Feb. 22 € ·'~9 !~:5 15.1 39.0 6 E.57 ... 
I', 3. Cl~ 1208 Feb. !.4 6 •. ·~l~ 39 16.3 35.9 1 5 .t;,5 
-1 <'.': • DR-4~ (T) Mar. f 7.99 36 1.1\ • 6 '9.1 0 7_g9 
~5. 30937 FP-b. 12 5.79 37 18.3 28.0 0 5.79 

Pf genotypes ** ** ** ** ** 
LSD genotypes 0.80 3.6 1.7f 3.911- 12.8 
CV o. 10.2 7.2 /:. :I 5 S.2 71 b 

. ·------·----·· -----·· --·-·- ·---- - - . 

Comments~ The plot size used in EXI was 3 ro'l'rTS x 2'l ems apart x 3 m lcng; 
a fourth unplanted row separated adjacent ;>lots and yield •11as calculated 
on the basis of ~ rows by 2 m harvestsd. Correlation coefficients between 
parameters in trials EI and EXI acros3 3~ gcnoty~cs {first 35 but excluding 
2. and 13.) were as follows:. grain yield ( 0.€7** ) 1 corrected grain 
yield (0 .6B** ) ; harvest index (0 .. 91** ) 1 grain number ( n .~5** ) kernel 
weight ( 0.97M) and stripe rust ( 0.74**). Although the correlation 
coefficient was highly significant for grain yield, only ,j5% 0£ the yield va
riation in. EI was accounted for by EXI yielc"'..s .A substantial part of the re
siC!.ual must be due to c.hanc_;es in ranking as a result of interplct competition 
effects included in FXI yielc1s • .Erect lines Jn particular d!:.J relatively poorly tn EXI: 
'!'rial E~ ·- P..rranged within E:L for comparable results, sa1nc genotypes as 

in EI, grown as widely spaced plants. Designg Rand .rnized block of 5 repli
cations. Seeded on November 14 in single rows 60 cm apart and thinned 
to 10 plants in Jar..uary. Fertilized with 150 kg/ha N and 50 kg/ha P2 05 ~ 

-··--··-··· ·------
Genotype Grain dry Grains F'.crncl E.I F.. I 

"to1t .g/fll?'.nt 1000/plant f•"t (rriy) plant single 
% shoot %* 

·-·-------
1. Yecora 121 3.55 33.7 '14 49 
2. 7 Cerros 1<16 ' 4 .61 31.9 Gl tl3 
3. Hira 90 2'.66 33.~ 47 ~8 
4. Sonora 61', 109 2.~7 36.8 47 ~8 
5. Olesen 90 3.32 27.2 44 A.9 
f. • CIANO f:7 119 2.83 42.2 48 46 
7. Torim 130 3 .1JS 37.f. 52 52 
8. Fiserect !31;. 79 2.3~ 34.0 49 52 
9. Pot am 12~ 3 .04: -10.e 46 46 

10. INIA 131 3.09 42.5 49 49 



:!.1. Cocorit (D) 
12. S-0195 (D) 
13 •. r!exico 120 
lf:. Jori 
15. Lechuza 
lf-. Yacrui 50 
17 1'T .• -o E • ~·1Ur1. I, 

18. Soltane 
19. Fiserect 3 
20. Dekalb Hybrid 
21. CB·OG3 (D) 
22. Stork 's' (D) 
23. Cinnamon (T) 
24. PM 312 (T) 
25. Cajeme 71 
26. Kloka 
27. WW 15 
20. l~eng-8156 
29. Tordo 
30. Vicam 71 
31~ Tom Thumb 
32. Pitic €2 
33. 7 Cerros 
34. Fiserect l 
35. Nainari €0 
3 6 • H. F.eo x No 

Pf genotype 
LSD :-
CV % 

177 
136 

7fl., 
167 
123 
126 
160 
167 

94 
152 
123 
V~f.-

152 
156 
137 
117 
158 
196 
11·~ 
102 
105 
144 
139 

BS 
1-11 

83 

** 
20.7 
12.9 

E 

3.37 
2.G6 
3.05 
3.02 
3.43 
3.50 
4.08 
3.70 
3.50 
'1.05 
2.59 
2.62 
3.03 
3.~o 

3.61 
3.23 
4.49 
5.25 
3.01 
3.73 
2.81 
5.02 
4.51 
3.03 
3.13 
4.17 

** 
0.51 

11.0 

52.5 
~7.E 
2~ .• 3 
55.2 
35.9 
36.0 
39.3 
'15.0 
2f .9 
37 • 1} 

47.8 
55.5 
50.3 
·16 .1 
30 .3 . 
36.3 
35.0 
37.4 
38.n 
27. t: 
37.4 
2R.8 
30.7 
2B.1 
45.1 
2n.1 

** 
2.36 
s.o 

50 
47 
37 
43 
f. 7 
A6 
46 
16 
43 
40 
45 
53 
42 
44 
~7 

23 
42 
l'_ 6 
114 
40 
44 
38 
40 
30 
41 
34 

** 
3.37 
F.. 2 

51 
49 
46 
'14 
46 
51 
t'.!f 
45 
47 
41 
49 
54 
43 
47 
49 
34 
4'1 
tl5 
46 
i\6 
46 
43 
~1 
47 
43 
'12 

** 
2.44 
4.2 

* Harvest index determined on sinqle shoots (1 per plant) taken at maturity 
from among the central earlier shoots of each p'iant: 
Comments; The single shoot harvest and correlaticn annlysis has bean 
carried out by Dr. Zoltan Kertesz: The yield data comes from the harvest of 
5 or 6 typical plants in the centra of each row. Some correlation coeffi
cients for relationships between ·parameters in trials EI A commercial stand, 
about 200 plants/m2) and EXXI (spacec plants) fer 3~ varieties are as fol
lows: 

EI 

Grain yield g/m2 
2 Corrected yield g/m 

r ~: n 

Grains 1000/m2 
Kernel wt. mg 
stripe rust % 

" 

E XXI 

grain yield g/plant 
corrected yield g/plant 
Correcxed harvest index 

. Harvest indax shoo~ 
·grain:l 1'000/plant . 
kernei' wt ·(mg} 
stripe rust % ·· 

plant 

r 

0.39 * 
0.27 ns 
0.54 ••• 
0.65 *** 
0.42 ..... _ .. ,·. 

0.93 *** 
0.52 ** 

. i, 

Comments~ .n.lthough kernel weight was again strongly correlated· betwe.e:ri. 
trials, grain numbers were only weakly correlated a~d-grain yields.very 
weakly so {<10% of variaticn in EI yields explained). On the othe~·!Ulnd, 

. plant and especially shoot harvest. indices in EXXJ: gave moderate .. ~.nc;:b'highly,. 
·significant correlations with EI yield. ·.These .. may- be feasible se.'1~~~~ _. ,: 
criteria for· yield: potential. for use in F2 and o;thor early:. generatµ:;ns ~\11,hich 
necessarily~have. to be. spf.ced: pJ.antedi: 'l'hiiy are.:_clearly, supcrioi:;~J:p;f:lel:d/''."~ 
pl~t _· ~der .. ~~ ~C:On~~~:f.o~ •. 
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Trial E IV · Comparisons <'f genotypes of contrasting plant typo under a · 
wide range of seeding rates in 20 cm rows and as spaced plants. Design~. 
Split plot of j replications, Genotypes are main plots. Seeded on Nov. 
23 (except spaced plants-seeded Nov.1~): fertilizer 200 kg/ha M, 89 kg/ha 
P 2o5 but 25% less for spaced plants. 

Genotype 

-----·------ -------
1. Yecora 
2 • Fiserect 4P. 
3. Tzpp-SN xNP/Tob-8156 
,1. S-9'18-Al x Sta Hel5 
5. Mo Reo x No2 ~· 
6. Cocorit (D) 
7. S-0195 (D) 
8. S-036 (D) 
9. D Dwarf-SlS (D) 

10. H-193 {D) 

Density moan 

20 

7.89 
6.51 
6.82 
6.16 
6.71 
7.79 
7.74 
7.06 
8.19 
6.65 

7.15 

Yield T/ha) 

Density kg/ha 
40 sn 160 2-10 

8.13 Soll 7.83 a.20 
1.5!, 7.39 7.41 7.35 
7.26 7.25 6.8~ 6.62 
6.78 6.93 7.23 6·. 75 
6.60 6.82 6.'15 6.11 
7.36 7.16 6.76 6.6'1 
7.78 8.10 a.oo 7.94 
7.44 7 .•!O 7 .St.'! 6.87 
8.08 7.91 7.54 7.36 
7.F2 6 .91· 6.86 6.49 

7.46 7.tlO 7.24 7.03 

Pf genotype 
LSD genotype 

** , Pf density ** , PfG x D = 0.09 
0.48 t/ha, LSD density 0.23 t/ha, c.v. 6.1% 

* Angle to the verticalv mean of 6 catcs. 

Mean 
Genotype leaf 
Il"-::ar.. angle* 
8 .1)3 59 
7 .2t~ 41 
6.96 37 
6.77 39 
6.54 58 
7.14 53 
7.91 39 
7.25 32 
7.82 54 
6.90 Sf 

7.26 

Comment~~ No significant stripe rust developed in this trial. ~t had been 
hoped to demonstrate with this wide range of seeding densities that the 
erect genotypes (2,3,4,7,8) ,had a higher optimal density than the others. 
However, there was only a weak tendency in this direction and most of the 
interaction variance came from Cocorit, which lodged significantly as· seed
ing density incrGased. Genotypes S and 10 represent t'the best available 
ramified spike typos: they were e~ch the lowest yielders in their species. 
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6. Feb. 20 42 13.7 46.6 194 50 52 
7. Feb. 19 43 14 .1 50.2 155 51 51 
8. Feb. 16 42 13.3 48.8 115 ~2 46 
9. Feb. 24 42 15.3 45.6 194 47 50 
10. Feb. 25 42 14.4 43 .• C 188 49 50 

Pf genotype ** ** ** LSD genotype 2.12 0.89 2.20 
C.V.% 3.5 5.7 4.9 

* Spaced plants and single shoot sampling on.these plants similar to 
trial EXXI. 

Comments: When observing the spaced piant yields it is obvious that the 
ranking has. changed compared to solid stand; in particular the erect lines 
occupy the lowest positions under spaced plant conditions· within their 
species. Correlations between solid stand (mean J.O and 80 kg/ha density) 
and spaced plant parameters were run across the 10 genotypes, as in the case 
of EI and EXXI - These were as follows: 

Solid stand 

Grain yield g/m2 
" ~~ " .. 

spaced plant . 

grain yield g/plant 
harvest indFx/plant 

r. /shoot 

r 

0.46 
O.f:5 * 
0.68 * 

These results support the conclusions reached in trial EXYI about the 
relative usefulness of harvest index measured on spaced placed plants as 
a predictor of solid stand yield. Also although variation in seeding 
densities from 20 to as h~gh as ~60 kg/ha may not affect the relat~ve: 
yielding ability of erect lines, under spaced plant conditions they appear 
to be at a significant disadvantage. in terms of _yie;ding ability. 

Trial EII - Lot AS (after cotton) • Detailed physiological comparison of 3 
key genotypes arid limited (extensive) information on.9 other genotypes of 
differing maturity, seeded on 5 separate dates. Design: Split plot o.f 4 
replications. Main plots (amelgas} are dates of seeding. Seeded at .lfO 
kg/ha1 fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, SO ~g/ha P2o5 • ,.,,_ ' 

Seeding date, 50% Ear 
genotYI-e emerg 

,. :. ';."':./'_: 

Yield 
·t/ha 

HI Grain No Kernel Lodging 
% 1000/m2 _ wt. mq score 

' ~ > ' . . . ' '.'.' ' ~* .> <" ~ ~ 



Trial EII Continued 9 
)!.W L ~~ 4)....,. Y'1 

15 l~o-v o :73 /'\_ 'l;;t. 

1 •• Yecora Ft:}b. 21 7.92 46 16.1 44.1 0 2 7.96 - 1&4 i 
... Eira Feb. '~ 7.39 £15 15.7. 42.1 0 6 7 .52 - 135 ~. 

3. Cajerne Feb. 27 7.15 40 15.5 •11.1 0 Q 7.15 143 
• Sonora Feb. 2 6.10 18 13.0 tll. 9 40 2 6.14 l'l'+ I._~ • 

5. Anza Feb. 21 7.12 3fi 19.6 32.3 4,1 1 7.1'1 
6. 7 Cerros Feb. 21 f .55 36 18.4 31.9 22 7 6.70 
7. Vi cam Feb. 23 6.3.C 35 18.3 31.2 0 lf: 6.€9 
8. Meng-8156 Feb. 28 7.51 35 20.1 33.4 11 6 7.61 
9. Ccc (D) Feb. 17<1~ 7.35 40 1-1. 7 44. 7 €8 l) 7.35 

10. Cin ( '!') Feb. 10 f..73 37 13.7 43.9 72 0 6.73 
11. Var 10 (T) Feb. I"; 7.65 39 15.7 43.'1 71 0 7.65 ._. 
12. "fJar t1 Oil (T) !-1ar. 1 7.01 31 19.2 32.9 25 0 7.01 

6 DE:!c. '73 
.,.;... 
l!. ,, 

1. Yecora Mar. 1 7.51 ~12 1€.3 41.2 6 13 7.80 1'2.q ., Hira Feb. 20 7 .4'0. 4~ 17 .9 - 37.6 0 21 7 .8€: 12.r 
~· 
3. Cajerne Mar. 10 7.87- 40 17.0 41. tl 39 10 8.09 a'?»r 
t.L Sonora Feb. 21 5.96 40 13.9 38. !; ~7 5 6.07 ll.S 

5. Ar..za Mar. 13 6.77 35 19.8 30.'1 64 4 6.85 
6. 7 Cerros Mar. 5 5.70 32 17.1 28.9 36 20 - 6.14 
7. Vi cam l'.:.ar. 8 5.84 33 19.S 26.8 0 31 6.52 
8. neng-8156 Mar. 7 s'- 6.81 36 18.9 32.1 2S 4 6.89 
0 Coe \D) Mar. 6.7'1 37 1'l.4 41.8 ~~ 0 6.74 .; , 2 
10 Ci.n (T) Feb. 26 5.58 36 14.9 39 •'1 so 0 6.58 
1!. Var 10 (T) Feb. 24 €.03 35 15.1 35 •'~' 61 0 6.03 
12 Va:: £.104 (T) Mar. 18 6.11 31 16.2 33.8 8 0 6.11 

27 Dec. '73 
1. Yecora Mar. 18 5.71 38 15.6 33.0 0 21 6.20 12.0 
2. Hira ~.ar. 12 6 .28-- 41 16.9 33.2 0 16 6.63 115 

3. Cajerne Mar. 28 6.19- 37 1~. 7 37 .8 8 10 6.<11 '""" ~. Sonora nar. 1~ 5.92 £11 15.8 33.6 0 2~ fi.45 II S"' 
5. Anza Mar. 22 6. 7-1 35 18.1 33.3 58 1 6.7'5 
6 0 

... CerroE Ma!:' • 21 5.49 3€ l~:. 7 33'.s 26 7 5.61 I 

7. Vic am Mar. 25 ·1 • .11 32 13 .2. 27.9 3 43 5.05 
8. Meng-8156 Mar. 29 6.97 37 17.0 36w7 0 .1 6.98 
9. Coe (D) ... ,,. 22 6.87 40 16.1 38.1 72 1 6.88 , .tar. 
10 Cin (T) Mar. 18 6.07 33 15.5 34.9 61 0 6.07 
11 Var 10 (T) Mar. 1( 5.50 37 16.3 35.8 ~6 0 6.50 
12.Var 40<1 (T) ~.ar. 28 S.47 30 15.2 32.1 4 0 S.47 

17 Jan. '74 
1. Yecora. Apr. 2 6.21 42 16.7 33.2 0 1 5 .23· 110 

2. Hira Mar. 27 5. 78.,... 42 14.2 36.4 0 3 5.84 \Or 

3. Cajerne Apr. 8 6.00 39 15.2 35.2 0 0 6.00 ,, S' 
<1 • Sonora Par. 27 4.82 39 13.6 3.2.0 11 10 5.04 105 

s. Anza Apr. 7 6.22 35 18.6 29.8 30 0 f'.22 
6. 7 Cerros Apr. 7 5.79 37 16.6 31.~ 0 3 5.85 
7. Vi cam Apr. 7 5.01 38 16.1 27.8 0 18 5 .41 
8. l!eng~815E' Apr. 11 5.91 37 15.0 35.3 0 0 5.91 
9. Coe 'D) Apr. 3 5.22 36 12.3 37 .9 78 0 5.22 
10 Cin (T) Mar. 31 5.50 34 13.-1 36.7 36 0 5.50 
11 Var 10 (i) ?-'..ar. 27 s.~1 34 14.8 _32•6 so (l 5.41 
12 Var t204 (T) Apr. 12 5.18 30 14.3 32.3 (} 5 s.29·-



Triril FII continued. 10 

Pf I:iate ** ** ** ** ns ** 
Pf genotype ** ** ** ** ~* ** Pf D x G ** ** ** ** ** ** 
LSD G within D 'L80 3 2.0 3.1 22 11 
CV % e.9 f, .1 8.9 '"' • 0 f6 148 
-------. ·-------·~------·- -
Comm~~~tE..:.. The attack of stripe rust influenced substantially ti:.e 
yield of several varieties , particularly in t-l'.l.F".! ~th seeding date 
when infections dovcloped before ear emergence. Lodging may have 
reduced the yields of ~nza, Cocorit, Cinnamon. and variety 10. Bost 
yields were obtained with 15 Nov. seeding, but considering stripe 
rust effects , f Dec. seeding was not very different. }'.eng-8156 showed 
a distinctive responae, yield dropping steadily with later seeding 
after 25 Cct.~ this contrasts with the 2 other late entries Cajeme 
and variety 40'1. Grain number was maximized by~ Dec. seeding, kernel 
\\

1Cight by 25 Oct. seeding. 

E LXIII · Detailed grOl'th analysis a high-yiE:ldin~ semi-dwarf bread 
wheat, durum and triticalc. To provide comparative information for crop 
roodelling. Design: randomized block cf f. replications. ~eceed at 120 
kg/ha on t-rov. 23 ~ fertilized 2CO kg/ha ~~, 80 kg/ha P

2
0 5 • 

-·-- ·- --- --5~0="'%=-- Ear- YieIFl!. f· Gr a.in Y.arnel ~pikes· t:pif-n· 
omerg. t/ha % No ? wt.mg, /m?. lets/ 

1000/mw spike 
Genotype 

1. Yecora 70 Feb. 13 7.90 48 16.3 tl3. 3 ~59 19.4 
2. s~o19s (D) Feb. 13 7.64 44 13.6 50.2 <1.0·3 18.S 
3. ~:a.ya II·, Feb. 17 6.91 40 15.2 40.7 341 23 .c 

.Prm'S 1 (T) 

Pf genotype ** ** ** ** *'* ** 
LSD genotype 0.31 1.5 1.2 2.9 31 1. IJ 
CV% 3.2 2.E 6.4 5.0 f. .1 /5.5 

Grains/ 
spikelet 

1.85 
1.-84 
1.94 

ns 
0.19 
e.o 

Comments" There was no disease or lodging in this trial. The genotypes 
were chosen to represent the highest yielding in each of the respective 
species. Rowever, amongst the durums S-0195 was outyielded by Cocorit 

and etork'St in the adjacent trial EI~ also in EI two triticales, sisters 
of the above line, yielded 7.4 t/ha. There is therefore little difference 
at present between the 3 species in terms of yield potential although the 
yield components and . B. I. generally differ in the directions indicated 
by the table. · 
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Trial E VII - Yield test of promising or physiologically interesting geno
types (28). Design: Randomized block of 4 replications. Seeded at 120 kg/ 
ha on Nov. 23, fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, and 80 kg/ha P2o5 • 

Genotype 50% 
ear 
emerg. 

Yield 
t/ha 

HI 
% 

c;rain 
No. 
1000/ 
m2 

Kernel 
wt.mg. 

Leaf 
angle 

1. Yecora 
2. Cajeme 71 
3. Cocorit 71 
4. S .PrecozxTth-·Son64/SPrecoz 
5. LD357-Tc2xG11 'S' (D) 
6. Jo's' CT.Pol 185) (D) 
7. Tanori 73 
8. S/N AgElongxTAC125/ZBW (D) 
9.·cj. Early 5B-OY-OFB 

10. Fiserect 4A 
11. Agrotriticum 
12, Yee Late SB-OY-OFB 
13. Saric Early 5B-OY·OFB 
14. Yecora Early 3B-OY-OFB 
15. Yecora Early SB-OY-OFB 
16. Yecora Early lB-OY-OFB 
17. Cajeme Early 4B-OY-OFB 
18. Bb ·1 's I 2 3 
19. S948-AI x Cno /Cno 
20. Bb # 6 
21. Zbz-TokwexYr Resel (R) 
22. Duro S-0179 (D) 
23. Jupateco 73 . 
24. Qualset 347/10 
25. Qualset 347/43 
26. Qualset 347/30 
27. Qualset 347/25 
28. Qualset 347/18 

Pf genotype 
LSD 
c. v. % 

* Hean of 6 dates. 

Feb. 14 
Feb. 25 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 10 
Feb. a 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 12 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 21 
Feb •. 17 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 21 
Feb. 17 

I 

8.14 
7.61 
7.17 
5 .47 
6.60 
7.07 
7.53 
6.85 
8.03 
6 .48' 
5.12 
7.81 
7.88 
7.79 
8.03 
7.79 
7.95 
7.57 
6.16 
6.87 
7.27 
6.76 
7.44 
6.03 
5.90 
6.31 
4.70 
6.71 

46 
45 
45 
43 
43 
45 
44 
45 
44 
48 
33 
46 
46 
47 
47 
·19 
48 
43 
43 
47 
4':5' 
38 
43 
34 
35 
39 
33 
41 

** ** 
0.68 4 
5.9 5.2 

17.5 
16.4 
13 .·2 
14.5 
12.3 
13.4 
17.1 
12.7 
16.8 
14.1 

8.8 
18.3 
18.3 
16.0 
18.1 
17.5 
15.6 
17.0 
14.8 
15.9 
19.7 
12;4 
17.3 
19.0 
14.7 
15.3 
12.3 
15.2 

** 
1.6 
6.1 

41.8 
41.5 
48.7 
33.6 
48.0 
47.5 
39.3 
48.2 
42.7 
41.1 
52.4 
38.1 
38.5 
43.7 
39.6 
39.7 
45.5 
39.9 
37.1 
38.7 
32.9 
48.7 
38 .tl 
28.4 
35.8 
36.8 
34.2 
39.4 

** 
3.2 
4.8 

59 
56 
51 
45 
47 
48 
59 
46 
58 
40 
58 
56 
57 
60 
57 
57 
55 
58 
60 
54 
44 
34 
54 
48 
41 
44 
33 
52 

Comments: This type of yield trial with 2.5 m x 9 rows x 20 cm plots re-
presents a very efficient use· of space and since 2 rows are left unhar
vested on each plot edge should be free of edge effects. It is seen 
that Yecora 70 and the early and late Yecoras (selections made at El 
Batan) outyielded all other entries including Tanori and Jupateco_. , Erect 
lines such as~. 5, 6, 8, 10 or 22, or the Qualset lines derived from 
Sphaerococcum did not perform well. 

* 
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- - ·-
PHYSIOLOGY~G~OTYPE M~..NIPtrr..A.TION UNDER OPTIMAL cotmITION'S -- ·-··---···-----------·----------------
E?-lSA~O ~ XII!_- _Lote AS, after cotton, Yecora 70- a sinqlc exposure to 1:1 
days heavy shade (f7%) at different stages of development to tGst the ef
fect. on ~rain yield an~ yield components. Design~ Pandomized ~lock ~f ~ 
roplications, plots being 2. 75 n x 9 rows x /.0 cm. Shades ~re ,,_ x 2m -~ 
covered with plastic mosquito netting. Thinning treatments involve removal 
of all crop except rows 3 and 7 at different dates. ~eeded at 120 kg/ha 
on Nov. 28: fertilizer 200 kg/ha N plus 80 kg/ha P2o5 • 
_____ 4 ___ ·--------a--------
Treatment ~~ Yield ** % of Grains/ Grains Kernel 

* ~\ ... t/ha Centro! spH-.elet 1000/ wt.mg. 
~ . m2 •(o 

---·~--- ~ -----
:> • 

16. Control o-1" 14-''J.. 7.62 100 2.06 \90 17.0 I 60 ~c.o 
"l -11 ,~-'t 

1. Shade l~ft·27 11>·Lf- 7 .1·1 94 1.99 15.7 q,. 40.~ 
2 .. Shade 21··34 1 't'Lt 7.52 99 /.. 20 16.0 ~4- -12.1 
3. Shade 28-41 ·~·o 7.39 97 ,..ns 15.7 G\'L-- 41.~ 
4. Shade 35-~8 10·0 7.50 98 1.~9 lf: • !') q-t 41.8 
s. Shade 42-55 \\•"t 7.56 99 2.0:'. 1~ ."1 <11.\- ~2.i1 
6. Shade 19.,~2 l~t 7.52 99 2 •. fl:! lf .S l\1 41.0 
7. Shade 56-69 1S·-=f. 6.75 89 1.95 i1.l:r ~ !'.ll.3 
8. Shade_.€3-76 IL· -=l- 6.58 8f 1.78? ! 13 .2 ~ ~.4 .f 
9. Shade 70···83 \&·O 6 .67 88 1. 7f~8S 1.13 .0 -:ti. 4€.1 

10. Shade 77-90::-- A1'1·S 6. 94 91 1.83°'-- - - ,15 .2 '" ~f'.9 
11. Shade 84-97 ,g·5 (.96 91 1. 91\ ( 15 n3 qo -10.6 
12. Shade 91-104 ,q.-:;- 7 .03 92 1.95 17-~3 !OZ. 36.f: 
13. Shade 98-111 ,~.;.- 6.65 87 1.Rf 17.0 \oO 3'1 .9 
14. Shnde 105-118 1o·3 f .~3 84 2 .08" lF.2 ~~ 35.7 
15 ~ Shade 112-125 -z..1·1' € .95 91 2.20 17.5 \ I) :!I 35.~ 

18. Thin 63 13.19 173 ~.'11 27.1 151 113.3 
19. Thin 70 1'1.:14 190 ?..35 30.0 l'tt ~:3 .s 
20. Thin 77 10.86 143 2.21 io. 7 12.1... 47.7 
21. Thin Sil 9.92 13() 2.17 17.8 'oS 49.6 
22. Thin 91 8.69 11~ 2.20 .. 15 .3 'io 50 .6-
23. Thin SS 8.59 113 1.ge 15. 7 ~z.. 48.8 
2<1 • Thin 105 7.82 103 1.91 15.5 4l 44.9 

Pf shading ** ns ** ** 
LSD n 0.60 0 .t,,2 1.F ~.o 
CV % 6.0 14.9 7.3 '.7 .o 
Pf thinning **- 0.11 ** ** 
LSD ;, 1.68 0.55 3.4 4 .<1 
CV % 11.7 18.1 12.c 6.6 

* Date of 50% ear emergence = 87; 50% maturity = 131 
** For thinned plots yield calcI.lated without increasing area 

to remaining rows, hence.art ficially high. 
available 

- .,,.:.·-· 

--~,,~. 

"1 
t'l't 
n.i-
l'?C.. 

h2. 



Comments; .Stripe rust developed in this trial to an average cf 17% cover 
but there was no significant effect of treatment; yields ~ere therefore 
not corrected. Yield results (seo Fig. 1) show two periods of significant 
sensitivity to ~hade with maximum sensitivity at ~3-7~ days (24-11 days 
before ear emergence ) and at 105-118 days (18-32 days aft~r car emergence~ 
a very likely significant peak of reduced sensitivity is evident around 
ear emergence and early grain filling. The thinning results corroborate 
thG shading findings and all results agree with earlier studies. 

Er XXIII ~·· Lot P.5, after cotton. Effect of controlled lodging on g;-ain 
yield of short wheats. Design: split plot of ~ replicaticns1 main plots 
arc genotypes. ~eeded at 120 kg/ha on Novembe~ 29: fertilizer 20~ kg/ha 
N, 00 kg/ha P2o

5
_. · 

Genotype 
Lodging 
troatment 

Yield 
t/ha 

% of Grain No Kernel Lodging 
control 1000/m2 Wt.mg. score 

* 
1. Yecora 4-- .,..J."if 

G;:t£"=- it/rL ~ n..,.. \""" 

1. 86° at A+4(..J 6.87 88 
2. Control 7.83 100 
3. 80° at A 6.~1 82 
4. 45 ° at ,,._ · ~. 79 87 
5. 80° at A+2 1.o S.f:S . 72. 

2. Ca~n;e'+/,,
f~ Contro.l 
2. Control 
3. 80° at A 
4. 45° at A 
5. 80° at Jl.+2 

-~~?s/lt( 

(6 .29 ioo 
-
1 

6 .11 100 
\. 5 .23 84. 

f.00 96 
5.90 95 

3. Cocori-t; ioja::. 
~{?.JI; 

~/t·~Jt. 

1. 80° at A+4 
2. Control 
3. 80° at A 
tl. 45° at A 

-5. 80° atA+2 

6.57 8<1 
7 .84 100 

- 6 .01 77 
·_-:6.28 -·80 

s. 'l4 .. 73 

Pf lodging , :; ** 
·LSD within geno- O. 73· 

~e .. C·c-;, 

cv' ·s~~o 

"""17. 2 
~18 .3· 
t'J.6 .2 '* 
tA.~17. 7. 
t'\16 .2 • 

,.-(17.3 
16.3 

°'')15.7 
-G\~15 .9 
\f.16. 5 

;..4' 1'1. 7 
l,015 .o. 
..... 12 .6 ... 
"' 13. 7-. 
't~13 .~ 

36 .oa.'"' 
38.2 

. 35 .5 °'~ 
34 .e ~' 
31.5 .. {,.,..... 

·•'q39 • 8 oM-t"> 
46 .a ,oo 
42.9 t(v · 

40 .a ~ul 
36 .• B -~~ 

67 
0 

33 
5 

67 

0 
0 

69 
32 
57 

- 92/ 
0 

~9 
15 

. '94 

Corr. Yield 
t/ha 

7.60 ~1> 
8.65· \00 

7~·1£\ gC.. 
'T'.75· 'JO 
~--.3E W 

1·~06) \eO 
.6 .92 
5 .66 ~· 
6 .43 ,l-
6 .€1 ~S'" 

<t'!",0- • ' I j·!f- • • •. \ -6' ~.; •• I<(" .:. • •.:.; •• ·'•~ / -; .. :·- .. ~~~~~ .. ~,' 
*:LOdged to q:lvon angle with resPeic~:to' ve~ical·"at date ·shown"(~,~.,. 

after anthesis, .A.) • With Cajeme, A+4 treatment not carried o~~:.: .. ,.~·~ 
. . - .' --~~-i._\":·-;.~~'·-~ -, ... ~--'.'~ i··.\·. ·~\..·: >--- --~-· """'.>:-.·.·-.:;:..,.:,:,_ .• ~.~-.~---.:: _· .... .. : ..... · .. ---. ··:...4, ·.r -~-~--·*'",._;-_...-;:\W~:~-,~·:1'·..,.•:--

Lodging carried' out_jQst after an ~rrigatio~. 
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Comments; Stripe rust was moderate (40%) on Yecora and Cajeme, however 
there was no effect of lodging on stripe rust. Yield reductions with 
lodging even up -to 4 weeks after anthesis were substantial. This was 
especially so with Cocorit where portions of crop lodged at anthesis did 
not tend to right themselves a.s happened in the case of Yecora and C.::ijcme. 
Even so ~\Tith Yecora 45 ° lodging at anthesis, hardly vis.ible at rr.aturity, 
reduced the yield significantly by 1.0~ t/ha. 

E XLIII- Lot ~5, after sununer fallow. Study of the effect of intensity 
of shading during 21 days at a critical pre anthesis period identified 
in 1972-73. Design~ randomized block of ~ replications, Yecora 70 seeded 
on 28 Nov. at 120 kg/ha with 200 kg/ha N, EO kg/ha P2o5 • , -~A -"-~~ 

Treatment * 
(64-84 days) 

Control 
33% shade 
10% shade 
72% shcde 

?f treat. 
LSD 
CV % 

Yield 
t/ha 

7.95 
7.66 
7.11 
4.80 

** 
0.56 
5.1 

% of control 

100 
96 
89 
60 

(;r< ~~tlL 

Grains/ ~"o grains Kernel 
spikelet 1000/m2 wt. (mg) 

1.9f. . 15.€ 45.5 
1.87 15.1 45· .Ll 
1.80 13.6 46.7 
1.30 8.3 51.0 

** ** ** 
0.30 1.5 1.0 

10.9 7.1 2.3 

* Date of 50% ear emergence = 87; shading thus from 23 +o 3 days before 
ear emergence. ' 

'-. '2.ll !! 

Conunents: This experiment was undertaken tc examine via crop sampling 
before and after shading the partitioning of dry matter to the gro•··ing 
spike and the effect of reductions in photosynthate 1supply via sheding. 
The magnitude of the effect of moderate shading on yield is about what 
was seen in other trials; however, the marked curvilinearity of the res
ponse to shading intensity raises more questicns than it answers. 

Trial E LIII - Lot AS, after summer fallow. Yecora 70. Study cf the ef
fect of-temperature altera~ion at different stages of development on yield 
or yield components. Design: Split plot with main treatments, stages of 
development, not replicated: Sub treatments (2 replications): 1. Control 
2. Beat~transparerit chamber (1.2 x 1.5 m2) ventilated heated air; 500 
W of heat supplied whenever chamber temp. below 32° c, increasing temper
ature between 1 and 5° c. 3. Cool-transparent chamber (1.2 x 1.S·m2) 
ventilated cooled air, cooling whenever ambient above 10° C (1 replication 
only). Seeded Nov. 28 at 120 kg/ha: fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, EO kg/ha 
P205. 
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Trial LIII continuea ••• 

Stage of Temp. Yield 50% ear 50% No No grain Kernel lt-t' development* t/ha emerg. green 10CO/m2 wt. (ma) 
(days after _spike 
seeding) 

1. Early Veg. control 7.80 Feb. 21 Apr 10 15.8 44.2 ij$ 
(10-38) heat 7.62 Feb. 9 Apr 4 15.2 44.9 '+' cool 7.79 Feb. 23 Apr 7 15.0 46.4 \f~ 

-
2. Mid Veg. control 6.97 Feb. 21 ~pr B 12.0 48.6 4f 2. 

(39-65) heat 5.25 Feb. 10 Apr 1 9.~ 50.1 ti. 
cool 8.52 Feb. 23 . J'.pr 11 17.6 . 43 .2 ~" 

3. Late veg-·anth control 8.06 Feb. 21 ~pr 7 16 • .(\ 43.6 ~L 
(66-93) heat 6.93 Feb. 21 1.pr 6 14.6 42.4 '13 

cool 8.31' Feb. 24 ~.pr 10 15.4 48.5 4'-t 

4. Grain fill control 8.32 Feb. 21 Apr 0 15. 7 46.2 "\{ 
. (94-maturity) heat 6.60 Feb. 21 ·Apr 4 16.7 35.9 u1.. 

cool 7.49 Feb. 21 ~.pr 12 15.6 42.8 ~1 

+Pf temp. ** ** ** LSD temp. same stage 0.32 1.2 ~. 2.4 
CV% 1.6 ,. 3.6 .. ; :2-.2 

. ··~ '."-.- . 

* Date of 50% ear emergence = 85; maturity in control = 131. · 
+ Since cool only 1 replication, ANOV1 .. carried out en control and he~t, .··. 

Pf and LSD refer to this comparison • ·._.,, , · 

Connnents: It is especial1y interesting to observe ,...the deleterious effect 
of heating during stages~ and 3 (the coolest period of the year): sink 
size_in terms of grains/m was reduced drastically. Cooling tendod to 
give the opposite effect especially in stage 2. Grain size was reduced 
by heating during grain filling but not increased by cooling, presumably 
because of !~adequate cooling capacity again. _>. · · ·· 

/. 

Trial LXXXIII'- Lot AS; after fallow. Yecora 70. Purpose was to al.tar 
the ccvelopmental pattern by extending the photoperiod to 24 hours in the_ 
early stage of'development. Design was a randomized block of 2 replica- .. 
tionsr seeded ~n 19 Nov., fertilizer 2~0 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P2o5 • --.~,;.;~;,: .. ~~-·-··, . 

Treatment 

,-Pf 
·?.CV 

::...·_•,. • ' '» :_;'1.:.- .:~ ··-~.t•'t°ft~;:.-~,··· .... ;-:~:~..:~:-.. ~~~ ... :::~~ 
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* Incandescent lamps during night from 8 to 26 cays after seeding. 

Comments ~ ~ighteen long days converted Yeccra into an extremely early 
variety (59 days to ear emergence); this reduction of 23 days in tho 
vegetative peri~d substantially limited yield potential in terms cf grains/ 
m2, even though spikes/m2 increased if anything. The better kernel weight 
d~e t~ more favourable temperatures and less competiti5n between grains 
did little to compensate for the reduction in grains/m of this !"early(' 
Yecora. 
Trial E XXVI - Lot SA, after fallow. To investigate source/sink relations in key wheat 

genotypes of contrasting plant type, concentrating studies on the immediate pre-anthesis 
and the post-anthesis periods. The key treatment was 21 days shading at 53% intensity . 

. Design: 2Spl it· block· of 2 replications; main treatment is genotype: Seeded at 250 viable 
seeds/m (about 120 kg/ha) on Dec. 1; fertilizer 200 kg/ha N, 80 kg/ha P20~. Experimental 
unit measures 9 rows x 20 cm x 2.2 m. Note: Control plots contain some individual shoot 
treatments, involving source/sink alterationst and an ear fertility study. 
-- --------- ·-------·----

Sh~ding period (cays after aeecin~} 
Gen0tyrc (50%ear 
emerg = aays) 

Con- 61-82 72-93 02··103 ~3-114 104.· ll'-· · '!'hin* 
trol days days days days 125 135 

------
Yocora 70 (Feb.27=88) 
Yi€ld (t/ha) 
Yield % 2 Gr .NC' (lOr.'l/m ) 
Kernel ~rt (mg) 

Cajeme 71 (?-~ar 3=92) 
Yield 
Yield % 
Grain tlo. 
Kernel Wt 

Olesen (Feb.27=00) 
Yield 
Yield ~ 
Gra'in No. 
Kernel Wt 

Sonora (FP.b.15=7€) 

9.17 
10(\ 

17.3 
42.4 

7.73 
100 

lf..1 
42.8 

7.ce 
100 

22.1 
20.7 

Yield 7.02 
Yield % 100 
Grain No. 16.1 
Kernel Wt 39.0 

Cccorit 71 (Feb.2B=R.9) 
Yield 7.31 
Yield % 100 
Grain No. 15.0 
Kernel ~t 1 41.0 

Siete Cerrcs(Feb.2B•SO) 
Yield 7.46 
Yield % 100 
Grain Po • 19 • <' 
Kernel ~Tt 35 .2 

Tobari 6€ (Feb.22=03) 
Yield E.99 
Yield % 100 
Grain No. · .. 17 .F 
Kernel Wt ' _37·. 2 

• _.'._;.: ~ ---~ -.._~ :.··. ";<--;._> :. 

day; eays 

6.00 6.66 7.87 
03. 82 96 

7.2-1 
87 

13.9 
46.7 

6.04 
84 

14.8 
41.4 

7 .4':l 
92 

17.1 
~9.2 

1s.9 11.5 11.s 
UJt:~_0 39.E 

7.45 
9€ 

15.4 
43.2 

7.11 
100 

20.3 
31.3. 

5.20 
74 

11.2 
~1.5 

6.90 
95 

13.9 
-14.9 

5.65 
76 

15.2 
33.1 

1.0~ 
91 

14.0 
15.1 

6.')5 
85 

17.€ 
3C.9 

<::.17 
oa 

13.6 
10.4 

5.05 
00 

13.4 
39.3 

.. I. 

6.lt) 
82 

14.~ 
,37 .3 

6.30 
82 

13.1 
43.1 

5.75 
Cl 

18.S 
27.0 

6.18 
OB 

1'1.9 
{27 .1 __ ~ -- ...... __ 

6.F.3 
92 

15.2 
3S.9 

5.54 
74 

14.3 
34.6 

5.4f S.€1 4.19 
·, 70 80 60' 

. 12.4 15.2 14.S 
39 __ .( "' ~~-~8 J:_ 25 .8 

6.30 6.32 7.02 
02 02 gl 

15 • F 15 • 9 , 15 • 7 
( 3~- 35 _._? __.' '10. 3 
'-"? ---

6 .00 ~.9S 5.71 
85 70 91 

21.5 · lf .7 20.0 
,2s~2~ 25.7 

7.03 ~.€8 7.4~ 
100 95 106 

16.5 . 14.7 15.5 
~R .1 J 4~_.5 42 .r. 
....__.~ 

11.02 
134 

19 .3 
51).9 

10.65 
138 

18 .2. 
52.2 

10.80 
154 

25.7 
37.9 

8.15 
116 

16.4 
<1'1 .4 

12.04 
176 

20.4 
56.3 

B.76 
117 

is.a 
42.6 



E Y.XVI cc:ntinucd . . • 

Dure S-036(D) (Feb.25=86) 
Yield 8.19 
Yield % 1CO 
Grain Ne • 15 • 7 
Kernel ~ .. ,t i'.I f:. 6 

PHr• 312 ( '!') (.Mar .1=9 0) 
Yiele f .5€ 
Yield % ico 
Grain No. lE.2 
Kernel Wt 36.5 

Fiserect 4~(Feb.23=81) 

7.En 
94 

lL~ o 5 
~7.5 

7.55 
115 

16.u 
110. 2 

Yield 7.93 6.93 
Yielc % 100 87 
Grain No. 17 • 0 15 • O 
Kernel Wt 39.8 41.5 

Txpp··SNxNP/Tobx8156 (Feb·:2o=DS) 
Yield 7.7~ 6.~1 
Yield ~ 10~ 83 
Grain Ne. 22 .1 15 • 1i 
Kernel t·!t 31. 3 37. 9 

WW15 ("4f:7=96) 
Yield 
Yield ~ 
Grain ?-Tc. 
Kernel Wt 

7.~5 
lC"f) 

17.8 
37".6 

Yield 
Grain No 
Kernel ~~Tt 

Pf genctypes 
** 
** 
** 

f .91 
93 

19.2 
32.1 

Pf 

17 

7.53 

1'L6 
.1(: .1 

5. S'7 
91 

14.3 
37.3 

6.A3 
Of 

14.7 
~::? .o 

~.35 
02 

17.2 
33.n 

r;.61 
89 

15.8 
37.3 

11.,li'':> ;•U 
( 

~.., 

~'))" 10'"'. i i;-' 

7. 5 .1 7.28 G. f.5 7.50 11.os-
"'"' 09 81 92 1~5 -,. 

l<'.L 5 15.(- 13.F l'l. 3 1~.3 
,".~. i:. /1?.. 2 11.3. 7 46.7 55.3 

5.92 f .53 5.99 6 .t'.13 10.cs 
S!' 1nr. 91 98 153 

l"·' 16 .n 1<~. G lf>.S 16.f: 
37 _ ,~. ~~:( 3f .6_, 3~.9 5<1. ~ -------.--

€.C2 7.71 
CE 97 

16 J l!l • (' 1 

: 37. 3 3f. 2 i 
. ) '---------------

7 .1·~ 6.58 
92 05 

20.8 
30.~ 

:!1.3 
,27 .8 

7.38 
~3 

17.9 
36.0 

f. '10 
a~ 

'-1.8 
2F of: 

7.89 0.96 
1r.o 113 

10.0 17.~ 
39.2 ~s 1 -1 ·_.: )14 Q" 

6.07 9.13 
09 119 

19.2 2 (\ • '~ 
' 3/.1 <:\" • 2 ._..___ ____ ! 

6.11 f..7E f .28 7.2f. 8.51 
'32 91 84 9-7 114 

13.9 17.0 11.e 19.1 1a.o 
39.5 33.9 ~1.F ~:1 .() J '12_~~- . ' 

shade Pf GxSh LSD shade within G 
1.06 t/ha ** 

** 
** 

** 
C.07 

** 
3.1 1000/m2 
4. f. mg 

*All rows except 
EX 111. 

row 5 removed at 5<1'h anthesis. Yield etc. calculated as for thinning in 

Conrnents:This trial largely escaped infection by stripe rust;h6wever there was considerabla 
. lodging in Cocorit and PM312.There was a strong genotype x shade interaction:the most sensi-
tive variety to shading was clearly Tobari; the least sensitive was PM312(T). Yecora occu
oied an intermediate position, its response agreeing closely wi'th those in EXI 11. In fact,. 
several varieties showed a tendency towa.rds the Yecora response,that is two peaksd maxin:um 
sensitivity to shade, one before and one after ear emergence. 
~TYPE COl·~~..RISm~s UNDER WATER LIMITING CONDITIO~l.f 

Trial E_}f_II - Lot C2 after summer fallow. Simulated post-anthesis 
drought effects on 10 different genotypes in an attempt to identify 
drought resistance~ whether by tolerance or avoicance of drought. Simula
tion via controlled irrigation in the virtual absence of spring rains. 
Cooperative trial with P.E. Sojka (UC Riverside). Design: Split plot 
within a 4 x 4 la tin square~ main treatments are orought le,1els. 

I 

1. Control Seeded Dec. ~ 1 well watered nlways. 
2. Light stress Seeded Nov. 21, last irriqation Feb. ~. 
3. Moderate stress Seeded Dec. 6, last irrigation Feb. ~. 
4. Severe stress Seeded Dec. 18,. last irrigation Feb. tl. 

Last irrigation to invol~·e 2 hours full flooding in order to wet the 
profile uniformly. Subtreatments are genotypes: · 
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Genotype subplots measure 3.0 m x 9 x 30 cm rows~ edge plots are bordered 
on the outside by another row. Seeded at 60 kg/ha1 fertilizer 50 kg/ha N 
and 60 kg/ha P2o5 • 

Genotype 50% ea.r Grain Yield (t/ha) 
emerg. 1 2 3. 4. 
control control li'i{ht moderate severe Mean 

1. Yecora } Mar. 2 6.86 3.95 3.73 3.11 4.41 
% 

~-
100 58 54 45 

2. Cocorit (D) Mar •. 2 7.84 3.03 3.24 1.94 4-.01 
% 100 39 41 25 

3. Gabe --- Mar. 3 4.91 4.13 3.73 2.71 3.88 

·' 100 84 76 55 
4. 067-3 (D) Feb. 2-1 f'.44 4.Sf. 3.93 2.69 4.40 

' 100 71 61 ·12 s. T64-2-W Mar. 4 5.28 3.74 3.11 2.36 3.62 

' 100 71 59 45 
6. Siete Cerros Mar. '1 5.13 3.47 3.51 2.64 3.68 

' 100 ~8 68- 51 
7. CIANO Feb. 23 5.84 4.57 4.07 2.81 4.31 

' 100 78 70 48 
8. Cajeme 71 Mar. 11 6.54 3.65 3.05 2.55 3.94 

' 100 56 47 39 
9. Armadillo (T) Mar. 4 ~.16 2.63 2.47 1.38 2.65 

' 100 63 59 33 
10. ~..aya II-Arm'S'(T) ~ar. 3 5.25 2.83 2.98 1.75 3.24 

% 100 54 57 33 

Genotype mean 5.82 3.67 
.e-1" 3.38 2.40 

Pf LSD 
Drought level ** 0.51 

.Genotype ** 0.28 
Drought x genotype ** 0.56 

CV =- 10.€% 

Comments: In contrast to last year, rain did not interfere nor was there 
any lodging. However, .there was moderate development of stripe rust on 
control plots of Yecora, Gabo and Siete Cerros, suggesting a yield.reduc
tion of approximately 0.50 t/ha1 Cajeme was sli.ghtly attacked. Most 
surprising was the drastic yield reduction,with treatment 2. 'l'his·treat
ment resembled "haying· off''. conditions seen in SE Australia where stress 
arises after anthesis: kernel. weight was reduced drastically. Treatments 
3 and 4 in retrospect should have been more severe as some suggestian 
of interesting differences were beginning to appear: Cocorit and the 
triticales appeared more sensitive to. severe stress, Yecora a~peaxed 
least sensitive. Gabe, a tall.. preaumably drought, resistant Austraµ.an 
variety or 067-3 a North African durum·,. with the advantage of. earp.ness, 
were clearly_ no better .than..:Yecora .~:C.~~~!~nn,~~e?~ semi.~arf. ~?':~~n 
wheats. when· undeJ:-:d;ollqht·stress-. ... ··· ··· ·· · 
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Trial E XXII and E XXXII - Both trials were designed to compare many 
genotypes under a variety of drought regimes. Plot size was there
fore small being 3 m x 2 rows x 30cm with a further 30 cm row, un
planted, separating adjacent plots. Genotypes were grouped by height 
and it was possible to fit 36 genotypes in an irrigation basin (amelga) 
for a given drought regime. Varieties were thus sub plots, drought 
levels main plots and there were 4 replicates. 

Trial EXXII was conducted at CIANO(heavy soil) on Lot C2 after summer 
fallows. The drought treatments were exactly as in trial EXII with the 
addition of two extra treatments: 

5. Mid vegetative-anth. Drought: sown 6 Dec., second watering on 18 
Dec., third watering not until 26 Feb. 

6. Very severe drought: Sown 6 Dec., third and last watering 19 Jan. 

Trial EXXXII was conducted on a deep ~and (field of Sr. Miranda, Colo
n;ia Militar) • There were only two drought treatments (not replicated} ~ 

1. Control: seeded on 25 November, watered every 10-20 days accordi~g 
to farmer practice (~otal of 8 waterings). 

2. Drought: seeded on 25 November, watered pre-seeding and 7 Jan. only. 
" 

Seeded at 80 kg/ha, fertilized twice (pre-seeding and 7 January) ap
proximately 100+50 kg/ha N. 

Genotype 

Short 

EXXII 
50% EE 
Control 

1.Yecora 70 v'" Mar. 2 
2 .Cajeme 71 V Mar .11 
3.CIANO 67 v Feb.21 
4.0lesen Mar. 2 
5.Hira Feb.23 
.6 • Sonora 64 Feb .19 

19 .Jori 69 (D) .·.-.. Mar. 4 
8.Fiserect 4A · ·Feb.25 
9.Torim 73 , Feb.28 

10.Dwarf s-1s~cr'S'(D) Mar. 4 
17 .Cocorit 71 (D) _'ti" Mar. f 

-12.Tom Thumb ·Mar. 6 
·Medium . · 

14 • Porvenir (B.) . . Feb. 24 
. 15 • Sie:te Cerros · .. · .. : Mar. -4. 

16 Pit;c 62 "';;•.~:; } ... ·' :;:~Har 4 • - - ._-· _· .... ' .~-"" ;_-~i·:·~;.:"~<~i-~:::~- "-~~' .. :_·~-·_ ... ,,,, ,.· , . 

Con
trol 

. Yield (t/ha) 
E XXII 
Light Med. 
cL-y dry 

<' 
Sev. 
dry 

' 

Mid 
veg 
dry 

v. 
se'IT. 
dry 

. ! • 

. E XXXII 
Con- Dry 
trol 

6.0 '1.l 4.0 3.0 3.8 3.3 3.1'9 2.24 
5.9 3.9 3.6 2.6 3.9 2.9 4.15 4.28 
6.0 .3.9 4.0 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.44 1~65 
4.1 2.9 3~1 2.0 3.6 2.4 ~-~1 2.59 
s.9 4.4 4.6 J.2 3.3 3.6 ~.(a:SJ! 2.14 
6.1 4.0 4.3 3~3 3.0 3.4 2.87 2.39 
6.1 3·.7 3.3 ,2.4 2.9 2.9 .... ~::~~56 2.05 
4.0 3 7 .3,.4 2 •. 6 3.1 2.8 - :2.~13 1.56 
6'.3 ··4:1· 3~9 -3.2 3.9 3.3 ·;;3.65 2.6-7 
6.7 1 3.5 3 .• 8 2.4 3.4 2.6 '.2.20 2.30 
a.o 4.'6 ·4,~2 3.1 3.9 ~.1 3~35 2.10 
4 • ~ 2 • 8 .2 •. 5 2 • 0 3 • 3 2 ,. ~ <3 ~ 3 7 3 • 0 3 

-. i~;t~ . : '.; , . 
6.8 5~3 4 .• 6 4.4 3.8 3.5 ·".(:~·~25 3.51 
s .2 _3 .• 9 ~ 3 .6 ---~+_8 __ .:.._ .. ~!.~- ___ J.3 ~- .. :9~_21 2 ~43 

5;:0. -J?,~t~ ,.:~<.4:~~. ~· 3 ~_1 . _ .3 .9 · _3,.~\t:~~~-;t~-;:!E~~-t:. 
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33 .MayaII· Arm' S ! #2 (T)v/ ?~ar. 3 4.6 3.1 3.2 2.2 2.6 2.4 3.€4 2.53 
18. Siete Cerros v Mar. 2 5.0 3.9 _3. 7 2.9 3.9 3.2 3.36 2.67 

7.Df17-3 (D) v Feb.23 5.7 4.2 1.3 3.1 3.1 3.3 3.13 1.63 
?.1.CP·-€7 (B) Feb .25 6 • t1 5.B 5. f. 5.4 5.5 5.3 ".o 3 5 JS 
22 .TR·-30~ Feb.27 5.B 3.R 3.B 3.0 3.8 3.3 3.02 3.5~ 
23.Penjamo Mar. i s.s 3.7 3.0 2.9 3 • E' 3.0 3.10 2.fS 
2~.Tzpp-SNxNP/Tob-8156 Feb.24 5. c1 3.1 2.9 2.1 3.C 2.7 2.70 1.96 
25 .MayaII··Prm' 8' f~l (T)- Feb.23 6.3 ~.f i1 .1 3.1 3.7 3.~ 3~92 2.66 

'""2?.Armacillo (T) ../Mar. 3 3.8 2.9 2.6 1.5 2. t1 2.1 3.02 2.80 
20.Gabc v Feb.20 4.2 3.3 3 .tl 2.2 3. -1 3.1 3.11 2.76 
29.Nainari !~ar. 3 s.o . 3 .8 3.7 2.3 3o.B 2.9 ~.12 3.56 
30.T E4-2W v'~ar. 3 5.0 '3 .8 4. (\ 3.0 3.6 2.9 2.97 2.71 
31.:r..obin P-ar. 2 3.6 2 .fJ 2.7 ?. • 0 2.8 2.7 3.52 3.29 
32.C-30€ Mar. 1 5.3 3.S 4.0 2.9 3.4 3.5 3.93 3.52 
39.Pusa IV Feb.26 4.9 3.6 3.9 2.6 3.1 3.1 3.oq 3.3€ 
3L1.Yaqui 50 Feb.2C 4.4 3.1 3.5 ~.3 3.1 2.5 3.20 2.38 
35. Z-Bx?~ rai (D) Feb.2~ 4.3 3.2 3.0 ~.3 2.3 2.2 2 ·~ (l3 2.17 
36.Cir.namcn (T) Feb.27 5.4 3.2 3.4 2.2 3.0 2.5 .3.t!l 2.9f 
37.Ycrrien (D) Mar. 2 4.5 3.4 3.1 2.5 3.8 2.5 3.77 3.1~ 
38.Trirle Dirk Iv'ar. 3 4.3 3 .il 3.5 2.6 3.~ 3.0 3.22 3.21 

Pf drought 
Pf genotype ** Pf D x G ns 
LSD genotype within drought 0.9€ 
CV % 22.3 

* EXXII yields hand calculated, awaiting computer analysis. 

Ccmmcnts~ A problem was encountered in both these trials with edge plots. 
Although they were bordered on the outside by a 30 cm path and then a 
single 30cm border row, it became apparent that under drought they were at 
an advantage of approximately 20%. Yields yere corrected for this effect 
but the procedure was tedious and not very precise. rin addition there is 
evidence th~t with the small plots usedf interplot competition was affect
ing yields (compare yields with EXII when no such competi;ion, cS.pecially 
case of Cocorit) • P.lthough the above data is of some use it is nm~ felt 
th~t plot size must be increased for this type of study. 

. , . ' . . . , 
The only clear cut genotype x drought interaction evident-without detailed 
analysis is the performance of barleys (Porvenir, CM67), compared to all 
other entries. 'This is illustrated in Fig. 2 where they are compared to 
other groups of genotypes of similar maturity. Their superior rerformance 
under drought is so marked that it is unlikely that it is due to any pf 
the above compounding effects. . In trial. EXXII many (several lOOC) · mea-
surements of plant water potential·w~re made with the rressure chamber. 
There were genotype differences but without detailed analysis thero appears 
little relation between these differences and differences in yield res·· 
pcnses to drouqht. · · · ·· '· -T :t. · · · : . . . .. ·~:. ~ .. -. 

Trial EY.XXII was unusual in that 1 probably due to leaching on the s·ant'.y 
· S<"il, the crop was deficient in nitrogen·, and. even ccntrol yields \'re;ir· lo't1. 
1.gain however, barleys. did relativelv·:weu~ perhaps' here, related tci:J:heir. 

,~ari,y_ v~_?:°,~~~'~'~:(~~~,~~~~:r:f,_;~2~!~.~~Ji~~~~.~,7:~~~~.;=.f,;t~~!~~Jl 
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BREEDERS YIELD TP.I1'LS P..T CIANO 

The cesign of yield trials, adopted for the first time this past 
season, ccmprised a 5 x 6 triple rectangular lattice with 3 repeti-· 
tions. Each replicate or block cf 3C genotype plots (including 
check varieties) was contained within a single irrigation basin. 
The plot size was ~ rows x 30 cm apart x 4 .• 5 crn long: a fifth un
planted row formec a path between adjacent plots. Bcrdcr rows ~rere 
planted on the outside of the edge plots. All of the plot was 
harvested by machine. With the good land preparation and trial 
management practicce, precision was excellent. (cv = % even when 
analyzec as randomized block) • 

The new trial design facilitating the use of mechanization represents 
a substantial improvement. H~Jever, somo uncertainty e~ists in my mind 
as to the magnitude of inter-plot competition. Since all of tho plot 
is presently harvested, ecge rows '\•'hich reflect the influence of t.lie 
neighboring plcts ~re includsd in the yield calculation. Since at 
~I1..NO the major competition would be for light, it is the southern 
edge row and the neighboring plot nn the south which arc involved 
in this competition. These effects would favour taller genotypes and 
several pieces of evidence:: suggest that this may be happening: ·· 

i) Taller semiewarf genotypes (such as Jupateco, Sieto Cerros, Tanori 
an~ Meng-8155) generally performed better than the tripln-dwarf varieties 
Yecora and Cajeme in breeders trials, whereas the reverse was true for 
physiclc-gy trials (see FI, EII, EVII). 

ii) nn analysis in tho breeders trials of the yield of plots of check 
varieties solely as linear function of the height cf the neighborin~ 
plots on the southern side revealed no significant relationship for 
Tanori (n=2€), Yecora (n=S9) and Cajeme (n=132). Rowever, for Jupateco 
(n=128) the corrolaticn was significant (r?-0.18*) with a yield change 
of ~6 kg/ha per 1 cm incrzase in height of the neighbour. 

This would suggest a yield diff€rence due solely to intcrplot competi
tion of about 12 kg/ha per cm of height difference between adjacent 
plots. This is a small effect, a 20 crn height difference exerting a 
240 kg/ha or about 3-4% ccmpounding effect on yields in favour cf the 
taller genotype1 howeverf the effect is in the ~ight directicn and'the 
estimation is necessarily rather imprecise. .,,. 

iii) Harvesting several genotypes in. Hari Exp. LXI by hand enabled a _ 
comparison of the yie.ld calculated from 3m of the centre 2 rows ~ __ · 
that calculated from the whole plot ('1.5 m x 4+1 rows). The latter as 
a% of the former was lOOi for·cajeme, 107% for Jupateco and 1111 for 
Siete C~rros. Although the differences '"'ere not quite si~nificant 
statistically again they were in a c1irecticn to suggest a·competi'.l=J.ve 
advantage for the taller genotypes. ' ' · -~~:.<,;, .--:. 
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iv) n recent paper (Tovey, Glaszicu, Farcruar and Bull (1973) Crop 
Science 13:240) calculates the extra light received by plots which· 
stand above their neighbcrs. Repeatina the calculation for latitude 
27° N, mid-winter sun angles, and the plct size used in our breeding 
trials indicates that a 10 cm height advantage confers an extra 12% 
radiation received relative to level plots. ~lthough for early 
spring sun angles the effect woulc. tend to be smaller, one must re
member that the height difference is minimal, that for a submerged plot 
the effect would be opposite and the difference may be doubled,and 
finally that there is good evidence to suggest a direct rBlaticnship 
between light received and yield. 

I would conclude that the circumstantial evidence is strong enough to 
warrant changing the plot size in order to reduce er eliminate such 
edge effects. The simplest change would be to sow the path (S rows 
sown instead of 4) and to harvest the 3 central rows, leaving an edge 
row on each side. Some modification of the combine is required and 
problems in harvesting those plots that lodge would have to be anti
cipated. 

DEVELOPMENT OF GENETIC MATERIALS SUITABLE FOR PHYSIOLOGICAL 
TESTING. 

(D. Hille RisLambers) 

Emphasis was put upon the deyeiopment of wheat lines having vertical leaves which 
do not bend readily, to be called 'erect leaves' for brevity. 500 crosses were made 
with one or more of the following objectives in mind: 

~./ 

1) To develop valid comparisons between lines having erect and floppy leaves, and 
also having a common background genotype. These crosses involve a high-yielding 
parent such as 7 Cerros, Yecora, Cajeme 71, INIA, etc, 'and a line having erect 
leaves, for example the erect lines-RAF & RGA, Lechuza, Grajo, Fiserect, etc. 

. 7 

2} To improve the source material for erect leaves by combining among erect 
lines, or between erect lines and lines having disease resistance. 

3) To develop material with erect leaves in a variety of backgrounds. This was 
done on the assumption that erect leaves will provide some yield advantage in future 
testing. · 

As a result of these actlvities, the nursery in Et Batan (B 74) now contains 70 si~ple. 
crosses, 40 top crosses, and 300 double crosses~· 50 backcrosses occupy 400 
single rows. Heavily represented among those, are the first backcrosses to se~ected 
(erect) F2 plants of crosses involving 7 Cerros, Yecora, Cajeme 71, INIA, Nadado
res and Hlra at1 recurrent parent, and RAF s.s the erect-leaved parent. . ... . ' . . ' 

In addition, there are 1000 F2 families from single and composite crosses in the 
field, along with 400 F3 lines, and 300 advanced_lines. ~These include bread wheat_ 

- - . .. ~ . '.;_,, . 
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and durum wheat material. 

The genetics of erect leaves is not a part of the past or present work, except for the 
study of liguleles's wheat and its potential. A priori, the trait can be expected to have 
a complex inheritance, since it is a complex trait. Erect leaves are a result of a 
oombination of a low leaf angle at the base of the leaf blade, and a non-bending blade 
which continues in this angle. A non-bending blade in turn is the result of either or 
several of the following: (1) short leaves, (2) stiff leaves, and (3) leaf lamina curling 
around the longitudinal axis. In practice, all of these aspects can be observed. For 
instance, crosses between 7 Cerros and RAF give good recovery of erect segregants 
whereas Potam yields practically no fully erect recombinants in the F2 with RAF, on 
account of the greater floppability of the Potam leaves. 

A bread wheat line, going by the name 'Eligulate', and obtained from the University 
of Sydney. conters a leaf angle at the base of the blade of o0 , on account of the 
absence of ligula and auricle. Regrettably, the eligulate line has a few othertraits: 
susceptibility to all prevailing rusts, a high proportion of horizontally spreading 
~egregants in its hybrids, pollination of the florets before spike extrusion from the 
leaf sheath. A further circumstance reducing the odds for successful recombinants 
is the dependence of the expression on two genes, which have to be present simulta
neously in the recessive form. This amounts to a 1 to 16 ratio in the F2 of normal 
x eligulate. Finally, the absence of the combined barrier of ligule and auricle, 
makes the leaf sheath accessible for insects and spores which would otherwise be 
IteP.t out, -

~ ~ . .. 
The vertlicat~~n ot.'ttie g~netics of the trait was done in F2 populations, and in back
crosses ·~ *tie 'Fl (pormalx eligulate) to eligulate recombinants. Segregation ratios 
closely conforming to 1:16 and i:4, respectively, were found. 

' ~ 

In addition, segregants were identified which most likely are homozygous, with one 
of the two liguleless genes in the dominant allele, and the c;>ther recessive. These· 
are of interest, because the leaf angle is practically the same as for fully,:e1igu~te; 
whereas ligule and auricle are present~ be it in reduced form. It is hoped 1hat . 
further observation will identify materials among these latter recombinants, which 
do not suffer from the developmental abnormalities at flowering. 

~~~~t trials we~e conducted with Fl hybrid mater~ls, parents, and sol'l?e, ~ther 
lihei:i:Jiaving varying degrees of erect leaf. This was a preliminary study, forming. 
·a·;~~-~ the general approach to study the relation of lea~ angle and yield paramet~rs._ 
and.to~rify the claims made on this subjec~ by_ wor~r.s mother crops, n~~b~Y. ric:_e •. 
~... ~l > ... • · ''. .'•':• :' ·,'1} •f''°{/r,:/' ·~~, ;c'\! ' , ' , '.;-.~~- ~:.:1'lft~i;j.f~j~ 
Tlie ~¢ediate objective was to observe inheritance of leaf angle in the then a~il-: .,,.;-~~:~:'., 
,_a,.b\e_ni~terial, i.e., the Fl generation •. Each entry was planted in a four-r~~\>lot ., ..... ,..,.. ,, 
;~tti roV{~ of 1 meter, and 30 ems between rows. Distance between pl_ots wa.,s ~O cms.

0 
·'·~ 

,eacti:way, with the open space and 30 ems outer border fµIed with a common borde:t" ,_;·.~·. 

~{~~i:~~.. . : ., '' '':··,,~:,,,, . :~ .. ·/·i·:~.:~.·.~~~-'~·~· "--·,· '· -~~:. ,, •... ' ·: __ ._~ ·::;.·: -~~~~~;;:::.::::.:~·: 
It ~s hoped to obtain a prelimmary_ insi.ght into the ?"elation of leaf angle~~ yi.~1~~,,. .• :::i-
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but as it turned out, a better understanding was obtained of the relation of yield with 
rust infestation, due to a rare occurrence of stripe rust in the field. 

However, the earlier stages of the growth in the experiment are now being ~nalysed 
in order to establish a relationship between field estimates of leaf angle and objective 
measurements of light transmission to the ground level, measured at the same time. 
This represents a test on the first link in the chain of assumptions which connect 
erect leaves with a higher expected yield potential. 

YIELD POTENTil.L t~IDER LOW LATITUDE CONDITIONS Davie Midmore 

Trial~ E102, 302, ~o~. Diverse set of genotirres sown at sites of differ
ing altitude anc low latitude (El Batan 2250 m, 20° N~ Tlaltizaran 9~0 m, 
19° H; Poza .Rica, 60 m, 20° N). Design split plot with seecing dates as 
main plots and genotyres as, sub·plcts (3 m x ~rows x 20 cm}; 3 or 4 re~ 
rlications. Seeding density 120 1'-g/ha:: fertilizer 100-2C'O U kg/ha anc1 
100 kg/ha P2o5 • 

--· ---·-----·-·- ·-·-·-·--. - ·-· ------·. 

Site 

Sowing date 
Genotype 

1. Kloka 
2. Hira 
3. Yecora 
4. 7 Cerros 
5. Cajeme + 
6. Fra 
7. Nadacores 
C. Sonora 
9. Torim 

10. Fiserect 4A 
11. Anza 
12. Tobari 
13. Pitic 
14. Mexico 120 
15. Vicam 
16. Cinnamon (T) 
17. Var. 10 (T) 
16. Var. 4'0<1 (T) 
19. PM 312 (T) 
31. Tokwe 

· Pf genotype 
LSD r. 

CV% 
--~·""'-

,- . 

Poza Rica (E402), 

1* 
3 Mcv .. 

0 
1.63 
0.58 
1.55 

0 
0 
2.f7 
o .rrz 
1.20 
1.34 
2.43 

1.35 
O.f'€ 
1.24 
1..45 
0.56 

2 3 
13 ~ec 17 Jan. 

0 
0.58 

C.95 

0 
0.38 
0.84 
0.46 
0 .43 . 
1.23 
0.97 
1.00 
0.53 
0.47 
0.47 
0.90 
O.ES 
0.65 
1.01 

** 
0.41 

40 

0.11 
0.73 
0.45 
1.23 

0.05 
0.10 
1.ES 
O.f.() 
C.87 
0.09 
1.16 
0.'19 
.o .31 

0.99 
1.13 
0.20 
1.27 
11.19 

* o.ss 
54 

Tla!ti-
zaoan El natnn ~B102) 
(EJO:') 

3 3 t1 
21 Jan. 22 Jan. 2F Feb. 

2.43 
3.93 
3.86 
4.73 
3 .4~-
4 .07 
3.f~ 

3 .66 ' 
1.13 
4.05 
4.0'1 
4.22 
3.51 
4.59 

3.74 
3.13 
3.3'1 
3:.60 
4.97 

** 1 .• 14 
17.7 

5.55 
5.50 
6.69 
7.01 
6.24 
5.6F. 
7.01 
4.f.S 
5.05 
4_,..67' 
7.RS 
f: •. 1n 

<' 5 .57 
6.96 

5.46 
5.75 
5.('9 
5.57 
6.07 

** 
1.65 

19.2 

3.57 
6.4'1 
€.79 
5.25 
5.64 
4.12 
4.93 
5.7~ 
t'.27 
5.76 
5.34 
4.61 
5.29 
11.ao-
4-.91 • 

. 6.26 
6.5'1 
6-.32 
s.20 ~ 

-.f.64 

-,,~'-~-· 
'-~~20 
1s-.4 

*Yield at this sowing date based on spike count·ana random sample~of 
spikes ; may be biassed· upwards • · ·.:h..:~•i"-"-- · 
+ - -
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+ Very irregular development, not harvestec. 
~ 2 replications only. 

Comm~n~§__~ Despite fungicide application, heavy c1isease inf P.ctions 
(mainly Eelminthosporium) C.eveloped at Poza Pica~ also low fertility, 
weecs, raJ:bits and rats had significant but unknown effects on yield. 
At Tlaltizapan yields were reduced somewhat cy the soil alkalinity 
prcbler.i. At El Batan root rct {Fusarium sr) c1ovelo:reC: tc significant 
levels but yields were corrected for infecte~ nlants. 

ever all trials the varieties Sicte Cerros ~nd Pnza shower. 
plant cevelopment, reflected partly :.r.n thej.r grair. yielcs. 
plots were not affectec1 by scil alkalinity in Tlaltizapan, 
veloprne:mt was excellent. 

the best 
Tr:'herc 

plant de-
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CIMMYT WHEAT PHYSIOLOGY 

.. !!r·~· .•. , . T~e whe_at phy~iol~_sect.!on comple_!e~ Its fifth· year <?f' 
· · research.with the 1974--~ season~'·'Durtng tti1s·Jas·t season the rollow
~·· .•ng,CIHMYT'p~rs0nrief·pa.rticfpatedr'R. lA~· Fl!h:her (leaded D. Hnle 

1
• ! • 'RtsLambers· (post: doctoral;· "°"Fwtth,' RJ; f8.angkotd ~'-<.:P; :va11 . (P,.e-or..:-
... docfor~11,', ··1C''Haurer."'f~e.seaTcfl6asslstant; ''ne>W '.graduate· stUderYt' Un Iver
\" -'s Hy of Nebraska),~. :A~-. 'Meri&;za :;(ayudante-i r-es igddt ,~::·S. ~Angulo' :(aylfi-

-, ;··aante, ~·resigned) and·:v. ·~uzmar\':(ayudantei).;·· :l'n :addtflon .. specl'aF!.i:·· 
·'·projec;ts :·were carrf ed ;out.'by graduate 'studeitfs ~- (~. Midmore; lln Iver
:; 5·1 ty of ·Reading; and l.F·:·-Bf'dinger, Corne 1 f .Un lve!-stty) ·and 'eorisf dar-.:

ab 1e assistance. was'provtded:by·.J.:·R. Syme (v.Jsttfn·g sctent.i;.st>fi'ian 
'Australia). anc 1. ·Aguilar arid H. Sanche~ (vi.siting sclen:ti-:St-$ "ift'om 
··the National -~grl_cuftupa_l~Universlty, Chaptngo)~: ·' ;.~,..~:: ,~ •;•'v-·;1y.;:::,;-e 

r ... ~--~-:-- ·:· .... :.;°;\.!~-~~v •t-,J",·;y. ;_. ,: .. ~ ,--; i ·r:::-~ 1t)~~- ~i.1~·~:.-;;,~. ~;:~f'-i:t._-~ ~.;;·· :--~.-.-~-. 

. · HO'st trfalS ·rep.orted w4!te carfi:ed 'Out 'Orit·:-the·.°tlAttO~stattOn 
of INIA, near Cd. Obregon, Sonora (lat 27°N, altttvde 40 m above!· 

·sea)". ,.,r •.. t:tidnore•s-trials, h~ever, W8re·conducted.,at the ClMHYT 
stations o_f Poza Rica (60 m); Tlaltizapari '(gl+O,m),'~El 'Batan '(2·;250m) 

~---. ~n~ Atlzapan .. (Tol~~· ~640 'ml, a.lJ JOC;ated.:.,cJJ>Se __ t.Q ___ the __ p~~.J.~e_I _______ _ 
- . ., -~ ~ N.. . . . ; . . .. ·. ~-- ... . _, . . . . . - .. . .. . ... .. . - . -- . - .. .. . ... 

. " •.f •-" ': ~' ~ ~ (._ ·;.:::--.~~SJ:. ! 1 b ~ ., t t; /; .~.,._ i ·• r: ·, r .• ._ • • 

'h-.:::... ·- • - •.• ~ ........ ___ .,. .......... _;O,_~··--..:...:.~-, ... •":....-.:..... .• :.~·,;_-. ...... - ... · 
---:-::- ~ . ·Grain yields are corrected· to: 12%·molsfore,·:cdntent· on a 

·cr[y bast.s:~. ·Tf:!!IY wer.• ~btain~d from·:harvestiflg withtn~"the e~peri
mental plots and are free of.any btas due to edge effects and in
~terplot competition .. Important.crop parameters are usua11y;a1so .. 
reportec': date of·spike fttergence--or --anthesfs, grains/~. kernel ... , 
we_ight (oven dry basJs), harvest index (grai~. cfry weight/total above 
:Srounci dry we.ight a(~aturity). Locf~ing w!s minim~t;~n 1974~]5 and 
arose at )east 2 weeks after anthesls. Where ft is· reported"' the 
1 odg i ng score .. refers'. to the'. pe rcen::~. j odged, x:: the a~g I~ to t~: ver
tica 1 /90~ Disease incidence was a~~o mlnt~~I owing· .~o the_ u~~ of 
R~-124 (lndar,, Rohm and Haas) to c9ntrol l~af rust.·; Somet'fmes other 
physiological traits:are reported; h9Wf!ver,. the majority of these 

·measurements· wl 11 ~- pub1 is~d later. ful 1;' pe.d!grees.-of .the .• advanced 
and/or numbered nne.s .. ·'us.ed ')n. s~:-expeTlmen~$ and comp le,te. exper I"!'. 
mental deta I ls have been presented in ·usumnary of' aims, ''treatnient . 
and methods of trials at CIANO and elsewhere for the 1974-75 s,aason", 
dup Ii cated report' '.~f.-·C IHMYT Vhe_a~· Phys;,01~9Y.~;.'tebru~-r~. 1975 • 

. :<'~".:·:- Statistical a·nalys·i.s has been performed on· most variables 
·and presented here· are PF'·values· ·for appr0prlate sources of var!ance 

(PFaprobability :P'of·occurrence of'the ealcula'ted F.-valt.ae by c_han.ce: 
+ • P.::.0.10; * • p..-.. 0;05; ** • p..;;.0.01), least significance differ
ences (LSD) for P'·0.05, and coefficients of variability (CV,%). 

. . weather condf t ions at CIANO and in the Yaqui Valley dur Ing 
1974~75 were extremely favourable. Although the unusual heavy rains 
in the fi.rst week of November delayed most plantings unt.i I late 
Novembei or later, the subsequent December to Hay period (especially 
Aprll) was probably. one of the coo lest on record and hence the de lay 
in see.ding actually proved advantageous for yield potential (see 
expt. ·Fii) .• After early November there was no f'-'rther rain of sig-
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nlficance and solar radl·atlon was close to average in the subsec:~ier.t 
months. Parts of the region suffered frost damage ori February 24th. 
but at. qANO the scr~n minima. ~.that .day q~c) was not. 19W enough 
for free~ i ng. · · · '. · · · · -

•r-- ...... :-v.; ~ :-· ·~ ;1 .. 91:=!i~~:·::~- ~".';: .-.;:· ~ ';· '. ··.~ ~'-<";:. :·: .•. 
...... ,~·~-- .,.,:_ Evldence..of:,the very .favourable season were the exceptionally 

high yields obtalne~L.~tth all mat~rials. The. tr.iple dwarf variety, 
Yecora 70, has been•. ~~~--~s ,a standard over ~h!. last 5 ··years of phys iol

.ogy trials •.. Seeded~~~c,t.h~· pef'.'lod late November to early Decembe,r.,., 
with optimal agron~:; .. d l~•f.-i:ust,protec~io~:lt~ mean _.YJ~~~ was 9.07 
t/ha ·(n•7). Under·~rab'le:condltlons In pr~vlous seasons Its mean 
yields (t/ha) were,'7.Jtl <10-11) •. 6.88 (71-72), .6.41 (72-73) and 7.9S 
(73-74). That ·there •s .a J5%,range; in potential yleld.S ftuctuatfons 
f)Ver;a·s year perfod"IS.rather surprising for an arid region with 
supposedly little change fn weather from year to year. _Nevertheless 
relatively smal 1 changes-- in· mean temperature :and In solar_ radiation 
for the period January to April each year adequately explain these 
yield fluctuations. A· • · ., -· • , • • 

_,· , ... 
. "' 

Table 1. Surrmary: of -weather data in, wheat season· 1974-75 at CIANO, 
Ciudad Obregon, Sonora. \.Jheat Physlol. Het. Stn.:., . .. _ :.,, .... 

+ 
Temperature °C Rainfall Evaporation Sotar Radn. 

mm . - -.I',.~-&. J _, Month Hean Max e , ,_ 1 , Mean ... Hfn mm ~.,.., C".. 

ij I--J... · 74_, 1ong*' ., .;7'+:, - . long* . 74 . long* 74 1ong** 74. long** t ~ 75 term 75 term 75 tena. 75 tenn: 75 term 

·~ t;-NDeov-c-~--v-·· --,_.7-:_J. __ .-.-. 2-8-~-9 --,'!-: .. -1-l-~8-.-.... -. ,.,-.,1-1.-:6-. ,-_, -1-08-. --.. -,3-: :-~------. -4-.-2-, .. -.. -3-1_6 __ 34_3_ 

,, 22.9 · 24. i. · · 5.8 · 8.4 2 18: .· 4.o 3.4 291 290 
l~o Jen 2).1 23.2 $~.7 , 6. 7 , 3 14· 3.5 · _3.1 313 312 ,,.g Feb 23•6 24.t _ .S. .. 7 ... 6~8 1 8_. 3.9 3.7 405 399 

•

. l- 1if' Har 2s~a.·_· 21.1'1<_,-.i~t,:_~ . . 8.~. o ·'~"'·. 3·. ~.9 5.2 !t95 512 
,_.ZDi Apl ·1c::·· 28,,3 .. 31.2 .. ·7~1 10.J .O .. f.;. 7.0 7.5 ·557 594 

Hay 32.6 34.4 · ·..., 11.~ .• 13~9 . o ,_ ·o · . , 620 615 

+ U5"'B Class A_ Pan * 1960-1!~75 05·year). ** 1970-1975, . , ... 
~ - ~, . .. . .. . .~ 

r· : ·~ ~ . .- . 

.. :··. •-;-'\'·· .'~-~ --.,-.. \ t.·,. ~- .~-. 'r--: ,· :-·< · 

GENOTYPE CoMPARISONS .UNoE!\ OPTIMAL CONDITl~~S. : 

Expt F,t. 
- ... ·- ...... ·-

~ ; \ 

' ~-
• _·,·~ 4•• • 

Detailed ph'ys-tolog-ical canparison .of 48 diverse genotypes. 
Des lgn randoatised block of. 5 reps •.. Seeded at 80. kg/ha on 
29 November; .ferti Ii zed 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/~a P205• 

'· .. . ~ . ~ ..;. . . . . :,,. . :.. ; ' i -.~~ . :i 

.... ~'1 . : . 

,.:::. . .' ~' 

-.... ; ~-· I.~= • 

-.:s-, 

i'l. > "' 
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G~r.otype 

, .. 
13. lnin 66. 28 Feb 
14. Tobal"i 66 28 Feb 
15.Nuri 70 7 Har/ 
i6.Cccorit 71(D)4Mar 
17.Stork (0) 28 Feb 
18.5-036 (D) 27 Feb 
:9.Dil-s15xCr(D) 10 Har· 
20.f.no-Ga11o. 25 Feb 
·:: ·; • Lechuza 5 Har 
22.Jaral 6 Har 
23.~niu? 25 Feb 
2li. Ba cum (T) 8 Har 

I• 

25. Cajeme 7f 11 Har' 
26.~!W15 12 Har 
27. Yaqui SOE 7 Har .. 
2~.Fiserect j 6 Har 
29.T.Thumb· 12 Har 
30.Me.,.;-8156 12 ·Ha·r 
'3 1. V i cam 71 · 12 Har 
32.S;)48A1xStHeJ56 Mar 
33.Kal-Bb 4 Har 
34.GicxCit (D) 5 Har 
35.5499 (D) 9 Har 
36.PjxPI 190982 4 Har 

37.Jupateco 73 
38. 7 Cer·ros · 66 
39. \.:'e-GtoxK ... Sb 
l.O. Yaaui 50·· 
41.i'!ai.nari :6c 
41.Mentana ·: 
43.P?tic 'Z 
44.UQ 105 .. 
4S.MReoxNoL 
46. Yoreme (T) 
1+].rleag1e (T) 
-'f3.::JR44-l~A (T) 

·-

5 Mar 
12 Mar-·· 
13 Har 
8 Mar 
7 ~ar 
11 Mar 
10 Mar 
12 Mar 
10 Mar 
10 Mar 
9 Mai 
15 Mar 

107 ... 
- """' ..... : . ... . . 

7 .48 ..... 44 . lf~li/ t'62 
· 1 OS ·~~·::~ 
107 ·' 
102 

6 .. 55 . ·39 · 1il'f .. .J 63 
].04 42. 1.;IO 167 
8. 96 - . . 49 · U."f" 169 

103 
1

92 
9. 52- 53 '"" 160 
6. 97 42 . , '19'f- 131 
9.3-3 45 1tb 180 98 

106 go· 5. 78 ~. 40 •1'ti 128 
7 .43 46 N!~ 196 

102 
111 

7.73 .. 38 tf1l- 168 
7 • 46 46 · I "16 ° 1 64 

.. 117 7. tf ~ ,. .. : 39 J W'~ 191° , 
- · ·· ·-~ >~-... : 5 }_; ~~ .. ·- , .-· , '· : .' (.. :~ ~r·~, 

88. 1\ft··· 9~ 16 '":~_· . 
gt. .. 8.23 . ' 
82 8.26 
70-----. 9~63. 
65 8.'17. 
98 \~ 9.06 
72 . 8.59 
59 8.37 
74 --- . 9. 09 
79 8.38 
66 8.S7·. 

103 6.16 . 
. .... - . ' - ~ 

112 [" . 8: 06 " 1 
:; . 

106 8. 68-· -:· . 
111 7 ~ 81 :· ·,;:: . 
1~3 5.22 ·~ ·~: 

127 6.90 
127 6.43 
110 7 .95 
94 8.38 
95 8.00 

119 8.45 
142 8.47 
131 7.92 

48 ''°" 173 
41 /"f'IO 210 
48 1551 199 . 

. 52 . f#.5¥ 245' '~ 
47 tss, 188 · 

43 '"' 196' 47 . ,,~, 219. 
47 ,,~'i.. 231 .' 
50 14L'+ 222--
46 f6J.'/ 144 
45. '"°~ 176 
43 h.bCJ 142 

·43 /'l• 19f.,; 

42 '''" 208·· 39 /gos 156' 

33 '~' 113 40 1«0 134·~ 

35 ''" 145~ 
41 /~J,/ 166 
42 11-tl. 209 
43 /6i'j 207 
45 ,,,~ 173 . 
44 ,.,..,r 161· 
37 189'} 141 

,,. 

·41 .. 
l6.'.' 
·3·s· .· 
47. ·. 
53'. 
48 
46. 
40" 
34'. 
41 

·41 
36: ... 

4T'; 
35 .;_ 
3I 
35-
39·'. 
.41" 
35"' 
32 ~ 
37 . 

'52 
"3 .. 
39'' 

38 
37 .... 
45'·• , ... 
41 .. ,,. 
46::''' 
40 
43 
36 
35 
44 ' 
45 
51 

6.0 
6.7 
7.4 
7.4 
7.6 
7.5 
7.4 
7.6 
]. 1 
7.3 
6.5 
8.7 

7.9 
6.8 
8.6 

11.4 
9.3 
9.3 
9.3 
9.5 
8.7 
8.8 
7.4 
6.9 

8.3 
8.6 
8.6 
6.3 
6.9 
6.3 
8. 1 
8.0 
7.7 
7.5 
9.2 
7.6 

PF Genotype;- ** ... :Ide.. . ** ** ** 
LSD 0. 62 · 3 16 3 1 • 1 
CV 6.2 5.3 7~3 4~8 11.5 
+ D=Durwm, i-=Triticale + Meen of 3 leaves/plot in each of 7 week$ covering the period 

19 Feb to 7 Api'ii; measure:r.cnts with air flow porometer. 
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Conmentsc',;;..Jhe precision of this trial was excellent. The y:eld rank
~ing of genotypes agrees with earlier er.perience, except xhat there 
was an obvious tendency for this season to favour iater genotypes 
(yield vs days to ear emergence, .r= 0.33**). The tot: 5 genotypes 
were Fise·rect # 3 (9.63 t/ha), Stork (9.52 t/ha). DO-s15 x Cr 1 S1 

(9.33 t/ha). Cajeme 71 (9.16 t/ha) and Kai-Sb (9.,09. t/ha). Yield 
was again closely related to harvest index (r = 0.66~'.-) and to grain 
number (r • 0.64**). Record yields (many) and a record ha~vest index 
(Stork, 53%) were measured. This expt. included se•1er?J promising 
new erect Jines developed by DRHL (#11, 12, 34, ·35, 36); of these, 
the durum line D67-3 x Gav performed very wel 1 (9.02 t/haL It is 
interesting that severa_l ,of the other entries yielding over nine 
tons/ha are semierect J,fiser~ct # 3, Stork and Heng-8156)_. ,. .. 

"' --· 
The leaf permeability index; an indirect measure of stomatal 

opentng, showed significant differences between 
1
genccypes e~cl these 

differences were consistent throughout the season. In addition it 
shows a positive correlation with grain yield (r = 0.47**). Leaf 
photosynthesis measureme.nts were made In the field each week.from 
early Feb to mid ~pril across all genotypes. A 30 sec exposure to 
14co2 in a circular cuvette was employed, followed by freezing the 
exposed tissue for digestion and counting at a later stage. The 
technlQue was manageable and over 2000 measurements were made. 
However analysis '?f these has_ not yet been completed. 

~..: •( 
~ ' :.c. ' \ 

Expt fXXI. Adjacent .. torFI. Same genotypes as Fl .space p'lanted~ 
(40 x 40 cm approx) so as to simulate the planting of early segre
gating generations. Design: randomized block of 4 reps with one 4.Sm 
row per genotype. Seeded on 25 November simil~r fertilizer as Fl. 

i •. • (' 

Since the purpose of this expt. was.to see which traits, measurC:d 
on spaced plants (FXXr), best predicted the genotypes yf~lding ability 
in large plots at canmercial de,nsities (Fl),. only correlation coef.- · 
f h: ients .wi11 be ·presented here. These -are phenotyp I c corre I at ions 
calculated using -th~_genotype mieans for: each expe_r i~nt. ~ 

. ,. .... . . .. . i .. .,,.. ~·· 

.·· .. : , Simple:.-~orrelatiori coef~ici.ent + 
wfth the· fol1owin . lar e · 'let arameters Fi 

Spaced . 
plant trait· 
(FXXI) All genotypes (n=48) Snort bread wheats n= 0 

Grain ,yie)d. Corresponding+ Grain yi e Id . Corrf:!spond ing+ 

Grain .dry wt. 0.15 ,.,, 
Total dry wt . -0~·09 
Harvest index 0.50 
Grain number . O.OS · .. , 
Kerne 1 wt •. 0, 15 .·. :~·· 
Spf ke number. O. 10 
Sp lb lets/spike· 0.00 ·· 'P· 

Grains/spl ke let -0.01 

Ear emerg. date 0.33 
Maturity date o.45 

~j 0:,15 
0~_51 
0.::82 
0~33 
0 .• :.86· 
o .. -73 
0.91 
0~45 
0~~8 Height .. . -0.401· . 

L f rm index 0 2 0 
+ For n-48 r'> .29-*; r,. .37~. For n•30 
* Corre I."' I on with the same.~• i t measured 

·· ef PR.-..d ~ 1.t.·t.dl< . 
v't ff-.H h. r 'T' = 4-o • so 

0~23· 

0.09 
o.4o 
0.32. 

-o. 14 
0.43 
0.26 

-0.20 
-0.42 
0.64 
0.50 
0 48 

r > .46=*~ 
n the large plots. 

0.23 
0.52 
a.so 
0.37 
o.so 
o.67 
0.77 
o.48 

0.8 
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·-'•f:.· ; ., 'f,f~The above •. t~:le .~se_ntfaJly:·:sunnarlje~ -.~t>e:,i.ri.~_ce"·(>(,.~,~e 
degree of ·c:ampe.tl~to~:·fPr ~nvJronment~i'res~ur.~ 1~l.ar~~:ly,.;t,tg_~tl;.!!" · 
the relative expresslpn. o,f c:h~rac:ters; '.The:,pa~t.~rm,,~hi.ch J~~_erged eon-
f i rmed to. a Jarge extent ·the resuH.s~. ()f s hraJla,r exper ime~~.'.;h~ year 
before.· Although there were usual;ly-_sr~Jflc~.t. CfOrrel~tiO,"s· between 
the same trait measured in the two~vir-dflments·,' grain .yie1d Is .. an 
exception in.that·pjin.t·grain yie1d·was·a.·~r .. f)i:e~ic;.tor::of grain yield in 
the large. p·lo&: .A~ln the bes~ -,,retlic~t:- <>~; la.r,,g~ ·i:slp~ ~vt~Jd~ a~ared 

_·to·b~,~1a·nt· h~rvest•Tnde~ although !hls .. ~e~~'.!uri.ty anq,i.~ln_ ~~e short 
b~ead .whea~:set :SP;~-~ .. number/pl~t,·.~ave-~:;\ISef.Rt~s:-re l~~J~-~~..:~;,.dlf 4 

.. ~, :· .. :.~·~ ":4,.~-t··~!,.<'.":~r~·:~,~ .. ~, .. r· :~ .. ~--;,lt.~~·~' .. ~.:.~~·~~:,·~'"-!t-{j~*l:~i ... · ~·f'?~~~~·:-';t'f~l~·~:--:z-
. .; ·· .. ··Many«o~h~r traUs were- either sd:n-'-...~.icneastirec:i';on:spaced 

p I ants · Put~1;.g· t"he'se" a fong wt th ·those shown d.n;~,he abov.e ,T~l> le·,;f 
tnto a multiple regr~ss.ion analysis with large plOt grain y.ield ~s the 
dependent variab.Je~a~. rataining'th()se· si9n!f.!.c:.~n._t_a~ the 10% level or 
b~tter showed the 'folfowlng: .;; · -'.~.,.:~;<.k;'L .. "'· ' ;::_:.~. "",:i'l':S-' · 

. - , r '· • -i• . • • -· "'.i-".'~:~.,;t·,., ... .;_.4 i..,.~· ·,. - r 

..,._ --'~.: .. ~~~:'---~.~·.-~·;.{~~::: .. ~~~---... , .--~ ":. : .. ~ :· •.· :··f,\·;1~~~~:"-~·':'.t 
... R2 Spaced plant_·tl'."alts· significant as··independent variables 

0.26 
C.59 'o. 63·-.- . 
0.-67•J: 
0.-69:· 

~ :_l. 'r~I; :.-~·. .. ... .. ..,, 

. ~ ':;.., - '' 

.,, . ·- . : •. ' .. . ' .•.. 

··~··'*·- . ,v:_--.r~,~~·~.,. .. ~·: .. _~·!i:Ji..~ .. ~·l.i}fiJ.~ .. ~·~ .. ~: .. -.- ,_;~,!..~·-''~ Y~·~;,,..~;,~: ... _-,'U..·f"t ;. __ -.;~ .. ~~:·.;.-•. : ,. ~ 

;::z.:it. ':::·;:.-''Th~· :.regressJ~n:c~-ffic·i~nts--~f the:~·fJbai· .;,de;ls·were al I 
' positive ;wf.th''·'th• -exeeptiOfts.-~f'.,-spMte•l-ets/spll<e·.,and gra<in· ft f1 Ing·_·. 

·.ctays" (ft rst '.mod.el) 't'>and :grains/central cpl~ Je't• ;,($e<:Q11d: n:iodtf1). ·. lhts · · 
data strongly-· supports: the- need, to: test, pl8"t~harve:st_'.Jndex·· as a. 

•· predictor of. yi-e tdfng~ •bt 1l ty · 1n real.'segregat~ -poc)ulations. such as 
..:f2 and ;f:.] •. .-,Al thotlgf\~-:above-' ltBte?representS,·_ tlHi.~verag~.of •. $Cf!I&·" 

::; 20-25· h0mozygoos · p~aMs for~each genoqrpe·~ .preHftiin·ary; mees~r~ents in
. l'tlcate that harve$t:.·index''meesureinent on;a~ s:lngle' plant' :Is-· r<4!lh•t1ve 1y 
precis•-; end freel of:·1nfh1ence- by the!~ immediate environment of: the plant.· 

,.·The measurement; O,,.· a~sing-~e· plant:;was shown tQ have a stander~ ·devlatlon 
'.of about_3%. Also in:_the'CIANO environment e>Yen\drying of str::aw.or grain 
·'Is not necessary; field drying for ·s·everal days after cutting, ~-plus field 
weighing, is su'ffictentJy precise for harve.S't'».fn'dex· determinat-ton•.on1·· 
single plants. -~ t'he._bTg~questlon remainfog. _ts.the extent tt\.tfh.lc:h fur-

. ther gene segregatlbh and genotype·'X year lnt-era'ct.fon w·i 11' re.duce the 
correlations presented above'? Wll 1 ·the gain in p·recisJon.·in·selectio;i 
stil 1 outwelghf·the"'.-reduced numbers of plants· that.-•c:an be handled (it 
is estimated· that'.·a"harvesf~· inc.teJi·::"1easurenlent off~ s ing·~'9 'p•Tant.;takes1-:"· 
3 man minutes, about'· twice the time taken wlttr visual· selection). ' 

·-·· .... 
Exot FVI I The comparison of expts Fl and FXXI illustrate ..... '! influence 



Breeders ,plot+ Bordered.plot 

8~21;:. 
9•Z7~ 

---~~ .. 21 
i.:· •• : 

:~'t _'~ie_hf ca1cu1~tedy indudfng' area of path b~tween ·adj~cent plots.· 
:. ·~~:~ __ ~:!-=~ .". _; ~ ~,.~.~~··.f:~ ~:~ ~ - ~; :t~.;~ :·2J.~ ~i~:l~~;. :'~ ::~:~~-~-~ ~-:1.~~ f .. , .,,.;~' ) ~~; j~ ·;:==·;. "°:\ -'.£~ :.~,'!~~~ ~ s :;:~! :;_~~ --
, - '~/·:....' ! ..::. •'tn"both;c~ses testetf ther.e was. a~stgnf ff cant- genotypvby .. plot 
}Y~- 1~ietatt lori~ f~-i~tl~th~":l>rettde-rs-:plbt · ravour f~g.};!he''.ot,Uerj.of. each· 

··.:f)aJr~' t~e,.,ta1lerl~'~oheFfat'ib'was:aboot:.:10%!rt;tgher"\'tfum'. t~?ttue·. value 
: ~J ndi cated::b"f tne~f>OrctefE!cf ptotf~:·R.~by; r.ew· har~st "'Of"·tf1e~plots,:·$howed 
·:that much:~f: ~he'._retaihr~ ,4-Cf!,ntag~_.)of;the:.·tan:.:genotype~ Jn~~~e:breeders 
'; p"1~b. came 'fr0tn; cbrit~ttifond>itween~ the~northernm0i-t:?-r~.10r-one":1>lot . 
!:~a,nd ~~~,~nne~J~te.~Y;~~d)~f!.~:t:. ~~~!~~t~sJ1r.~:~3>f: t~e~rie.x~ ·pl~~~-·also the 
· · l:aHe·r. genotypes 'sti~tt-~a~t;e·le:tlve ~aavanta~e1}n .. the: p)ot:.ewds»:,. ~These 
, '.,r;esuJts:~.re ··e~aetlyY ff!~ ac~or~f_wl~~~Wha!~ was'.;pre~t·.~ed· from· the··:y·l~:jd data 
. ob.taJned· with b.reeder~ pJots, last' seasoo .and fran cons Ide rat i0ns·-of in
·<:terplot';,.~1 ight- l:ompet n:iot. .. ~ '::1 t'· suggi!st~·:cthit'; the·, resu4:t5, ~f.:#:ae.:.:ptesent 

breeders yield .pTots·-are-confounded by, interplot comped_ti0n, .as a result 
of height and perhaps~ other d,i fferences 'le.g. tillering} 'betWeen geno
types. Thls:disadvantage must be weighed ag~inst the.problems pf changing 
to plots such:as the "bordered plots" used. ~!'!P:higher-f;V~. nee~ ~o trim 
910t ends and to walk_ d.(*.111 edge-rows-before ms.ciest.:-;;Tf;te evidence however 
strongly suggests.a·.change·.would be worthwhile.,J>ne possibiUty ·of group
ing varieties by hei.ght would ·do away witfl inte.rpi~~t competitioo, although 

·varieties may sti 11 benefit d i_fferent ial 1~ . .a_t:.p lti¥ndS'.. - . 
' . - . ·- -'~,;,,. -· .• : ., 
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· -'.:,·; Exptx ·Fl J "i-~~~iv.er~" ~s~t of !.\.S .. 9""C?.~Y~·· ~eedti·f·:,,~er ·-,~~- ra_?~. of 
• .a~·.:.~ Li ; ~ l ;;·elates.:!".,.; De~ 1~;,. spll t.;.pJot,.::W J ~~- s_eed '19 dateS.;lf"mat n, p_lots: 

... ·,-c:·d~~, '"""'- .~ re.P~~- Se~~d 11t 80 kg('1a: (~a~.,.L& 2), 100.~g/ha (date 3) 
·"~.;.,._ and.}~9 kg/~~_)da.~!9·_4)h200 ~/h,i.,. and 60 kg~ha P205 ~ ~Al-

. · ·though all seeding date x 9...eno~Pe)ntera~tions were signff-
- --~--·--: --- -- .. """leant, -f()jf:'brevhy only"Tre•tinent mea;t$·wnr1ie 'pr'esentea:-

.• . ---~,.;. ;:-'\ ..... ~-_,_.~;_ ·' 

+.·Second seed.Ing ~ate' '.::: ... _z·'~'-"~ .. 7~~:~;-··;:{,;a1 .. >,;.,l~~;;t~ ,;;· ~~ · :X;' . '';:" 

** 
** .1.4. - ' 
4.1 

!. i~~dirlg_ dat~.,,~~~--~!~. i-t~!~.i~!~~lfl.J>!r.~'J~h~yii.fI, ·. lt.~·~£:;;._,: · 
~'!-w:-µ;r~~~1.:..~.$.'.~r·~~-~···~· lil:.c:· · ~.:•:...-~'*;r-!1-Vr?-+~·~+-e-~ -~-*~~.,:~ -· · -... 
.;"'"!~~:-~. · . .;,..,,.,,.,;nThe op~J~::-~~d,f,ng ~~te.Js,p_r.aT,d: t~~;~ar.J_y ~ecemb!fr whf le .. 
-• .. ~,);s~~dlngs a!p-. lat~ ,al.;. ti!~~ •'!d• of,, Janue~_~d~P.r4's!e~;;.y~el!f ... ~J t~I!=, ~~resumab ly 
:: ~~ · -~~?use_.~.f the, Unusu!l fy c~_l_,·~f>rl".'9~ !·i:1~~"yi_!(d;~~epre~~-l91'.' w_Uh. e~rJy 
• .·;i '"N~v seed I Ilg (~ef()t~,,!,, lns) .. w~~ ~qoi ~~e::-,!<?., poot;,'t•~!i$;, .J'.'~~-~e~}l~--was 
· the effect·. of low pre-anthes Is radiat Ion, an .. effect. seen most ,years. 

·. The superior yield potential of the durU...'.~ea~~Js evident: Stork 1 S1 

.:.~-,~~·~as the tO~)-yfe~der ~,t';3.~~ed,in~:-~t~s.1a,n~·,th~~'!cond ~o-'_tOJ> ln.:t~e 
· - . other. ·The geo~ra i ly· tJOOd. perfonnance .of . late· en.tries. (V.ar .4()4.: ... 
~·. DR~IRA a~d. Heng-8t56J. tn part a lsoj~fl~~t~ j~;.cooi year~· The seed-

. ing date x ~no~ypeJn~eract.ion for yi_eld was: p~r-tly.-due to--a_re lat Ive ly 
better perfC?~~~9f;_ Jate:v~riettes :~t ea,rff~t'~sowJngs -and. v.lce versa 
(see opthna J.•:seedfng .dates in· Tab le).··~ , ·:~:f_,.: .. i ;-·-~, . o.:~v· -~·,..·· :. ,. . .... -_,J. 

• .. ~ ••• "". - •• ~. :·-; ~. ~ <t ... ,,. • "' ··~ 1. •. ' 



. , ..... 

~~ .:.,,( .. l -. •'!"' .. ,__ ~l./ :. ~ - .l ..• 
•T il"'~ , .. -, .. ~,. ~~-:·""~* .·:.,. · .. •:"'-•\~,._,,.: ,;·~?'.;;.• •.. ,;, :.,•-' ~ ;,._•. <'· ·~ ·Severa(pl'.'obfems'.:l1mlt the usefulness qf this comparison;' · 

~;Jir~tlylthe ~oc!gj~~;tn·,acum_on 30~.Ma~ctJ. .... Tttreec't~P~ were protecte( . 
;,:.aga1nst:.lod91ng: t~,_yfe~~~ot Bacu~:.wJ~~out,~~~gl"g_""t•~~}.48 t/ha an~ 

, :· with lodging, 6.45' t/ha.o :1n~retrospect Yorem, wou1Ct have been a bet• 
·c ter ch?~ce for thftri~Jc~teI'it "yiet~ed more.than Bae~ in Fl and'-"'. 
~~:has better lodgi~a:resi~t~n~. Twf>I' rep~·ci{:.S~ofif"aTso;lodged on ttie:;~ 
;:.:;above ~ate but b~i~g ear~~~r~~han J~c~'!\,Yield,;~s:~ppar:f;!ntly unaffec~t=d• 
>'.~lhe low~r.yield «?f..~tor~,J? (lX.'.ll:_canp!8~.;~ !o,f.l_~y ~~ve been due;:: ... 
:~:th~ very~poor st!~~· in, se~~r!.1_ ".":!!P~; · .. ~aKansr Into C.2~l~~e.ration al~,.~ ,,. 
' things, 1ncluding:other trials and "the length of the ·crop cycles, ·. 
~~'Stork <actually Stork 1 si cH.::470-1M-3Y-oH.:ovi:-~oW-named:"fitextcali 75)'·~ 
.... appears to be the hf ghest::'.';iel ding·'~na~~st eff i ct enf~genotype. of 81 r· 
... the three species'.;ln the t!ANO ·:eJlv1~o~ment~. : ~-~. fs1~&.~a~te,r ised by 
··_,a very ·high harves~,,lndex A~f_very f'a~ge, ~~~nets:: ;J~!".s_ ~1'.'0P gr~th rate 

and total dry welgttt productJon are about~verage. -~'1e Its leaf area 
: index and tlllerin~C•s lf~~·ni'thlng lowef·th2'1(avef'age. In yield po-_' 

· · · , .. tent I~ 1: it Is foll awed. cHise.'y by. the bread W.ea°f' variety Yecora 70, . : 
'. · ~ ~:!'a di ffetent spectes ·:.with a:v ry ~rJT°eren~.''!19~Ptw)logy~ but, pr~ducing __ · ~-. 

__ .... - -- .. '·.very sirpi ~ar. a~~~~~ Qf !~.!•J-.~~-x.-:~r~~r;an~~9r:at14r,si~le~~~:-~:r.~':· ·• -~ 
. ~ ..... ••• - . .-··-··~- ..... ~¥-"'.J:-. ~--... ~··._ ..... - _,. 

· · ·Expt. rv. · ·i'he J~~,-~f~ni~ii .ts1ijfir1~kJt~tp~d8:iiO~st;at~ '.t:fie: tti fferin9 
· . : _abi ti t'i~~- of .. ~mart:j~-~l_n:ss)eC1e:fand -ij~fi·s ~to c"'!'P.~te against weects • 

. _ . :_l i •. liowever~'~he'we.fd;r~ns 1 \i~~hoier{tSo )(.g/fia ·Qf~oaHJ"'was::.too hfg~ ~mother
•. :;~;.':i:fH·" tiig a 1 rcrops ... exc,gt~ftio$e;~f'i;a?le.i; ''fjff,f~:eaces·betWeeo, genotypes . 

·'" :~ ··wI~htnj~ec:'i'e~ J'-l:t~f ·ab.!i, f ~Y.:.t:~:~~t>!i~ .. ":! t t~"we,~~s.".eroba~ ly ·exist and 
· , :could 6e useful Ty;:~xploited''by breeders.. Studies fookfng for these 

d r fferences shou tcf eont 1nite~ 1·"' · ,. "' - , ? ~':. ··:· ·•· -:.· .. ' '!'·: ~ < ~ :' »" .: 
,.; .. ,._ . ~ ?~!"--- t_'~·i- ... =·- . ...,._ -~ ..,:-r_·..:J~ ~r~; ~ .:! . j ,,~ "':" :...,;.. -: . ~-, ~ ;_~ ~.l_'.":: -

Expts 701;.;zos~ Elght yield.tfials 1 ~ontaf~i~-~ mo~t1y new;lines·resulting 
from crosses befween-s.ources"of· erect leaves~ (largeiy RAF=Tzpp-SNxWP/ 
Tob-8156) and several ccmnercial'varleties (often one.backcross'to the 

. : .. '' latter wl th se lectf on for erect leaves) .. '.1dals wera ·1ocated adjacent 
.. :- 'to breeders trials." ·£ach trial was :a 6 x 7 reetaf!gular'lattice of 3 

reps. P;lots were-,6:rows,.,25.cm:~part~··anct.:.31n.'.:long;~ They-were· seeded 
dry by ~chine at approximately 80 kg/h~ and Irrigated on 7 tee; fer
ti 1 ization 150 kg/ha N and 46 kg/ha P205 ~, .Th~r~ were problems with 



~1 .. ·.. . ... . ·-
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stan.d~1fn .samµa~-·~~ '(~ue~~,ldl.ffl~!~1~s.)n~ ~~~;prep•r ~.ftere 
e~rly. Novembe·r· ralns)•"wl.tJ:t ~neven and ina~q':la-.te water'fng,'ln January .. 
February,.;.and iwob~ablywft4i:a· mf,~d: deflcten~Tbf N'.',c ~lsor es· no leaf 

. . - ' • It. - ~ . . ; ,.. • : .• - . ,. ).. Jo. ' • 

'· ruSt. conttol. ·WBS' pract·f eeCf;·,·!t~avy attacks· developed ~ · SUSCeptib le 
breacC:Wheat genotypes· such:as" Yecora '..10.:::-t; :-.e:;./~·! ~-.. .J~_ ... ' ""' '1-~·. : 

" '·i; ... " ,,,,...,.,, .. ..,.. . ~-- . ;',? .. ";,1·:..,r• 'f~t• -~, .. ,,'t-1-'·'~'\l'\ ·· .... I· :.,..._-.. 4--.f #'-[I.~ '°! _-)f', -~ '!; t '!_' !'; • _- .,'t't. t rJ.l~ · 
4 

i 'Y'·~f\'"J . ,,,.. fr:~ t . • ,,. f 1 ') ::J i:'i·''::1'°' A· .;.,. _:.t"l \'I'-.,........ ·.~ .... . 

-t2».;,.~; , At. harve-s.t·.3 rows,x 2 11kwere t~ fr~ each plot; two 
~border rows:W'ere· left: to the sou.th .s'lde-·and one· en 'the' north. ·com-

.. i:-lete an-~y_sl .. ~of the d~_ta wi1_1 .re~~ire ?5mparfsons:.of rel'ated lines 
of differing· 1.e.af ang!_~L-9!!!Y .. ~Ju:J~f -.~cv.,...of...resu.lts.Js presented. 

:~~~-~-~h_ .. e .. r~. ;-:,:--··:. ·~' ,---~:~: · :_· , .. j , •••· -. -7;;(~:1_~/.'._::~.;·:_·~ .... ~ .... ~. ' •... ~~·-·.·.-'\t··~~.--.:-:..--i .. :'r:~:,,.·;.·_·.·.-.~·::··-~.!.f<~···,:.·.,·_~·.·: ~ 
:.: :: __ ~ ~t~.:i..~.ff"· l ~~-.t ~-- :~:;. ~ ~ ~ c;.-: ~ ~.. ~ ~ ·-~ .. - ... 

.. . ,, __ .... .·.· ;'. 

~~·-.. -----------------------------------------------------------------;';.'.iltv ''i1~i'i' ·.. :' . . .,,,,~;1.i<f·· 

~eno.iype_~ .. ~_:_·~-~-----~---- Grain yield 
·,·~ .. ~ -~ '•i .·-'y j.-(1 • • ; ·/~~~\:-: -;t,.;i~t . .,. -· :"'.;; !'i ·+ 

· Expt. and . . . Renk 
...... '"c0mposrt1·on·~·- - ~--· .. · ..... ,.. t/ha 

. . .' . ~ ;. ,. .... t~~ . . ... ~ "' .:.. ~ . 

. f7tn · ,,. · · --- '1 ;. RAF-7C (BV74-8~). . 8.47 
.. RAF ~ 7 Cerros ,, .. 2. RAF-7C (BV74-880) 8.)l 

cl'.osses ·;_,"" · 3 ...... 7c-RAF2 (BV74-22t5) 8.24· 
· ;.~. rt~.Stete Cerros 66· 7.68. 

· : •· · · ., ""· ..... · '- , -~ • · · · ·· ,.-.. ·n . ..''" ·• · .: . ~·... .,. ... . ·: ~ .. ; . .. . . ~ ~' --~ : ,,. •·. -
,, F703" >· 1 ~ Bb•7C (BV74-10) ~ .··· . ~.OS - . 

· :.,, RAF x lechuza; • .-'2! E 168-RAF:' (IJV74-111'6) .· •, _,. . 7.91( '. 
• ... ·RGA' crosses. -· "~ '':3; __ RAF.:.lechuza 1·s 1#1 (BV74-1133J' ·.. 7.9d'-· 

-~~:: ~~~t<;~~-~~~;;,~;~7~~"'~~};::~~~~~-~~~B;_i~~-;~!i.\~:J.~f!;J.;¥~~::fr ~~ .. 7-s:?~~~: .... 
y · F1o·s .. :,- ·. .r-.- ,. RAF:.w1s cev14'-2sosl°' :r-:--_ · . ~ .. , 7~9.1-:: ·· 
.i-frl':~--- RAF x Yeeorf!,·, .• t',· ~2-. 1'AF::.vr. (BV74-'808).i _:~,.-.;~g::_..:-;··· :~7.65 .. 

;,.·:'~·In.la crosses·.,_~«~·'3 .. :RAF-Yr '(BV74-lh5)'~~~~n-~, {-:;;.wJ_:-:,- 7.91 > 
.•. ··,., .• •~"'t ·., .... :;:<~. C. n&f .·." .. ..., .... ;. ·.-... -~:..~ ,_,......._-.,. .. "' ~=""·~·62""'f:;''~ 

~-:..,·.~ _!..s-o:~···rr·'"""' .. 1~·~ .. .,,·:::"--e. ~"""' . -~~v~--'A:f ~~21.· \ -.. ..1-.... A,~~- 1- .. -·· 

,. . , ··,.. ~ >.~i;ff~~; ~.;-~ .: ~ ·r' i'.'f·r-(::··::.1 !t;;: =~•~ ~.i ~-~ . - :,: ·},-tc::" l' !)~x~· ., ~~~,., ·::~;»:.- ~: :,:·: 
F706.·~····1'·'""· i ~i-:./. ~:1. RAF-Nad. (BV14~980) -'~··\l:~.ir---:':: · · 7.9J1

t 

: ,,;•:, RAFxNa0.1 • !•~: ~-:~2 RAF-Nad (BV74-966): .:<;~;ri; "l!O'. .· .. 7 ·6S'" 
· - +iiifsc: cr~ss~·: ~'''.·.3: RAF~Nad, {BV74·-976' · :· '.':;· J°\.~ , . '7:~,:.: 

.. ~.,',~·::·~~~: :;~::~:-~ !' ,' . ~· ~ -~>.~.f:;-~--~f-~,~:c~~'~}i·~ ~;;~·~-~:~~>~.~~-=~-.:~;! .. : .:·.87 •. 4~5!~:~~ 
:~ .. -,._ f]f}f-•,t_~r;.·"':. ~~~·rt .. ·.::1·. Ffs~rect N.~3.:::~~·~ ··-""'.-::,f;_,~r_ '·:~· 

.,,, Fisereets + :..r· .2,.··Potam.~:7Drn•,, q~~:i·"0: ::'~-.··;t,-r ~r .. 8:37-.::,;: ·· 
• misc erect: 1 ines' 3. Flserect.:#;,3 ·reseln.; -~ :..1~".:~·:« 8~11:-;; 
· . · · C. Yecora .. -70 :(p·. recond. 50 ~) 7.5.1 

... ..;.;. ~~ ~ ~-·~L-: ·~;.·~.;· :~ *-i·~·~>: ~ :-~ ;:. ~ ~~:~~;-~ ~\.fl·~ .:·t!Yr~-=- .! J{.;;~~l ~;·:~·- ~ '}~}~!t,. ~~:~.;~. t •. ~; :·~ ~ ·• t . . 

:.·:;-.~~-~· ~708: '.' --·~ ..... 't'<".:'• h: ;;; .. a :1,i-'Mf.t'.x~ 7:. Cerros (BV?lf-.~~'h"::.. · , '. 8. 3&1 '-;:_ 
;~ ~:f~~-;.MJ_~c_e·.-~ct._· ~· _,~:-~;. Cn~_~Si-PjxGlJ/Bb .. Cha .('1\'74~2665 8~18~·;:' 
... tn • ~crosses~• I ines. , fl• .RAf:-:lec:huzaiS•#t :(BV-HSS) 1 1·; : :; 7.95: 
- . . .. & l>#arf.s~ .. ~.;~rt. ,_~;~ .-.~~:.·~I a7.~,:-~~~r~~r, ''::q~~~ "~::~~~;~~~. ~~~-~; · ,~~'~::"·· 

F702 (Durums) · 1. Leed mut-Fg• s• xGta• S•-(BV74·507)"8~74 
many selns from 2. Gaviota •S• # 1 • 8.74 

.,. .w- CH19314 .;. : . ~ ... 3. ~~S•/LD357E·Tc2xG1 PS~.~-~<"~· ,-s.68; ~ 
.:, .. <,~> .• _ .• ,,· :~~:·~·C. Stor.k._tS•. ·, ")· r·:'~.>!··.n .. · :, "9.39•· 

... ' '. : -

" F7~ «~~-~) 
.. many selns from 
.. CH1869i+ 

............ ,.,._ ... ~ .. -. ' tf y ::__;~·.: ~ .• ··~.--:'\·· .1"1" 

i~. 'cM'186g2-47-48-1 Y (BV74-584).' 
· 2. Cocorl t 71 
-~ 3. 0418692-47;.ze-1 y (BV74-5S2) 

C. Stork 'S•· · · 

8.J6 
8.10 
7.87 
7'.85 

+ 1,2,3 top 3 ranking genotyP!!,I.; C-most appropriate check _ 
+ Ctf 8692•ZB x Hohmoudt-H•RaiL(LD357E-Tc2xG11 1 S1 /T.turg)Br 1 S!/ 
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. . ~hen analysed as randomized blocks the coefficients of. 
varial:illty ranged from 6% to 10% in these eight trials. lattice 
analysts clearly improved the precision in only two cases (F702' 

.+13%, F706 +6%). Yields in these experiments even in the absence 
of leaf-rust, were not as high-as those obtaihed with some of the 
same genotypes in exp~s Fl, Fii and FXXVI. This is further evi
dence that the agronomic management was not quite optimal. Never
theless SOflle tentative' conclusion can be drawn from this and the 
fo 11 owing tab 18o .. 

... ' ~· , 

Expt. 
Range in 
mean leaf . 

Simple correlation coefficient 
between mean leaf angle and 

., angle+·· .. ---.-~ .. Grain yield Grain number/~ Kernel wt 

- . 
F701 39-60 -o. 59** .. -0.JC)k* o.82** 
F7D3 34-60 0!05 -0~41** o.48** 
f 705 38-60 -o,62** -0.84** 0.76** 
F706 30-59· -o. i-1 -o. 16 o.04 
F707 40-60 -0.15 -0.29 0.19 
F708 32-58 -0.27 -0.43** 0.33** 

,., _;.. .. r 

F702 38~58 o.45** -0.16 0.41** 
F704 38~7 

.L-, 
0.33*· 0.19 0.01 

+ A!"gle to ve rt i ca I ; estimated by eye on four separate occasions and averaged. 
·.·· ·-

. . . ··-·-· -·:·· ;:. r ···~_, ... ~. 4"'.' ... ~ .... ~~ 

·' .. In the case of bread wheats wherever there was a significant 
correJat'ion between yield and leaf angle (2 trials) it was negative 
(higher yield wi.th mc>re erect leaves). Associated with this, and seen 
also· in two other experiments, were neg·ative relationships between 
leaf angle and grains/ml and positive ones with kernel weight. It ts 
not' known whether these associations represent casual 1 inkage of characters 
coming fran the RAF parent {erect leaves, high grain nwpber, low kernel 
welgbf) Q': whether they reflect underlying physiological relationships 
(erect leaves= more efficient light utilization before anthesis •more 
grains/m2). The data does suggest that.a small positive effect of erect 
leaves upon yield will be shown when the appropriate comparisons are 
ma~e in the RAF77c and RAF-lnia populations. 

· .. 
With durun wheats (expts F702 and F704) erect leaves were sig-

nificantly correlated with laNer yield and again with. 16Wer kernel weight. 
In ·durt111S erect leaves were. not giving the expected inc·rease fn grains/m2 
that was found with bread wheats •. Perhaps spike sterillty,still a problem 
fn·many semidwarf durums, increased with erect leaves. 

GENOTYPE HAN I PU LAT I ON UNDER· OPTIMAL CON0'1r1 ON_S 

Expt Fllt. To test ~he importance in Yecora 70 of rate of development 
... to be accelerated by 14 days of photoperiod extension (6 hours extension 

with incandescent lamps). resign randomized block of 2 reps. Seeded at 
. 100 kg/ha on Nov 29, ferti I izer 200 kg/ha N and 60 kg/ha P20s •. 



~ 
11 r .(: -T-~~-~ a-t--~--. __ -_n_-.t_ ·_+-.----_ -;-~-~·e-,-. 5-0%--.-.;~-'i,-. ~~-~l-r-~ ~-·-;-n-:-;-i ~--1-.-d-.-! ,_~·-~t-.a-:1-" -d--;-~:-~-,~--~-r-:~-~-::-::-:-,°'!"'~G-.·-?,-.~-f-rr-... ~ .. -.:-K_e_r-ne-l 

'1' -- - anthes is ~ 't/ha· y - % wt~ g/rrf · index, % ·No.' >· -weight 
""' ·' . - -~ -- . - . - - :) ! ':'' ... - - 1'. ;_;, ~· "'' 1 oo/iri2 . mg 

%.fJ 

2.3. ·R - 1. Control q't 3 Mar 
l't· l 4. 21-34 S:, 20 Feb 2.o·r 5. 35-48 BS 22 Feb 
2~·' 6. 49-62 . 218 25 Feb 
'23 ·2.. 7. 63-76- 9?.. 1 Mar 
'Li ·'I 8-. 77-90 · <ftf 3 Mar·· 
i~·T 9.· 91-.104 q32 Mar· 

'"' 9. 39 -,11-.. ·a~ 23~ -
\)\. 8.28' . 
,~, 8.04 .. 
\-4° 8.19: 
, ... ,, . 8.56 ...,. ,.,.r 9. 00- ( -

> -~~:;J 
~ t . ~·. ' - . ' 

PF treatment 
LSD 

*' . :· 
0.79 . 

4 

. 
ns - -- **';~";''.:' - ** 

·13 -~: .-;·; 1 
- ·cv 3 1 

!...~·-·- --~· .... 
.. 3 

t days after seeding of .photoperiod extension. Control 50% anthesis·at 
94 days after seed,f ng. . -· ~,.... · ;· ' -

_v :::;. ..,:ci-
w.. - ••• -· •• .. ... " •• 

It was hoped that development would only be acce-lera.te-d during 
... the actua I period ·of long photopedod. In fact photoperf od e,xtens ion 

continued to accelerate development even after Its discontfnuation; · 
· thus treatments reached anthes is sooner, the earlier they re~e fved photo
per iod ex tens ion. Neverthe Jess phOtoper iocf'extens;iori in: °lhe···per io-d 77 
to 90 days separated freatments with little effect (after 90 days) fran 
those with the maximal effect (before 76 days). This suggests that 
long photoperiod (and presumab Jy acce le rat Ion of deve loJ)ment) _in __ the. 
period 63-90 days was having the biggest·deptessing effect ·on _yield, 
and this occurred via reduced grain number/nr'. It is again suggested 
_that accelerated early development combined_ with retar~ed develoj:>ment 
lager in the ·preanthesis period, ·assuming that this 'is genetically pos
sible, coulcl actually inc;rease yield in Yecora 70-type material without 
increasing the seeding 'td~anthesfs period. , . , .~_ : .· .. 

~ F J :.-. ' •••• :. •._-·.'".)it:·:. ~ ....... .. :." 0 ·:..· ·-- ; .. -· • - •• ,·· • 0 0 ~i-: .. .J"'. 

Exot FXI If. Effect ·of ·sho~t· and-' lo~g. ,terin shadtng .on yie1d . .in Yecora 
70~ Des·fgn:- randomized bl9ck of 4 reps. .Seeded on 29 
Nov and 100 kg/ha, fertf 1 izer 200 kg/ha N and 60.-kg/ha 
P205_ •. , :> :.:.-> .... -~2 ;:,·:·'_c , ·:.'.. , ..:..-Y.:~~ ,, , , :-: .. ;:• " . ;-

Treatment Harves.t 
... ---.... . .. .. ·-· •(.,".• . Index i. - . 

Grafn yield Total dl'.'Y._ 
t/ha · · % -- "wt g/rrl/. ·· 

.;- .... : . ... .-~ - % --- ... ~ .• 

Grain
H~, 1091 
-itll : 

.Kerner 
wt, :mg 

1. Control 8.89 . 100 1707 
2. 13% shade always 
3. 33% shade 11 

7.87: 89 1't87' .. 
7.57 85 1513 

4. 33% " 62-83 days 8.78 99 1649 
5. 66% II 62-83 II 

6. 72% " 71- 78 " + 
7.21 82 1480 
7.56 85 1602 

PF treatment ** ** LSD O. 75 120 
CV 6 5 
+From trial Fiii; corrected to FXlll yields 

excluded from statistical analysis. 

47 ;~~-·-''-: 
47 
l·5 .· 
48 
44 
42 

ns 

5 

. 178 
. 167 

154 r. 

~-/&f 
133 
137 

** 
19 
8 

45 .. 
42 

. 44 ., 
47-- 1

• 

49 so 

** 2 
3 

using ratio of control yields etc; 
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.t<_Unfortunately __ t~e.".'_e w~s d.Jfferential lodging Jn.this,trlal, 
with· sffgf1t to moderate lodging under the shades of treatments 2 and 3 on 
30 March (50% anthesls was .5 March or day 96). Covari~nc~ ana1yds 
suggests effects of lodging on yield were minimal and confined to 
slight reductions in kernel weight (1-2 ~) ___ i_n tr!3atments2 and 3.. 

, •o.-;' ~- .. w -·----w-• -~~· ... 

Again ther~*w.as a curvilinear response to shading intensity 
in the critical period ,(~th prece,eding anthesls, approximated by . 
62-83 day shading).· Despite a 35% reduction in crop grCMth (from 
growth analysis) during the shading period ttSe-tf~with 33% shade, 
"there was no effect on grain yield. On--the other hand 13% and 33% shade. 
throughout the crop cycle did reduce yield. The crop appears to be 
able to buffer itself against reductions in crop growth for shorter pe
riods (21 days). Greater shading intensity (66%) over 21 days or even 
shorter periods (72% for 7 days) did appear reduce yield. In all cases 
grain nunber was the yield component most affected.· 

Exot. FXXlll. To test the effect of leaf removal ·at anthesis in the vari
ety Yecora 70. Design randoniized block of 4 reps. Seeded 
Dec 10; fertilizer 200 kg/ha .N and 60 kg/ha P205. 

T rea tmen.t + ,,,,.~ .. . . 
". 

1. Convo1 . .. . ... 
2. Remove a 11 flag leaf · 

. · 3. Ref11C?Y.e !511 other leaf· 

. "'., ...; -~ .. -

Grain yield 
t/ha .,,, 

Grains/ 
spfkeiet 

7. 68 : 1 ,.J,9 
7. 45 .. 1. 7-1 . 
71.19 ... ' .•. 1 .. 11 

ns ..... ; ,..... -ns - ~ . .. -. . . . .,, -· ••. --,r • 

6 ~- 8 

+ leaf removal carried out on 2 x 1.5 m2. 

Grain Kernel wt 
No. · mg % 
100/ml· '. 
143 L, 47.9· 
144 46.4" 
142. . 45;'4 

ns -•·. 

8 

. ·, ... 

ns 

3 

100 
97 
95 . 

. . 
This was the· repeat of an experiment done in the 1972-73 sea

son. Unfortunately the same problem has been encountered: namely the 
yield in control crop for some unknown reason appears to be very much 
sink limited (smalf grain nuniber and large.kernel wt, cf_ F)(111). Thus 
it is not surprising that kernel ·weight was only sli"ght.ly affected by 
leaf rerilova I • However i t wou Id have been more in te rest in g to have the 
results for~ a Yecora 70 crop similar to the very high yielding ones 
o_f Fl and Fl I. _. --~- . - ·-·- · · · 

\.here individual shoots, surrounded by untreated. shoots, were 
subjected to treatments 2 and.3,-fsernel weight was significantly af
fected, being 86% of control (treat·2) and 95% of control (treat 3). 
This is to.be expected as the light environmen~. especially of lower 
leaves, of a treated shoot in untreated surroundings is much poorer 
than that when the whole plot is subject to leaf removal. 

,"'""! 

. ' rl -r 
- tl 11 t ··-r 'f"" I • 
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,_,.,.f"·'-; f:. Expt FXXX! I' '·'~·'.The~eff.ect·of .:ardlic~ai. lodging· fh1'~!.;,rietY Xecora 70~ 
· __ .,;'ih·i~"> ,-:'~i: .. Deslgn: .randomi.zed.bloclpof'3'-.'teps.:.seeded o-•c~_lO ~t 100 kg/ha; 

".'":: .. :.tit~,.,~ .. ·. fertlliz;er'.~oo .. k9/~a N·~nd 60·kg/ha"~205"'~:~~~~-j)'~L-I 12~ 
. ~ .. . . - i !"' ... "' ...... ,..; •. -.,... - }-!"' -1. t.;. •. a~ 

Genotype 

.~. t~ . '• ~;; .. .~-.~~; ~ '~.4 ~ '. ·~ .• 
50% spike E>rneTgerice Grain.yield Gr~in_ .. , Kernef·wt. mg' 
date· · , ·days · · · t/ha.'~"· ,._ riUmber .. Centro I Thinned Re-

"•: ;~ -':·;~·_._·i~~· .·~,:.-.- '·tao1m2· 1 .• ;: .•. ~. sponset. . ~ ...... ;;...... . .. "' 
;~: ~" •,"\ ' r ~ I t '< ;~": ~ ,. •• • ;_)~.' ~~\ t . .t\ l ' " • -·· 

•. , 
..... 

1. Yecora 70 Har 6 
2. Cajeme 71 Har 13 
3. Olesen· ;~ Har 5~·,.:· 

l+. Hfr.a , .- Feb ZO ~-
5.· Cocorf t7l (D)Mar 1 -:; 
6. 7 Cerros · Har 13 
7. Tobarf 66 Feb 251 
8. Stork (0) Feb 25· 
9. Yoreme (T) Har 9 

10. F 1 s 4A Feb 19 · . 
11. RAF Har 3 
12. ww15 Mar 13 

PF Genotype 
LSD 
CV 

97 
104 

~-~· ·96· 
s.·· ··s3 

92 
•· ~ . 1o4 

~= 88 
" 88 

100 
82 
94 

104 

8.74· 
· r - ,,. - 1 .gc: 
,,;,j. . ., 
·;., - 7~37 

~li 7.51 l 

a.11.~:f. 
:t~!) .. 7 '"6· • ::> . 

'6.86• • 
8.93·' . 
7.63-

, 7 .46.' 
7.80 
8.10 

0.37 
7 

.~ 

** . ~ ' 
__ ·9 
·9 

.-

16 
ll+ 
20 
1~ 
20 
14 
29 
21: 
20 
12 
16 

>16 
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,. : . The genotype x·"stage of shading interact ion was alm0st a !ways 
,., .. highly si.gnfficant.. For br'evfty here, the effect of shading on yield, 

grain number and kernel weight are shown only as·a % of the unshaded con-
trol in the following table._· . _ ... _____ .. _ _ _ 

·---- ~-· ------.. ·- . ~- . 

. . 
--·- ~--· .... -- --·· -i:-. .~ 

Genotype 
Parameter+ 

Parameter as % unshaded control 
Period during which crop shaded * ·. 

·-- - :-- 19-46 
r'tfoJ..pf" ;3 

33-60 err 
47-74 61-88 74-102 89-116 l03-130 
c;; TS' n to!:. 117-· 

1. Yee 70 (97) ~'° 
GY ' ~~ 95 

~~ ~... ~'- ~ 
2. CJ 71 (104) 

GY 94 
GN -93 
kw 102 

3. On (96) 
GY 
GN 
KW 

97 
92 

106 

f ... 

9Z' ea·.; 
104 

,.:.1, 

91 -
04 

91.
·100 

,1 

'92 
88 

105·. 
4. Hir~- (Bl) 

GY. 
~. -:· ·d -. - ' - ~ . 

.. 'ag·· 
97: 

GN 
KW 

5. CI t · (92) 
GY .~ ' 
GN ; .... . 
KW~ - · ... .. 

6. 7C (104) 
GY· 

101 93 .. 
96 95 ...... ;" 

101 
104· 
'98 

96 
95 

102 

91 
.92 
'99 

97. 
94 

102 •. 

86 
~ 

112 

96 
90 

107 

. 88 
81 

108 .. 

.·~ 

n 
11. 

105 
., .. .... 

ll 
lQ 

. 105 

82 ' 
82 

100 
~E 
. ft ~-11. 

15. 
103 

.il4.:. 
us- .. ' 

~ 
100 

~I . " 

. 101 92 
112 ;~-. 91. 

91 102. 
. 

. -~ .' 
. 87~ . 
86-

101 

E 

81 
87 
93 
E 
91 
92 
99 
E 
80 
92 

..88: ., ·. 
, 

.1.1 .... . 
~ .... . 
92 

' 81 
88 .. 
92 .. 

E 

li 
GN 

99. 90. 100 86-
94 ... ~- ---· .. 92 . - . ~ -

~ 
fil .. 
99 

. ---.-1.!l~ _ .. KW_ .. ___ ...... . 

7. Tob . (88) -~· 
105 101 108. 100 . . .... 

GY. -~.:-· ·- - ·94 91 86 -~ 
GN ... . 91 91 .a. 
KW 103 

8. Stork (88) ,. ........ · 
_100 _______ J ()9 . 

GY 91 87 
GN . 88 .. 85 
KW 103 103 

9 •. YoT·. (100) , . 
GY . ·"• "· 99 98 
GN ~·: ' - 99 95 
Kw 101 10) 

10. Fis 4A (82) 
GY 
GN 

·GW 
11. RAF (94) 

GV 
·GN 
'GW 

. 95. 
94 

101 

97 
89 

109 

107 
105 
101 

ll 
87 
95 

ea 
87 .. 

101 

96 
93 

103 

1.9. 
1! 

105 

82 
82 

100 

§l 
11· 

113 .. 

11. 
~ 

113 

88 
84 

104 

'J.!l 
11 

108 

§l 
~ 

106 

E 
1Q 
11 
99 ·
E 

89 
87 

102 

12 
11:. 

103 
E 

87 
91 
96 

1.!l 
1!± 

107 

E 

93 

ll· 
91 
91-- -

1!l 
~ 

101 
E .. 

ll 
93 
89 

101 
108 
94 

82 
90 
92 

.;._ ... -· 

86 
102 ' 
ll 

12 
98 
11. 

~ 
8lJ 
89 

..... ~ .. 

Ji-·· 
93-·---. 
91 

~ 
89 
88 ··-·· 

84 
91 
92 

~ 
89 
88 

87 
92 
95 

1.!l 
98 
fil. 

117-144 
13/ 

92 
98 
94 

94 
100 
95 . 

92 
101 

91 

91 
89 

102 

93 
105 
89 

93 
109 
.§2 ;. 

99 
101 
99 

87 
86 

102 

86· 
108 
80 

108 
109. 
100 

!!2 
101 
!!2 

Cont'd •••••••• 
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.. -~ . ~· ~ .. ; ~ .. } 

l2. W1S (104) 
. GY_------·:-. ·-·- .. 

GN1 - • · 
GW1· - ;;_;; 

Heani 
GY·~ ., 
GN· 
GW.: 

+ GY•gralii yield; GNi.graJn number;· KW;.kernel wti ( <°)~days to .spfke emergence, 
approximate position of which shown by E • 
• ~,, '."I'-' .~~ r• ... ..._ ._., ·-.. ~;:··.:.·r;:;,~ '% ~'1~\1~·\·· 

_ _ . ~ ~ .. · - ... . -~ -~: :· ~ t: • · · · • ~ • - ~--~ · ·· ,._. :", ~ • : i n ~:~rn ... -:ii '~, ·• ~ c " · · / · · * 55% shade for 28 days; reductions in parameters to 85% or ress of control are 
underscored. ' · · ' ·;..., · '· · 

. . . Only. the lllOSt. obvio:u~-~esponse~ .. of -~~~ above. table can be 
,~d,~~cuss~d h~!:~· .~!r:~!1Y .... ~he .. ~~~r,•espons~~._sh~ 11tt1~ effect on yield 
·or components wfth>'Shadfns. before ~ da~.-, From 6o to 100 days there are 

.•. ;', ;~rked ~f~e~ts ::o_n ,s_ral~J.'~er,' a.n~ ·;~e.~ce.j>r.'·)'{e·1.~.d~spt~c: smal 1 ·com- ·. 
· pens~t()!'Y ln~l"ea,~,t;!~· !.n,, .-l<~rne.l_we;ighf:u~~;t_~.a~<?u~ !J() day~,,}.,:~f~r then . 

. _ , ,,~.m~l ~.wefgh~,~h-depres~!!~ by'_s,h~·dj,"9• e1.J>(lql,!J):.~durln_g t~e ;100 ·to 130 ':.. 
·· ·day perl.od.. Cori>·lned wrth smat l .raduc:tfoni, tn 9.raln n"'*9r this ·leads. ' 

. _:to x ie Id re'ciuct ~qns .f!f.te·r' .s,P.tJci:,~mer~.,~~~.J~a-~ :_~ days_l:a.i~S.! as great 
as those before· SP-Ike emergt!'nce,; .. ::Jt .farge·.part of the lriter•ctlon 1111 th 

,~:·_ ~genC?ty~- ·ts' e)cp.lifn_ed ~'b1 .. ~~~!fere~~ f~ .$pike ~·em4fr9en~0'.(tate.: ~·-Less .. 
~' ob_v1ousrbut probably sig,ntf1~0,~}s;.t,he,,fact .t~a,t s~_genotypes appear. 
'",.,:.to be s~nsltfve g~r: ~,~!cfe_per.l~d,i{e.g .. ~~J .. _an~_otf:lers less-~o. their 

·'· _sens_l~ivity beln~ concentrate(be,~ore spike ~_rg.ence {~.t~ 4A) or after 
· ' -soi ke emergenc~ {Cocor.1 t.>. ,l)F,a general ,ense therefore .and .wl th one or 

-No· exceptions th~·c;tai.L-suppoi'.ts· cori~lusl~s ·reached from . .Previou~ . ' 
studes with Yecorat the key to high yield'. is grain n~r anct thfs is . 

. determln~d to a ·.~onsl_derab le exte~_t py r;Js~iatlon-.;!n th~_, mon~~ imnedlate ly 
• preceedtng ·spike· emergen~ •• _J~ .. q~estlo_n·n~,;!~~t~~r.Jhe· genotype 

!!.:~ ·tfffferen~s seen- here ~ri be_ use~~~.~Y -~e.J~~e.a·t~ phy.si~~~l~l.t-E!alts 
other than rate .of develo~.nt .• , .. . . _ ..•.. , ,.,__,-, ..• , 1.,.,,. <.~.-.-,·.·:·:: 

;...··~ :.:.:;;H.:...~:1.J~j,.;<l1 :i~~lt <,;~ \?"~.~} ..... ~.;; .... • ........... ~.J···~,::-~-···""l'-
. ---· . ·. . •\ . 

GENOTYPE COMPARISON UNDER MOISTURE LIHiTING CONDITIONS 
· ;".~-Pi · i«~-~:f-l ~:" ~·~·:\_ ~J~.~ ... J 1 ~ ,_;.u-. 1 ·,. .;-:.;.1:_.:~~ .... ~ ........... · . ;. ... ~ · --~ _ 

Expt. FXI I. _. oe~~lled: canp~r f s;,,, ":,-f-:~'~at~a~rb~~le; un~rf ~ l)'\;,~tered 
·. and drought (last lrrlgation.Oit~:Jen 27reondltions (7 Bldfnged. 

·Design splft plot of" 4 reps with iarg :i>i.ots. ·seeded on Dec 
14 at·70 (wheat) and,53 (barley). kg/ha; fertfHzer 75 kg/ha N 

. and -4".>" kg~~~ P295 ~ ". < · · " · --- · 
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. ~---... ~..;.: .. ~.£.:~~ ::_ .. :.~~- ·-~, .. ~ :~ "'-~·"'_;t;.~- ... ~·--··.±.::.:.::.: • ., ......... -- ........ .;---7"~~- -.: · ....... ~ .. , .. 
. :-.-,-:-fi;.-- ·?·;· .. :,p · ,-~ •-!?' Date··~ · ·~Grain.-; lotal Harvesf' G-ra·1ii. Kernel 

___ T_r~~-t~11t __ G~_riotype_ ···-··-··A~!h~sis -~(:!d __ d;~m!t in~~x ... ~~~~ we~ht 

1 • Wei I 1 • Yecora 70 Har 17 6. 73 1318 46 132 46 
watered 2. Ciano 67. · Her 11 6~05 1271 42' 127 42 

49 
54:._. 

~ 
3. CH67 (Bf'::-: ··Kar 5 6.92. · 1361 45-. 12.~ ·.· 
4. Wl2198 (B) ·Har 5 6.80. 1392 44 113 

~ ...... ~-8 ... '•':'°' ,,;.>< i'-. ·. 'ti-' 
' .. - .. - '3~21+· 

.. 
2. firought 1. Yecora 10· · Mer 17 846 34 93 

.. . 2. tiano 67 Har 9 3.10-. 849 33 86 
3. CH67(B) Har 4 981 .. 35 . . .. .91 . ___ J :as-~--

-~~~-··- :.->. 4." Wl2198 (sr··. Har 4 .. 3.66_. - 982. 33 82 

31 
32 
38. 
40 

'. .. 
PF C:rought x Genotype ns · ns ns ns 
LSD within treatment 

;~ ·; -~' ! ; 

o.47 95. 1.5·. . 10. ** 1.2 
CV% 

. . l , . .. • .... ~ i 

17 15 7 17 5 

One problem in this experiment was the fei'lure--to match the 
. maturHles. of th~ .. barleys 'with those 9f. the wheats; ttius..the.·.tatter 

,.:..·Were 9 days ;later _than the former in.:reaching_anthes.is. ·The materials 
·had been matched on. sp I tee elne_rgence· dates .but anthes is preceeds spike 

. emergence b'y"~ome daysrin barle-f .·Huth :of the apparent . ._advant!ge_ · . 
of· barley. urider~·drou9ht ··c+1~· ~))e cacC9.\lnted f.or _by it.s ear.1 lriess'i 

·: -~n-d ~~th~ f8~t ~at f tf'Y! e ld ·r~e1~~~::~-- t~e we I ghf of. ~he. l\~-!:J •. ! t · · 
! fs ~~eluded tflat·ot~~f' t,h1ngs befng_~q~\..{. thef'~.1.s ,no.striku:_ig c;l1f

·ferences between wheat and barley in' the rr response. -to drought late In 
the crop ·cycle:~·expt FXXI t confirms th ts ·eonclusion~ : It appears that 
the striking aavantage under, drou9bt ~f barley reported last year was 
the iesult of interference frQm ·1nterplot canpetttbn, arising with the 
s"mall plots used then~ lri sucti'si.tuations barley has a canpetittve 
advantage over wheat .•. ·Many measurements were made in expt FXI I (F. 
Bidinger) but have· yet to. be' summarised. : · .. ,, 

. -; ~- ' ,· . -. 

· Expt FXXI I and FXXX1 I.:·· A larg~ ·~et of .diverse ge~ot.ypes includi.ng 34 ·. 
breacl wheats, 7·durums, 7 triticales and 6 barleys, seeded under various 

· ~rought levels. Desi!"" split plot of-~ reps with genotypes as s-ub 
treatments and drought levels as main treatments: 

FXXI I . 
(heavy clay) 

. CIANO ~- · 

Fxxx·11 · 
(deep sand) 
Cocorit 

··,:.. - ~-- ' ._, ..... ':. ;:' ~ ;",'. :~, .. -, .· . . /~·-, .. 
'· 1. Control-well watered always 

· 2. Seve~e-- drought-last watering on Jan 4. 
·3-~ lf~~t··drought . ,~...... . " . . '_11 

. Feb 6 
4. · Moderate 11 11 11 " Jan 16 

• \ : : _: ·~ ':J 'I; •• ) 

. -~··· •• - ::_-:. ,. '" <1.• •• 

1. COn.tro 1-we 11 waterecf. : ·· · ' . · 
2. Drought-since 'serious-~drought failed to arise 

in the final analysis 1 and2 are put together. 
is . 

The experiments were seeded on Dec 14 and Nov 23 respectively. 
Seeding density was 60 kg/ha (wheats) and 40 kg/ha barley. Fertilizer 
75 kg/ha N and 40 kg/ha P205. (FXX 11) and about 100 kg/ha. N (FXXX I I) • 
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,, 1'~4-4 .~~: .. ..,.,~-~· ... "f'~;·~:.~ :.:~~ .. ~·~~""::~"~ ·~;:::1d'! ~)jfr:,-:;!' .. ~ .~-.:.~··";~ .~ ... ;;~, ~;.~"f!-~;::'l..~L:tl~; 

F)J(ll·Well ·watered·;':· .. ~:: FXXll Drought FXXXll Cocorft field 
Rank G_e!i_o_type.;~·--Ylel~. _Rank. Gen~type ;_·Yield Rank. Genotypei:..; Yield 

· t/ha /ha · · ' ' · ' · t/ha 
1.• __ Stork D. 7.79., .. 1 .. < Wl21988 .. 3.5·1-:· 1 .• Meng-81-56: 7.01 
2. '

0 

• Zacatecai . 7. 02, .' .: 2 .::. t~opatra: ~ .- · 3. 11 . :.::, -.• 2 ., . Rahum . (T:)1 ·· 6. 78 
3. R.ahum (t) 6~96 .. · J. ~],, (8) .... 3,08 .. :"'. J.. . 7 Cerros ':.. 6.74 
4.,. ''Meng-8156. 6.Bt.;

1
., '4t.;..:,,;>za~~e-~;~· ;~2.;1, .. . ,~}•-...... SJork (D)i·; 6.71 

5. Jupateco 6.79 S. 'tanorl 2.91- S. RAF 6.64 
6. · Yecnra . 6. 70 . :·. 6 •... Gabo .. ,...,; ; ih;., 2.89·:-;-> • -~,. Beagle (T) 6.61 
7. Tanor.i . 6.65 · ;i. ·_Per:iJamo.,., .~•.si.c.,. 1-..•. Jupateco.~ · . 6.SB 
8. tocorit ·6~28 .. ;~a. "·c·~.a~o .. ·:~;;. ·2~83 ?'· 8 •. ~~ UQ105, .~, 6.39 
9. Penjamo 6.54 .. ~9. ·. Nalnart -~r·--: 2.78 9~"· Bacum (T}. 6.39 

10: u~ ·105 •. 6.51 ,10.- . T~::2-W : '•, .. ~~1~ 4 '9~. " Yecora ..... ·; 6.37 
'.": . ._' .: -.~ 

2.40 --. ,•,. 

···-. 1:•-. 
¥1 •• -· 

··' 

~( . .. 
t :.:· , •. 

i .: .. ~ 

f· 

5.33 
** 

l ..... • - ' . - : -,_.-.,,-~ ·,·· . ;~. ·7_:; ~-··.· ; • . 
. .. ·-. .. . The results sh(M ,some changes in ranking wi ~h drought. in FXX 11: 

:·t'h'e top positions are'taken£~·tiy''two earfy'barley~ 'and two bread wheats 
developed by' INIA in Mexlc:O specifically for dryland conditions,_· It Is 

• . • ~ . ' it' • ~ ..... ' . . • ~ ' -~ f - ... •• 

obvious that theCoclrlt srte suffered minimal drought strest;..the yield 
' ~ .. _ . \. . . . . ' - .. :. . .'. . - . ~ . . . . ... - . . . ~ ....... . .. 

ran~ii-igs a_gree · fal r)Y..~.lo~e J.y. wi Vt those ... the. we 11. watered. treatment of 
FXXI I, esp,ecfal ly when lt.~-,s consldered tha~ 6 of. the top 10 ·are comnon 

,_to both sftes:· _A be.tter.pfctur~·"o(the-general "perfoiinanc;e of major 
,..;!1.rC?YP~.-~of _9en'?~YP4!~ ~~s--:er(fn 1the next table~_ ·~·;.,~ii> , :: : ; '-i?-:;,;;n.;:~ 

•• - ·, - • • ......... - • : • ~ • --~ ., · '~ ... ' ,£ ,' ..-

·Ht.. Anthesls. Yield(t/ha) 
~. r _,. 

. .<:. ' ':r.:: ·; .. 
FXX 11 We 11 watere·d· 

~xx 11 .' ..... ..,. ,. . . -
Drought ..-F.-xx_x_1_1__,...~---

Yle ld(t/ha) -Vie Id (t/ha) 

. ~; .,. -

Tai 1 BW (8) 120 92 5.01 ~2.52 

E1 BW(ll) 101 90. ; ... · ': 6.23 2.60' 
4.16 
5.26 
5.79 

-
E2 BW (g) gt+•': 90.: .. 6.17. 2.57 ,· .. 

\..< ..... 

El aw (6) 63 88 5.89 2.44 
O d D (4) 111 93 5.33 2.02 
Modern 0 (2) 94 90 1-.; . 7.20 2.53. 

' 5.61 
4.55 
6.29 

·. ~ 5.S3 
4.94 

Trltfcales (7) 119 ·. . 92 .. ~. 6.0f. 2.00 .. 
Barleys (6) 101 · ar··:·· ~ · s .. 06~ .,.· 

. ' 2.53. I• _:. ; - . ·; \ .... ··1 -~ ..... '1.--· . ... .. 
' 

+ BW • bread wheats;. 0- durums; (number In each group). · ... 
~- '. . . _. ' ' \ - . - . . ... - . 

. . ;· 

• , ,. • •• • f ... ~ ~ ~ .. -:- -~ • ·,' • ~ -

The differences unde• we 11 watered condf t.lons (FXX 11, we 11 
watered conditions (FXXll, wet f watered and FXXXll) are generally as 
expected although yield differences between the three height groups 
of dwarf bread wheats are not obvious. This and the generally lower 
yield level (compared to expt. such as Fl and Fii) probably teflect 
lower N levels here (N deficiency was evident in FXXll) and less 
frequent irrigations ·(tn other words less intensive management). 
Under drought' all differences were reduced with only the old durums 
and the triticales being obviously lower. Barleys as a group were 
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...Jl~ b~Uer tb~o .. br:ead_wbea.ts-..de.spi.te.....theJr. advantage-.in.,...thls drought··---
s I tuation · o·f ,earliness.·· Despite these genera_l simi1:'3dtfes highest ... 

J.J e Ids_ unde ri..drough t, tak tng_in.to. considera:t1on ma tur..i-.fy: ~SeeftF to b6--'-~~.
•:found amongst the E1 a!'k(. :E2~· breacf:'Wheats. :-; Some tal'r bread wheats -.~·::: 
__ (Gabo...__Ne1Jnar I) di d....reJat ively._be.tter .. than has .b~en~<uen .. .in earlier--

years· and perhaps this 1i1i.becau's'e 't'iiEi- drought_ levels were· more'"!ievere 
th i 5·year. One wonders~ whether specl_fT~ genes whi.th they may·· have 
for drought resistance c,?>u!1d be cafnbi'n'ed with the ~bvious' advaritage 
the semidwarf wheats haVe ~in terms of'harves'i: index~·~. ,~,·-"-=-;,-··· 

:-.--• .. : ·~ ·~ '. ;;_-~ .. , .. - £1.0~~.~ ·;~~~. ~:·:·~·- o~·:~~~:~ 
•: · _ ·.·~A large amounto.f acl~itJ.?nal,_..,data·~as co.llec;:ted in ex'F>F~ 

FXXI I ;"yl~ld ~ompone~t;sl. ·J.eaf ?re~·:.~~anges. ·:~~d plan~ wa~er status 
were studied 1n partrcu(ir.~ Yield under dro.yght which ts of great-
est intel"est here, over::sl genotypes''(exludng one' very late' one) 
s>lowec' the following phenotypic'correlations with' the following 
oarameters: total field weiQht (0.48**). fie1cf harvest Index (0.83**), 
grain number (0.78**). ker11el weight (0.04), days toanthesit_:~,:~'.I'~:· · 
( ... o.40**). he t ght in absence of st'ress' (-0.23+). and visualfy. es._t imated_ 
post-anthesis green area .. duratron (0.25-¥). Of the plant water:status
results, there was commonly on any -Occasion a significant effect of 
genntype on leaf 'water- potential and leaf permeabil iW. (approximate 
s·tomatal aperture). C:enotypic __ differ.ences in leaf water potential 
were rela'tively consfstent~across~vart'ous.sampling' dates anckacross 

"'.f:rea-~ments (wet at1d',..~fy)~' ·1her~:,was.,,:a· si~ni.fl<:ant -t~ridency.'for l_e,af 
water potertt.ial to be' higher (1ess stress)· tGe"later the maturity. ; 
of. the· genotype. There~' were .. geri~.ra I ly ~al so. s igrilf i cant":genoiyp i c ,· :·· .. ,. 
differences ctn leaf. ~rmeabt'JTty"'-On ·.:any~gfven cJite' bi'.i(d1e.re'"'~~s . ·. 
less consistency betweeri dates and·asfgnificant tendency·for'per- · 
meab i I ity under we 11 ··watered conditfons · fo' be-negatlve'ly :re fated ·to 
permeab i1 J ty under ·stresJs. "Perme:ab i Tity under stre-ss .-wa!;''posffive ly 

.. :..~r.r::eJated with. .. lateness __ There~·wer.e some relationships between-··-·· 
leaf permeability and yield but none between leaf water potential 

~-~rid _y ie Id. _-Thus across a 11 53 genotypes under ·we·t 1 _watered conditions 
.the~e was a· !iignificant posi.tf'!'e relationshrp·:be:tween'yie'td and leaf 
-~_rmeabUJty_ (r_= 0 .. 31~)-•. However.under drought there was· no rela-· 
tfonship. A more restricted genotype se~ (~=18) was studied '"?re 
.intenstvely (E. Sanchez) .•.. In ·this case the positive cortelatfon 
between_·yie·ld and permeabfl ity· was stronger and .evident' both under.,' 
well· watered i(r •up to 0.66**) and drought.condi.tions (r =up ~=o 
o.s9k*>. · · ~:: :_ _, · ~. ~t>:.;·~. . _ ~,:~ · . .·;· : , ,, · .. , 

d Expt_ F_XXI I included f~ addition t'O the.y1etd plots,:th~ 
'same genotypes' seeded under ~paced ·plant con~ltions ·and managed ,·.· 
·according to treatments 1 (weH- watered) and 4 ·-.(drought);·. The · 
main objective was to see-which traits of. the genotypes as· spaced -
plants best predicted the tr yi~lding abilfty as seen in the large 
plots. Similar· stef)Wi!se regression analyses were carried out as 
in· the case df the Fl, FXXI canparlson with tne following results. 

'\, ~·. •' ' - ~. ~: r: I ~ • .~. ' 
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.,.. + . 
Parameter 

Hoiith .·.' 
Dec:::·;: .Jan -: ·Feb Mar Apl 

20 

May '' ._~,.... · :Jun
., ! ·:· . . 

~··--~- -~·--. --·. -··-·- -·-··--.w. ~-it--.;-..-\_._.., .. ~--~--.; ...... ••.:-.... ·:-. ~LOO ___ •• ,,,.. 0 0 •• 00• ·-·-·-·-----·~ - - ------ - > 

· ·· · · · Poza R i ca · . 
Ka~ _temp 24,2 24.$'·· · 27~> 30.0 31.7 · 35.2 · B~l 
Hin temp 15.9 15.1 16.0 '19.J. 21.0 . 23.n··. · 22.5 
Solar rad 238 . 277, 385' '.~ · 396 . . · 436 · - 422 .~: 463 
Rainfall 46 20''· 32 9 · 30··3ir A22'i ::"101 

1:f" ..... 

Max terrp 
Hin temp 
Solar rad 
Rainfal 1 

, .......... < 

'(!'"~ 

Max temp 
Hin temp 
Soler-·ract -
Ra in fall 1 

'· · 

-. C* ... ,~·-~;~ 
~ •,. , .>- •• 

·· · Tla It izapan· · .. ·. · 
30.4 29~0.. 32;3 32.0 34.6·-.···· .. -.. ·.~ 3L1 
8.9 9.4 9.4 12.4 16.0 17.6 

384 390- ~~- 561 566 i . ' ; ,; - .. ,. . 2'12 
0 ~ ...... :s •' '.,oo_.,~, 0. n·:o .. _,_" .. , ... 

. r' . ,... . EI e·atan · · · .. ~.·=. 
211.:f>6 19.8 22.3 25.3 27.6 24~8.". 22.7 

0.9 2.0 3.9 6.9 8.8 . · 9.a 
383 · · 311 . 505 ~-- 565 - 588· - 464 ·- . i.99·· 

o;.., ~.}? ; < .. ·: )~i _ 13 7 .. • 57 ... ~--9?i. ~< · 154_ .. 

,_. • " · :- ;1··
1

: :'. -: • . A t:'i~apan·_(,....~,'*· 0 ., ' :~ ~ ~~;~: . ~ · ·. 
Max temp,,~·. ·'.Fr'·" 18.3 _ 20.2 23.·3 · 25.0.· 22.4 .2cL5 
HI n temp .. -l. 5 ; " - Cg· · - L 6 · · 1 • 8 . 6'. 2 · ,.. · 9. 0 
Solar rad 341 .. · 479 578 571 · 415. ~ 454. 
Rainfall 58 · ··6·'· -o · · 5.;,:.· ··· 39-~ ·, 172 

~ .... ~· " 

July 

21.6 
7.2 

464 
104. 

19.4 
1.0 

434 
185 

+ :~ ~::~~r y ~~~ ~~~!~);>.:.• t~f ~ '(C j •t.~~ I ar,f~ I a ti~:::}(': day); 

Exps·F102. 202. 302, 402'·!:;... .. 1. ,..,._ .. ,., +:-. ::;· -.i. ·•· :;. •· ·"'\··~.-..,·.· 
: . . . field triai!:i were'"conducted at all four si:tes, with two seed-

ing :·dates at Poza RI ca and Tlahf zapan and one at each other"slte. · Dates were 
arranged so that there was·a seeding towards to end'Of January ·at a11 sites. 
Design sp1 It plot or randamlzed·"block ·of three ·reps. Seeding rate of 120 kg/ha; 
fert i 1Jzer· 200 kg/ha N :and 80 kg/ha P205~· '~ ' · · · · '-~ · 

. ,,,,; ·- " .. 
- f • ' ; ~-" t--~ 

"~~·~-··-"·-·~~ri--'~".,....__\_·_-~G~ra~i~n~· ~Y~ie~1~d~(~t/~h~a~l'~'-·-._:~~---'~·-_.· ~~~~~ 
Genoty'pe.-.... · Poza Rlca(F402) · Tla1tizapan(F302) El Batan(F102) · To1uca(F202) 

Seeding date:· Nov 29 Jan· ·17 ·Dec 2 Jan 20 Jan 24-'. · · · ·Jan 29 
. ~c. .. ~ ., ~ . • • . ~ .... 

2. Hira L98. 0.83 6.68' 5.89* 5.93 8.50 "" 
4. 7 Cerros 66 2.35 0.85* 5.99 6.94* 4.80 4.48 
6. Era 0.18 0.56 4.61 3.20 4.40 4.90 
8. Sonora 64 2.78 1.29 5.98 1.00 4.34 8.98 ": 

11. Anza 1.68 1.17 6.88 5.73 5. 15 7.15 
12. Tobarr 2.05 . 1.44 5.53 5.06' 5.84 
13. Pf tic 0.94 0.56 4.85 4.37 . 4.36 3.87 
14. Mex 120 .. 

1. 10 0.54 6.60 5.51 4. 70 9-.34 ·,, 
11. Var 10 (T) .. 2.45 0.52 5.,47 5.63* . 5. 14 6. 19 
18. Var 404(T) 1.24 0.28 5.41 5.31* 5.68 6.00 

Cont'd ......... 



st 21 .· 

19. Yoreme (T) 
31. Tokwe -

3.60. 0.68 
1.04" 
0.34 
1.01; 

7.13 
6.07 

5.80 
.. 6.26 

44. Heng-8156 . 1. 11- , · 
47. Beagle (T) · · 2.81 !.), """· 

6.40 
7.58 
5.39 

8.49 
6.35 

53. 7 Cerros extra2. 33 '.":·: · 1 16 
1.13 54. Tobari extra 2. 71 ·· 

. . ... ;:9-: ~~z~ ~ . 
Genotype mean 1. 95 :' 0.84. 5.48 6.58 

PF genotype 
LSD ** 0.80 ** 0.43 ** 1.l+ 1 ** . 2.13 
CV% 23 ,.- 31 15 19 

* 2 reps only + poor stand 
~ : ",.'· , ...... 

Sever~i problems were encountered in.these trials. Despite 
frequent sprayings_,with fungicide, there were ~erious problems at Poza. 
Rica with tielminthosporfum sativa, at El Batan and Atizapan wtth Puc:clnie 
stri iformis and at Attzapa!" wHh Fusarfuni• · In addition root rot was c:onmon 
at El Satan,_ and t.here Is evidence o.f a mic.l"'onutrf~nt deficiency or toxicity 
at this site. Fina1Jy several varieties lodged s0on after anthesls ln
Tlaltizap~, .El Batan and Toluca •. Despite these problems the major· effect 
of temperature on yie Id ·1s seen. On the other hand the yle Ids at T1ahtzapan, 
at hot site but free of disease, were surprisingly hig~~ t.t would seem 
that temper.atur.e· ltsetf·may .not reduce.··yie1d 'that~muc:h, ·provided solar 
radiatfon levels' are high, as they were i~ Tlaltlzapan. · It is to0 soon 
to conment on the genotype by site interactions except to mention the. 
reasonably good performance of triticales at all ~J_tes _exce_pt Toluca • 

.. - ~ ~ - - .,. ; .. "' ... _..,_ ~ ... .. , - ... - ... . .• "' ·-" .~ -· -· . , -

Expt. F305. 405·~ ~edlng density>·roW·spclC:ing·~~t~dles-at Tlaltizapan and 
Poza Rica, the hot sites. Design split ·plot.of 2 reps at each 
site.. Seeded on. Dec 2 ardNov,i9,,rispactively; saine fertfl-
izer as F302, 402. · ' ·· · · ' -· · · · · -· · 

~enotype 
Spacing... Density 

cm-, .kg/ha:: 
:~ ! .. 

Hira 20 
20 
20 
1()' 

30 
Siete Cerros 20 

20 
20 
10 
30 

PF Spacing Density 
LSD within genotype 
CV% 

- . 
50 

100 
200 
100 
100 
·so 
100 
200 
100 
100 

Grain Yield /ha 

1 .• 3ff 6.35 
1.89 6.90. 
2.01 6.21 
1.67 ., .25, 
L65 . 6.24 
2.38 s.21 .. 

. 2.57 4.36 
2 .li6 3.62 
2.47 4.01 
2.68. 3.85 

+ ns 

9 10 



• r
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22 

. . There was a tendency for HI re· to respond to increase .in, · 
seeding .density ,\IP;,to;-.1,~.,kg/~ ~nd to n.arrowlng the rr111 spacing 

~i".·t~-~o. or.·JO cnr • .:. ,:s1,e,t-r.cer.ros·;1~-no re·'Panse~c:t!J~nslty or spacing 
~- except ·}n Tlal tfzepu,~-where·-yte1d '•1 t. wl tli.-tn·cre_as~d· dens f ty, .undoubtedly 
· due to Increased severf·ty of lodging. . 

... -·---·----· -·------ - ~---- .. --.. ·- ·- -·-~---- . .. - ··~-----·----·---~----- .... ~ -------·-.. -- ,,.., ___ ., ____________ ,. __ 




